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Abstract  

 

Bacteria belonging to the Burkholderia cepacia complex (Bcc) are life threatening 

opportunistic pathogens of cystic fibrosis patients and an emerging cause of serious 

infections in immune-compromised individuals. These bacteria are intrinsically resistant 

to clinically used antibiotics, which complicates disease management and treatment. 

Therefore, it is important to identify and develop new antimicrobial strategies to 

counteract Bcc infections. It has recently been shown that macrophages are essential 

for replication of Burkholderia cenocepacia and for triggering acute pro-inflammatory 

and fatal infection in zebrafish larvae. A major objective of this thesis was to apply 

Transposon-Directed Insertion Sequencing (TraDIS) to detect mutants with reduced 

intracellular survival and virulence in zebrafish embryos. Massive parallel sequencing of 

insertion sequences followed by bioinformatics analysis showed that the use of 

Himar1C9 transposon resulted in a large bias for insertion in rRNA and tRNA genes, 

with over 70% of reads mapped to these genes for yet unknown reasons. Although 

based on one biological experiment, analysis of the remaining insertion sequences 

identified several mutants that were absent or underrepresented at 8 and 18 hours post 

infection, including mutants of the afc cluster, a gene cluster that specifies the 

production of a compound with antifungal activity. This finding is in agreement with 

recent studies in the laboratory, showing that the LysR-type transcriptional regulator 

ShvR and its regulatory target afc are essential for the switch from persistent to acute 

infection by B. cenocepacia K56-2 in zebrafish embryos. This proof of principle shows 

the feasibility of identifying bacterial factors important for virulence of intracellular 

bacteria in zebrafish larvae using transposon-based high throughput screens.  

 

B. cenocepacia H111 is closely related to strain K56-2, yet is less virulent in different 

animal models. We found that constitutive expression of shvR in B. cenocepacia H111 

increased virulence in zebrafish larvae to almost K56-2 levels in an afc dependent 

manner, which strengthens the finding that AFC is a key factor in acute virulence of B. 

cenocepacia K56-2, and strengthens our hypothesis that differences in regulatory 

signals between strains may be a major reason for differences in pathogenicity. In a 
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second objective, I further analyzed the role of several established bacterial factors in 

virulence of B. cenocepacia K56-2 in zebrafish embryos. While MgtC and ZmpB did not 

significantly contribute to virulence, we found that the zinc metalloprotease zmpA 

mutant was significantly attenuated in virulence, as found in a rat model of chronic 

infection. Previous unpublished results obtained in the laboratory have shown that B. 

cenocepacia K56-2 triggers autophagy in macrophages of infected zebrafish larvae, 

visualized as labeling of bacteria containing vacuoles with GFP-Lc3. Although no 

significant differences in the increase of pro-inflammatory gene expression was found, I 

observed that fewer zmpA-containing vacuoles in infected macrophages in vivo 

recruited Lc3 compared to phagosomes containing wildtype bacteria. Together the data 

suggest that ZmpA contributes to induction of autophagy and inflammation in infected 

macrophages in zebrafish. Further research is needed to determine the correlation 

between bacterial factors, the engagement of the autophagy machinery and the extent 

of pro-inflammatory responses, which may lead to the discovery of new therapeutic 

targets against these important opportunistic pathogens. 

!
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Burkholderia cenocepacia is a bacterium that can cause opportunistic infections in 

humans, especially in cystic fibrosis patients and immune-compromised individuals. An 

intracellular stage in macrophages has been shown to be critical for the development of 

acute infection in a zebrafish embryo model. The major part of this thesis involved the 

development of an efficient transposon insertion sequencing method to determine B. 

cenocepacia factors that are essential during these intracellular stages in zebrafish 

embryos, and the analysis of the effect of several described bacterial virulence factors 

during infection, including a link with autophagy. In this general introduction I will 

therefore focus on the signaling pathways and strategies macrophages use as a first 

line of defense against invading microbes, followed by mechanisms used by bacteria to 

escape host innate immune responses. Next, I will give an overview of the taxonomy 

and genetics of the Burkholderia genus focusing on the Burkholderia cepacia complex 

(Bcc), describe human opportunistic infections caused by these bacteria, the infection 

models used to study virulence of these bacteria, as well as our current knowledge on 

the intracellular lifestyle of B. cenocepacia. In recent years, the zebrafish has become a 

successful vertebrate model to study the innate immune responses and human 

infectious disease, including opportunistic infections caused by the Bcc. Together with 

technology development and the “omics” era, high throughput sequencing techniques 

have become important tools to study host-pathogen interactions at the genome wide 

scale in animal models. Therefore, I will describe how genomics contributed to our 

understanding of the pathogenicity of Burkholderia, focusing on transposition 

mechanisms and use of transposon-sequencing methods.  

 

1.1. The innate immune system: zooming in on macrophages 

Vertebrates have evolved both innate and adaptive immune responses with the aim to 

efficiently destroy pathogenic microbes. The innate immune system consists of physical 

barriers (such as skin), chemical barriers (antimicrobial peptides, reactive oxygen 

species (ROS)), cellular components (immune cells including a major role for 

macrophages and neutrophils) and humoral responses (macromolecules such as 

complement and cytokines), and plays a major role in activation of the adaptive immune 

response (reviewed by (Carrillo et al., 2017)). Macrophages and neutrophils are 
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specialized myeloid immune cells that play a major role in host defense against 

microbes (reviewed in (Silva & Correia-Neves, 2012)) by ingesting them in plasma 

membrane-derived vacuoles, called phagosomes, followed by their degradation through 

sequential fusion and fission events with endocytic vesicles (see 1.1.1). Macrophages 

are professional phagocytes recruited to sites of tissue damage, and are able to digest 

and present antigens to B- and T-cells, immune cells from the adaptive immune system 

(reviewed in (Gaudino & Kumar, 2019)). They also play a major role in phagocytosis of 

apoptotic bodies and tissue homeostasis. Although a simple classification has been 

made in classically activated M1 macrophages, involved in pro-inflammatory responses, 

and alternatively activated M2 macrophages, the latter involved in anti-inflammatory 

signaling and resolution of inflammation, it has become clear that many different 

macrophage phenotypes exist and the field is in continuous expansion to determine 

macrophage diversity and plasticity (reviewed in (Davies & Taylor, 2015)). For the 

purpose of my thesis, I have delimited the description of the innate immune response to 

macrophages and the cellular and molecular mechanisms involved in pathogen 

detection, uptake and clearance, and the induction of inflammatory responses and host 

signaling through the expression and secretion of cytokines and chemokines. This is 

followed by a description of mechanisms used by intracellular bacteria to survive and 

create an intra-macrophage replication niche by escaping host innate immune 

responses. 

 

1.1.1. Phagolysosomal degradation pathway 

Macrophages internalize microbes by either phagocytosis or non-phagocytic pathways, 

such as macropinocytosis, caveolin-mediated endocytosis and clathrin-mediated 

endocytosis. Phagocytosis is the main process used by macrophages to internalize 

foreign particles, and is characterized by modulation of the actin cytoskeleton and 

formation of pseudopods that encircle the particle and internalize it into a vacuole 

(reviewed in (Rosales & Uribe-Querol, 2017)). The first step of phagocytosis is the 

particle recognition, which occurs by the interaction of the foreign particle with specific 

cell surface receptors such as pattern-recognition receptors (PRRs), opsonin receptors 

and apoptotic body receptors. This will trigger a series of signaling events including Fcγ-
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receptor signaling, lipid signals, small GTPase signaling and complement-receptor 

signaling, resulting in actin remodeling and important membrane changes. This process 

will lead to the formation of a pseudopod that will cover the particle and internalize it to 

form endocytic vesicles called phagosomes. The maturation of the phagosome occurs 

by successive fission and fusion events with early endosomes, late endosomes and 

lysosomes (reviewed by (Levin et al., 2016)) (Figure 1). The early phagosome is 

formed by phagosome fusion with early endosomes; the process is regulated by the 

small GTPase Rab5 (reviewed in (Maximiliano Gabriel Gutierrez, 2013)), which will lead 

to the recruitment of early endosome antigen 1 (EEA1) to the membrane. Moreover, 

Rab5 will also recruit the class III phosphatidylinositol-3-kinase (PI-3K) vacuolar protein-

sorting 34 (Vps34), which will generate phosphatidylinositol-3-phosphate (PI(3)P) that 

will mediate the fixation of EEA1 to the cytosolic side of the membrane and promote the 

recruitment of maturation proteins such as Rab7 (Vieira et al., 2003) (Figure 1.a). The 

lumen of the early phagosome will progressively acidify from the gradual accumulation 

of V-ATPases on the membrane, which will translocate protons into the lumen 

(reviewed in (Marshansky & Futai, 2008)). The maturation will proceed to generate the 

intermediate phagosome characterized by the presence of intraluminal vesicles, as a 

result of fusion with multivesicular bodies (Figure 1.b). Moreover, the VpsC-homotypic 

protein-sorting complex (HOPS), will stabilize the Rab5 to Rab7 transition, which will 

mediate the fusion of the intermediate endosome with late endosomes (Rink et al., 

2005), and generate the late phagosome (Figure 1.c). More V-ATPases will accumulate 

on the membrane leading to acidification of the lumen to a pH of 5.5-6.0, and 

lysosomal-associated membrane proteins (LAMPs) will be incorporated into the 

membrane (reviewed in (Fairn & Grinstein, 2012)). Rab7 will recruit other proteins 

including its effector Rab-interacting lysosomal protein (RILP) (Cantalupo et al., 2001), 

which will bind to the dynein-dynactin complex and microtubules, allowing the fusion of 

the late phagosome with lysosomes into phagolysosomes, the ultimate microbicidal 

organelle (reviewed in (Levin et al., 2016)) (Figure 1.d). Phagolysosomes are very 

acidic (pH 4.5), and contain a large panel of hydrolytic enzymes such as lysozymes, 

lipases, proteases and cathepsins (reviewed in (Braulke & Bonifacino, 2009)). They can 

generate ROS due to the presence of NADPH oxidase, and also contain scavenger 
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molecules such as lactoferrin, which captures the iron required by bacteria. 

Phagolysosomal degradation is one of the most important cellular mechanisms to 

eliminate microorganisms. 

 

 

 
Figure 1. Phagosome maturation steps. Maturation of phagosomes occurs within different steps. Four 
stages have been described. a) early phagosome, b) intermediate phagosome, c) late phagosome and d) 
phagolysosome. See text for details. Reprinted from (Rosales & Uribe-Querol, 2017) Copyright © 2017 
the authors, under the CC BY license.  
 

 

1.1.2. Autophagy 

Besides phagolysosomal degradation, the recognition and degradation of intracellular 

microbes can also be mediated by autophagy in macrophages, and this process is 

nowadays deeply studied. Autophagy is a process of “self-eating” conserved amongst 

eukaryotes, involved in recycling cytoplasmic components and eliminating harmful 

protein aggregates and microbes via lysosomal degradation. It is an essential quality 

control process to maintain cellular homeostasis. There are 3 major types of autophagy; 

macroautophagy, microautophagy and chaperone-mediated autophagy (CMA) 

(reviewed in (Parzych & Klionsky, 2014)). Microautophagy and chaperone-mediated 

autophagy occur next to the lysosomal membrane; the cargo is directly taken by 

lysosomes through invagination of the membrane during microautophagy, whereas 

unfolded proteins are transported across the lysosomal membrane by chaperones 

during CMA. Macroautophagy, however, occurs away from lysosomes, and relies on the 

formation of double-membrane vesicles in the cytosol, named autophagosomes, which 
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will be transported to lysosomes. The next part is focused on macroautophagy, 

hereafter referred to as autophagy.  

 

1.1.2.1. Autophagy machinery 

By screening yeast mutants, over 30 autophagy-related genes (ATG) have been 

discovered, and orthologs were identified in higher eukaryotes (reviewed in (Levine & 

Klionsky, 2004; Yin et al., 2016)). Autophagosome formation occurs within different 

steps, and many autophagy protein complexes are involved; Induction of autophagy in 

mammalian cells is mediated by the ULK complex formed by the Unc-51-like kinase 

family (ULK1/2), ATG13, RB1-inducible coiled-coil 1 (RB1CC1/FIP200) and 

C12orf44/ATG101. This complex is stable in the cell and regulated by the mechanistic 

target of rapamycin complex 1 (mTORC1) depending on the nutrient status of the cell; 

mTORC1 binds to the complex under nutrient-rich conditions, and inactivates ULK1/2 

and ATG13 by phosphorylating them (Figure 2). However, under starvation, mTORC1 

is dissociated from the complex, leading to its activation (Hosokawa et al., 2009). Upon 

induction, nucleation is the first step of the phagosome formation, and occurs at the 

phagophore assembly site (PAS) in yeast, whereas in mammals, it can happen at 

multiple sites throughout the cytosol (Itakura & Mizushima, 2010). This step requires 

activation of the class III PI-3K complex or Beclin complex, formed of Beclin 1, 

mATG14, and vacuolar protein sorting 34 and 15 (Vps34 and Vps15) (Figure 2). Under 

normal conditions, Beclin 1 is associated to B-cell lymphoma/leukemia-2 (Bcl-2) 

resulting in autophagy inhibition, whereas during starvation Bcl-2 dissociates from 

Beclin 1 leading to activation of Vps34 and formation of PI(3)P. As a result, another 

complex will be generated, consisting of Vps15, Beclin 1, activating molecule in Beclin 

1-regulated autophagy protein 1 (AMBRA1), ultraviolet irradiation resistance-associated 

gene (UVRAG) and Bax interacting factor-1 (BIF-1) (Kang et al., 2011). Two conjugation 

systems involving ubiquitin-like proteins contribute to the expansion of the phagophore 

(Mizushima et al., 1998; Weidberg et al., 2011). The first system involves the formation 

of the ATG5-ATG12-ATG16L1 complex that associates with the phagophore 

membrane. The second system is the GABARAP/LC3 (microtubule-associated proteins 

1A/1B Light Chain 3B), and is involved in phagophore expansion. In mammals LC3 
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exist in two forms; LC3-I is the processed form by ATG4, and LC3-II is the lipidated 

form, resulting from LC3-I conjugation with phosphatidylethanolamine (PE), and is 

located on the phagophore membrane (Kabeya et al., 2000) (Figure 2). Phagophore 

expansion requires transmembrane ATG9 which plays a role in providing membrane 

precursors from donor organelles to the PAS (Feng & Klionsky, 2017). The expanding 

phagophore closes to form a completed autophagosome, which can either fuse directly 

to lysosomes to form autolysosomes, or to late endosomes to form amphisomes, which 

will then fuse to lysosomes to generate autolysosomes (reviewed in (Eskelinen, 2005)). 

Many factors important for autophagosome maturation were identified; for instance, 

UVRAG can bind to HOPS and activate Rab7, which will promote the fusion of the 

autophagosome with late endosomes and lysosomes (Liang et al., 2008). It has also 

been shown that the trafficking of autophagosomes to lysosomes depends on 

microtubules (Monastyrska et al., 2009). Hydrolytic enzymes of the lumen will finally 

degrade the content of the phagolysosomes, and the final metabolites will be reused to 

generate energy and new macromolecules needed by the cell. 

 

                           

 

Figure 2. Steps of autophagy induction and autophagosome formation. Upon induction the ULK 

complex is formed. The nucleation results in formation of the Beclin complex. Elongation occurs via the 

Atg system leading to conjugation of LC3-I to PE to form LC3-II on the autophagosome membrane. See 

text for details. Reprinted from (Quan & Lee, 2013). Copyright © 2013 Korean Endocrine Society under 

CC BY license 3.0.  
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Initially, autophagy was characterized as a random degradation pathway induced by 

nutrient deprivation and glucagon, used to compensate for the lack of nutrients by 

recycling bulk cytosol in a non-selective way (Seglen et al., 1990). However, it has 

become clearer that in many cases, autophagy displays substrate specificity, and 

contributes to cellular homeostasis regardless of the nutrient content, by selectively 

degrading different types of cargo. It is referred to as selective autophagy, and 

degraded cargos can be aggregated proteins known as aggrephagy (reviewed in 

(Lamark & Johansen, 2012)), damaged mitochondria known as mithophagy (reviewed 

in (Palikaras et al., 2018)), peroxisomes known as pexophagy (reviewed in (Cho et al., 

2018)), intracellular microbes known as xenophagy (reviewed in (Mao & Klionsky, 

2017)) and many more.  

  

1.1.2.2. Xenophagy 

Autophagy also has an important role in antibacterial defense and immunity. Following 

uptake by macrophages, many intracellular bacteria escape to the cytosol or end up in 

phagosomes with damaged membranes (see 1.2.4). Ubiquitination of cytosolic bacteria 

then labels them as autophagy substrates, leading to recruitment of autophagy adaptor 

proteins such as Sequestosome 1 (p62/SQSTM1) and nuclear dot protein 52 (NDP52), 

which will be recognized by LC3-II and deliver bacteria to autophagosomes, in which 

the bacteria will be degraded. Moreover, damaged phagosomes have exposed glycans 

that can be recognized by galectins and ubiquitins, and be targeted by autophagy 

(Figure 3) (reviewed in (Bah & Vergne, 2017; Zaffagnini & Martens, 2016)). Autophagy 

can also be activated prior to bacterial entry by recognition of pathogen-associated 

molecular patterns (PAMPs) and pathogen-induced damage/danger-associated 

molecular patterns (DAMPs), resulting in signaling cascades that promote the 

recruitment of the autophagy machinery (Detailed in 1.1.4). While xenophagy has an 

important role in bacterial clearance, many intracellular bacteria are able to escape this 

host defense mechanism either by blocking the maturation process, or simply using it in 

their advantage (Detailed in 1.2.4).   
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Figure 3. Selective capture of cytosolic or vacuolar bacteria. A1: Xenophagy is activated upon 

recognition of PAMPs and DAMPs, by directly interacting with ubiquitinylated cytosolic bacteria (A2), or 

ubiquitinylated damaged phagosomes (A3), which can also interact with the xenophagy machinery via 

recognition of their exposed glycans by Galectins. See text for details. Reprinted from (Bah & Vergne, 

2017) Copyright © 2017 Bah and Vergne, under CC BY license. 

 

 

 

1.1.2.3. LC3-associated phagocytosis (LAP) 

A non-canonical form of autophagy was described for the first time in 2007, and 

involves direct LC3 conjugation to phagosomes, called LC3-associated phagocytosis 

(LAP) (Sanjuan et al., 2007; reviewed in (Romao & Münz, 2014)). LAP is triggered upon 

phagocytosis of particles that activate specific cell receptors including PRRs, 

immunoglobulin (Ig) receptors, and receptors mediating the clearance of cell corpses 

such as TIM4 (reviewed in (Heckmann & Green, 2019)). LAP is characterized by the 

formation of single-membrane LC3 positive phagosomes (LAPosomes), which is one of 

the major differences from canonical double membrane autophagosomes. While 

autophagy requires the activation of the ULK initiation complex (including ATG13), LAP 

occurs independently of the ULK1 complex, but requires the class III PI-3K complex and 

the ubiquitin-like protein complexes (Martinez et al., 2011). Furthermore, Rubicon has 

been identified as a molecule that positively regulates LAP whereas it is a negative 

regulator of autophagy (Wong et al., 2018). Rubicon is a Class III PI-3K-associted 

protein that facilitates Vps34 activation and PI(3)P presence on the LAPosome 

membrane. Rubicon also stabilizes the NADPH complex for ROS production, which was 

been shown to be critical for LAP progression (Martinez et al., 2015). LC3 is directly 
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recruited to the LAPosome membrane, on which it is conjugated to PE, in an ATG5 and 

ATG7 dependent-process. The LAPosome will then fuse to lysosomes and the cargo 

will be degraded (Figure 4). 

 

 

                                        

 

Figure 4. Mechanism of LC3-associated phagocytosis. The cargo is internalized by receptor-mediated 

phagocytosis and engulfed within a single-membrane phagosome via the class III PI-3K complex and 

Rubicon. ROS are generated by NADPH complex, leading to rapid lipidation of LC3 with the phagosomal 

membrane. The emerging phagosome now referred to as LAPosome, fuses with lysosomes and the 

cargo is degraded. See text for details. Reprinted from (Schille et al., 2018) Copyright © 2017 The 

authors, under CC BY license 4.0.  

 

 

Many recent studies have revealed a tight link between autophagy and innate immune 

signaling pathways. Such tight interactions are important on one hand to provide 

appropriate immune responses needed for the clearance of specific pathogens and on 

the other hand to avoid uncontrolled and detrimental inflammation. One example is the 

important role of autophagy in the control of inflammasomes and other inflammatory 

effectors. Therefore, the next sections will first describe how pathogens induce the 

immune response in host macrophages through the recognition of PAMPs by PRRs, 

and how this triggers inflammatory responses.  
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1.1.3. Pathogen recognition via PRRs 

During infection, macrophages can sense microbes via PRRs that recognize PAMPs 

and DAMPs, allowing them to trigger specific signaling pathways (reviewed in 

(Areschoug & Gordon, 2008). Depending on their location, PRRs are classified into 

membrane-bound receptors including Toll-like receptors (TLRs) and C-type lectin 

receptors (CLRs), or cytosolic receptors including nucleotide-binding oligomerization 

domain-containing protein 1 (Nod)-like receptors (NLRs), retinoic acid inducible gene I 

(RIG-I)-like receptors (RLRs), absent in melanoma (AIM)-like receptors (ALRs) and 

receptors belonging to the Pyrin and HIN200 domain-containing (PYHIN) family 

(reviewed in (Takeuchi & Akira, 2010)).  

 

1.1.3.1. Toll-like receptors (TLRs) 

TLRs were the first PRRs to be identified in Drosophila as Toll (Lemaitre et al.,  1996) 

and are nowadays the best characterized (reviewed in (Vidya et al., 2018)). TLRs are 

type I transmembrane proteins, with a horseshoe-like extracellular N-terminal leucine 

riche region (LRR) that mediates ligand detection, a transmembrane domain, and an 

intracellular C-terminal Toll-Interleukin 1 Receptor homology (TIR) domain that initiates 

downstream signaling (reviewed in (Kawai & Akira, 2010)). Human TLRs (1-10) are 

localized on the plasma membrane except for TLR3, TLR7 and TLR9 that are found on 

endosomal membranes. Several TLR ligands have been characterized (reviewed in 

(Kawai & Akira, 2007; Kawasaki & Kawai, 2014)); for instance, TLR2 recognizes 

lipopeptides, peptidoglycans and lipoteichoic acids, TLR3 recognizes double-stranded 

RNA and polyinosin-polycytidylic acid, TLR4 and co-receptor MD-2 recognize 

lipopolysaccharide (LPS) via LPS binding protein (LPB) and LRR protein CD14, TLR5 

recognizes bacterial flagellin, TLR7 and TLR8 detect single-stranded RNA and TLR9 

recognizes unmethylated deoxycytidyl-phosphate-deoxyguanosine (CpG) DNA. TLRs 

can heterodimerize, which extends their specificity; for example, TLR2 forms 

heterodimers with either TLR1 to recognize triacyl lipopeptides, or with TLR6 to 

recognize diacyl lipopoptides. TLR10 ligands still remain unknown but it is believed that 

TLR10 sense influenza A virus infection (Lee et al., 2014). Human TLR11 was shown to 

be non-functional, whereas murine TLR11 recognizes profiling-like molecules from 
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Toxoplasma gondii (Yarovinsky et al., 2005) and flagellin from uropathogenic E. coli  

(UPEC) and Salmonella Typhimirium (Hatai et al., 2016). 

  

Recognition of PAMPs leads to TLR dimerization resulting in the recruitment of adaptor 

proteins via the TIR domain. Adaptor proteins include Myeloid differentiation primary 

response protein 88 (MyD88), TIR-associated protein (TIRAP), MyD88 adaptor-like 

protein (Mal), TIR domain-containing adaptor protein inducing IFN-β (TRIF) and TRIF-

related adaptor molecule (TRAM). Each TLR induces specific signaling responses by 

recruiting specific combination of adaptors, which will induce specific inflammatory 

responses (Figure 5). MyD88 is a common adaptor to all TLRs except TLR3, and 

activates the master regulator of the MyD88-dependent inflammatory response, nuclear 

factor-κB (NF-κB) as well as activating protein-1 (AP-1), resulting in the induction of 

expression of inflammatory cytokines through IL-1 receptor-associated kinase (IRAK), 

tumor necrosis factor (TNF)-receptor associated factor 6 (TRAF6) and mitogen 

activated protein (MAP) kinase (reviewed in (Deguine & Barton, 2014)). TRIF mediates 

the MyD88-independent pathway upon TLR3 or TLR4 activation, resulting in the 

activation of the late phase of NF-κB and interferon (IFN) regulatory factor 3 (IRF3), 

leading to the production of type I IFNs (IFN-α and IFN-β) (Yamamoto et al., 2003). 

Interestingly, it was found that TLR4, in addition to its function in inducing TIRAP-

MyD88–dependent signaling from its plasma membrane location, can be internalized 

upon LPS-dependent activation followed by induction of TRAM-TRIF signaling from 

early endosomes (Kagan et al., 2008), providing a location dependent induction of NF-

κB and IFN pathways. 
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Figure 5. TLR ligands and TLR signaling pathways. Cell surface TLRs (TLR1-2-4-5-6-11), and 

intracellular TLRs (TLR3-7-8-9), recognize their specific PAMPs to activate TLR signaling cascades. See 

text for details. Reprinted from (Du et al., 2016) under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution 

Non-Commercial-Share Alike 3.0 License.  

 

 

1.1.3.2. Nod-like receptors (NLRs) 

Unlike TLRs that are transmembrane proteins, NLRs are found in the cytosol (reviewed 

in (Motta et al., 2015)). NLRs are characterized by a central NACHT domain and a C-

terminal LRR domain. Depending on the nature of their N-terminal domain, NLRs are 

classified in 4 subfamilies; NLRA with a transactivation acidic (TA) domain, NLRB with a 

baculovirus IAP repeat (BIR) domain, NLRC with a caspase recruitment and activation 

domain (CARD) and NLRP with a pyrin domain (PYD). While the majority of NLRs act 

as PRRs and activate inflammatory responses, some NRLs respond to cytokines 

instead, and they can have different functions upon activation; signaling transduction, 

transcription activation, inflammasome formation and autophagy (reviewed in (Motta et 

al., 2015)). 

 

NLRC1 (NOD1) and NLRC2 (NOD2) are the most described NLRCs, and recognize 

components of peptidoglycan (PGN). NOD1 recognizes the γ-D-glutamyl-meso-

diaminopimelic acid (iE-DAP) of Gram-negative bacteria, whereas NOD2 recognizes the 

Lys-type PGN of Gram-positive bacteria. Upon recognition of their ligands, NOD1 and 
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NOD2 interact with receptor interacting protein 2 (RIP2), a serine/threonine kinase that 

will activate the transcription factor NF-κB resulting in its translocation from the 

cytoplasm into the nucleus, followed by activation of transcription of pro-inflammatory 

cytokine genes (Kobayashi et al., 2002). NOD1 and NOD2 can also activate the 

mitogen-activated protein kinase (MAPK)-signalling pathway, equally resulting in 

activation of transcription of pro-inflammatory cytokines. NLRC5 recognizes IFN-γ and 

IFN-β and negatively regulates NF-κB, AP-1 and type I IFN signaling (Benko et al., 

2010), and activation of major histocompatibility complex (MHC) class I expression 

(reviewed in (Kobayashi & van den Elsen, 2012)). NLRA was shown to function as an 

activator of MHC class II gene expression. NLRC3 has been proposed to negatively 

regulate T-cell activation and to block TLR4-dependent TRAF6 activation (Schneider et 

al., 2012), serving as an inflammation checkpoint. NLRP4 has also been shown to 

negatively regulate type I IFN signaling and NF-κB signaling (Cui et al., 2012). NLRP6 

and NLRP12 are also believed to be negative regulators of this pathway (Anand et al., 

2012). While activation of NLRs is important for signaling transduction and transcription 

activation of pro-inflammatory cytokines as described above, NLRs are also important 

components of inflammasomes, which are involved in maturation and secretion of pro-

inflammatory cytokines, described below. 

 

1.1.3.3. Inflammasomes 

Inflammasomes have been described as important factors of innate immunity against 

bacteria, viruses, fungi and parasites. They are classified in two groups; canonical 

inflammasomes, and non-canonical inflammasomes. Canonical inflammasomes (hereby 

referred to as inflammasomes) are large cytosolic multiprotein complexes involved in 

caspase-1 activation, required for maturation of pro-inflammatory cytokines IL-1β and 

IL-18, and inflammatory cell death called pyroptosis (reviewed in (Man et al., 2017)). 

Inflammasomes are formed upon activation of NLRs (NLRP1, NLRP2, NLRP3, NLRP6, 

NLRP7, NLRP12, NLRC4 and NLRB), AIM2 or Pyrin (Figure 6). Formation of NLRP1 

inflammasome is triggered by anthrax lethal toxin of Bacillus anthracis and muramyl 

dipeptide (MDP) via NOD2 (Hsu et al., 2008). NLRP3 is the best characterized 

inflammasome and recognizes a large panel of PAMPs and DAMPs (reviewed in (Yang 
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et al., 2019)). NLRP7 inflammasome is formed upon recognition of microbial 

lipopeptides (Khare et al., 2012), and NLRC4 upon recognition of flagellin (Franchi et 

al., 2006). Stimulation of NLRs by recognition of PAMPs (or DAMPs) results in 

recruitment of the adaptor protein apoptosis-associated speck-like protein containing a 

CARD (ASC) via PYD-PYD interaction, and ASC binds to pro-caspase-1 via CARD-

CARD interaction. This leads to oligomerization and formation of specks, resulting in 

self-activation of pro-caspase1 into caspase-1, which will cleave pro-IL-1β and pro-IL-18 

into their mature form (reviewed in (de Alba, 2019)). Some NLRs can function 

independently of ASC; for instance, NLRP1 can directly bind to pro-caspase-1 via the 

CARD domain (Faustin et al., 2007), and NLRC4, which has no PYD domain, can either 

recruit ASC leading to IL-1β and IL-18 maturation and secretion, or interact directly with 

pro-capsase-1 leading to pyroptosis (Miao et al., 2010).  

 

 

                

 

 

Figure 6. Canonical inflammasomes. Inflammasome activation by specific ligands leads to caspase-1 

activation that in turn cleaves its downstream effectors: the newly identified pyroptosis executioner 

gasdermin D and mature forms of cytokines IL-1β and IL-18 which will be secreted by the cell. See text 

for details. Taken from (Sharma & Kanneganti, 2016), Copyright © 2016 the authors, under a Creative 

Commons License, Attribution non-commercial–Share Alike 3.0. 
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A Non-canonical inflammasome was described in 2011 by Kayagaki and colleagues 

(Kayagaki et al., 2011), when they found that murine caspase-11 was required for 

caspase-1 activation and IL-1β production as well as pyroptosis in murine macrophages 

infected with  E. coli, Citrobacter rodentium or Vibrio cholera. Ever since, many studies 

have been done to try to understand non-canonical inflammasome mechanisms 

(reviewed in (Russo et al., 2018; Yi, 2018)). Caspase-4 and caspase-5 are the human 

homologs of murine caspase-11. Caspase-11 is an inflammatory protease that is 

closely related to caspase-1 and is characterized by an N-terminal CARD, a p20, and a 

C-terminal p10 (reviewed in (Yi, 2017)). It acts as a receptor for cytosolic LPS and binds 

the lipid A moiety of LPS via its CARD domain. Caspase-11 is activated by a range of 

Gram-negative bacteria including E. coli, Shigella flexneri, Salmonella Typhimirium and 

Burkholderia thailandensis. Activation of caspase-11 results in its oligomerization with 

LPS and in activation of gasdermin D (GSDMD). GSDMD will then oligomerize and form 

pores on the cell membrane leading to pyroptotic cell death. Moreover, caspase-11 can 

facilitate NLRP3 activation, resulting in caspase-1 activation and secretion of IL-1β and 

IL-18 (Figure 7). GSDMD is also activated upon canonical inflammasome induction and 

is responsible for pyroptosis. 

 

             
 

Figure 7. Non-canonical inflammasome activation. Intracellular LPS directly binds to mouse caspase-

11 or human caspase-4/5, resulting in oligomerization. This leads to pyroptosis via GSDMD pores, and 

induction of NLRP3 canonical inflammasome resulting in IL-1β and IL-18 secretion. See text for details. 

Taken from (Yi, 2018), copyright © 2018 The Korean Association of Immunologists under BY-NC license.  
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1.1.4. Cross-talk between inflammation and autophagy 

Inflammation is the prime innate immune host response against microbes. However, 

prolonged inflammation can cause severe tissue damage and cell death. Close 

interactions between inflammatory processes and autophagy have been shown to be 

important to ensure an appropriate controlled response to each received signal and to 

ensure resolution of inflammation upon pathogen clearance (reviewed in (Harris et al., 

2017; Krakauer, 2019; Yuk & Jo, 2013)). 

  

In 2007, a study demonstrated that activation of TLR4 by LPS resulted in autophagy 

induction in a MyD88-independent manner (Xu et al., 2007). Based on this study, 

another group showed that stimulation of other TLRs with PAMPs resulted in increased 

autophagy in a MyD88 and TRIF dependent manner (Delgado et al., 2008), followed by 

a study showing that MyD88 and TRIF reduced the binding of Beclin 1 to Bcl-2 by 

recruiting Beclin 1 into the TLR signaling complex, resulting in autophagy activation (Shi 

& Kehrl, 2008), as described in 1.1.2.1. Other studies have shown that NOD1 and 

NOD2 can induce autophagy by recruiting ATG16L1 to the plasma membrane at the 

site of bacterial entry (Travassos et al., 2010), whereas NLRP4 has been shown to 

function as a negative regulator of autophagy by associating with Beclin 1, and also by 

associating with HOPS, thereby negatively regulating maturation of autophagosomes 

and endosomes (Jounai et al., 2011). During infection with P. aeruginosa, Caspase-1 

was also shown to block autophagy, in this case by cleaving TRIF leading to inhibition 

of TLR4/TRIF mediated autophagy (Jabir et al., 2014).  

 

Several studies have shown that autophagy mediates inflammasome inhibition by 

dampening of ROS production which was shown to contribute to NLRP3 activation 

(Lupfer et al., 2013), removal of damaged organelles (Jabir et al., 2015) and ASC 

aggregates (Shi et al., 2012), leading to limitation of IL-1β production. Moreover, pro-IL-

1β molecules can also be sequestrated by autophagy (Harris et al., 2011) leading to 

control of IL-1β secretion (Figure 8).  
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Figure 8. Cross talk between autophagy and inflammation. Autophagy potently regulate immune 

responses by several means such dampening ROS production, sequestration of inflammasomes and pro-

IL-1β. See text for details. Taken from (Netea-Maier et al., 2016) Copyright © 2016 the authors, under CC 

BY license 3.0.  

 

 

1.2. Mechanisms used by bacteria to escape macrophage defense systems 

Intracellular bacteria can escape host immune defense systems and survive and 

replicate inside host cells by influencing cellular processes such as membrane 

trafficking, signaling pathways, metabolism, cell death and survival (reviewed in (Thakur 

et al., 2019). While some bacteria may have a stealth approach and hide from the host 

in such cells, others are known to induce strong pro-inflammatory responses, 

sometimes fatal, from within such cells. Although some of the mechanisms are similar, 

most intracellular bacteria have unique lifestyles within cells, and this section will 

highlight some of the key mechanisms (Figure 9). 

 

1.2.1. Evasion of host immune recognition 

Bacteria escape immune recognition by modifying their surface molecules/ligands. Lipid 

A is the bioactive part of the LPS, and is recognized by the host LBP which will shuttle it 

to CD14, which will then transfer the LPS to MD-2/TLR4 and activate TLR4 signaling 
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(Park et al., 2009). Bacteria can modify the structure of the lipid A to avoid/reduce its 

recognition by LBP (reviewed in (Needham & Trent, 2013)). For instance, it has been 

shown that hydroxylated lipid A from Klebsiella pneumonia triggers a lower TLR4-

dependent inflammatory response than non-hydroxylated lipid A in murine 

macrophages, and that during lung infection in vivo in mice K. pneumonia produces 

hydroxylated lipid A (Llobet et al., 2015; Mills et al., 2017). This indicates that lipid A 

hydroxylation facilitates evasion of the innate immune response and contributes to K. 

pneumonia pathogenicity. Lipid A modifications were also shown to be important for 

virulence of Salmonella (Moreira et al., 2013) and Yersinia pestis (Montminy et al., 

2006), and have been described to be an important factor in bacterial persistence and 

chronic infection of P. aeruginosa in cystic fibrosis patients (reviewed by (Moskowitz & 

Ernst, 2010). Brucella species possess an unconventional LPS which does not trigger 

endotoxic shock like other bacteria (reviewed in (Cardoso et al., 2006)). It was shown 

that in B. abortus, infection of dendtritic cells with the wadC mutant, in contrast to 

wildtype, resulted in secretion of pro-inflammatory cytokines in a TLR4 dependent 

manner. WadC mediates the LPS core formation mediated, and acts as a shield against 

immune recognition (Conde-Álvarez et al., 2012). 

 

Besides LPS modifications, some bacteria avoid the detection of peptidoglycan-derived 

muropeptides by the cytosolic receptors NOD1 and NOD2; for instance, the outer 

membrane lipoprotein LipL21 of Leptospira interrogans is tightly bound to the 

peptidoglycan, and protects it from the degradation into muropeptides, and hence from 

the recognition by NOD1 and NOD2 (Ratet et al., 2017). Staphylococcus aureus 

superantigen-like protein 3 and 4 (SSL3 and SSL4) were shown to bind to TLR2 and 

block heterodimerization with other TLRs, leading to inhibition of downstream signaling 

and therefore of cytokine production in cell cultures (Bardoel et al., 2012; Yokoyama et 

al., 2012). Moreover, a recent study confirmed the importance of TLR2 antagonistic 

properties of SSL3 for S. aureus virulence in vivo in an intravenous murine infection 

model (Koymans et al., 2017). 
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1.2.2. Secretion of immunomodulators 

Protein secretion is an essential prokaryotic cell function. To transport/secrete proteins 

from the cytoplasm to different locations (the periplasm, the environment, and other 

cells including bacteria/eukaryotic host cells), bacteria have evolved efficient secretion 

systems. There are at least 10 types of secretion systems in bacteria, some of which 

are involved in the interaction with the host and establishment of a replicative niche 

(reviewed in (Green & Mecsas, 2016)). Type 3 secretion systems (T3SS) are found in a 

range of Gram-negative bacteria and are also known as injectisomes because of their 

needle and syringe-like shape, allowing them to inject effector proteins through a 

translocon pore in the host cell (reviewed in (Wagner et al., 2018)). T3SS are essential 

for the virulence of many pathogens including Salmonella, Shigella, Yersinia and 

Chlamydia spp., by remodeling cell functions through the effector proteins they 

translocate directly into host cells. Type 4 secretion systems (T4SS) have two main 

subfamilies, conjugation machines and effector translocator systems (reviewed in 

(Christie et al., 2014)). T4SS are important for virulence of several human pathogens 

including Brucella, Legionella, Coxiella and Neisseria spp. T6SS are the most recently 

discovered and have been shown to translocate effector proteins into eukaryotic cells 

and into other bacteria (reviewed in (Ho et al. 2014)). They have been shown to 

contribute to virulence of several pathogens including P. aeruginosa and Vibrio cholera, 

and aldo play an important role in bacterial competition in many bacterial species. T7SS 

were originally identified in Mycobacterium tuberculosis (also known as ESX systems) 

(Stanley et al., 2003) and have been widely studied because of their importance for 

bacterial survival and pathogenicity during infection (reviewed in (Gröschel et al., 

2016)). The specific role of several effector proteins of secretion systems in 

pathogenicity will be detailed below.  

 

Some pathogenic bacteria are masters of evading host innate immunity and possess a 

multitude of mechanisms to modulate TLR signaling to avoid the induction of pro-

inflammatory responses (reviewed in (Rosadini & Kagan, 2015)). Several bacterial 

species have been shown to use proteins containing TIR-domains (Tcps) to interfere 

with TLR signaling, and thereby reduce the host inflammatory responses. For instance, 
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the staphylococcal TIR-domain protein (TirS), has been shown to interfere with TLR2 

signaling and promote bacterial survival in a systemic mouse infection model (Askarian 

et al., 2014). Moreover, UPEC protein TcpC interferes with TLR4 and TLR2 signaling by 

blocking MyD88 (Cirl et al., 2008), and also by targeting the TRIF-dependent pathway 

(Yadav et al., 2010). Tcps were also identified in Brucella species as effectors of the 

T4SS, including BtpA and BtpB (Cirl et al., 2008; Salcedo et al., 2008; Salcedo et al., 

2013). These studies showed that BtpA interfered with!TLR4 and TLR2 signaling by its 

direct interaction with MyD88, and were important for the control of dendritic cell 

activation. In addition, BtpA was later described to play a role in microtubule dynamics 

in the host and induction of filopodia formation (Felix et al., 2014; Radhakrishnan et al., 

2011). BtpB inhibits TLR2, TLR4, TLR5 and TLR9 signaling and modulates host 

inflammatory responses, and was equally shown to interact with microtubules (Felix et 

al., 2014; Salcedo et al., 2013). Y. pestis’s Tcp known as YpTdp interacts with MyD88 

and reduces TLR4 signaling and production of IL-1β (Rana et al., 2011). Moreover, Y. 

pestis T3SS effector LcrV was also shown to specifically highjack the TLR2/TLR6 

pathway to stimulate production of IL-10, which block host protective inflammatory 

responses (Depaolo et al., 2008). In Salmonella Enteritidis, the Tcp TlpA has been 

shown to block TLR4 signaling via MyD88, resulting in inhibition of NF-κB signaling 

(Newman et al., 2006). 

  

Bacteria can target intracellular signal transduction pathways such as MAPK signaling, 

TGF-β-activated kinase 1 (TAK1) and the NF-κB pathway. For example, the T3SS 

effector YopJ of Y. pestis blocks TAK1 by serine/threonine acetylation (Paquette et al., 

2012), and MAPK and NF-κB signaling by acting as a deubiquitinase of proteins 

essential for signaling such as TRAF2 and TRAF6 and IκB (Zhou et al., 2005). The 

Salmonella T3SS effector protein AvrA, from the same family as YopJ, targets MAPK4 

and MAPK7, and prevents macrophage apoptosis by blocking c-Jun N-terminal kinase 

(JNK), resulting in bacterial intracellular survival during infection (Wu et al., 2012). 

 

To prevent collateral damage during infection, cells have developed inhibitory pathways 

to control immune responses, by attenuating cellular signaling via inhibitory immune 
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receptors, containing inhibitory motifs such and the immunoreceptor tyrosine-based 

inhibitory motif (ITIM) (Zhu et al., 2011). Bacteria can subvert host-immune responses 

by directly interacting with these inhibitory receptors through virulence factors (reviewed 

in (Van Avondt et al., 2015)); for instance, Helicobacter pylori T4SS effector CagA 

contains an ITIM domain and modulates epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR) 

signaling, leading to abrogation of IFN-γ signaling and human β-defensin 3 (hBD3) 

synthesis, to enhance bacterial survival (Wang et al., 2014). S. aureus targets paired Ig-

like receptor B (PIR-B) by lipoteichoic acid, to reduce TLR-induced inflammatory 

cytokine production (Nakayama et al., 2012). Salmonella and Yersinia secrete T3SS 

effectors SptP and YopH respectively, which belong to the tyrosine phosphatases 

family, and target protein tyrosine kinase SYK in mast cell, to suppress degranulation 

and impair neutrophil functions (Choi et al., 2013; Rolán et al., 2013). 

 

1.2.3. Adaptation to the phagolysosomal pathway 

Bacteria use different ways to adapt/escape phagolysosomal degradation (Figure 9). 

Some bacteria avoid the phagolysosomal pathway by rapidly escaping to the cytosol. 

The best examples are Listeria and Shigella species. Upon phagosomal uptake, 

Listeria’s escape to cytosol is mediated by the pore-forming toxin listeriolysin O (LLO), 

and by two phospholipase C (PLCs) (reviewed in (Vázquez-Boland et al., 2001)). 

Shigella disrupts its containing vacuole by T3SS effectors IpaB and IpaC as well as 

other host proteins (reviewed in (Mellouk & Enninga, 2016)). Upon cytoplasmic 

entrance, these bacteria have further evolved an array of mechanism to avoid 

cytoplasmic recognition including autophagy, described in 1.2.4.  

 

While some bacteria escape phagolysosomal degradation pathways, other bacterial 

species use the phagosome-sealed environment to create a replicative niche, using 

specialized secretion system to adapt to phagosome physiology (reviewed in (Tsai et 

al., 2019). For instance, B. abortus uses the T4SS to avoid lysosomal degradation and 

to replicate within ER-derived membrane vesicles (reviewed in (Celli, 2015)). Effectors 

mediating the interaction of the bacteria with ER exit sites have not yet been identified, 

but it has been shown that the process is dependent on the small GTPase Sar1 (Celli et 
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al., 2005). Moreover, Golgi-to-ER transport via the small GTPase Rab2 is required for 

intracellular replication of the bacteria (Fugier et al., 2009). T4SS effector BsbP interacts 

with the conserved oligomeric golgi (COG) and is thought to provide membrane from 

Golgi vesicles to expand the replication vacuole of the bacteria. Several other T4SS 

effectors such as BspA/D/K and VceC are accumulated in the ER, suggesting that they 

have role in perturbing the secretory pathway (Myeni et al., 2013). Legionella also 

regulates vesicle traffic between the Golgi and the ER with the dot/icm T4SS (reviewed 

in (Sherwood & Roy, 2016)). Effector protein RalF acts as a guanosine nucleotide 

exchange factor (GEF) for the small GTPase ARF1 which regulates membrane 

transport (Nagai et al., 2002), whereas many effectors such as SidD, LidA, SidM, AnkX, 

SetA and more, target Rab1 which is the main regulator of vesicular transport between 

ER and Golgi (reviewed in (Tsai et al., 2019)).  

 

Other bacteria block phagolysosomal degradation by blocking phagosome maturation 

and acidification, such as M. tuberculosis (reviewed in (Zhai, 2019)). T7SS effector 

EsxH interacts with the endosomal-sorting complex required for transport (ESCRT), 

which is required for phagosome maturation (Mehra et al., 2013). Phagosome 

acidification is blocked by the protein tyrosine phosphatase PtpA effector, by preventing 

accumulation of the V-ATPase machinery on the phagosomal membrane (Wong et al., 

2011). Further studies from the same group showed that the protein tyrosine kinase 

PtkA, encoded on the same operon as PtpA, was also essential for acidification of the 

phagosomal lumen (Wong et al., 2018). Mycobacterial vacuole maturation is also 

blocked by the active exclusion of PI(3)P from the membrane by the lipid phosphatase 

SapM (Vergne et al., 2005), thereby removing the docking site for Rab5 effectors EEA1 

and hepatocyte growth factor-regulated tyrosine kinase substrate (Hrs), leading to Rab5 

accumulation of the membrane, and exclusion of the late-endosomal protein Rab7. It 

has also been demonstrated in the late stages of infection, that Mycobacterium species 

use T7SS effectors such as ESAT-6 and CFP-10 to disrupt the phagosome and escape 

to the cytosol (van der Wel et al., 2007), leading to cytotoxic cell death which promotes 

cell to cell spread of the bacteria (Simeone et al., 2012).!This process was shown to be 

tightly involved in virulence of the species (Houben et al., 2012; Jamwal et al., 2016). 
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Moreover, secretion of ESAT-6 results in activation of host matrix metallo-proteinase 9 

(MMP-9) in epithelial cells neighboring infected macrophages, which contributes to 

recruitment of uninfected macrophages to the site of infection, thereby promoting 

granuloma formation and bacterial growth (Volkman et al., 2010).  

 

While Mycobacterium blocks phagosome maturation at early steps, the process of 

evading phagylososomal degradation occurs at later steps during Salmonella infections; 

Salmonella possesses two T3SS encoded by pathogenicity islands I and II (SPI-I and 

SPI-II) respectively, that are activated at different infection steps; SPI-I is expressed 

during systemic infection, and SPI-II is expressed during intracellular stages. 

Salmonella containing vacuole (SCV) biogenesis is mediated by SPI-I T3SS effectors 

such as SopA, SopB SopD SopE and SipA (reviewed in (Ibarra & Steele-Mortimer, 

2009). SPI-I T3SS effectors also modulate SCV interaction with the host endocytic 

pathways; For instance, SopE and SopB are involved in the recruitment of Rab5 to early 

SCVs to promote the fusion with early endosomes (Mallo et al., 2008; Mukherjee et al., 

2001). SopB also reduces the levels of negatively charged lipids on the SCVs, resulting 

in a delay in fusion with late endosomes/lysosomes (Bakowski et al., 2010). It has been 

shown that upon expression of SPI-I T3SS effectors, the membrane of the SCV is 

compromised. However, a recent study revealed the important role of SopF to promote 

the stability of the SCV membrane (Lau et al., 2019). Once within the SCV, the bacteria 

deploy the SPI-II T3SS (reviewed in (Figueira & Holden, 2012)). The early SCV is 

enriched in early endosomal markers such as EEA1 and Rab5, which will then be 

replaced with late endosomal markers such as LAMPs, Rab7, Rab11 and vATPase 

(Steele-Mortimer et al., 1999). The SCVs will be transported to the Golgi network via the 

effector protein SseG (Salcedo & Holden, 2003) and the lumen will acidify leading to the 

intermediate SCV.  The third stage of maturation (late SCV) begins 3-4h after invasion, 

requires the SPI-II T3SS and is characterized by the formation of complex networks of 

tubular membrane compartments (reviewed in (Liss & Hensel, 2015)), such as 

Salmonella induced filaments (SIFs) mediated by effector SifA (Stein et al.,1996). SifA 

was also shown to play a role in the maintain of vacuole integrity (Beuzón et al., 2000). 
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Figure 9. Immunomodulation and evasion of phagocytic mechanisms. On the left: an overview of the 

various mechanisms used by pathogens to overcome the immune response. On the right: evasion 

strategies of the phagocytic mechanisms by different pathogens. See text for details. Reprinted from 

(Thakur et al., 2019) Copyright © 2019 the authors, under the CC BY license. 

 

 

1.2.4. Manipulation of the autophagy pathway 

Bacterial escape or disruption of vacuolar integrity leads to detection of microbes by 

xenophagy (see 1.1.2.2), an ancient immune detection mechanism of the host. While 

some bacteria developed strategies to block the autophagy machinery from degrading 

them (Figure 10), others simply take advantage of this cellular process for their 

specialized vacuole. 

  

L. pneumophila blocks autophagosome formation via the T4SS effector RavZ by 

deconjugating LC3-II from PE (Choy et al., 2012) and recent studies also show it is able 

to prevent ubiquitinylation of bacteria containing vacuoles (Kubori et al., 2017). Virulent 

Mycobacteria such as M. tuberculosis inhibit autophagy to increase their survival in 

macrophages by different mechanisms; for example, the secreted redox regulator Eis 
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was shown to block autophagy through dampening ROS formation (Shin et al., 2010). 

Moreover, exclusion of PI(3)P from Mycobacterium-containing vacuoles has also been 

suggested to be a strategy of autophagy avoidance, since PI(3)P is essential for 

autophagy initiation (Vergne et al., 2005). It was also shown that the T7SS ESX-1 of M. 

tuberculosis blocks autophagy flux (Romagnoli et al., 2012). Later studies revealed that 

inhibition of autophagy flux was the result of exclusion of Rab7 from autophagosomes 

containing bacteria and required virulence regulator PhoP (part of the two-component 

system PhoPR) and virulence factor ESAT-6 secreted by ESX-1 (Chandra et al., 2015). 

Moreover, it was shown that M. tuberculosis modulates autophagy at a post-

transcriptional level, by inducing expression of microRNA miR33, which down-regulates 

expression of autophagy proteins ATG5, ATG112 and LC3 (Ouimet et al., 2016).  

 

It is known that autophagy restricts S. Typhimirium infection due to SPI-I T3SS 

mediated damage of Salmonella containing vacuoles (SCVs). Damaged SCVs are 

sensed by galectins, which recruit autophagy adaptors, and bacteria that manage to 

escape to the cytosol are also targeted by autophagy (Wang et al., 2018). A study has 

shown that Salmonella counteracts autophagy via mTOR activation. Adenosine 

monophosphate kinase (AMPK) inhibits mTOR in a Sirtuin-1 (Sirt1) dependent manner. 

Upon infection with Salmonella, the SsrB effector, part of the Salmonella two 

component system regulator SsrA/SsrB, promotes lysosomal degradation of Sirt1 and 

AMPK, resulting in mTOR activation and inhibition of autophagy (Ganesan et al., 2017). 

Some reports suggest that autophagy facilitates replication of cytosolic Salmonella (Yu 

et al., 2014), so the precise role of autophagy during Salmonella infection is still not fully 

understood. A study in 2015 revealed a role for autophagy in the repair of SPI-I 

mediated SCV membrane damage (Kreibich et al., 2015), but the exact mechanisms 

are still unknown. 

 

Listeria monocytogenes, a cytosolic bacterium, escapes from autophagy recognition to 

ensure cytosolic replication. Upon vacuolar escape, bacteria are coated with actin 

filaments via T3SS effector ActA, preventing bacterial ubiquitinylation or targeting by 

p62 (Yoshikawa et al., 2009). Moreover, the internaline-like protein InlK binds to the 
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major vault protein (MVP), resulting in bacterial surface “decoration”, in order to escape 

autophagy (Dortet et al., 2011). Shigella flexneri, also a cytosolic bacterium, recruits 

actin filaments via T3SS effector IcsA, which can bind to autophagy protein ATG5. IcsB, 

binds to IscA which prevents its interaction with ATG5, resulting in blocking of 

autophagy and promoting intracytosolic replication (Ogawa et al., 2005). 

  

Other bacteria use the autophagy pathway to their advantage; For example, Coxiella 

burnetti T4SS effector Cig2 was shown to be involved in recruiting autophagosomes to 

Coxiella-containing vacuoles to provide nutrients for the bacterial niche (Newton et al., 

2014). Cig2 acts by perturbing the activity of phosphatidylinositol 5-kinase (PIK5), 

leading to enrichment of PI(3)P on Coxiella containing vacuoles, and thus facilitating 

fusion with autophagosomes (E. Martinez et al., 2016). The Brucella intracellular cycle 

is well defined from cell entry to replication within ER-derived vacuoles. In 2012, a team 

observed that after ER replication, endosome Brucella containing vacuoles (eBCVs) 

displayed features consistent with autophagy vacuoles such as double membranes, and 

were named autophagic-BCVs (aBCVs). aBCV formation requires Beclin 1, ULK1 and 

ATG14L1, but do not accumulate LC3, suggesting a non-canonical form of autophagy 

by selective subversion of autophagy nucleation complexes. These aBCVs were shown 

to be essential for intracellular lifestyle of B. abortus, and for cell to cell spreading (Starr 

et al., 2012).  

 

 

Many pathogens have complex relationships with autophagy, and can evade or exploit 

this process depending on the infection stages or the autophagy type. Moreover, 

because of the cross talk between autophagy and inflammation, manipulation of 

autophagy pathways is often correlated with inflammation dampening/activation via 

inflammasomes.  
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Figure 10: Autophagy evasion strategies adopted by bacterial pathogens inside macrophages. 

Bacterial pathogens use a wide array of strategies to evade autophagy: A) masking of microbial 

surface, B) Manipulation of macrophage signaling pathways involved in autophagy regulation, C) Direct 

cleavage of autophagy proteins or signaling lipid, D) Limitation of autophagy machinery expression by 

miRNA regulation and E) Inhibition of autophagosomes/lysosome fusion. Taken from (Bah & Vergne, 

2017) Copyright © 2017 the authors, under the CC BY license. 

 

 

1.2.5. Evasion of inflammasome activation 

Inflammasome activation is essential for an effective immune response against 

pathogens. However, several bacteria are capable of evading inflammasome activation, 

usually by T3SS and T4SS effectors (reviewed in (Ulland et al., 2015) (Figure 11). 

Salmonella infection results in activation of NLRC4 in an T3SS-dependent manner 

whereas NLRP3 activation occurs in a T3SS independent manner (Broz et al., 2010). 

NLRC4 usually recognizes flagellin and the rod subunit of T3SS. However, a recent 

study has shown that effector SsrB mediates the repression of flagellin expression when 

the bacteria are inside macrophages, therefore limiting NLRC4 activation (Ilyas & 

Mulder, 2018). Moreover, in contrast to the rod protein PrgJ of the SPI-I T3SS, the rod 

protein SsaI of the SPI-II T3SS is not recognized by NLRC4, highlighting the important 

role of parallel evolution of Salmonella within the host to evade the immune system 

(Miao et al., 2010). In addition, Salmonella has developed mechanisms to evade 
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NLRP3 activation; aconitase (acnB) and isocitrate dehydrogenase (icdA), two enzymes 

involved in the Kreb’s cycle, were shown to limit NLRP3 inflammasome activation, 

through increase in bacterial citrate and increase in mitochondrial ROS, suggesting the 

importance of oxidative metabolism for pathogen immune evasion strategies (Wynosky-

Dolfi et al., 2014). It was shown that autophagy can limit non-canonical inflammasome 

activation by targeting bacteria upon SCV membrane damage (Meunier et al., 2014), 

highlighting the importance of cross talk between autophagy pathways and 

inflammation. This is also the case of Vibrio parahaemolyticus, which has been shown 

to use a T3SS effector, VopQ, to activate autophagy in macrophages to limit 

inflammasome activation (Higa et al., 2013). Another bacterium that can evade 

inflammasome activation is P. aeruginosa. Studies have shown that NLRC4 is activated 

in macrophages upon infection with P. aeruginosa, resulting in caspase-1 dependent 

cell death and IL-1β secretion. T3SS effector ExoU was shown to block caspase-1 

activation leading to a reduction of cytokine secretion (Sutterwala et al., 2007). An 

example of cross talk between autophagy and inflammasome during P. aeruginosa 

abdominal infection, was highlighted in a study reporting that ATG7 deficiency results in 

increase of IL-1β secretion and pyroptosis, suggesting an important role for autophagy 

in inflammasome regulation in the context of this infection (Pu et al., 2017). Yersinia 

species are also able to block inflammasome formation; the T3SS effector YopM was 

identified as a potent antagonist of caspase-1 activity and activation, and by directly 

binding to caspase-1, it aborts inflammasome formation, and prevents macrophage 

pyroptosis upon infection, leading to increased virulence of the bacteria (LaRock & 

Cookson, 2012). Another effector of the T3SS, YopK, from Y. pseudotuberculosis, 

blocks NLRC4 recognition of the T3SS rod protein by binding to the T3SS translocon to 

mask the recognition site (Brodsky et al., 2010). Infection of human monocytes with L. 

pneumophila results in down-regulation of expression of ASC and NLRC4, correlated 

with no caspase-1 activation and no IL-1β secretion (Abdelaziz et al., 2011), in contrast 

to what is observed in murine macrophage, in which the bacteria induce NLRC4 

activation and IL-1β secretion, which explains the permissiveness of human monocytes 

to Legionella infection. A study showed that M. tuberculosis inhibits NLRP3 

inflammasome activation via the zinc metalloprotease Zmp1 in an unknown mechanism 
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(Master et al., 2008), likely through the regulation of a superoxide, an NLRP3 

coactivator. Moreover, it was shown that M. tuberculosis blocks AIM2 inflammasome-

dependent IL-1β via ESX-1 secretion system, whereas non-tuberculous Mycobacteria 

activate AIM2 inflammasomes (Shah et al., 2013), which underlines the potential 

protective effect of AIM2 inflammasomes against mycobacteria. Indeed, AIM2-deficient 

mice are highly susceptible to M. tuberculosis infection, and produce less IL-18 and IL-

1β (Saiga et al., 2012). 

              

 
Figure 11. Pathogen activation and repression pathways of the inflammasome. Upon sensing 

PAMPs/DAMPs, inflammasomes can be activated leading to caspase-1 activation, resulting in processing 

of pro-inflammatory cytokines and pyroptosis. Pathogens employ an array of mechanisms to block 

inflammasomes including secretion of modulators. See text for details. Taken from (Lupfer & Kanneganti, 

2012) Copyrights © 2012 Landes Bioscience, under CC BY license 3.0. 

 

 

Altogether, it is established that modulation of inflammasome activation is critical for 

pathogen virulence. According to their specific niche, pathogens either promote immune 

evasion, or increase inflammation to facilitate dissemination, using a variety of 

mechanisms of which some discussed above, including autophagy. Autophagy and 

related processes regulate intracellular trafficking of pathogens and production of 

cytokines. Pathways that induce autophagy, for instance PRR signaling, are subject to 
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regulation by autophagy themselves, and how autophagy modulates the pathway is a 

context-dependent manner. Extensive cross talk between autophagy and inflammatory 

signaling cascades is critical to coordinate immunity and to ensure the proper balance 

required for homeostasis. Persistent inflammatory stimuli or dysregulation of the 

resolution of inflammation can result in chronic or acute inflammatory disease.  

 

Burkholderia cenocepacia is an opportunistic bacterium that is able to cause disease in 

plants, animals and humans. It is important to better understand how they interact with 

the host immune system, and how intrinsic properties of these bacteria contribute to 

chronic and pro-inflammatory disease. The next section will discuss the genetics and 

virulence properties of these bacteria, with a focus on the intracellular bacterial stages.  

 

1.3. The Burkholderia genus 

Pseudomonas cepacia was originally described by Walter Burkholder in the 1950s as 

the causative agent of onion rot (Burkholder, 1950), and later classified as a member of 

the pseudomonads in the rRNA homology group II (Palleroni et al., 1973). In the 1990s 

further genomic studies distinguished these bacteria from Pseudomonas, and they were 

reassigned to a new genus named Burkholderia, belonging to the beta subclass of the 

Proteobacteria (Gibbons, 1975; Yabuuchi et al., 1992). The Burkholderia genus 

contained around 120 species that are ubiquitous in nature, including plant beneficial 

and insect symbionts as well as plant, animal, and human pathogens (reviewed in 

(Eberl & Vandamme, 2016)). The fact that many of these species are pathogenic for 

humans has resulted in withdrawal of several Burkholderia strains with bio-control 

properties from the market leading to a moratorium on the use of Burkholderia cepacia 

as a biological pesticide (US Environmental Protection Agency, 2004). Based on the 

multitude of environmental Burkholderia species with agronomical and biotechnological 

potential, there have been propositions to subdivide the “good” and the “bad” species 

using taxonomic classifications. Based on 16S RNA sequencing, combined with a 

detailed comparative analysis of protein sequences that defined specific conserved 

Indel sequences, species belonging to the Burkholderia genus were classified in 2 main 
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clades (Sawana et al., 2014), resulting in the proposition to divide the genus into two 

genera; Burkholderia, containing several groups with pathogenic species (Burkholderia 

cepacia complex (Bcc), the B. pseudomallei group, and phytopathogenic bacteria) and 

the Paraburkholderia, with primarily environmental plant beneficial bacteria. Concerns 

against this division have been raised (Eberl & Vandamme, 2016); while many of the 

human pathogenic species can also have interesting beneficial properties or symbiotic 

interactions, other species now classified as Paraburkholderia, namely Burkholderia 

fungorum and Burkholderia tropica, have been found in human infections (Coenye et al. 

, 2002; Deris et al., 2010; Gerrits et al., 2005). Considering the Paraburkholderia as 

promising candidates for agronomical and biotechnological application has been 

described a potentially dangerous, oversimplified view (Eberl & Vandamme, 2016). 

Therefore, better knowledge of the properties of these environmental bacteria that may 

contribute to their virulence in humans is important. In this thesis, I will focus on the 

Burkholderia cepacia complex, containing clinically relevant Burkholderia species. 

  

1.3.1. Taxonomy and genomic characteristics of the Bcc 

The Burkholderia cepacia complex (Bcc) is a group of 22 currently formally named, 

closely related Gram-negative bacilli (Figure 12), ubiquitous in nature, and the most 

important contaminant in industrial settings (reviewed in (Rojas-Rojas et al., 2019). 

Bacteria belonging to the Bcc have genomes ranging from 7 to 9 Mb, some of the 

largest genomes among Gram-negative species (reviewed in (Parke & Gurian-

Sherman, 2001)). These large genomes are made up of multiple large replicons (Lessie 

et al., 1996) designated as 2 chromosomes and one megaplasmid pC3, and some 

strains have additional small plasmids; for instance, B. cenocepacia J2315 has one 

additional plasmid, while B. vietnamiensis G4 has five (Agnoli et al., 2012; 

Mahenthiralingam et al., 2005). Burkholderia genomes are characterized by several 

types of insertion sequences (Lessie et al., 1996), and multiple large genomic islands 

(Holden et al., 2009). Strikingly, almost 10% of the genome of B. cenocepacia contains 

foreign DNA sequences, mostly derived from mobile elements such as transposons, 

plasmids and bacteriophages, and in the form of genomics islands (Holden et al., 2009). 

The complexity and plasticity of their genome allows the bacteria to survive and adapt 
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rapidly to changing habitats and stress conditions (reviewed in (Coenye & Vandamme, 

2003)). From a clinical perspective, these bacteria are intrinsically highly resistant to 

clinically used antibiotics, mainly due to the presence of a large number of efflux pumps!

(Guglierame et al., 2006). Also, their membrane properties, specifically the lipid A 

moiety of LPS, make these bacteria resistant to certain classes of antimicrobial 

peptides, including polymyxin B (reviewed in (Loutet & Valvano, 2011)). Some species 

can even use penicillin G as a carbon source (Vermis et al., 2003). Recent studies have 

shown that the genes forming the core genome of B. cenocepacia J2315 and H111 are 

mainly present on chromosome 1 (Higgins et al., 2017; Wong et al., 2016), whereas the 

pC3 plasmid harbors genes encoding factors important for virulence, bacterial 

resistance to oxidative stress, osmotic stress, temperature and chlorhexidine-induced 

stress (Agnoli et al., 2012; Agnoli et al., 2014, Agnoli et al., 2017). 

 

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !
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Figure 12. Phylogenetic tree of the Burkholderia clade based on 16s RNA sequence. Sequence 

alignment of the 22 officially named Bcc species (indicated with *) as well as other pathogenic 

Burkholderia was obtained by the maximum likelihood inference method using the program MUSCLE. 

The bar represents the number of substitution expected per site under the model GTR+G. Reprinted from 

(Rojas-Rojas et al., 2019) © 2018 Asociacion Argentina de Microbiología, under CC BY 4.0 license. 
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1.3.2. Beneficial features  

Bcc species have many characteristics that can be biotechnologically valuable, 

especially in agriculture and industrial settings. Production of antimicrobial compounds 

makes them useful against fungal diseases such as root rot caused by Aphanomyces 

euteiches, and “damping off” caused by Rhizoctonia solani and Pythium species 

(reviewed in (Parke & Gurian-Sherman, 2001)). Another ecological trait of Bcc is their 

ability to use various complex carbon sources, enabling them to degrade toxic 

compounds and pollutants (Lessie et al., 1996). For example, B. vietnamiensis G4 was 

shown to degrade toluene and trichloroethylene, and its derivative strain ENV435 

reduced chlorinated solvent content up to 70% in a field trial (Nelson et al., 1986). Some 

species can also fix nitrogen and promote plant growth (Estrada-De Los Santos et al., 

2001). However, despite having these ecological and biotechnological features, their 

pathogenicity to plants and humans poses a large health concern related to their 

commercial use. Indeed, the recent finding that the antifungal compound AFC is critical 

for acute infection of B. cenocepacia K56-2 in zebrafish larvae (Gomes et al., 2018), 

suggests the importance of an agronomic trait as key virulence factor in opportunistic 

infection in vertebrates. 

 

1.3.3. Pathogenicity in humans 

Bacteria belonging to the Bcc are opportunistic pathogens of cystic fibrosis patients 

(CF), patients suffering from Chronic Granulomatous Disease (CGD) and immuno-

compromised individuals. However, these bacteria have also been reported as the 

cause of severe infections in hospital settings in immune-competent individuals.  

 

1.3.3.1. Bcc infection in Cystic Fibrosis patients  

Cystic Fibrosis the most common genetic disease in the Caucasian population, and is 

transmissible in an autosomal recessive manner (Spoonhower & Davis, 2016). CF is 

caused by mutations in the gene encoding the cystic fibrosis transmembrane 

conductance regulator (CFTR). This cyclic AMP-regulated channel transports chloride 

as well as bicarbonate ions, ensuring maintenance of the osmotic balance across 

epithelial surfaces ( Elborn & Vallieres, 2014). The CFTR gene is mainly expressed in 
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blood cells, macrophages and epithelial cells of the lungs and pancreas (Sullivan & 

Freedman, 2009). To date, up to 2000 mutations of CFTR have been identified and 

classified into 6 classes (Antoniou, 2016; Elborn et al., 2016) according to the 

mechanism by which the CFTR function is affected: 

- Class I: Lack of CFTR Synthesis 

- Class II: Defective protein processing 

- Class III: Defective channel regulation of channel gating 

- Class IV: Defective chloride conductance 

- Class V: Reduced amount of CFTR protein 

- Class VI: Increased turnover of CFTR channel at the cell surface 

Deletion of a phenylalanine at position 508 (Phe508del or ∆F508) is the most common 

mutation, and is present in over two-thirds of CF patients (Cystic Fibrosis Foundation, 

2016). CFTR mutations result in multiple-organ dysfunction; the major clinical 

manifestations of CF include high levels of chloride in the sweat, which was the basis 

for the standard diagnostic technique (sweat chloride test). Complications include 

meconium ileus, distal intestinal obstruction, exocrine pancreatic insufficiency, growth 

disturbance, male infertility, and chronic and recurrent pulmonary infections due to 

opportunistic pathogens (Cutting, 2015; Smyth et al., 2014). Long-term complications of 

CF can also include diabetes, depression and anxiety, and inevitably, pulmonary failure 

(Chin et al., 2017; Kayani et al., 2018). 

 

Massive improvement in health care and advances in research, have resulted in an 

increase in life expectancy of CF patients to an average of 45 years (Cystic Fibrosis 

Foundation, 2016). Early diagnosis of the disease in newborns is allowing early 

treatment initiation (Marshall & Campbell, 2009), and better understanding of the 

mechanisms behind the disease is improving nutritional and pulmonary therapies 

(Flume et al., 2007; Stallings et al., 2008) as well as personalized therapies depending 

on the type of mutation. Moreover, first phases of gene therapy clinical trials have 

become successful and second phase trials are being undergoing (reviewed in 

(Donnelley & Parsons, 2018)). Pharmacological molecules are also available and have 

been shown to improve the patient’s health; correctors such as Lumacaftor improve 
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CFTR processing, whereas potentiators such as Ivacaftor helps recover CFTR function 

(reviewed in (Rowe & Verkman, 2013)). The choice of the drug depends on the 

mutation type, and sometimes a combination of correctors and potentiators can be 

used. The use of ORKAMBI (lumacaftor / ivacaftor) is now approved for use in the EU 

and the UK, giving hope to patients with the ∆F508 mutation to live a fuller, longer life. 

 

CFTR mutations impact organs covered by a mucosal layer, especially the lungs. 

Chloride imbalance leads to a reduction of airway surface liquid (ASL), which affects the 

mucociliary clearance (Saint-Criq & Gray, 2017). This results in thicker mucus that 

accumulates in the lungs, trapping various microorganisms. Inefficiency in elimination of 

microbes is due to acidic pH of the airway surface liquids that blocks the activity of 

antimicrobial peptides (Pezzulo et al., 2013) as well as the reduced killing capacities of 

phagocytes (Pohl et al., 2014). Bacterial infections in CF children can already occur at 

early ages (between 0 and 4 years), with mainly S. aureus and Haemophilus influenza 

colonizing the lungs (Cystic Fibrosis Foundation, 2016). Lung infections at later ages 

are mainly due to opportunistic pathogen P. aeruginosa, with a high percentage of 

patients getting infected. P. aeruginosa infections are characterized by an early acute 

phase that is followed by chronic infection due to the adaptation of the bacteria to the 

lung environment and formation of biofilms (Lyczak et al., 2002). The adaptation of the 

bacteria results from the different stresses within the airway such as intra/interspecies 

competition for nutrients and space, anaerobic environment caused by mucus 

accumulation and an abundance of neutrophils and neutrophil-derived antimicrobials 

(AMPs and ROS) (reviewed in (Hogardt & Heesemann, 2010)). This will drive the 

microevolution of P. aeruginosa, leading to the acquisition of spontaneous mutations 

followed by the selection of genotypically and phenotypically distinct variants better 

suited for long-term colonization of the airway (Hogardt & Heesemann, 2013). This 

evolutionary process facilitates the transition of P. aeruginosa from an “early/acute” to a 

“late/chronic” pulmonary pathogen in CF patients.  

  

Burkholderia infections in CF patients are characterized by chronic pulmonary infections 

with sudden acute exacerbations, sometimes leading to necrotizing pneumonia and 
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septicemia known as “Cepacia syndrome”. Although the frequency of infection is usually 

relatively low (for example 2.5% in the US and 5% in the UK (UK Cystic Fibrosis 

Registry 2018; US Cystic Fibrosis Foundation annual report 2018), in some local 

centers the incidence can be much higher due to outbreaks of highly transmissible and 

virulent clones, as for instance the Czech clone B. cenocepacia CZ1 causing infection in 

50% of the patients in a Prague center (Drevinek et al., 2005). The prevalence of the 

Burkholderia species varies among the regions; in Argentina, B. contaminans is 

nowadays the most prevalent species (Cipolla et al., 2018). In Europe and North 

America, B. cenocepacia has been one of the most prevalent species, although in more 

recent years B. multivorans has been the predominating species in France and the UK 

(Kenna et al., 2017; Vaincre la Mucoviscidose, 2010). Certain CF centers in the US and 

Canada have high prevalence of B. dolosa, and even B. gladioli which is not part of the 

Bcc (Cystic Fibrosis Foundation, 2015; Canadian Cystic Fibrosis Registry, 2015; 

Scoffone et al., 2017). B. cenocepacia has been associated with higher transmission 

rates and worst outcome, and infected patients are often excluded from lung transplant 

options. B. cenocepacia infections are worrying due to the unpredictable outcome of 

infection with acute exacerbations that can become rapidly fatal. In addition, the highly 

intrinsic resistance to clinically used antibiotics worsens the prognosis (LiPuma, 2010). 

Epidemic outbreaks resulted in the spread of highly transmissible strains, especially 

members of the electrophoretic type 12 (ET12) of B. cenocepacia, which includes the 

type strain J2315 and its clonal isolate K56-2. The variability of the clinical outcome of 

Bcc infections was first described in the early 1980s during an epidemic outbreak of B. 

cenocepacia J2315 strain (Isles et al., 1984) and the mechanisms still remain unclear. 

Both host and bacterial factors contribute to the pathogenesis, since patients infected 

with the same clonal strain can have different clinical outcomes (Govan et al., 1993). 

Transmission usually occurs by aerosol droplets and direct physical contact with 

infected individuals, surfaces and products (Smith et al., 1993; Gibson et al., 2003; 

Govan et al., 1993) with higher risks in social and hospital settings (reviewed in (Saiman 

& Siegel, 2004)). Many strategies have been established to reduce and control the 

transmission, from patient to patient, but also from hospital personnel and equipment to 

patients (Cystic Fibrosis Foundation, 2016). Although this has led to a decrease in the 
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incidence of infection (Saiman et al., 2014), it is still poorly known how these soil 

bacteria are such successful pathogens. A clinical study of lungs recovered from CF 

patients infected with the Bcc have shown that the bacteria are mainly inside cells, and 

not in biofilm-like structures in contrast to P. aeruginosa (Schwab et al., 2014). It is 

therefore essential to study in detail the host and bacterial factors that are important for 

establishment of chronic infection and induction of acute pro-inflammatory, sometimes 

fatal exacerbations to find new therapeutic targets. The fact that the bacteria are 

intrinsically resistant to clinically used antibiotics complicates the treatment and makes 

the disease management particularly problematic (Aaron et al., 2000; LiPuma, 2010).  

 

1.3.3.2. Bcc infection in patients suffering from CGD 

CGD also known as Bridges-Good syndrome, is a hereditary disease considered as a 

type of primary immunodeficiency. CGD is caused by mutations in any of the five genes 

encoding the phagocyte nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide phosphate (NADPH) 

oxidase subunits (gp91phox, gp22phox, gp47phox, gp67phox and gp40phox) responsible for 

the respiratory burst in phagocytes. Mutations in these proteins result in a defective 

NADPH oxidase in phagocytes, leading to a decrease in production of reactive oxygen 

species (ROS) that play an important role in pathogen clearance. Therefore, patients 

suffering from CGD have an increased susceptibility to develop severe and recurrent 

bacterial and fungal infections, and suffer from a deregulated inflammation and 

autoimmunity (reviewed in (Brahm & Segal, 2000)). The most common pathogens of 

CGD patients are Aspergillus, Staphylococcus, Burkholderia, Serratia and Nocardia 

(Marciano et al., 2015). B. multivorans is the most frequently detected species in 

infected patients (Zelazny et al., 2009), with infections leading to pneumonia and sepsis 

and in more severe cases to death (Winkelstein et al., 2000).  

 

1.3.3.3. Nosocomial infections  

Bcc species have been responsible for many outbreaks in different sectors of intensive 

care units (Abe et al., 2007; Baul et al., 2018; Katsiari et al., 2012; Liao et al., 2011; 

Rastogi et al., 2019; Srinivasan, Arora, & Sahai, 2016; Vardi et al., 2013). Infections 

acquired in hospital settings are usually due to contamination of medical devices or 
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products including detergents solutions, for instance contaminated chlorhexidine 

solutions (Heo et al., 2008; Song et al., 2018), and it has been shown that Burkholderia 

is able to survive for at least 3 weeks in the presence of chlorhexidine gluconate and 

benzalkonium chloride (Ahn et al., 2017). Nasal sprays were also reported as infection 

source (Dolan et al., 2011) as well as mannitol solutions (Souza Dias et al., 2013), 

mouthwash solutions (Becker et al., 2018; Martin et al., 2012), anti-emetic drugs 

(Singhal et al., 2015), liquid docusate (laxative) (Glowicz, 2017; Marquez et al., 2017), 

anesthetic eye drops (Lalitha et al., 2014), caffeine citrate solutions (Shrivastava et al., 

2016), and even moisturizing body milk (Álvarez-Lerma et al., 2008) and washing 

gloves (Sommerstein et al., 2017). An outbreak in pediatric ICU traced the bacteria to 

rubber stoppers of amikacin injection vials (Mali et al., 2017). The majority of the 

outbreaks have been correlated with venous entry especially in patients with indwelling 

catheters (Ghazal et al., 2006; Moehring et al., 2014; Romero-Gómez et al., 2008). 

Often, ultrasound gels used to guide the insertion of catheters are the contamination 

source (Abdelfattah et al., 2018; M. Jacobson et al., 2006), or solutions used for 

catheter flushing (De Smet et al., 2013). Rare cases of community acquired 

Burkholderia infections in immune-competent individuals have also been reported 

(Bayram, 2011; Karanth et al., 2012; Ranjan et al., 2017).  

 

1.3.4. Models used to study Bcc infections 

Infection models are essential to study the complexity of host-pathogen interactions. 

Many models have been developed and used to characterize the pathogenicity of 

bacteria belonging to the Bcc. From in vitro models to in vivo models, it is important to 

choose the appropriate model to answer specific question(s) about virulence, bacterial 

factors and host determinants, and a combination of different models is required to 

reach deeper levels of understanding intricate host-pathogen interactions. 

 

1.3.4.1.Mammalian models 

Vertebrate models have largely improved our understanding of Bcc virulence, especially 

in the discovery of key virulence factors. In the late 70’s the Sprangue-Dawley rat was 

used to establish a model of chronic respiratory infection with P. aeruginosa (Cash et 
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al., 1979). Bacteria are embedded in agar beads that are inserted into the lungs in a 

small incision in the trachea. Pathogenicity is determined 7 to 14 days post-infection by 

quantifying inflammation in the lungs, and by determining bacterial loads. The use of rat 

and mice agar bead models have been used to study chronic lung infection with 

Burkholderia species and led to the discovery of many virulence factors; for example, 

using C57BL/6 mice, the importance of the T3SS of B. cenocepacia J2315 during 

infection was described; bacterial loads were reduced compared to wild type, and 

histopathological analysis of the lungs revealed less inflammatory cell infiltrate upon 

infection with the T3SS mutant (Tomich et al., 2003).  

 

Another example is the use of the rat agar bead model for a signature tagged 

mutagenesis (STM) screen, leading to the discovery of more than 100 candidate 

bacterial genes required for survival and persistence of B. cenocepacia K56-2 in this 

model, such as the T6SS and MgtC (Hunt et al., 2004). The LPS core oligosaccharide 

(Loutet et al., 2006), ornibactine siderophore (Sokol et al., 1999), proteases such as the 

zinc metalloproteases ZmpA and ZmpB (Corbett et al., 2003; Kooi et al., 2006) as well 

as HtrA (Flannagan et al., 2007), were shown to be important for bacterial virulence in 

the same model. Regulators were also determined important for virulence, including the 

CepRI quorum sensing system (Sokol et al., 2003), the CciRI quorum sensing system 

(Baldwin et al., 2004) and the LysR-type transcriptional regulator ShvR (Bernier et al., 

2008). Some of these virulence determinants are further discussed in 1.3.6. 

 

A mouse model of systemic infection was developed by intraperitoneal injection of the 

bacteria (Speert et al., 1999). Different strains were tested in wildtype BALB/c mice, 

leading to different infection outcomes, showing the variable pathogenic potential within 

the Bcc. The different strains were also tested in GKO mice (IFN-γ knock-out). IFN-γ 

positively regulates Th1 immune response, and negatively regulates Th2 immune 

response. Genomovar II strain JTC (nowadays B. multivorans) was cleared faster in 

GKO mice compared to wildtype, possibly due to Th2 dominated immune response in 

this context. This suggests that IFN-γ is not critical in the defense against this strain in 

this model. However, this was not the case for genomovar V strain FC441 (nowadays B. 
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vietnamiensis); while bacteria were cleared from the wildtype, they were persistent in 

high numbers in GKO mice, indicating an important role for IFN-γ in the immune 

response against B. vietnamiensis (Speert et al., 1999). 

  

To study virulence in the context of cystic fibrosis, CFTR deficient mice (CF mice) have 

been developed (Dorin, 1995). CF mice have been shown to be more susceptible to B. 

cenocepacia infection compared to wildtype mice using a chronic pneumonia model by 

repeated aerosol instillation (Sajjan et al., 2001). Enhanced pulmonary inflammation 

was observed in infected CF mice compared to wildtype.  Despite a higher bacterial 

load and higher numbers of neutrophils in bronchoalveolar lavage fluid in the lungs of 

CF mice, the host inflammatory response was less effective due a defective activation 

and microbicidal function of pulmonary neutrophils and macrophages. Expression of 

CFTR by a helper-dependent adenoviral vector in airway epithelia of CF mice prior to 

infection, led to a decrease in bacterial loads as well as less severe histopathology, 

suggesting a protective role for CFTR against acute lung infection in this model (Koehler 

et al., 2003).  

 

Two mouse models for (CGD) were also developed to study Bcc virulence in this 

context; gp91phox-/- mice, with a mutation in the gp91 subunit of NADPH oxidase (Pollock 

et al., 1995) and gp47phox-/- mice with a mutation in the gp47 subunit (Jackson et al., 

1995). While wildtype C57BL/6 mice cleared B. cepacia bacteria, infection of gp47phox-/- 

mice resulted high bacterial loads and animal death (Mardiney et al., 1997; Segal et al., 

2003). Restoring a functional gp47phox leading to a normal production of ROS, resulted 

in protection of the animals from the infection (Pizzolla et al., 2012). Intra-tracheal 

instillation of B. cenocepacia J2315 in gp91phox-/- mice resulted in high bacterial 

replication and development of neutrophil dominated lung abscesses. 

Immunofluorescence showed bacteria were colocalizing with neutrophils within the 

abscess (Sousa et al., 2007). These studies highlight the protective role of ROS against 

Bcc infection. 
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1.3.4.2. Plant and invertebrate models 

Burkholderia species are found in the soil, especially the rhizosphere of plants. Many 

species are able to live in symbiosis with plants (Ramette et al., 2005) or have other 

plant beneficial characteristics (Parke & Gurian-Sherman, 2001). But Bcc bacteria are 

also pathogens of plants, causing for instance onion rot. Plant models have therefore 

been developed to study Bcc virulence, including alfalfa seedlings (Medicago sativa) 

(Bernier et al., 2003), onion tissue (Yohalem & Lorbeer, 1994), Lemna minor also 

known as duckweed (Thomson & Dennis, 2013), Arabidopsis thaliana and Pisum 

sativum (pea) (Vidal-Quist et al., 2014). It is interesting that clinical isolates including B. 

cenocepacia K56-2 can also cause disease in plants, and suggests that factors used by 

these bacteria for bacterial fitness and survival in the environment may be common 

virulence factors in the different host-pathogen interactions. Plant models are usually 

used to determine the damage resulting from the infection as well as the bacterial 

numbers, but also served in high-throughput screening to identify potential virulence 

factors. This resulted for instance in the finding that mutants in shvR and afc were 

attenuated in virulence (Thomson & Dennis, 2013), similarly to what is observed in other 

models including alfalfa seedlings, zebrafish and rats (Bernier et al., 2008; Gomes et al., 

2018). 

 

Studies using invertebrate models have also improved our knowledge of Bcc virulence. 

For instance, the use of Caenorhabditis elegans led to the discovery of a novel 

virulence factor AidA of B. cenocepacia H111, required for efficient slow killing of the 

nematodes (Huber et al., 2004). Drosophila melanogaster is also one of the invertebrate 

models used to study Bcc infections and virulence factors (Castonguay-Vanier et al., 

2010) as well as Galleria mellonella (Seed & Dennis, 2008). Many similarities between 

invertebrate models have been reported; for instance genes encoding enzymes of the 

purine, pyrimidine, and shikimate biosynthesis pathways have been shown to be critical 

for virulence of B. cenocepacia H111 in C. elegans, G. mellonella as well as D. 

melanogaster (Schwager et al., 2013). Universal virulence factors were identified in a 

study comparing different models using B. cenocepacia K56-2 and H111. Mutants in 

quorum sensing (QS) genes, siderophore production and LPS biosynthesis were found 
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to be attenuated in at least 3 models (Uehlinger et al., 2009). In addition, the cepR QS 

gene has been shown to be important for acute virulence of strain K56-2 in zebrafish 

larvae (Vergunst et al.,  2010). However, although AidA is a major virulence factor in 

nematodes, this factor does not seem to play an important role in virulence in for 

instance the G.  mellonella model, alfalfa or rats (Uehlinger et al., 2009) showing the 

importance of using multiple host models for the functional analysis of identified 

virulence factors. 

 

1.3.4.3. In vitro models 

Many studies have shown that bacteria belonging to the Bcc can survive intracellularly 

in phagocytes and epithelial cells (reviewed in (Valvano, 2015). Cell culture models 

have been used to study intracellular stages of Burkholderia, and to identify virulence 

factors and mechanisms. Early studies have shown that colonization of the bacteria is 

established upon adherence to respiratory tract epithelial cells (Kuehn et al., 1992). 

Therefore, epithelial cells recovered from airways of CF patients and healthy donors 

were often used to study adherence of the bacteria as well as invasion (Burns et al., 

1996; Chiu et al., 2001; Sajjan et al., 2000; Schwab et al., 2002). Using the human 

bronchial epithelial cell line BEAS-2b, it has been shown that the nine reference strains 

of the Bcc species differed in adhesion and invasion index, but were all inducing the 

expression of inflammatory cytokines. B. cepacia, B. multivorans, B. cenocepaica, B. 

stabilis and B. vietmaniensis increased cell apoptosis upon infection (Moura et al., 

2008). Burkholderia studies on epithelial cells have been focused on adherence, 

invasion, intracellular survival and replication as well as host response (reviewed in 

(David et al., 2015)). 

 

The main cell types used to study Bcc infection are phagocytes. It has been shown that 

Bcc can infect and survive in murine and human macrophages (Al-Khodor et al., 2014; 

Lamothe et al., 2007; Saini et al., 1999), as well as human dendritic cells (Guadalupe 

Cabral et al., 2017; Macdonald & Speert, 2008) and neutrophils (Bylund et al., 2005). In 

human monocyte-derived macrophages (hMDM) and macrophage differentiated THP-1 

cells, B. cenocepacia J2315 has been shown to be able to replicate to high levels (Al-
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Khodor et al., 2014). These studies show that a defective CFTR is not essential for 

bacterial replication, in line with the multiple non-CF infections that have been 

described. Moreover, studies have been performed using phagocytes isolated from 

patients with CGD or CF. For instance, CGD neutrophils infected with B. cenocepacia 

become necrotic and have a reduced pro-inflammatory responses compared to 

neutrophils isolated from healthy donors, highlighting that ROS is involved in defense 

against B. cenocepacia by neutrophils (Bylund et al., 2005). Macrophages isolated from 

CF mice were also used to study Bcc infection in a CF context (Lamothe & Valvano, 

2008), showing a delay in acidification and phagolysosomal fusion upon infection, 

compared to macrophages isolated from wildtype mice. More details on intra-

macrophage stages of Burkholderia will be discussed in section 1.3.5.  

 

From in vitro studies, it has been suggested that the intracellular lifestyle of B. 

cenocepacia is an important virulence mechanism, allowing the bacteria to escape host 

immune responses and cause strong pro-inflammatory responses. Using a zebrafish 

embryo model, which will be described in 1.4 in more detail, it has been demonstrated 

that intramacrophage stages are in fact essential for bacterial replication and 

development of acute pro-inflammatory disease (Mesureur et al., 2017).   

 

1.3.5. Intracellular stages of Bcc  

As mentioned, B. cenocepacia can survive and replicate in phagocytes. A recent study 

suggests that the bacteria can gain entry to murine BMDM by inducing 

macropinocytosis in a T3SS dependent manner, and reside in macropinosome-like 

compartments (Rosales-Reyes et al., 2018). These compartments are structurally 

similar to previously observed B. cenocepacia-containing vacuoles (BcCVs). Upon 

internalization, bacteria cause disruption of the host cell actin cytoskeleton, by 

inactivating Rac and Cdc42 in a T6SS dependent manner (Flannagan et al., 2012). 

Further studies revealed that this process was mediated by effector TecA (Aubert et al., 

2016), and resulted in inactivation of the pyrin inflammasome. 
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BcCVs acquire the early endosome marker EEA1 upon fusion with early endosomes 

(Lamothe et al., 2007) as well as Rab5 (Huynh et al., 2010). Using RAW264.7 

macrophages, it has been shown that the bacteria are able to delay fusion of BcCVs 

with late endosomes to up to 6hpi, visualized as a delay in LAMP-1 acquisition, 

compared to heat-killed bacteria containing vacuoles that colocalized with LAMP-1 

30min post-infection (Lamothe et al., 2007). The delay depends on the alternative sigma 

factor RpoE, which controls the expression of genes required for extracytoplasmic 

stress response (Flannagan & Valvano, 2008). Moreover, B. cenocepacia has been 

shown to prevent GTP-GDP conversion of Rab7, which is required for fusion of late 

endosomes with lysosomes (Huynh et al., 2010). Therefore it is believed that the 

bacteria are present in arrested phagosomes, avoiding their degradation. In addition, 

delayed recruitment of the vATPase and NADPH oxidase complex has been shown, in 

correlation with a luminal pH of 6.4 up to 6hpi (Keith et al., 2009; Rosales-Reyes et al., 

2012b). The delay in NADPH oxidase acquisition suggests that B. cenocepacia escapes 

oxidative damage and overcomes the defense mechanisms of the host. 

 

Studies in murine macrophages (BMDM) have demonstrated that intracellular B. 

cenocepacia down-regulates autophagy-related genes in both wildtype and CF 

conditions, and can induce the autophagy machinery visualized by colocalization of the 

bacteria with the autophagy adaptor p62 (Abdulrahman et al., 2011; Abdulrahman et al., 

2013). Studies using human THP-1 monocyte-like cells demonstrated that B. 

cenocepacia J2315 is able to escape to the cytosol leading to recruitment of autophagy 

adaptor p62 and NDP52, and the autophagy protein LC3 (Al-Khodor et al., 2014). Using 

the zebrafish model it was recently confirmed that p62 and Lc3 are also rapidly recruited 

to BcCVs in macrophages in vivo. Although a role for autophagy in bacterial killing has 

been proposed (Abdulrahman et al., 2011), results in zebrafish suggest that B. 

cenocepacia K56-2 is able to replicate in Lc3positive vacuoles and arrest autophagosomal 

maturation (Zhang, 2016). 

 

Clinical observations revealed that pulmonary infections of CF patients with B. 

cenocepacia are highly proinflammatory. In correlation with these observations, using 
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cell culture studies, it has been shown that B. cenocepacia K56-2 infection of murine 

BMDMs leads to expression of il1β and caspase-1 via LPS O-antigen detection through 

TLR4 signaling in a MyD88-dependent manner (Kotrange et al., 2011). Moreover, IL-1β 

secretion was Caspase-1 dependent, suggesting the involvement of inflammasome 

activation (Kotrange et al., 2011). Further studies confirmed this hypothesis by showing 

that B. cenocepacia infection of murine BMDMs results in activation of NLRP3 and pyrin 

inflammasomes, leading to IL-1β processing and secretion in a caspase-1 dependent 

manner (Rosales-reyes et al., 2012a; Xu et al., 2014). Intracellular stages of B. 

cenocepacia are presented in Figure 13. 

 

 

              
Figure 13. Intracellular stages of Burkholderia cenocepacia. Upon internalization, B. cenocepacia-

containing vacuoles (BcCVs) acquire markers of early endosomes EEA1. Incorporation of Rab7 and 

LAMPs is delayed, and bacteria block phagolysosmal fusion by impairing Rab7 function. It is believed that 

bacteria can recruit the autophagy machinery via membrane damage and cytosolic escape. This will lead 

to inflammasome assembly and activation of Caspase-1, resulting in secretion of pro-inflammatory 

cytokines.  
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1.3.6. Intracellular determinants of Bcc 

Several bacterial determinants of B. cenocepacia have been described to play a role in 

intracellular survival. Alternative sigma factors regulate the transcription of specific 

subsets of genes; RpoN requires an enhancer binding protein to be activated. Using the 

rat agar bead model of chronic infection, a transposon screen identified a RpoN 

activator to be important for virulence (Hunt et al., 2004). Based on this study, it was 

later shown that RpoN regulates motility of B. cenocepacia, and is required for biofilm 

formation. During intracellular stages, RpoN has been shown to be required for bacterial 

survival in mouse macrophages by regulating intracellular trafficking (Saldías, et al., 

2008). The sigma factor RpoE is essential for growth of B. cenocepacia under stress 

conditions, for the maturation delay of the BcCVs and for the survival of B. cenocepacia 

K56-2 in macrophages, possibly through its essential role as a modulator of the 

bacterial cell envelope (Flannagan & Valvano, 2008). Furthermore, LPS components of 

B. cenocepacia have been shown to affect pathogenicity of the bacteria; Although it has 

no effect on intracellular stages, LPS O-antigen prevents phagocytosis of the bacteria 

by macrophages (Saldías et al., 2009). O-antigen was shown to be involved in caspase-

1 dependent IL-1β maturation and secretion through TLR4 signaling (Kotrange et al., 

2011). Moreover, it was shown that LPS inner core oligosaccharide was required for 

K56-2 survival in the rat agar bead model (Loutet et al., 2006). The presence of 

aminoarabinose (Ara4N) residues on the lipid A and on the inner core oligosaccharide is 

essential for viability of B. cenocepacia (Ortega et al., 2007), and is involved in 

resistance to antimicrobial peptides. Extracellular polysaccharide (EPS) was shown to 

scavenger ROS (Bylund et al., 2006) and therefore is involved in the protection of the 

bacteria against oxidative burst. Moreover, bacterial periplasmic superoxide dismutase 

SodC also protects the bacteria from ROS generated in the phagosome (Keith & 

Valvano, 2007). Other factors involved in metabolic activities and motility were also 

shown to be involved in intracellular stages of B. cenocepacia in vitro (Tolman & 

Valvano, 2012), as well as the global regulator AtsR (Aubert et al., 2008) and the LysR-

type regulator ShvR (Gomes et al., 2018), which will be described in more detail in 

Chapter 4. MgtC is essential for the intramacrophage survival of several intracellular 

bacteria (Alix, 2007) and was also described as a virulence factor important for 
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intracellular survival of Burkholderia cenocepacia in macrophages (Maloney & Valvano, 

2006). MgtC will also be described in more detail in Chapter 4.  

 

Five secretion systems have been described in B. cenocepacia (T1, 2, 3, 4, and 6), of 

which several important in virulence of the bacteria in infection models. However, only a 

T4SS has been shown thus far to be important for intracellular stages, although it has 

been mentioned that a mutant in all secretion systems was not attenuated in a cell 

culture model (Valvano, 2015). B. cenocepacia possesses two T4SS: VirB/D4 which 

has been shown to be involved in plasmid conjugation (Zhang, 2009), and Ptw (plant 

tissue watersoaking) which is involved disease in onions (Engledow et al., 2004) and 

has recently been suggested to be involved in DNA conjugation (Fernández-González 

et al., 2016). The Ptw T4SS was shown to contribute to intracellular survival and 

replication of K56-2 in IB3 epithelial cells and U937 macrophages (Sajjan et al., 2008). 

The T6SS of B. cenocepacia was shown to be important for bacterial survival in the rat 

agar bead model (Hunt et al., 2004). As described above, the T6SS effector TecA has 

deamidase activity on RhoA and Rac1, leading to activation of the pyrin inflammasome 

and triggering a robust pro-inflammatory response, as well as phagocytosis defects 

(Aubert et al., 2016; Flannagan et al., 2012). However, while B. cenocepacia does not 

cause fatal infection in mice, infection with a tecA mutant leads to fatal infection, 

suggesting that the activation of pyrin induces a host-protective proinflammatory 

response in this model (Aubert et al., 2016). In addition, Spiewak and colleagues could 

not find a role for T6SS in the zebrafish embryo model, which has important intracellular 

stages for the induction of acute virulence (Spiewak et al., 2019). Several T2SS 

effectors have been identified and contribute to virulence of Bcc, including the 

phospholipase C, a hemolysin, and two zinc metalloproteases ZmpA and ZmpB, which 

have been shown to contribute to the phago-lysosomal fusion delay in a T6SS-

dependent manner, and for the intracellular survival of the bacteria in murine 

macrophages (Rosales-reyes et al., 2012a), further described in Chapter 4. 

 

Although many bacterial factors have been described to be important for survival and 

replication in cell culture models, or in vivo using animal models, the precise 
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mechanisms determining the difference in virulence between Bcc species (persistent 

versus acute) and the underlying molecular cellular mechanisms are still not know in 

detail. Knowing the bacterial factors of this opportunistic pathogen that contribute to the 

persistence to the macrophage environment, allowing the bacteria to survive and 

replicate in this hostile environment, and for eliciting excessive pro-inflammatory host 

responses is important for better understanding the pathogenicity of these opportunistic 

bacteria. Although cell cultures have contributed enormously to our understanding of the 

capacity of B. cenocepacia to survive and replicate in host cells, the precise role of 

bacterial determinants in intracellular stages during infection in a host cannot be 

determined in cell cultures, and is difficult to study in mammalian models. The zebrafish 

embryo model offers great potential to study the intracellular stages in the context of an 

innate immune response in live animals, and will be the subject of the next section.  

 

 

1.4. The zebrafish model 

The small tropical fresh water teleost fish from South Asia, Danio rerio, has taken an 

important position in biomedical research. Initially used as a potent model to study 

development and embryology (Stainier, 2001; Stickney et al., 2000), the zebrafish is a 

very powerful vertebrate model for the study of organogenesis (Dodd et al., 2000), drug 

discovery (reviewed in (MacRae & Peterson, 2015)), preclinical screenings 

(Langheinrich et al., 2002; Parng et al., 2002), toxicology assays (Bambino & Chu, 

2017), cancer (reviewed in (Idilli et al., 2017)) as well as host-pathogen interactions 

(reviewed in (Meijer & Spaink, 2011; Torraca & Mostowy, 2018)).  

The zebrafish genome shares 70% of homology to that of humans and it has been 

shown that 82% of the human genes linked to morbidity have at least one zebrafish 

ortholog (Howe et al., 2013). This model also has many advantages as a laboratory 

animal, such as fast development, small size, low cost, high productivity (100-300 

eggs/female), and that embryos and young larvae are optically transparent allowing 

real-time imaging. These characteristics make the zebrafish an important additional 

model in the biomedical sector (Bradford et al., 2017). The zebrafish has some intrinsic 
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disadvantages though as a model for human disease compared to mammalian models. 

For instance, fish are more distantly related from humans than rodents; the last 

common ancestor shared between fish and humans was 445 million years ago whereas 

in rodents it was 96 million years ago. Moreover, the whole genome duplication that 

took place in teleost fish makes it more difficult to determine functional roles of 

duplicated genes, and the temperature (29°C) is not optimal for some human infectious 

disease studies. In metabolic disease studies, sampling techniques can be a drawback 

(ex: blood sampling, food intake measurements) (Ali et al.,  2011; reviewed in (Seth et 

al., 2013)).  

Despite this, many promising results have been obtained with zebrafish research, 

especially in the drug screening process of pre-clinical trials. For instance, in oncology, 

zebrafish avatars were developed in 2005 to study drug efficiency on xenoplanted fish. 

A model for zebrafish avatars was developed in a co-clinical trial to estimate the dose of 

drugs to be used, and the model was validated in a clinical trial to treat patients with 

solid cancer (Usai et al., 2019). Another example of how zebrafish contributed to clinical 

trials is the ProHema® drug which is being developed by Fate Therapeutics. ProHema 

is a chemical derived from prostaglandin E2 (PGE2), which was shown to improve the 

implantation of hematopoetic stem cells, and is used in patients undergoing chord blood 

hematopoietic cell transplantation (HCT). PGE2’s properties were discovered after 

screening the effect of 2500 chemicals on blood stem cell production in zebrafish (North 

et al., 2007). These findings among several others highlight the importance of this 

additive model in research.  

Different genetic tools have been developed over the years for zebrafish research 

(Figure 14); the first tool to generate random mutations was chemical mutagenesis, 

used in large-scale analysis to identify genes important for development (Driever et al., 

1996; Jin et al., 2004) and cellular function (Lee et al., 2012). Chemical mutagenesis 

was used before targeted knock-out techniques became available for zebrafish (de 

Bruijn et al., 2009). Nowadays, several techniques have been developed to make 

specific mutations in zebrafish, such as transcription-activator-like effector nucleases 

(TALENs) (Huang et al., 2016), and more recently, CRISPR/Cas9 (reviewed in (Cornet 
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et al., 2018; Liu et al., 2017)). Oligonucleotide-based tools were developed for zebrafish 

studies; for knock-down of gene expression, morpholino phosphorodiamidate 

oligonucleotides (MOs) were developed (Summerton & Weller, 1997). These oligos 

contain a morpholino moiety instead of a ribose sugar, and the phosphodiester 

backbone is replaced with a phorodiamidate linkage. This allows antisense pairing with 

a high resistance to nuclease activity, allowing specific gene knockdown either by 

blocking translation initiation through binding of the MO at the ribosome assembly site 

(tMOs), or by interfering with RNA splice mechanisms by binding to intron-exon splice 

sites of the pre-mRNA (sMOs) (Summerton, 1999). sMOs and tMOs are injected at the 

one cell stage eggs to obtain specific gene knockdown (Sumanas & Larson, 2002) and 

guidelines for MOs were established (Stainier et al., 2017). To be able to study the role 

of host genes, these genes can also be overexpressed, either constitutively, or in a 

tissue or cell specific manner, in the young embryos by injecting DNA or mRNA in the 

eggs (reviewed in (Shestopalov & Chen, 2010)). Both MO knockdown and gene 

overexpression studies are of transient nature, and sometimes the effect is only present 

up to 2 days after injection.  

Efficient techniques to obtain stable transgene insertions have been developed by the 

Kawakami group using the Tol2 transposon (Kawakami et al., 2000; Kawakami et al., 

2004). Many different transgenic zebrafish lines have been generated, and are stored in 

large collection centers, such as the European Zebrafish Resource Center (EZRC) 

(Geisler et al., 2016), and the Zebrafish International Resource Center (ZIRC) (Varga, 

2011). Subcellular reporter lines have been developed to study intracellular organelles 

or localization of specific molecules by expressing fusions protein such as GFP-Lc3 to 

visualize the key autophagy protein Lc3 as a tool to analyze autophagy dynamics and 

maturation (He et al., 2009), and endosomes markers fused to GFP to study dynamics 

of endosomal trafficking (Clark et al., 2011). 
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Figure 14. Genetic tools used in zebrafish. A) Transient modification of gene expression is mediated 

by injection of constructs in zebrafish eggs such as morpholinos, DNA and mRNA. Stable integration is 

done by transgenesis and insertional mutagenesis, whereas genome editing is done by targeted 

mutagenesis via TALENs and CRISPS/Cas9. B) Selection of transgenic/mutant lines. C) Systematic 

mutagenesis is performed by exposure of sperm to chemical or physical mutagen factors. Reprinted from 

(Torraca & Mostowy, 2018) Copyright © 2017 The authors, under the CC BY license 4.0.  

 

 

With the rapid development of sequencing methods, the Wellcome Trust Sanger 

Institute initiated the Zebrafish Genome project in 2001 and the sequence analysis and 

annotation was published in 2004 (Jekosch, 2004). This allowed the application of omic 

tools such as RNAseq to determine the host transcriptome under different experimental 

conditions. More recently, single cell RNAseq was applied to zebrafish and revealed a 

continuous spectrum of differentiation in hematopoietic cells (Macaulay et al., 2016) and 

identified a novel natural killer-like cell type (Carmona et al., 2017). Omics tools are also 

applied in zebrafish research in the context of host-pathogen interaction, and will be 

discussed in part 1.4.2.  
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1.4.1. The immune system of the zebrafish 

The innate immune response of zebrafish includes phagocytic cells, such as neutrophils 

and macrophages, as well as immune signaling pathways, acute phase proteins and 

complement pathways in analogy with mammalian systems (van der Vaart et al., 2012). 

Many of the processes involved in hematopoiesis in zebrafish are conserved in higher 

vertebrates (Gore et al., 2018; Herbomel et al., 1999; Kissa et al., 2008; Stachura & 

Traver, 2016). During a primitive wave of hematopoiesis, macrophage precursors are 

produced from the anterior lateral plate mesoderm, and migrate to the yolk sac where 

they will differentiate and become resident macrophages of the brain (microglia) if they 

invade the head mesenchyme, or they differentiate into primitive macrophages and 

enter the blood circulation. Primitive macrophages will then be replaced by pluripotent 

cells deriving from definitive hemapoiesis, and these cells will differentiate into all types 

of mature blood cells. A first wave of definitive hematopoiesis, which occurs in the 

caudal hematopoietic tissue (CHT) at 24 hours post-fertilization (hpf), leads to the 

differentiation of erythromyeloid progenitors. Other hematopoietic stem and progenitor 

cells (HSPCs) will migrate from the aorta, gonads and mesonephros (AGM) to the CHT, 

and will provide the second wave of definitive hematopoiesis, replacing the 

erythromyeloid progenitors. HSPCs will then differentiate into the lymphoid lineage. 

Upon the second wave of definitive hematopoiesis, precursors of macrophages will be 

planted throughout the body, and differentiate into tissue macrophages. From 4 days 

post-fertilization (dpf), the kidney marrow will develop and replace the embryonic 

hematopoietic system, and become the main hematopoietic tissue of adult fish.  

Primitive macrophages are able to phagocytose and degrade microbes after their 

experimental introduction in the blood circulation of embryos, from 28 hours post 

fertilization (hpf) (Herbomel et al., 1999; Levraud et al., 2008). Recent studies have 

shown that in zebrafish, like in mammals, unpolarized macrophages can be polarized 

into M1 macrophages with a pro-inflammatory signature and produce for instance 

TNFα, after wounding or infection. M2-like sub types, with an anti-inflammatory 

signature, were progressively formed depending on local cues and involved in the 

resolution of inflammation (Nguyen-Chi et al., 2015). Neutrophils have granulocytes 

from 2dpf, and have been shown to be more efficient in phagocytosis in scavenging 
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surface microbes than macrophages (Colucci-Guyon et al., 2011). Since the adaptive 

immune system becomes functionally and morphologically mature only after 4 weeks 

(Lam et al., 2004; Page et al., 2013), embryos and young larvae are a powerful tool to 

study the innate immune functions because of the absence of T-cells and B-cell 

responses at these stages (Novoa & Figueras, 2012). 

 

Many components of the mammalian innate signaling pathways are conserved in 

zebrafish (Novoa & Figueras, 2012; Vaart et al., 2012) including TLRs, NLRs, CLRs and 

RLRs. Some mammalian TLRs have two counterparts in fish, for instance Tlr4a and b, 

and Tlr5a and b. Functional homologs of mammalian TLRs are present in zebrafish. For 

example, Tlr2 recognizes lipoproteins and tri-acylated lipopeptide (Pam3CSK4) from 

Gram-positive bacteria, Tlr5a/b recognizes flagellin with recent evidence showing that it 

functions as a heterodimeric receptor (Voogdt et al., 2018), Tlr9 recognizes 

unmethylated CpG and Tlr3 dsRNA (reviewed in Li et al., 2017). Studies have shown 

that there are fish-specific Tlrs (Palti, 2011), such as Tlr22 which is similarly to Tlr3, a 

functional homologue of mammalian TLR3. Some zebrafish Tlrs function in different 

ways compared to their mammalian counterpart. For instance, mammalian TLR4 

recognizes the lipid A of Gram-negative bacterial LPS, whereas the two Tlr4 zebrafish 

homologs are not stimulated by LPS. This is consistent with the absence of TLR4 co-

receptors CD14 and MD2 homologs, which are required for LPS recognition (Sepulcre 

et al., 2009; Sullivan et al., 2009). Fish do have an LPS response though, which was 

shown to depend on Nod1 (Bi et al., 2018). Upon activation of Trl receptors, the 

downstream signaling proteins were shown to be conserved in zebrafish (Meijer et al., 

2004; Vaart et al., 2012), including MyD88, SARM1, Tollip, IKAP (IKK complex 

associated protein), NEMO (NF-κB essential modulator), TIRAP, TRIF and the central 

intermediator IRFs, the signal transducers and activators of transcription (StatS), AP-1, 

and all of the TRAF family members (Traf1 to Traf7) (reviewed in Li et al., 2017). In 

addition, in contrast to humans that possess 44 chemokine genes, 111 chemokines 

genes are found in zebrafish (Nomiyama et al., 2008), including pro-inflammatory 

cytokines il-1b and tnfα, as well as anti-inflammatory il-10, and chemokine cxcl8, 

respective human homologues of IL-1β, TNFα, IL-10 and IL-8. As in mammals, 
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activation of Tlr signaling results in translocation of NFκB from the cytoplasm to the 

nucleus, leading to the expression of il-1b, cxcl8 and tnfα and many more genes. 

 

More than 400 NLRs are encoded in the zebrafish genome (Howe et al., 2016). 

Zebrafish Nlrs are classified in 3 sub-families; the NLR-A family containing 8 genes 

similar to mammalian NODs, the NLR-B family containing 9 genes similar to mammalian 

NLRPs, and the NLR-C family containing 405 genes unique to teleost fish (Howe et al., 

2016; Laing et al., 2008). Generally, NLRs are not functionally conserved in fish, with 

the exception of Nod1, Nod2, Nlrc3 and recently identified Nlrp1 (Li et al., 2018). 

Despite being the most studied NLR in mammals, no obvious NLRP3 ortholog was 

found in fish (Stein et al., 2007), although a more recent study identified a similar protein 

in zebrafish that differed from mammalian NLRP3 in domain organization (Boyle, 2013).  

Zebrafish are now a powerful tool to study inflammasomes, and both canonical and 

non-canonical inflammasomes have been described in zebrafish (reviewed in (Forn-

Cuní et al., 2019)). Human inflammasome components have similar counterparts in 

zebrafish (Angosto & Mulero, 2014) (Figure 15), such as the Asc adaptor containing an 

N-terminal PYD domain, and a C-terminal CARD domain, and capable of forming 

specks (Li et al., 2018). Caspase homologues were identified in zebrafish, Caspase-a 

and Caspase-b also named Caspy and Capsy 2, homologs of human Caspase-1 and 

Caspase-4/5 respectively (Angosto & Mulero, 2014). They differ from Caspase-1 by the 

presence of a PYR domain instead of a CARD domain. While mammalian ASC binds to 

inflammatory Caspase-1 via the CARD domain, and to the NLRP1 via the PYR domain, 

the binding is inverted in zebrafish, with Asc binding to Caspase-a and b via the PYR 

domain, and to Nlrp1 via the CARD domain (Li et al., 2018). Caspase-a and b have also 

been shown to cleave pro-IL-1b in vitro using a non-canonical site for cleavage in 

zebrafish primary spleen and kidney cells upon infection with Francisella noatunensis 

(Vojtech et al., 2012). Another study proposes that full maturation of IL-1b requires a 

sequential activation mechanism upon Nlrp1 activation; Caspase-a first cleaves pro-IL-

1b into a mid-IL-1b, which will then be cleaved by Caspase-b into to the mature form of 

IL-1b (Li et al., 2018). Moreover, a new inflammasome adaptor, Caiap, was identified in 

zebrafish, and is activated by flagellin recognition. However, this adaptor does not 

interact with sensor proteins, and required an already active caspase (Tyrkalska et al., 

2017). Other components of the innate immune response in zebrafish include the 
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complement system, which was also shown to be similar to that of mammals (Zhang & 

Cui, 2014). 

 

 

              
 

Figure 15. Schematic representation of inflammasome components in zebrafish. Comparison of 

inflammasome components (sensors, adaptors, interactors and Caspase-1 family) showing the different 

protein domains. reprinted from (Forn-Cuní et al., 2019) copyrights © 2019, the authors, under CC BY 

license 4.0.  

 

1.4.2. Autophagy in zebrafish 

Zebrafish possess homologues of the majority of mammalian autophagy related genes, 

including atg genes, beclin1 and lc3, with high similarities to their human counterparts 

ranging from 40 to 96% (reviewed in (Mathai & Meijer, 2017)). Transgenic lines have 

been developed such as Tg(CMV:EGFP-map1lc3b)zf155, and became excellent tools to 

monitor autophagy in vivo (He et al., 2009). Moreover, many techniques are available to 

analyze autophagy in zebrafish, including electron microscopy and immunoblotting of 

Lc3 lipidation (reviewed in (Fodor et al., 2017)). Effects of autophagy modulation are 

widely studied in zebrafish, including the use of pharmacological/chemical compounds 

and genetic modulation of autophagy genes using MOs. Compounds used to induce 
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autophagy include rapamycin, which mimics starvation through mTOR inhibition, and 

AR-12, which increases ROS and also increases the Beclin-1 accumulation. 

Compounds used to block autophagy include chloroquine, which blocks autophagy flux 

by preventing phagolysosomal acidification, and 3-MA, which activates the function of 

mTOR (reviewed in (Varga et al., 2015)). Because autophagy plays an important role 

during infection, the zebrafish model has been used to study autophagy in infection 

context, and will be discussed in the next part.  

 

1.4.3. Zebrafish infection models 

The optical transparency of the zebrafish embryo is a major advantage for real time 

imaging of the infection process, by looking at the host-pathogen interaction at 

subcellular levels using fluorescently labeled bacteria and host-proteins or cells. For 

infection studies, many transgenic reporter zebrafish have been made which express for 

instance mCherry or GFP in macrophages, neutrophils or other immune cells (Nguyen 

et al., 2014; Renshaw et al., 2006). Zebrafish expressing subcellular markers, including 

GFP-Lc3 (He et al., 2009), GFP-tubuline (Asakawa & Kawakami, 2010) and many 

more, have also been made and allow the detailed study of host-pathogen interaction at 

the cellular level. Pathogenicity of a multitude of bacteria, viruses and fungi have been 

studied using the zebrafish (reviewed in (Gratacap & Wheeler, 2014; Varela et al., 

2017)). Moreover, zebrafish have been shown to be a good model to study bacterial 

infection caused by intracellular bacteria (Figure 16), such as Mycobacterium species 

including M. mariunum and M.abscessus, S. Typhimirium, L. monocytogenes, S. 

flexneri, and bacteria belonging to the Bcc (reviewed in (Torraca et al., 2014; Torraca & 

Mostowy, 2018)). In addition, zebrafish contributed to the concept that several 

extracellular pathogens such as S. aureus and P. aeruginosa, have an important 

intracellular stage (Belon et al., 2015) (Figure 16).  

 

Zebrafish embryos provided major findings in Mycobacterium infection (reviewed in 

(Meijer, 2016)); for example, it was shown that during M. marinum infection 

macrophages alone can initiate granuloma formation and bacterial spread ( Davis et al., 

2002). Moreover, using the zebrafish model, it was shown that the effector ESAT-6 is 
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involved in macrophage infiltration, by inducing metalloproteinase Mmp9 production in 

surrounding epithelial cells. Therefore, antagonists of Mmp9 are being investigated as a 

host-directed anti-tuberculosis therapy (Volkman et al., 2010). These studies changed 

the previous belief that granulomas are static host-protective structures, and highlighted 

the importance of granuloma dynamism (reviewed in (Ramakrishnan, 2013)). A 

zebrafish mutagenesis screen revealed the importance of lta4h (leukotriene A4 

hydrolase) gene in host susceptibility to M. marinum infection. This locus is involved in 

the Tnf-a balance and was shown to play similar roles during human infection with M. 

tuberculosis (Tobin et al., 2010). Zebrafish embryos can also serve for high throughput 

screening of anti-mycobacterial compounds (Takaki et al., 2012). Moreover, zebrafish 

embryos highlighted the importance of DNA damage-regulated autophagy modulator 

(Dram1) in mediating protection against Mycobacterium via induction of autophagy by a 

MyD88-dependent process (van der Vaart et al., 2014). Mechanistic insights of this 

process could help develop host-targeted antimycobacterial drugs.  

Shigella studies in zebrafish established new roles for the cytoskeleton in cellular 

immunity, and revealed the importance of septin cages and autophagy in inflammatory 

signaling during Shigella infection (reviewed in (Duggan & Mostowy, 2018).  

Salmonella Typhimirium studies in zebrafish embryos identified new links between 

metabolism and immunity; the guanylate-binding protein (Gbp4) was shown to be 

required for bacterial clearance via inflammasome activation in neutrophils (Tyrkalska et 

al., 2016), suggesting a host-protective role of inflammasomes during Salmonella 

infection. Moreover, it has been shown that the immuneresponsive gene 1 (irg1), which 

is localized in the mitochondria, is induced in zebrafish macrophages upon Salmonella 

infection. Irg1 is involved in ROS production, and depletion of irg1 reduced the oxidative 

burst and bactericidal activity of macrophages. These observations are similar to what 

was observed upon induction of irg1 in BMDM cells, showing that the metabolic shift 

resulting from modulation of mitochondrial respiration affected production of 

inflammatory mediators. A recent study revealed that upon S. Typhimirium infection in 

macrophages, LAP was the major pathway involved in defense against the pathogen, 

and occurs independently from the major virulence factors (Masud et al., 2019a; Masud 
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et al., 2019). Therefore, zebrafish embryos provided more evidence to the function of 

autophagy proteins in host defense against Salmonella.  

 

 

           

 
Figure 16. Models of intracellular infections in zebrafish of several bacteria. See text for details. 
Reprinted from (Torraca et al., 2014) Copyright © 2014 the authors, under the CC BY license 3.0  
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The examples above highlight the success of the zebrafish model to study infectious 

disease, contributing to a better understanding of host-pathogen interactions and for the 

development of antimicrobial therapies. Our lab took advantage of this wonderful model 

to study Burkholderia infections, discussed below. 

 

1.4.4. Zebrafish to study Burkholderia infections.  

Besides mice and rat models, the zebrafish was developed as a non-mammalian 

vertebrate infection model to study Burkholderia infections. The index strain J2315 of 

the B. cenocepacia ET12 lineage which was highly virulent in humans, has been shown 

to develop lethal infections in 6 month old zebrafish, with more than 90% mortality 6 

days after intra-peritoneal injection (Deng et al., 2009). Moreover, this study suggested 

that the bacteria employ a cis-2-dodeunoic acid (BDSF)-dependent communication 

system to coordinate virulence genes expression. 

  

The zebrafish embryo model was developed in our laboratory to study Bcc infections 

(Mesureur & Vergunst, 2014; Vergunst et al., 2010). Rapidly after intravenous 

microinjection of zebrafish embryos with B. cenocepacia K56-2, the bacteria are 

phagocytozed by macrophages in which they begin to replicate around 6-8hpi. Most 

bacteria are phagocytozed within one hour after intravenous injection (Gomes et al., 

2018). The bacteria start to disseminate from 10-12hpi, leading to inflammation sites 

with massive recruitment of non-infected macrophages and neutrophils, followed by 

phagocytosis and new rounds of intracellular replication (Mesureur et al., 2017).  At this 

point, the bacteria can reenter the blood flow and spread systemically. The high 

bacterial replication and strong inflammatory response rapidly induce death of the 

embryos, and depending on the inoculum (typically between 50-100 CFU), the larvae 

start to succumb to the infection from 2 days post-infection. However, other strains such 

as B. stabilis LMG12494 cause persistent infection in macrophages with a more or less 

stable bacterial burden in the first few days, and embryo survival up to 8 days post 

infection when the experiments were terminated (Vergunst et al., 2010).  
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Global zebrafish responses towards B. cenocepacia K56-2 and B. stabilis LMG14294 

were determined with RNAseq (Mesureur, 2015). The number of host genes that 

showed differentially changed expression levels after 3-4, 6-7 and 24 hpi with strain 

K56-2 was far greater that those with altered expression levels upon infection with B. 

stabilis. In agreement with the strong pro-inflammatory character during K56-2 

infections, host immune response genes as well as apoptosis related genes were found 

amongst the most upregulated GO terms during acute infection, while during persistent 

infection gene expression of mainly complement system was affected, which was also 

upregulated in K56-2 infection. Further transcriptome studies in the laboratory showed a 

similar persistent profile for the host after infection with two attenuated mutants of K56-2 

(K56-2∆shvR and K56-2∆afcE) in agreement with their inability to cause acute 

disseminated pro-inflammatory infection (Gomes, 2017). The zebrafish taught us more 

about Bcc virulence mechanisms, for instance that quorum sensing regulation by CepR 

and BDSF are important for virulence (Deng et al., 2009; Vergunst et al 2010) and that 

the third replicon pC3 is important for virulence of Bcc strains (Agnoli et al., 2017). The 

finding that macrophages are critical for bacterial replication and establishment of an 

acute pro-inflammatory infection provided a paradigm changing view of the infection 

mechanism of these bacteria (Mesureur et al., 2017). Recent studies from PhD students 

in the laboratory revealed a critical role for the regulator ShvR and the afc operon, which 

is under tight control of ShvR, in the switch from persistent to acute infection (Gomes et 

al., 2018), and showed that autophagy is engaged also during infection in zebrafish 

larvae (Zhang, 2016). These studies formed the basis for my thesis work, and will be 

discussed in more detail in Chapter 4 and Chapter 5. The major objective of my thesis 

work was to identify bacterial factors that are critical for these intracellular stages 

(Chapter 3). For this purpose I used transposon insertion sequencing, which I will 

describe in the last part of this introduction.  
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Nowadays, there are many ways to study virulence mechanisms and identify and 

analyze bacterial virulence factors. In the “omics” era, the huge amount of data that can 

be generated, which is often still a limitation, has changed the way research questions 

are addressed, and it has advanced our knowledge of virulence mechanisms, both seen 

from the host and microbial perspective. The possibility to analyze all molecules (RNA, 

DNA, proteins) in a given system simultaneously has opened ways for systems biology, 

and analysis of the intricate host-pathogen interaction from a different more global 

perspective. Genetics approaches remain essential to understand the role of specific 

genes/proteins, but combined with the development of robust, broad and quantitative 

methods depending on sequencing and proteomics, as well as advances in 

bioinformatics and biostatistics, deeper insights in the molecular context of host-

pathogen interactions can be uncovered. In this section, I will first briefly describe the 

concept of genomics, focusing on transposon mutagenesis and the development of 

Signature Tagged Mutagenesis, and then further describe how transposon mutagenesis 

contributed to our knowledge of Burkholderia virulence mechanisms.  

 

1.5. Genomics 

The term “genomics” was coined by the geneticist Tom Roderick in 1986 during a 

meeting related to the mapping of the human genome (Yadav, 2007). Genomics studies 

the structure and function of genomes using DNA sequencing methods and 

bioinformatics analysis. Unlike genetics that focuses on the studies of single genes, 

genomics covers the whole genome and can hence be defined as the study of the 

complete genetic material of organisms. Over the last few decades, sequencing 

techniques and bio-informatics have dramatically evolved making it much easier, faster 

and cheaper to collect and analyse large amounts of genomic data. This has changed 

the way we can address biological research questions, and allows the researcher to 

study bacterial determinants in vitro using cell cultures and in vivo using different animal 

models. Following the finishing of the Human Genome Project in April 2003 (Green et 

al., 2015), we entered the post-genomic era (Link, 2018). 
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1.5.1. Whole-genome sequencing studies in Burkholderia 

A large number of whole-genome sequencing studies have addressed Bcc 

pathogenesis in the CF lung. In 2011, high throughput sequencing was used to 

investigate parallel evolution in clinical settings with 112 B. dolosa strains collected from 

14 patients over 16 years (Lieberman et al., 2011). Seventeen genes were identified 

that had accumulated non-synonymous mutations in strains from numerous patients, 

indicating parallel adaptive evolution of the strain under the selective pressure in the CF 

lungs. Mutations of these genes affected antibiotic resistance, membrane composition 

and oxygen-dependent gene regulation, suggesting the importance of these genes in 

the CF lung. Other studies on patho-adaptation reported the emergence of 

hypermutators during evolution on CF lungs (Lieberman et al., 2014; Silva et al., 2016), 

affecting antibiotic resistance, metabolism and adherence. Interestingly, genome-wide 

comparative analysis of 2 B. contaminans isolates from the same patient (sputum and 

blood) showed that over 1400 mutations had occurred in the sputum isolate due to a 

mismatch repair-deficient hyper-mutable state (Nunvar et al., 2016).  

 

Genomics and whole genome sequencing projects have contributed to better 

understanding evolution and epidemiology of Burkholderia species. By determining the 

genome sequence of isolates taken at different time points in the patient’s life, the 

technology has helped to analyse evolution of bacterial genomes during chronic 

infection, and the establishment of sub populations and parallel evolution during their 

existence in the CF lung (Hassan et al., 2019; Lee et al., 2017; Miller et al., 2015; 

Nunvar et al., 2017; Patil et al., 2017).  

  

1.5.2. Transposon-based studies 

Originally discovered by Barbara McClintock as “controlling elements” in maize 

(McClintock, 1950), transposons were developed in the 1970s as “tools to manipulate 

the genes of bacteria, phage and plasmids in ways which are otherwise difficult or 

impossible” (Kleckner et al., 1977). These mobile genetic elements are present in every 

kingdom of life, and have been shown to play important roles in the evolution of species 
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(Kidwell & Lisch, 2001) as well as acquisition of antibiotic resistance in microorganisms 

(Alekshun & Levy, 2007).  

 

1.5.2.1.Transposition mechanism  

In prokaryotes transposition can occur by at least 2 different mechanisms; conservative 

transposition in which the transposon is excised from the original site and integrated to 

the new site (also known as cut and paste), and replicative transposition, in which the 

transposon is multiplied by replication and leaves behind a copy at the original site 

(Griffiths et al., 1999). In conservative transposition, the transposase enzyme 

specifically binds to the end sequences of the transposable element, the so-called 

Inverted Repeats (IRs) or Inverted Terminal Repeats (ITRs). These are then brought 

together to form a synaptic complex through the oligomerization of the transposase. In 

some cases, this step can be facilitated by host proteins. The transposase will then 

cleave the phosphodiester bonds next to the ends of the transposable element. The 

location and the nature of the cleavage (3’ ends or both 3’ and 5’) will depend on the 

transposon properties. Next, the transposase will bind to the DNA target. Specificity of 

the target capture also depends on the transposon. The liberated 3’-OH transposon end 

will attack phosphodiester bonds in both strands of the target sequence. This will result 

in strand exchange in which the 3’-OH transposon ends will be linked covalently to the 

5’-PO4 groups of the target. Transposase will then be released from the complex and 

the transposition will be completed by patch repair, or replicative resolution (Behnke, 

1990; Craig, 1997) (Figure 17.A). 

 

Replicative transposition (Figure 17.B) was first described by James Shapiro in 1979 

(Shapiro, 1979). In the first step, the transposase generates four single strand 

cleavages of which two on the 3’-OH ends if the ITRs from the donor DNA, and two at 

the 5’-PO4 ends of the target DNA, generating cohesive ends. Then, the donor and 

target strands are ligated to generate the “Shapiro intermediate” structure that will be 

replicated as a result of the formation of a replication fork at the end of the transposon. 

This will lead to the formation of a cointegrate. Finally, gaps will be filled by 

recombination 
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Figure 17. Schematic representation of transposition mechanisms in prokaryotes. A) Conservative 

mechanism also known as “Cut and Paste”; Transposase binds to Donor DNA sequence and 

oligomerization results in formation of the transposition complex, which will excise from the donor 

sequence and get inserted into the target DNA sequence. At the end of the process there is only one 

copy of the transposon. B) Replicative mechanism; Transposase generates 2 single-strand cuts on the 

donor DNA and 2 on the target DNA. Ligation of the DNA sequences will result in the formation of the 

Shapiro structure. Replication will allow separation of the DNA sequences resulting in the cointegrate 

formation. This very unstable structure will be stabilized by filling the “gaps” with recombination. At the 

end of the process there are two copies of the transposon. 

 

 

1.5.2.2.Characteristics of Tn5 and mariner transposons 

Most transposon studies use Tn5 or mariner derivatives; Tn5 transposons have 

bacterial origins and were optimized for laboratory use. They are active in a very large 

range of bacterial species, and their efficiency is host-dependent (Barquist et al., 2013). 

The insertion is generally random with a preference for GC sites, and it has been shown 

that they have affinity for particular insertion motifs (Goryshin et al., 1998; Green, et al., 

2012; Shevchenko et al., 2002). Tn5 transposition only requires 3 elements; the 

transposase, the specific 19pb Tn5 end sequences (5’-CTGACTCTTATACACAAGT-3’), 
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and the DNA target. Tn5 transposition mechanisms are not consistently described 

(Ahmed, 2009); in vitro studies suggest a conservative “cut and paste” mechanism in 

which both 3’ and 5’ DNA strands of the ends sequences are cleaved by the 

transposase (Goryshin et al., 1998), while in vivo studies point to a replicative 

mechanism (Ahmed, 1991). This ability to switch between transposition modes have 

been shown to confer evolutionary advantages for the dissemination of the transposon, 

and has been nicely reviewed in (Ahmed, 2009). 

 

Mariner transposons have eukaryotic origins and occur in several phyla ( Robertson, 

1993). One of their characteristics is that they undergo horizontal transfer between 

species (Robertson & Lampe, 1995). They were first discovered in 1986 in Drosophila 

(Jacobson et al., 1986), and only 2 transposons are active within the mariner family; 

Dmmar1 found in Drosophila mauritania and Himar1 isolated from the horn fly 

Haematobia irritans which is widely used in molecular biology (Lampe et al., 1999). 

Mariner transposons have around 30bp inverted terminal repeats, and require TA bases 

in their integration site. 

  

1.5.2.3. Pre-genomics transposon studies: Signature-Tagged Mutagenesis  

Transposons have contributed from an early stage in the development and 

technological revolution of the microbiology field by providing an easy way to identify 

fitness and virulence determinants in host-pathogen interactions through insertional 

mutagenesis (Kleckner et al., 1975). Moreover, the first genome sequences made it 

possible to correlate phenotypes and genotypes (Smith et al., 1995), and together with 

the invention of signature-tagged mutagenesis (STM) in 1995 by the Holden lab (Hensel 

et al., 1995), transposons became the major tool to study genome-wide genotype-

phenotype correlations (Mazurkiewicz et al., 2006). The principle of STM is based on a 

negative selection of transposon mutants organized in arrayed libraries, which have lost 

the ability to survive in a specific context such as exposure to a host. This allows the 

discovery of genes important for survival in the host, without prior indication of their 

nature or function (Autret et al., 2005). Each mutant is characterized by a unique tag 
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within the transposon, allowing screening of many mutants simultaneously by PCR 

based methods. 

 

The first STM study was conducted in S. Typhimirium and resulted in the discovery of 

the Salmonella pathogenicity island 2 (SPI2) encoding a type III secretion system 

essential for systemic infection (Hensel et al., 1995). An STM study in S. aureus 

resulted in the identification of 50 mutants attenuated in virulence in a murine model of 

bacteremia. The majority of the genes were involved in nutrient biosynthesis and cell 

surface metabolism such as femA and femB (formation of cell wall peptidoglycan 

pentaglycine cross-bridges), indicating that components of the cell surface of the 

bacteria seem to be essential for survival and replication in the blood (Mei et al., 1997).  

STM revolutionized the studies of virulence factors, and led to the discovery of 

thousands of virulence factor genes of several other bacterial species such as L. 

monocytogenes (Autret et al., 2001), Streptococcus agalactiae (Jones et al., 2000), S. 

pneumonia (Hava et al., 2002), Y. entercolytica (Darwin et al., 1999), Legionella 

pneumophila (Edelstein et al.,1999), B. suis (Foulongne et al., 2000), M. tuberculosis 

(Camacho et al., 1999), and fungi such as Aspergillus fumigatus (Brown et al., 2000). 

This technique has been reviewed in (Autret & Charbit, 2005; Mazurkiewicz et al., 2006) 

 

1.5.2.4. STM in Burkholderia 

The first STM screen in the Burkholderia genus was performed on B. pseudomallei to 

identify mutants with defects in virulence determinants in a mouse model of melioidosis 

(Atkins et al., 2002). One mutant was absent from the recovered bacterial pools and the 

mutated gene was identified as the capsular polysaccharide operon. However, despite 

being strongly attenuated compared to wildtype, the mutants failed to induce a 

protective immune response, and the infected animals died eventually. In the following 

years, an STM screen on B. cenocepacia K56-2 was performed using the rat agar bead 

model (Hunt et al., 2004), detecting 102 attenuated mutants. The affected genes were 

involved in cellular metabolism, DNA replication and repair, or related to rRNA clusters, 

regulatory genes such as the LysR family of transcriptional regulators, transport 

functions, synthesis of the O-antigen of the LPS, and the virulence factor mgtC.  
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1.5.3. Transposon-based genomic sequencing 

Technology developments in the post-genomic era have made it possible to establish 

transposon-based strategies to identify gene functions in a high-throughput manner by 

massive parallel sequencing of saturated transposon libraries before and after 

application of a selective pressure, thus allowing the identification of mutants of interest 

in the analyzed conditions (reviewed in (Saenz & Dehio, 2005; van Opijnen & Camilli, 

2013)). Many variants of the transposon insertion sequencing approach have been 

developed such as HITS (high-throughput insertion tracking by deep sequencing), 

TraDIS (transposon directed insertion site sequencing), INseq (insertion sequencing) 

and Tn-seq (transposon insertion site sequencing), each with small variations in the 

plasmids used for preparation of the transposon libraries, and for the preparation of the 

DNA samples for sequencing. HITS was first used with a library of 75.000 mutants of 

Haemophilus influenza in a mouse lung infection model, and identified many virulence 

genes involved in transport, metabolism and LPS biosynthesis (Gawronski et al., 2009). 

TraDIS was first used in a Salmonella Typhi study using a high coverage library of 

mutants with an insertion every 13bp on average. Eight percent of S. Tyhpi genes (356 

genes) were shown to be essential for growth in rich medium and 169 genes were 

shown to be involved in bile tolerance (Langridge et al., 2009). INseq was first used to 

identify genetic determinants essential for the gut symbiont Bacteroides 

thetaiotaomicron, showing that community composition and competition for vitamin B12 

affected colon colonization (Goodman et al., 2010). Finally, Tn-seq was first applied to 

S. pneumoniaie to detect essential genes for growth on rich medium, and to determine 

the fitness effect of non-essential genes (van Opijnen et al., 2009).  

 

Over the years, refinements were made to the INseq protocol (Goodman et al., 2012), 

to the TraDIS protocol (Barquist et al., 2016) and to the Tn-seq protocol (Tn-seq Circle) 

(Gallagher et al., 2011). In all of the transposon sequencing techniques, the principle is 

the same; genomic DNA is isolated and purified from the pooled mutant population, the 

DNA is cleaved by digestion or shearing, then adaptors are attached followed by PCR 

amplification. The amplified fragments are then sequenced by massive parallel 

sequencing using specific primers locating within the transposon sequence. Using 
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bioinformatics pipelines the reads are mapped to the genomic DNA to determine the 

location of the transposon insertion sites, and the relative abundance in the mutant pool. 

Figure 18 summarizes the different methods; HITS and TraDIS are very similar; 

following DNA fragmentation by physical shearing, the ends are repaired and a poly-A 

tail is added. The sequencing adaptors are then ligated to the extremities and fragments 

undergo gel-based size selection prior to PCR amplification. Fragments are directly 

sequenced in TraDIS, but undergo size selection and affinity purification in HITS prior to 

sequencing (Figure 18.A). In the optimized TraDIS protocol developed at the Wellcome 

Trust Sanger Institute, transposon fragments are specifically amplified using a 

splinkerette approach (Barquist et al., 2016); a specific adapter (TraDIS SplA5) 

containing a hairpin is used instead of the regular illumina adapter, and a P7 indexed 

primer that will only hybridize once the transposon specific primer has generated a 

transposon-specific complement of the bottom strand, allowing enrichment of amplified 

transposon-containing fragments (Figure 18.B). In Tn-seq and INseq, DNA is 

fragmented by restriction digests, and adaptors are ligated to the extremities. 

Fragments are then amplified by PCR, and purified after separation on agarose gels or 

with polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (PAGE) in Tn-seq and INseq, respectively 

(Figure 18.C). Improvement of the INseq protocol includes a linear PCR with 

biotinylated primers, followed by purification with magnetic beads after adapter ligation. 

Although more laborious, this method significantly increased the sensitivity of the 

technique (Goodman et al., 2012). Tn-seq circle was developed based on the Tn-seq 

protocol and differs by circularization of fragments containing the transposon following 

the size selection step. This will lead to degradation of remaining linear fragments in an 

exonuclease treatment step (Gallagher et al., 2011).  
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Figure 18. High throughput transposon sequencing simplified concepts. To simplify, only one 

extremity is shown in the figure. A) HITS and TraDIS; the DNA is sheared and adaptors are ligated to the 

extremities. Fragments are enriched by PCR and directly sequenced in TraDIS, whereas they undergo 

another purification step in HITS. B) In the optimized TraDIS protocol, a splinkerette PCR is used to 

enrich specifically fragments containing transposon inserts. Using a specific adapter (SpIA5) containing a 

hair-loop on the extremity, the TraDIS P7 primer will only be able to hybridize once the transposon-

specific primer will have generated the complement strand. C) Tn-seq and INseq require a Himar 

transposon, since DNA is fragmented by restriction enzymatic digestion with MmeI. The enzyme will cut 

the DNA 20pb outside of the recognition site, allowing the capture of genomic DNA sequenced. Adapted 

from (van Opijnen & Camilli, 2013), Copyright © 2013, Springer Nature under CC BY license. 

 

 

1.5.3.1.Transposon sequencing in Burkholderia 

Transposon-based genomic analysis has provided a vast amount of information about 

Burkholderia. Using a library of 106 insertion mutants, the essential genome of B. 

thailandensis was determined with Tn-seq (Baugh et al., 2013). Amongst the 315 

protein-coding essential genes, 25 showed properties of potential antimicrobial drug 

targets such as the peptidyl-tRNA hydrolase essential for translation, the 

isochorismatase important for siderophore synthesis, and KDOP synthase involved in 

LPS production. The essential genome of B. pseudomallei was predicted in a TraDIS 

study using 106 mutants (Moule et al., 2014). Five hundred and five genes were 

identified (8% of the genome) that were essential for in vitro growth of strain K96243 in 

rich medium (LB). Virulence genes (previously identified) were not part of the essential 

gene list, likely because they are not required for bacterial growth and survival in vitro. 

Although some virulence genes were identified in in vivo models using STM (Atkins et 

al., 2002; Cuccui et al., 2007), the technique has technical limitations regarding the size 

of the library (102 to 103 mutants) and lacked sensitivity to detect phenotypes mildly 

attenuated. Using the same mutant library as Cuccui and coworkers (Cuccui et al., 

2007) but using the TraDIS method to detect negatively selected mutants, the authors 

were able to identify more than 100 new attenuated mutants in mice (Moule et al., 

2016), including tex, which could be a potential vaccine candidate. Tex has been shown 

to be important in virulence of S. pneumoniaie (He et al., 2006) and B. pertussis (Fuchs 

et al., 1996). The first Tn-seq screen to identify fitness genes of B. pseudomallei in vivo 
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using the mouse model of respiratory melioidosis confirmed that the T3SS-3 is the 

largest cluster required for lung infection (Gutierrez et al., 2015), and identified capsular 

polysaccharide and T6SS-5 as the two additional major clusters required for fitness of 

the bacteria in the lungs of the mice. This study also highlighted the importance of 

competition studies to provide higher resolution analysis of fitness, since the capsule 

mutant and T6SS-5 were not attenuated when delivered as single strain challenge. 

Candidate genes that are essential in vitro were also predicted in B. cenocepacia J2315 

by TraDIS ( Wong et al., 2016), in H111 by Tn-seq (Higgins et al.,  2017) and in K56-2 

by the Tn-seq circle method (Gislason et al., 2017), with all of the studies showing 

conservation of the predicted genes amongst the core genome (Juhas et al., 2012) 

located mostly on chromosome 1. Interestingly, Gislason and colleagues (Gislason et 

al., 2017) also performed comparative analysis and showed that B. cenocepacia K56-2 

and J2315, B. pseudomallei and B. thailandensis, had 158 essential genes in common, 

of which 3 genes (porins, lysophospholipid transporter and a protein involved in 

polymyxin resistance) unique for the Burkholderia genus and not found in other bacterial 

species. The TraDIS library published by Wong et al. 2016 was used to determine 

genes essential for survival in the nematode model C. elegans (Wong et al., 2018). 

Hundred and seventy-eight genes were identified to be essential for bacterial survival in 

the worm. The genes were involved in biosynthesis of LPS O-antigen, de novo 

biosynthesis of amino acids and nucleic acids, response towards oxidative stress 

(oxyR) and defense against host immune effectors.  
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Thesis objectives 

 

Bacteria belonging to the Burkholderia cepacia complex (Bcc) are opportunistic 

pathogens in CF patients and immune-compromised individuals. They are intracellular 

bacteria and intrinsically resistant to clinically used antibiotics. Therefore, a better 

understanding of the mechanisms that form the basis for their pathogenicity is critical to 

develop novel therapeutic strategies. Previous studies in the laboratory using the 

zebrafish model have shown that macrophages are critical for bacterial replication and 

for the development of a rapidly fatal pro-inflammatory response, and that the bacterial 

factors ShvR/AfcE are required for transition from intracellular bacterial persistence to 

acute infection. 

 

The aim of my thesis was to identify and analyze factors of B. cenocepacia that are 

essential for intramacrophage survival and replication in vivo. Chapter 2 describes the 

Material and Methods used during this thesis work. Chapter 3 describes a transposon 

mutagenesis screen using TraDIS to identify B. cenocepacia K56-2 genes that are 

required for the bacteria to survive and replicate in infected macrophages during 

infection of zebrafish larvae. 

 

ShvR, a LysR type transcriptional regulator, MgtC and the zinc metalloproteases ZmpA 

and ZmpB of B. cenocepacia K56-2 have been shown earlier to be important for 

virulence in animal models and during intracellular stages. It has also been shown 

previously in the laboratory that B. cenocepacia K56-2 triggers recruitment of GFP-Lc3 

to bacteria-containing vacuoles in infected macrophages of Tg(CMV:EGFP-

map1lc3b)zf155 fish. Chapter 4 describes infection experiments and real-time imaging 

using zebrafish embryos to better understand the contribution of these 4 bacterial 

virulence factors towards pathogenicity and intracellular stages, including an interaction 

with the autophagy machinery.  
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2.1. Zebrafish maintenance and care 

Zebrafish (Danio rerio) studies in the lab are approved by the “Direction 

Départementale de la Protection des Populations” (DDPP) du Gard (ID: 30-189-4). 

The zebrafish were kept and handled in compliance with the guidelines of the 

European Union for handling laboratory animals.  

(http://ec.europa.eu/environment/chemicals/labs_animals/home_en.htm).  

Infection experiments were terminated before the larvae reached the free feeding 

stage and did not classify as animal experimentation according to the 2010/63/EU 

directive. Eggs were obtained by natural spawning and kept in petri dishes 

containing E3 medium (5mM NaCl, 0.17mM KCl, 0.33mM CaCl2, 0.33mM MgSO4, 

pH=7.2) at 29ºC. Methylene blue was not included to avoid autofluorescence in the 

yolk. Transgenic reporter line Tg(CMV:eGFP-map1lc3b)zf155 (He et al., 2009) referred 

to as Tg(GFP-Lc3) was used to analyze Lc3 recruitment (Chapter 4). 

 

2.2. Bacterial strains and growth conditions 

Bacterial strains used for this study are listed in Table 2.1. Strains were grown in 

liquid cultures in Lysogeny Broth (LB) with an agitation of 200rpm, or on LB+1.5% 

agar plates at 37ºC. The medium was supplemented with antibiotics when 

appropriate, using the following concentrations: 

- For Burkholderia strains: Chloramphenicol (Cm) 100 mg/L, 250 mg/L, 350 mg/L or 

500 mg/L as specified, Trimethoprim (Tp) 100 mg/L and Tetracycline (Tet) 200 

mg/L, 300 mg/L, 400 mg/L or 500 mg/L as specified. 

- For E. coli strains: Cm 30 mg/L, Tp 50 mg/L, Ampicillin (Amp) 100 mg/L and 50 

mg/L for DH5α and SM10λpir respectively, Kanamycin (Km) 25 mg/L and 40mg/L 

for DH5α and SM10λpir respectively.  
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2.3. Transposon-Directed Insertion Sequencing (Chapter 3) 

2.3.1. Construction of the transposon vectors pYT16 and pAV220 

Plasmids and primers are listed in Table 2.2 and Table 2.3 respectively. For the 

TraDIS study, two different transposons were used; the mariner transposon and the 

Tn5 transposon.The mariner transposon vector pYT16 was obtained by replacing the 

ermG resistance cassette in pSAM-DYH with a fragment encoding chloramphenicol 

acetyl transferase (cat), providing chloramphenicol resistance (CmR), and the 

fluorescent protein eGFP. The CmR-egfp fragment was amplified by PCR from 

pIN301 using Pfu polymerase and primers p-Cm(MfeI) and p-eGFP(XbaI), and the 

PCR product was cloned blunt-ended in EcoRV-digested cloning vector pUC29 

resulting in pYT15. The fragment was then digested from pYT15 with restriction 

enzymes MfeI and XbaI and cloned in equally digested pSAM-DYH, resulting in 

pYT16. The plasmid was validated by restriction digests and sequencing, and 

transformed into E. coli SM10λpir by heatshock transformation. 

The Tn5 transposon vector pAV220 was obtained by replacing the dhfrII resistance 

cassette in pLG99 with a fragment encoding for chloramphenicol resistance (CmR). 

CmR fragment was amplified by PCR from pSHG398 (Takara) using primers p-

CmRfor and p-CmRrev. The PCR product was digested with restriction enzymes 

AvrII and NruI and cloned into equally digested pDrive resulting in pAV213. The CmR 

fragment was then digested from pAV213 with restriction enzymes PshA1 and AvrII 

and cloned into equally digested pLG99 resulting in pAV215. Finally, pAV215 was 

digested with restriction enzyme ClaI followed by religation to obtain the final Tn5 

transposon vector pAV220, which was validated by restriction digests and 

sequencing, and transformed into E. coli SM10λpir by heatshock transformation. 

 

2.3.2. Generation of a Burkholderia cenocepacia transposon mutant library 

First tests were performed to determine optimal conditions to generate the 

transposon mutant library, including antibiotic concentration, and methods of 

transformation (See Chapter 3). B. cenocepacia K56-2 was electroporated with the 

plasmid pSAM-DTc or pYT16 as described in (Vergunst et al., 2010). Bacteria were 

recovered in 1mL of SOC (2% bacto-tryptone, 0.5% yeast extract, 10mM NaCl, 
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2.5mM KCl, 10mM MgCl2, 10mM MgSO4, 20mM Glucose) and grown at 37ºC for 2h 

to 7h with agitation at 150rpm. Bacteria were then plated on LB agar plates 

supplemented with tetracycline concentrations ranging from 200 to 500 mg/L, or 

chloramphenicol concentrations ranging from 100 to 500 mg/L depending on the 

plasmid used. Plates were incubated for 48h at 37ºC.  

For conjugation assays, B. cenocepacia K56-2 and SM10λpir containing pYT16 were 

grown from glycerol stocks in liquid LB media for K56-2, and LB supplemented with 

Amp 50, Km 40, Cm 30, for SM10λpir, overnight at 37ºC with agitation at 200rpm. 

Overnight cultures were re-inoculated in liquid LB starting with an OD600 of 0.1 in a 

final volume of 250mL for K56-2 and 25mL for SM10λpir, and grown until they 

reached an OD600 of 1. Cultures were pelleted for 10min at 2000g and washed with 

fresh media to remove antibiotic residues. For conjugation, bacteria were mixed in a 

1:10 donor:recipient ratio, pelleted and resuspended in 16mL of LB. Initial 

experiments indicated an efficiency of 1000 colonies per conjugation filter on 

average. Therefore, 100µL of the mixed culture was placed on 160 nitrocellulose 

membranes (0.45µm pore size), placed on pre-warmed LB agar plates. Conjugation 

was performed for 24h at 37ºC and transposon mutants were recovered on LB agar 

plates containing Cm 250 to select transposon mutants and Polymyxin B (PmB) 40 

mg/L to counter select the E. coli donor strain. Colonies were analyzed for eGFP 

expression after 48h of growth. A library of ! 160 000 individual colonies was pooled 

by scraping colonies from the plates in a total volume of 25mL of LB. Bacteria were 

washed once with LB and 25 tubes of 1mL aliquots were stored in glycerol at -80ºC, 

as the Base Library. A tube of Base Library was defrosted and grown overnight at 

37ºC in 50mL of LB supplemented with Cm 250 and PmB 40 (Input 1). 100µL of the 

Input 1 was grown a second time overnight in 50mL of LB supplemented with Cm 

250 and PmB 40, to ensure elimination of mutants in essential genes, and culture 

was stored as 1mL aliquots in glycerol at -80ºC as Input 2 (Figure 2.1) 

A second library is being constructed using the Tn5 transposon (See Chapter 3 for 

rationale). Pilot conjugation experiments are for 5h, using a ratio of 2:1:1 of B. 

cenocepacia K56-2, HB101 (pRK2013) and SM10λpir (pAV220) respectively, 

according to (Higgins et al., 2017). Transposon mutants were recovered on LB agar 

plates containing Cm 100 to select transposon mutants and PmB 20 to counter 
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select the E. coli strains. Efficiencies between 10.000 to 40.000 colonies per 

conjugation filter are reached. 

 

2.3.3. Zebrafish infection assays 

Zebrafish eggs were dechorionated manually with fine tweezers 2 hours prior to 

infection and kept in petri dishes containing E3 at 29ºC. Embryos staged at 30hpf 

(hours post-fertilization) were anesthetized with 0.04% of MS222 (tricaine; ethyl-3-

aminobenzoate methanesulfonate salt) in E3, and placed in 1.5% agarose E3 plates 

molded with 1mm slots (IBI Scientific). Embryos were injected intravenously in the 

blood island with the inoculum in PBS containing 0.1% of phenol red as described in 

(Mesureur & Vergunst, 2014). 

To prepare the inoculum, two tubes of Input 2 were defrosted and grown overnight 

at 37ºC in 50mL of LB supplemented with Cm 250 and PmB 40, and marked as 

Input 3.1 and Input 3.2. One thousand embryos were injected intravenously with 

400-500 colony-forming units (CFU) of Input 3.1, and bacteria were recovered from 

the embryos at 8hpi. The same was done with Input 3.2, but bacteria were 

recovered from the embryos at 18hpi. For each time point, embryos were recovered 

in 5 eppendorf tubes (200 embryos/tube), and homogenized in 200µL of PBS using 

polypropylene pellet pestles (Kimble® Kontes). Samples were treated for 10min with 

1% Triton-X-100, then centrifuged for 30sec at 600g to pellet cell debris. The 

supernatant was added to 50 mL of LB supplemented with Cm 250 and PmB 40, and 

the mixture was grown overnight at 37ºC to amplify the recovered transposon 

mutants. 1mL aliquots were kept in glycerol at -80ºC and marked as Output 8hpi or 

Output 18hpi. To treat the inputs the same way, 100µL of Input 3.1 and Input 3.2 

were grown overnight with 0.04% of Triton-X-100 at 37ºC in 50mL LB Cm 250 PmB 

40 and stored the same way, named Input 8hpi and Input 18hpi respectively. The 

process is summarized in Figure 2.1. 
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Figure 2.1. Sample preparation for the TraDIS. See text for details. 

 

2.3.4. Chromosomal DNA extraction  

For each condition (Base Library, Input 8hpi, Input 18hpi, Output 8hpi and 

Output 18hpi), pellets of 1mL of culture were stored at -20ºC to extract bacterial 

chromosomal DNA. Pellets were treated with RNase A (56µg.mL-1) for 10min at 

60ºC, resuspended in a proteinase K solution (10mM Tris pH=7.8, 5mM EDTA, 0.1% 

SDS, proteinase K (50µg.mL-1)) and incubated for 3h at 40ºC. Following precipitation 

of the proteins after adding a protein precipitation solution (Promega), supernatants 

were collected and chromosomal DNA was extracted by the phenol-chloroform 

method; one volume of phenol:chloroform:isoamyl alcohol (ratio 25:24:1) was added, 

and tubes were left with slow agitation for at least 3h. Samples were centrifuged 

15min at 1073g, and supernatant recovered. One volume of phenol-chloroform-

isoamyl alcohol was added, and tubes were left overnight at room temperature with 

slow agitation. Samples were centrifuged 15min at 1073g, and supernatants washed 

with one volume of chloroform:isoamyl alcohol (24:1). DNA was precipitated with 2.5 

volumes of 100% ethanol for 15min at -20ºC, and pelleted by centrifugation for 

10min at 1073g.  DNA pellets were washed twice with 70% ethanol, and finally 
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dissolved in TE buffer (10mM Tris pH=7.4, 1mM EDTA) for 1h at 55ºC. 10µg of DNA 

for each condition was sent to the Wellcome Trust Sanger Institute for further 

processing, sample preparation and high throughput sequencing.  

 

2.3.5. Semi-random PCR  

Chromosomal DNA was extracted from 10 random colonies from the Base Library 

using the same method as described in 2.3.4. All primers are listed in Table 2.3. A 

first round of PCR was performed using a primer that anneals to the transposon 

extremities (p-Round1 Transposon), and 5 different random primers that will anneal 

to the genome at multiple random positions (p-Round1 Random1-5). In the second 

round of PCR, a primer that specifically anneasl to the common sequence of the 

random primers was used (p-Round2 Random), as well as a second primer specific 

to the transposon (p-Round2 Transposon). PCR programs and reagents are 

summarized in Table 2.4. PCRs were performed using a LightCycler 480 (Roche).  

 

2.3.6. Sequencing and bioinformatics analysis 

Sequencing primers used are listed in Table 2.3. TraDIS was performed by Matthew 

Mayo and Francesca Short (Wellcome Trust Sanger Institute) as described in 

(Barquist et al., 2016). Briefly, following shearing of genomic DNA, transposon-

containing fragments were specifically amplified and enriched using a splinkerette 

approach after ligation of a TraDIS adapter (SpIA5) (See Chapter 1 Figure 18.B). 

Fragments were recovered by gel-based size selection, and sequenced by MiSeq. 

Data were processed and reads were mapped to the B. cenocepacia J2315 genome 

using the bacteria_tradis pipeline script. Data analysis was performed using the 

tradis_comparisons.R script to compare the different conditions and generate the 

plots. Transposon hit maps were generated using Artemis and DNA plotter (Carver 

et al., 2009). 
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2.4. Virulence assays (Chapter 4) 

2.4.1. Zebrafish infection assays 

Zebrafish infection assays were performed as described in 2.3.3. After microinjection 

with on average 50-200 CFU, as indicated precisely for each experiment, embryos 

were randomized for survival assays (n=20 or n=24 as indicated), CFU counts (n=5 

per time point per strain), microscopy analysis (n=20 per strain) and qRT-PCR (n=15 

per time point per group). For survival assays, embryos were placed individually in 

48 well plates containing 1mL of E3, and verified for the absence of a heartbeat 

using an inverted microscope at 42hpi, and every 2 hours in the period that most 

larvae are succumbing to the infection. To determine the precise inoculum (CFU 

T=0hpi), 5 randomly recovered embryos were individually disrupted in Eppendorf 

tubes containing 45µL of PBS using polypropylene pellet pestles (Kimble® Kontes). 

The samples were treated with 1% Triton-X-100 for 10min by adding 50µL of a 2% 

solution, mixing well by pipetting, and vortexing the tube. The mixture (100µL) was 

plated on LB agar plates supplemented with the proper antibiotic. Potential sensitivity 

for Triton-X-100 was excluded for each of the strains and the mutants. As described 

above for T=0, bacterial loads were determined at 24 and 42hpi by plating serial 

dilutions of 5 individual disrupted embryos. Dilutions ranging from 10-1 to 10-4 were 

plated as described in (Mesureur & Vergunst, 2014). CFU counts were determined 

the next day.  

 

2.4.2. Autophagy induction by Pharmacological compounds  

To induce autophagy, 30hpf embryos were dechorionated manually and kept in petri 

dishes containing E3 supplemented with the indicated pharmacological compound 

for 18h. The final concentration of the compounds used in this this study is: 1µM of 

Rapamycin (Sigma, #44532-U) and 1µM of AR-12 (Selleck Chemicals,#S1106). 

Stocks were prepared in DMSO at a concentration of 1mM. Compounds were 

directly diluted in E3 media for bathing the embryos. For infection assays, 48hpf pre-

treated embryos were injected with the bacterial inoculum prepared in PBS and 

supplemented with the pharmacological compound at a final concentration of 1µM. 

Embryos were also injected with PBS only supplemented with the compound. After 
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injection, embryos were kept in E3 containing the indicated compound. Survival and 

CFU counts were performed as described in part 2.4.1.  

 

2.4.3. RNA extraction and qRT-PCR 

For each condition, 15 embryos were recovered in a 1.5mL Eppendorf tube and 

disrupted in 500µL of Trizol using polypropylene pellet pestles (Kimble® Kontes) and 

further pipetting and vortexing. Samples were stored at -80ºC. RNA was extracted as 

described (Cui et al., 2011), purified using the RNeasy MinElute Cleanup Kit 

(Qiagen) and stored at -80ºC. RNA concentration was measured using 

NanoPhotometerTM (Implen). Retro-transcription was performed with 500ng of RNA 

using the Script cDNA Synthesis Kit (BioRad) according to the manufacturer and 

cDNA was stored at -20ºC. Quantitative PCR was performed with the LightCycler® 

480 SYBR Green I Master Mix (Roche), using the LightCycler 480. Primers used and 

cycling parameters are listed in Table 2.3 and 2.5 respectively. ppial (peptidylpropyl 

isomerase A-like) was used as a reference housekeeping gene. Results were 

analyzed using the ∆∆CT method normalized to a control group injected with PBS for 

each time point.  

 

2.4.4. Microscopy 

For microscopy studies, embryos were fixed in 3% paraformadehyde (PFA) 

overnight at 4ºC and washed with PBS containing 0.1% Tween. For confocal 

analysis, fixed embryos were mounted in 35mm glass bottom dishes (MatTek 

Corporation) with drops of 1% aggarose, and imaged using the Olympus 

FluoViewTM FV10i Confocal Laser Scanning Microscope using the FV10-ASW 4.1 

software. Images were generated using Imaris x64 9.3.1. For each strain, 15 

embryos were quantified. For each embryo, total BcCVs (at least 10) were counted 

in the yolk sac. 
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2.4.5. Statistical analysis 

Statistical analysis was performed using Prism 6 (GraphPad). Survival assays are 

represented in Kaplan-Meier graphs and analyzed with a Log rank test with 

Bonferroni correction in case more than two groups were compared. For 

determination of bacterial replication, CFU counts were log10 transformed and the 

significance between multiple selected groups was determined using one-way 

ANOVA, with Sidak’s Multiple Comparisons test. qRT-PCR data were log
2 

transformed, and significance of the data was analyzed using one-way ANOVA, with 

Tukey’s Multiple Comparison test. For Lc3 recruitment, significance between 

compared groups was obtained using one-way ANOVA, with Sidak’s Multiple 

Comparison test.  Significance is indicated as: ns: non significant; * p < 0.05; ** p < 

0.01; *** p < 0.001; ****  p < 0.0001.  
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Table 2.1. Bacterial strains 

Strain Description Reference 

Burkholderia 

B. cenocepacia K56-2 CF sputum isolate (Canada); ET12 
lineage;  
cblA+recA subgroup 

Darling et al., 1998 

B. cenocepacia K56-2 
mgtC 

mgtC insertion mutant 
(KEM1)      
mgtC::pKM3, TpR 

Maloney & Valvano, 
2006 

B. cenocepacia K56-2 
zmpA 

Zinc metalloprotease A insertion 
mutant,  
zmpA::dhfr, TpR 

Corbett et al., 2003 

B. cenocepacia K56-2 
zmpB 

Zinc metalloprotease B insertion 
mutant,  
zmpB::dhfr, TpR 

Kooi et al., 2006 

B. cenocepacia H111 CF isolate Römling et al., 1994 

B. cenocepacia H111 
∆afc 

H111 strain with a deletion of the afc 
cluster 

Gomes et al., 2018 

Escherichia coli 

HB101 supE44 hsdS20 (rB-mB-) recA13 
ara-14 proA2 lacY1 galK2 rpsL20 
xyl-5 mtl-1  

 

SM10λpir RP4-2-Tc::Mu recA thi pro his, KmR  

DH5α Φ80lacZ∆M15 ∆lacU169 endA1 
recA1 hsdR17 supE44 thi-1 gyrA96 
relA1 

 

DH5α λpir Φ80lacZ∆M15 ∆lacU169 endA1 
recA1 hsdR17 supE44 thi-1 gyrA96 
relA1, λpir, KmR 

 

CF: Cystic Fibrosis, 
TpR: Trimethoprim resistance, KmR: Kanamycin resistance 
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Table 2.2. Plasmids used in this study 

Plasmid Description Reference 

pIN301 pBBR1MCS expressing eGFP; Cm
R
 Mesureur et al., 2017 

pIN29 pBBR1MCS expressing DsRed; Cm
R
 Vergunst et al., 2010 

pIN233 pBBR1MCS expressing mCherry; Cm
R
 Gomes et al., 2018 

pSAM-DYH pSAM delivery vector containing the himar1C9 mariner 
transposase; ErmG

R
 Amp

R
 

Skurnik et al., 2013 

pSAM-DTc Replacement of ermG in pSAM-DYH with the tetracycline 
resistance gene inserted as an MfeI-XbaI fragment; Tet

R
, 

Amp
R
 

Roux et al., 2018 

pYT15 pUC29 containing the Cm
R
-egfp PCR product amplified from 

pIN301, cloned in the EcoRV site; Cm
R 

Amp
R
 

This study 

pYT16 Mariner transposon vector: pSAM-DYH with the Cm
R
-egfp 

cassette from pYT15 inserted as a MfeI-XbaI fragment to 
replace ermG.; Amp

R
 Cm

R
 

This study 

pLG99 Transposon T23 (ISlacZ-PrhaB out-/FRT); Tp
R
 

 
Gallagher et al., 2013 

pAV213 Cm
R
 fragment amplified from pSHG398 and cloned in pDrive 

as an AvrII-NruI fragment. Amp
R
 Km

R
 Cm

R 
This study 

pAV215 Cm
R 

fragment digested from pAV213, cloned in pLG99 to 
replace dhfr as an AvrII-PshAI fragment. Amp

R
 Cm

R 
 

This study 

pAV220 Tn5 transposon vector: pAV215 digested with ClaI (to 
remove remaining fragment of dhfr) then re-ligated. 
Cm

R
 Amp

R
  

This study 

pRK2013 oricolE1, RK2 derivative, mob+ tra+;  Km
R
 

 
Figurski et al., 1979 

pSHG398 
 

Cloning vector; Cm
R 

Takara 

pDrive Cloning vector; Amp
R
 Km

R
  

pUC29 Cloning vector; Amp
R
  

Tet
R
: Tetracycline resistance; Cm

R
: Chloramphenicol resistance; Amp

R
: Ampicillin resistance; Km

R
: 

Kanamycin resistance; ErmG
R
: Erythromycin resistance; Tp

R
: Trimethoprim resistance  
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Table 2.3.  Primers 

Primer name Sequence (5’ → 3’) 

Cloning primers 

p-Cm (MfeI) GACCACAATTGCCATCGTCCACATATCCACGGGCTG 

p-eGFP (XbaI) GCTCTAGAATCACTTGTACAGCTCGTCCATGCCG 

p-CmR For TTGGCGCGCCTAGGTGATCGGCACGTAAGAGGTTCC 

p-CmR Rev TTGGCGCGCCTCGCGATTACGCCCCGCCCTGCCAC 

Semi random PCR primers 

p-Round1 Random1 GGCCACGCGTCGACTAGTACNNNNNNNNNNCGATG 

p-Round1 Random2 GGCCACGCGTCGACTAGTACNNNNNNNNNNGGTAG 

p-Round1 Random3 GGCCACGCGTCGACTAGTACNNNNNNNSNSSCGAAG 

p-Round1 Random4 GGCCACGCGTCGACTAGTACNNNNNNNNNCAGCAG 

p-Round1 Random5 GGCCACGCGTCGACTAGTACNNNNNNNNDCAGCAG 

p-Round1 Transposon TCGAGGGCGCGCCAAGCAG 

p-Round2 Random GGCCACGCGTCGACTAGTAC 

p-Round2 Transposon CGCGCCAAGCAGAAGACGGCATACG 

Sequencing Primers (TraDIS) 

PCRv1 AATGATACGGCGACCACCGAGATCTACACACGGCATACGAAGACCGGG 

PCRv2 AATGATACGGCGACCACCGAGATCTACACGCATACGAAGACCGGGGAC 

Seq GCATACGAAGACCGGGGACTTATCATC 

SplaP5.0 GAGATCGGTCTCGGCATTCC 

Splap5.1 C*AAGCAGAAGACGGCATACGAGATAACGTGATGAGATCGGTCTCGGCATTC*C 

qPCR primers 

ppial for ACACTGAAACACGGAGGCAAAG 

ppial rev CATCCACAACCTTCCCGAACAC 

cxcl8 for TGTGTTATTGTTTTCCTGGCATTTC 

cxcl8 rev GCGACAGCGTGGATCTACAG 

il1b for GAACAGAATGAAGCACATCAAACC 

il1b rev ACGGCACTGAATCCACCAC 
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Table 2.4. Semi random PCR program and reagents 

Reagent Volume (25µL) 

Round 1 

 Cycles Temperature Time 

Random primer 

(10mM) 
2µL 

Pre-incubation 1 94ºC 3min 

Amplification 

10 

94ºC 30sec 

Transposon primer 

(10mM) 
2µL 

45ºC 40sec 

72ºC 3min 

DMSO 1µL 

25 

94ºC 30sec 

GoTaq 12.5µL 54ºC 40sec 

H2O 6.5µL 72ºC 3min 

DNA 1µL Elongation 1 72ºC 5min 

Random primer 

(10mM) 

1µL 

Round 2 

Pre-incubation 1 94ºC 3min 

Transposon primer 

(10mM) 

1µL 

Amplification 30 

94ºC 30sec 

DMSO 1µL 57ºC 40sec 

GoTaq 12.5µL 72ºC 3min 

H2O 7.5µL Elongation 1 72ºC 5min 

Round 1product 2µL     
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Table 2.5. qPCR program 

Cycles Analysis 
mode 

Target 
(ºC) 

Acquisition 
Mode 

Hold  
(hh:mm:ss) 

Ramp 
Rate  

(ºC/s) 

Acquisitions  
(per ºC) 

Pre-incubation 

1 None 95 None 00:10:00 4.4  

Amplification 

45 Quantification 

95 None 00:00:15 4.4  

60 Single 00:00:40 2.2  

Melting curves 

1 
Melting 
curves 

95 None 00:00:05 4.4  

65 None 00:01:04 2.2  

97 Continuous  0.11 5 

Cooling 

1 None 40 None 00:00:10 1.5  
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3.1. Introduction 

Signature tagged mutagenesis (STM) is a highly successful genetic approach that 

was developed to identify novel bacterial virulence factors. Conceptually it is based 

on identification of mutants that have lost the capacity to survive in a given host, or 

under selective pressure, hence allowing the discovery of genes without prior 

indication of their nature or function. The speed of technique development has 

allowed designing more efficient and faster large scale and high-throughput methods 

that are also less labor intensive, such as Transposon Directed Insertion Sequencing 

known as TraDIS. TraDIS was developed in 2009 to screen over 1 million 

transposon mutants of Salmonella Typhi (Langridge et al., 2009), allowing the 

simultaneous assay of all the genes to generate a genome-wide list of candidate 

essential genes. The method has since been applied to other Salmonella serovars 

such as S. Typhimirium (Chaudhuri et al., 2013) and to other bacteria including E. 

coli (Cowley et al., 2018), Clostridium difficile (Dembek et al., 2015) and M. marinum 

(Weerdenburg et al., 2015) using different transposons such as Tn5 and mariner, 

and different selective pressures including exposure to the host. The TraDIS 

sequencing protocol has been refined and a Bio-TraDIS pipeline analysis has been 

developed (Barquist et al., 2016), making this technique easily reproducible, 

sensitive and robust, and allowing the simultaneous quantification of the fitness of 

hundreds of thousands of mutants following exposure to specific selective pressures. 

 

Bacteria belonging to the Burkholderia cepacia complex have an intracellular lifestyle 

and cause serious infections in patients with Cystic Fibrosis and Chronic 

Granulomatous Disease, and in immune-compromised individuals. Different 

virulence genes were identified in vivo using multiple animal models including 

nematodes, mice and rats. Signature tagged mutagenesis was used in the rat agar 

bead model (Hunt et al., 2004) and gave information on several bacterial 

determinants important for in vivo infection; for instance, transporters (ABC 

transpoter, permeases, efflux proteins), regulatory genes (LysR family, TetR 

repressor, H-NS like protein and members of the sensor kinase two-component 

regulatory systems), O antigen LPS, heme-binding receptor protein, and MgtC were 

found to be important for B. cenocepacia K56-2 survival in rats. Later studies took 

advantage of high-throughput methods to perform more saturated screens; Using 
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Tn-seq in the mouse model of respiratory melioidosis, the T3SS-3 was identified as 

the largest genetic cluster required for fitness of B. pseudomallei in the lungs 

(Gutierrez et al., 2015). The same animal model was used in a TraDIS screen, and 

amongst the identified factors, the transcription accessory protein Tex was shown to 

be highly attenuated (Moule et al., 2016). The tex mutant was capable of providing 

protective immunity against infection with the wildtype strain, and could be a 

potential live vaccine candidate. The nematode Caenorhabditis elegans was also 

used in a TraDIS screen using B. cenocepacia J2315, leading to the identification of 

178 genes essential for bacterial virulence in this model, with the majority having 

unknown functions and encoded by the genomic island BcenGI13 (Wong et al., 

2018). Many genes were common to what was found in rats such as genes involved 

in LPS O-antigen biosynthesis and H-NS like proteins.  

 

The zebrafish embryo model was successfully used in a Tn-seq screen of Extra-

intestinal pathogenic E. coli (ExPEC), allowing the identification of several 

candidates genes essential for bacterial replication in zebrafish embryos, confirmed 

to be essential for bacterial pathogenicity in mice (Wiles et al., 2013). Based on 

recent evidence that B. cenocepacia requires an essential intramacrophage stage to 

be able to cause acute pro-inflammatory infection in a zebrafish embryo infection 

model (Mesureur et al., 2017), we therefore applied TraDIS using this model to 

identify bacterial genes that are essential for the bacteria to survive and replicate in 

these immune cells. A library of B. cenocepacia K56-2 mutants with himar1C9 

transposon insertions was created and injected in zebrafish embryos, followed by 

recovery from infected larvae at different time points. Massive parallel sequencing of 

transposon insertion sites of this library (input pool), compared to the pool of mutants 

isolated from infected larvae at different time points (output pool). Analysis of the 

data showed that the library was unsaturated and that himar1C9 showed a large bias 

for insertion in rRNA and tRNA genes for unknown reasons. Despite this, data 

analysis of this preliminary screen identified mutants in several afc genes, known to 

be essential for the switch from persistent to acute infection. In addition, genes that 

have been shown to be involved in virulence in Burkholderia and other pathogens, 

including oxyR, were identified, showing the potential power for TraDIS to identify 

conditionally essential and fitness genes in intramacrophage stages of B. 
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cenocepacia in vivo. In this chapter, I describe the obstacles encountered during 

library preparation, and the results obtained from a preliminary TraDIS screen.   

 

3.2. Results 
 

3.2.1. Creation of a B. cenocepacia K56-2 transposon mutant library 

A series of sequencing-adapted transposon delivery vectors (pSAM), originally 

designed for an Insertion sequencing approach (INseq) in Bacteroides 

thetaiotaomicron (Goodman et al., 2010), containing the himar1C9 mariner 

transposase (Lampe, 1999) have been developed. Due to the strong intrinsic 

resistance of K56-2 to antibiotics, especially aminoglycosides, and the limited 

number of markers available for efficient selection, we decided to first analyze the 

transposition frequency of Himar1C9 using pSAM-DTc, conferring resistance to 

tetracycline and successfully used in B. dolosa (Roux et al., 2018). However, 

experiments to try to optimize preparation of a mutant library using this plasmid 

failed, as we later discovered by a 1.5kb deletion, which had removed the 

transposase gene. 

The himar1C9 sequence in the original plasmid pSAM-Bt (Goodman et al., 2010) 

had been optimized for Pseudomonas aeruginosa studies (Skurnik et al., 2013). This 

plasmid, pSAM-DYH, was verified for the presence of the transposase sequence, 

and the ermG resistance gene was replaced with the chloramphenicol acetyl 

transferase (cat) gene, conferring resistance to chloramphenicol, and eGFP 

encoding for the green fluorescent protein, resulting in plasmid pYT16. 

Chloramphenicol allows efficient selection of B. cenocepacia K56-2 at concentrations 

of 100mg/L. The fluorescent reporter gene eGFP was included on the transposon 

with the idea to be able to distinguish transposon mutants from spontaneous Cm 

resistant background colonies. The frequency of spontaneous resistance to Cm was 

first analyzed by plating series of dilutions of overnight liquid cultures of wild type 

K56-2 on LB agar plates containing 100, 250, 350 and 500mg/L of Cm. This resulted 

in frequencies of 10-6 for Cm100, 10-7 for Cm250 and Cm350, and 10-8 for Cm500. B. 

cenocepacia K56-2 was transformed with plasmid pYT16 by electroporation to test 

different recovery times (2h, 4h and 6h) ensuring expression of the transposase, and 

the transposition event, and recovered bacteria were plated on Cm100, Cm250 and 
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Cm500 to determine optimal conditions for library preparation. The results obtained 

are summarized in Table 3.1. The numbers of Cm resistant colonies were in the 

same range in all of the recovery times tested. Comparison of the number of Cm 

resistant colonies on Cm100 for the different recovery times (Table 3.1) shows that 

transposition frequency and recovery of mutants (pYT16) hardly exceeded the 

number of colonies that were due to spontaneous resistance of B. cenocepacia (H2O 

control), and that the bacteria started to replicate after 2 hours of outgrowth prior to 

plating on selective media. The use of Cm250 and Cm500 (Table 3.1) showed that a 

more stringent selection reduced the appearance of non-mutant background 

colonies (H2O), however, it also reduced the recovery of putative transposon 

mutants.  

Colonies growing on control plates (H2O) did not show any fluorescence in the green 

channel using fluorescence microscopy, as expected. Comparison of CFU numbers 

obtained on plates containing antibiotics with CFU numbers on plates without 

antibiotics (Cm0) indicate a frequency of 1.38 x 10-6 for Cm100, 1.8 x 10-7 for 

Cm250, and 2.3 x 10-8 for Cm500, which is almost similar to the frequency of 

appearance of K56-2 using different selective pressures. Thus, electroporation is not 

efficient to create a mutant library using pYT16, although it is not clear why no or 

only few mutants were obtained since electroporation with replicative plasmids 

usually results in CFUs high above the background. 

  

Table 3.1. B. cenocepacia K56-2 CFU counts after electroporation 

Electroporation with 
Antibiotic 

concentration (mg/L) 

Time of recovery 

2h 4h 6h 

H2O 

Cm 100 2856 6192 3234 

Cm 250 393 1317 975 

Cm 500 60 105 152 

pYT16 

Cm 0 3.5 x 10
9
 7.5 x 10

9
 > 

Cm 100 5992 6968 10074 

Cm 250 1185 755 1010 

Cm 500 154 124 131 

CFU: Colony forming units; Cm: chloramphenicol; >: uncountable 
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Knowing that pSAM-plasmids were successfully used in P. aeruginosa and B. dolosa 

and other bacterial species, bacterial mating assays were used with different 

donor:recipient ratios (1:1 and 1:10), different conjugation times (6h, 8h, 18h and 

24h), and conjugation media (LB and SOC). The donor strain used was E. coli 

SM10λpir, expressing the lambda-pir protein required for replication of pYT16 and 

containing the RP4 T4SS required for conjugal transfer. Conjugation was first tested 

for 6h and 8h using a 1:1 donor:recipient ratio and LB medium, and bacteria were 

plated on Cm100. To counter select the SM10λpir strain, polymyxin B (PmB) was 

used. An average of 240 CFU was obtained per conjugation and only 10 colonies 

expressed eGFP (data not shown), suggesting that most of the Cm resistant 

colonies were not transposon insertion mutants, but rather spontaneous background 

colonies. Although we cannot exclude that expression of eGFP was undetectable in 

putative mutants, expressing of the same cat-eGFP cassette cloned on a replicative 

plasmid in K56-2 yields bright fluorescence. In addition, PCR on 5 non-fluorescent 

colonies, obtained after 6 h of conjugation indicated that the eGFP gene was indeed 

absent, confirming these colonies did not contain a transposon insertion. 

We increased conjugation times to 18h and 24h, and used higher concentrations of 

Cm to reduce background growth (Cm250, Cm350 and Cm500). Using the same 

ratio of donor:recipient (1:1) and medium (LB), conjugation for 24h resulted in similar 

numbers of colonies (with CFU varying from 219 to 351 CFU depending on Cm 

concentration) as found after shorter conjugation times, yet almost all of the colonies 

expressed eGFP, observed with a fluorescence microscope (Table 3.2). Expression 

of eGFP in these colonies suggested that they were true transposon insertion 

mutants. Based on these data, different conditions for donor:recipient ratio, 

conjugation medium and Cm concentration were analyzed after 18 and 24 h of 

conjugation (Summarized in Table 3.2). The number of Cm resistant colonies was 

determined for each condition and screened for eGFP-positive and eGFP-negative 

colonies using fluorescence microscopy. Using these numbers, the putative 

frequency of transposition and Cm background was determined.  
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Table 3.4. B. cenocepacia K56 CFU counts after conjugation with SM10lpir carrying pYT16

Media 
Donor:Recipient  

Ratio 

Antibiotic 
concentration  

(mg/L) 

Time of conjugation 
Transposition efficiency 

(CFU eGFP
+
/ CFU (Cm 0 PmB 40)) 

Cm background 
(CFU eGFP

-
/CFU (Cm 0 PmB 40)) 

18h 24h 

eGFP
+
 eGFP

-
 eGFP

+
 eGFP

-
 18h 24h 18h 24h 

LB 

1:1 

Cm 0 PmB 40 2E+08 5.4E+08  

Cm 250 PmB 40 - - 351 84 - 6.5E-07 - 1.6E-07 

Cm 350 PmB 40 150 42 237 30 7.5E-07 4.4E-07 2.1E-07 5.6E-08 

Cm 500 PmB 40 75 9 219 27 3.8E-07 4.1E-07 4.5E-08 5.0E-08 

1:10 

Cm 0 PmB 40 9.6E+08 6.2E+08  

Cm 250 PmB 40 - - 1011 57 - 1.6E-06 - 9.2E-08 

Cm 350 PmB 40 657 42 777 45 6.8E-07 1.3E-06 4.4E-08 7.3E-08 

Cm 500 PmB 40 501 27 477 6 5.2E-07 7.7E-07 2.8E-08 9.7E-09 

SOC 1:1 

Cm 0 PmB 40 3.8E+08 4.3E+08  

Cm 250 PmB 40 123 201 711 30 3.2E-07 1.7E-06 5.3E-07 7.0E-08 

Cm 350 PmB 40 138 114 456 24 3.6E-07 1.1E-06 3.0E-07 5.6E-08 

Cm 500 PmB 40 60 84 273 0 1.6E-07 6.3E-07 2.2E-07 0.0E+00 

CFU: colony formin units; Cm: chloramphenicol; PmB: polymyxin B; eGFP
+
: colonies expressing eGFP; eGFP

-
: colonies not expressing eGFP; -: not determined 
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Although it was unclear why longer conjugation times did not result in the same, or 

even higher numbers of non-fluorescent spontaneous resistant bacteria, and based 

on the fact that this transposon vector has been used with success in B. dolosa and 

other bacterial species, we decided to prepare a library with the most optimal 

conditions; a 1:10 donor:recipient ratio for conjugation in LB medium for 24h. For 

selection of mutants, 250 mg/L of chloramphenicol was used, and for counter 

selection of E. coli, 40 mg/L of polymyxin B. These conditions yielded around 1000 

mutants per conjugation filter (Table 3.2).  

The maximum library size that can be injected in zebrafish larvae is around 400.000 

CFU per treatment (1000 larvae each with 400 CFU). Injecting higher doses would 

not be biologically relevant, as the number of macrophages would be limiting for the 

number of injected bacteria. We prepared a base library that equaled 160 000 

mutant colonies, to allow screening of the library with three-fold coverage. Assuming 

non-random insertion of the transposon this would equal a theoretical unique 

transposon insertion site every 50 bp in the K56-2 genome (7.77x106 bp), although 

preference of insertion of Himar in TA sequences means fewer mutants will make up 

a saturated library and coverage is larger than calculated based on random insertion. 

To form the Base library, 160 conjugation filters, each yielding around 1000 

colonies, were pooled. 

CFU counts suggested that the bacteria had replicated around 2-3 fold after 24h 

conjugation (data not shown), which suggests the presence of sister colonies in the 

library. Therefore, during library preparation, 30 randomly picked colonies from a 

single conjugation were analyzed using semi-random PCR to assess the possibility 

of sister colonies. Semi random PCR uses one primer that anneals to the transposon 

extremity, and a series of random primers that would theoretically anneal randomly 

to the genome. A second round of PCR allows amplification of insertion site-specific 

fragments, which will be of identical size for sister colonies that were the result of 

bacterial division prior to plating on selective medium (Figure 3.1 A). If the patterns 

are the same between two colonies for at least 3 out of the 5 random primers, they 

are considered as sister colonies. Patterns obtained for 5 of the 10 colonies that 

grew overnight (20 colonies did not grow for unknown reasons) are shown in (Figure 

3.1 B). As expected a pattern that is similar to all the colonies for the 5 primer 

combinations after the first PCR round was observed, while the second round of 
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PCR showed a specific pattern to each colony, indicating that the insertion site is 

different for each of these analyzed colonies. Although we did not detect sister 

colonies amongst the 10 analyzed colonies, this number is too low to exclude the 

possibility of sister colonies. However, we continued with the library preparation, 

library screening in zebrafish infection, and preparation of DNA input and output 

pools to perform MiSeq to give an idea of library saturation and possibly provide any 

answers to why library preparation with this generally efficiently used transposon 

vector was so inefficient in B. cenocepacia K56-2.  

                     
 A                       

                

B 

        

 

Figure 3.1: Semi-random PCR to detect sister colonies that result from long conjugation times. 

Chromosomal DNA was extracted from 10 random colonies resulting from a single conjugation for 

24h, followed by 48h of outgrowth. Five colonies (C1, C2, C3, C4 and C5) amongst the 10 tested are 

represented. K56 is a negative control. – corresponds to H2O (PCR negative control). The molecular 

weight ladder used was 1kb+ (Invitrogen). A) Representative image of the semi random PCR 

CmR- egfp 

Random primer 

Transposon primer 

Specific “random primer” 

Specific transposon primer 

Transposon           K56-2 genome 

Cm - egfp

Random primer 

Transposon primer 

Specific “random primer” 

Specific transposon primer 

Cm - egfp

Random primer 

Transposon primer 

Specific “random primer” 

Specific transposon primer 

Round 1 of PCR                                        Round 2 of PCR 
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concept; first round of the semi-random PCR was performed using 5 different random primers and 

primer that anneals to the transposon junction. Second round of the semi-random PCR was 

performed with a primer that anneals to the random primers used in Round 1, and a primer specific to 

transposon junctions. B) 5ul of PCR products of Round 1 and Round 2 respectively were loaded in a 

1% agarose TAE 1X gel.  

 

 

To eliminate poorly growing mutants, the library was grown twice consecutively in 

liquid LB medium overnight and 1mL aliquots (15 % glycerol) were stored at -80°C 

and named Input 1 and Input 2. For zebrafish infection assays, 2 tubes of Input 2 

were grown overnight in 50mL of LB, resulting in Input 3.1 and 3.2 and inoculum 

was prepared at 400CFU/nL from each. We chose to recover the bacteria from the 

embryos at 2 time points; 8hpi to check for defective mutants in intracellular survival, 

and 18hpi for bacterial replication. For each time point 1000 embryos were injected 

with 400CFU. Bacteria were recovered from the embryos and grown overnight in 

liquid cultures for amplification of the low bacterial numbers to an OD600 of 5 (Output 

8hpi and Output 18hpi). The cultures from Input 3.2 and Input 3.2 were treated the 

same way to form Input 8hpi and Input 18hpi (See Chapter 2 Figure 2.1). 

Chromosomal DNA was extracted from the 5 samples, and sent to the Wellcome 

Trust Sanger Institute for library preparation and sequencing according to the 

optimized TraDIS technique (See Chapter 1, 1.5.3.1). 

                                                       

3.3.2. MiSeq results 

Sequencing statistics were obtained using the Bio_TraDIS tool (Barquist et al., 2016) 

and are shown in Table 3.3. Reads were mapped to the genome of B. cenocepacia 

J2315 within protein coding regions (CDS), RNA coding regions (including rRNA, 

tRNA, and miscellaneous RNA), signal peptides, introns and stem loops. In total, 

2988016 reads were mapped to 12285 unique insertion sites (UIS) in the base 

library, 2916602 reads were mapped to 12680 UIS in the Input 8h, 2927341 reads 

were mapped to 11665 UIS in the Output 8h, 2988586 UIS were mapped to 11132 

UIS in the Input 18h, and 2813102 reads were mapped to 10702 UIS in the Output 

18h (Table 3.3). Although the total number of reads obtained is in agreement with 

what is expected from MiSeq (≈3Million), the low number of UIS showed the library 

was not saturated, with on average one UIS every 700bp.  Although not saturated, 
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an advantage of a smaller library with around 12000 UIS results in a larger coverage 

(33x after injection of 400 CFU in each of 1000 embryos) of individual mutants during 

injecting in embryos. 

 

Gene-wise annotations of insert sites and read counts (generated by the 

tradis_gene_insert_sites script) confirmed that the base library was not saturated, 

with only 30% of the genes containing insertions in Chromosome 1 (Chr1), 22% in 

Chromosome 2 (Chr2), 19% in pC3 and 31% in the plasmid (pBC).  

 

 

 

 

Table 3.3. Sequencing statistics: Data analysis was obtained using the Bio_TraDIS tool. Reads 

were mapped to the genome of B. cenocepacia J2315. UIS: Unique insertion sites; Chr1: 

chromosome 1; Chr2: chromosome 2; pC3: megaplasmid; pBC: plasmid B. cenocepacia; Seq Len: 

sequence length. 

 

 

Insertion sites of each chromosome/plasmid from the base library are represented in 

Figure 3.2. Remarkably, out of the 2988011 reads from the base library, 2096345 

(70.15%) were mapped to rRNA coding regions, in 4272 UIS out of the total 12285 

(34.77%), and 126471 (4.23%) were mapped to tRNA coding regions, in 276 UIS 

(2.25%). Moreover, 736 UIS were identified in genomic regions with only one read 

(5.99% of the UIS). The same type of distribution was found for the other libraries 

(not shown). These results show an impressive bias for insertion in rRNA and tRNA 

genes (almost 40% of UIS) and in addition, the increased numbers of reads in these 

UIS compared to other UIS suggests these mutants had increased fitness in the 

conditions used. For unknown reasons, several UIS were only present as a single 

read; 421 in chromosome 1 (5.3%), 240 in chromosome 2 (8.5%), 66 in pC3 (4.7%) 

and 9 in pBC (8.1%). Therefore, for statistical analysis, only UISs containing more 

File Total Reads Reads Matched % Matched Reads Mapped % Mapped Total UIS Total Seq Len/Total UIS

Base Lib 3017727 3013707 99.86678715 2988011 99.14736237 12285 655.7413105

Input 8h 2953291 2947443 99.80198362 2916602 98.95363541 12680 635.3140379

Output 8h 2969393 2962401 99.764531 2927341 98.81650053 11665 690.5942563

Input 18h 3015035 3011097 99.86938792 2988586 99.25239871 11132 723.6598994

Output 18h 2847401 2841844 99.80483957 2813102 98.98861443 10702 752.7361241

UIS Chr1 Seq Len/UIS Chr1 UIS Chr2 Seq Len/UIS Chr2 UIS pC3 Seq Len/UIS pC3 UIS pBC Seq Len/UIS pBC

Base Lib 7952 486.680332 2819 1141.206811 1404 623.9152422 110 842.3727273

Input 8h 7928 488.1536327 3178 1012.291378 1458 600.8072702 116 798.8017241

Output 8h 7044 549.415389 3125 1029.45984 1381 634.3062998 115 805.7478261

Input 18h 7065 547.7823071 2663 1208.059332 1304 671.7615031 100 926.61

Output 18h 6540 591.7556575 2812 1144.047653 1254 698.546252 96 965.21875
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than 10 reads in the Base library were taken into account for comparison with Inputs 

and Outputs. All further analysis was done with the resulting selection 

(Supplementary Table 3.1). 

 

       

 

 
 
3.2. Circular diagrams of the B. cenocepacia J2315 chromosome 1 (Chr1) and 2 (Chr2), 
megaplasmid (pC3) and plasmid (pBC) showing the distribution of transposon insertions 
mapped by TraDIS in the Base library. From the outside towards the inside: the black circle 
indicates the base pair number. The second and third rings indicate the positions of annotated genes 
on both DNA strands (dark and light blue). The forth ring indicates the position of tRNAs (green) and 
rRNAs (red). The inner ring (pink) indicates the number of transposon-flanking sequence reads 
obtained at each position, with peaks corresponding to the relative read number of a transposon 
insertion. The figure was created using DNA plotter in Artemis. Chromosomes are not shown to scale. 
Settings used for each chromosome are not same, and were changed to show a maximum of 
representation of the transposon insertions. For Chr1: height 1 step 2, for Chr2: height 4 step 5, for 
pC3: high 10 step 2 and for pBC: height 1 step 4.   
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Comparison of the different conditions was generated using the tradis_comparison.R 

script. Inputs were compared to the Base library, and outputs were compared to 

their respective input. Figure 3.3 shows the relative log2 of the adjusted p value 

plotted against the relative log2 fold change of read counts between Outputs and 

Inputs. Underrepresented mutants are defined as those with a log2 fold change 

smaller than -1.4 and an adjusted p<0.05 (light blue dots), whereas overabundant 

mutants are defined as those with a log2 fold change higher than 1.4 and an adjusted 

p<0.05 (red dots). However, significance of the data cannot be determined since the 

experiment has been performed only once.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3.3. Volcano plot showing the -log2 of the adjusted p value plotted against the log2 fold 

change of reads between Outputs and Inputs. Each dot represents a mutant. Light blue dots 

represent mutants underrepresented in the output, dark blue dots represent mutants present at the 

same rate in output and input, and red dots correspond to mutants overrepresented in the output. 

Adjusted p value was obtained by multiple test correction using fold discovery rate (FDR). Green 

dashed lines correspond to the margin of statistical significance.  
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After comparison of outputs to respective inputs, 177 mutants were significantly 

underrepresented and 42 mutants were significantly overrepresented in the output at 

8hpi (Figure 3.3; Supp. Table 3.2; Supp. Table 3.3) whereas 220 mutants were 

significantly underrepresented and 139 significantly overrepresented at 18hpi 

(Figure 3.3; Supp. Table 3.4; Supp. Table 3.5). We focused on the 

underrepresented mutants, representing putative attenuated mutants. Amongst the 

177 underrepresented mutants at 8hpi, 94 had transposon insertions in chromosome 

1, 66 in chromosome 2, 15 in pC3 and 2 in the plasmid. Amongst the 220 

underrepresented mutants at 18hpi, 128 had insertions in chromosome 1, 78 in 

chromosome 2, 12 in pC3 and 2 in the plasmid (Supp. Table 3.1). Because only one 

biological experiment was performed, we focused further analysis on the 55 mutants 

that were found underrepresented in both time points (Table 3.4). Six mutants had 

transposon insertions in genes encoding conserved hypothetical proteins 

(BCAL1293, BCAL1819, BCAL2324, BCAL3007, BCAM0102, BCAM2068), one 

putative exported protein (BCAL1167) and one hypothetical protein (BCAL3229). 

Several genes encode membrane proteins, including 5 putative membrane proteins 

(BCAL1421, BCAL2073, BCAM0694, BCAM1308, BCAM2406), 2 putative porins 

(BCAM1376, BCAM2696) and a putative pilus type IV secretin (BCAL0278). Many 

genes encode enzymes covering various functions, including 4 peptidases 

(BCAL0468, BCAL986) of which 2 putative methionine aminopeptidase (BCAL1025, 

BCAL2847), dehydrogenase, synthetase, nitroreductase and kinase. Twelve mutants 

in transcritpional regulators of several families were underrepresented, including 

AraC (BCAM0973, BCAM2505 and BCAS0005), LysR (BCAM2481 and oxyR), GntR 

(BCAL0444), ROK (BCAL1551), PadR (BCAM0027), PrpR (BCAM2704) and two-

component regulatory system response regulator (BCAL0008) and one tRNA 

(BCALr0457). In total, 24 of the mutants (44%) were in genes encoding putative 

proteins. The most underrepresented mutant in both conditions was BCAS0222, 

named afcA, a putative AMP-dependent synthetase belonging to the afc cluster 

involved in the production of lipopeptide with antifungal activity. We also found at 

8hpi three underrepresented mutants in genes belonging to the afc cluster 

(BCAS0209, BCAS0213 and BCAS0215) (Supp. Table 3.2). Previous studies in the 

lab have shown the importance of afc in virulence of B. cenocepacia K56-2 (Gomes 

et al., 2018). Although the data could not be normalized, altogether, the results show 

the feasibility of a TraDIS screen in zebrafish embryos to detect attenuated mutants. 
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Table 3.4. Significantly underrepresented mutants common between Output 8h and Input 18h 

 

 

 

 

3.2.3. A Tn5 transposon is more efficient in B. cenocepacia K56-2  

Since the efficiency of transposition of Himar1C9 in our hands was far below the 

efficiencies that have been published, we tested the Tn5 transposon using similar 

conjugation conditions. The trimethoprim resistance gene in pLG99 was replaced 
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with the chloramphenicol resistance gene to generate pAV220 (see Chapter 2). Pilot 

experiments showed that upon conjugation for 5h according to (Higgins et al., 2017), 

10 000 to 40 000 colonies were obtained per conjugation filter, almost 25 times more 

than obtained using mariner Himar1C9. Therefore, new experiments are currently 

being performed using the Tn5 transposon.  

 

 

3.3. Discussion 

The TraDIS data set is a powerful resource to identify important genes under specific 

selective pressures. In our study, we used the zebrafish infection model to identify 

bacterial determinants important for intracellular stages of B. cenocepacia K56-2 in 

vivo. We used a modified mariner transposon and generated a library containing an 

estimated 160 000 mutants. After infection of embryos with K56-2, bacteria are 

rapidly phagocytosed by macrophages, start replicating around 8hpi, and 

disseminate from infected macrophages from around 12hpi (Vergunst et al., 2010). 

After injection of the library of mutants into 30hpf embryos (400CFU in 1000 

embryos), the embryos were recovered at 8hpi, when the bacteria are present inside 

macrophages prior to bacterial multiplication (Vergunst et al., 2010), and at 18hpi, 

when bacteria have multiplied intracellularly and started to disseminate, followed by 

new rounds of intracellular replication and systemic spread (Mesureur et al., 2017). 

Since bacterial killing of K56-2 in the embryos has not been observed by 

determination of bacterial load (Vergunst et al., 2010), nor using real time analysis of 

infected macrophages (not shown), the intramacrophage stage prior to bacterial 

replication may not pose a bottleneck problem, and theoretically, the mutant bacteria 

that are injected in the embryos will be recovered in the output. Therefore, Output 

8hpi should unveil mutants that have been killed by macrophage defenses.  

However, during infection with B. cenocepacia K56-2, not all bacteria will contribute 

to the increase in bacterial burden, causing a bottleneck for infection. Therefore, for 

this time point, smaller library sizes may be desired above large saturated libraries.  

 

Using a transposon vector of the pSAM series, which we had verified by sequencing, 

the mariner Himar1C9 transposon was very inefficient in creating a library in B. 

cenocepacia K56-2. Despite low transposition frequencies and problems to 
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determine numbers of putative transposon insertion mutants, a MiSeq analysis was 

performed to determine library density, and to check for the feasibility of the screen 

in zebrafish. The data clearly showed the library was unsaturated, with only 12285 

UISs in the base library. In addition we identified a large bias of unique insertions in 

rRNA and tRNA genes. The reason for this remains obscure, but the strong selection 

conditions (250 mg/L of chloramphenicol and 40 mg/L of polymyxin B) might have 

contributed to this. In fact, studies have identified that mutation in rRNA genes can 

contribute to increased resistance to chloramphenicol (Gomez et al., 2017; Ettayebi 

et al., 1985), which might explain why not only we found high numbers of UISs in 

rRNA, but also the numbers of reads mapped to rRNA coding sequences, indicating 

enhanced fitness, were also very high. 

 

Despite these problems, preliminary analysis revealed that mutants carrying 

transposons in genes involved in metabolism, stress responses, and transcriptional 

regulation were underrepresented in the output pools, suggesting these genes may 

play an important role in the intracellular stages of B. cenocepacia K56-2. Table 3.6 

shows insertion sequences that were underrepresented at both 8hpi and 18hpi, 

therefore the corresponding genes may have an important role in intracellular 

stages. Knowing that we created a non-saturated library of 12285 UISs, we have 

injected a 33-fold access of the library in zebrafish. Thus, mutants with high read 

counts in the base library/inputs, but 0 or low reads in the output are likely 

candidates. 

  

 Bioinformatic analysis of Bcc genome sequences revealed many genes encoding 

different families of transcriptional regulators including AraC, ArsR, AsnC, DeoR, 

GntR, IcIR, LacI, LysR, MarR, MerR and TetR families (Winsor et al., 2008). Several 

mutants in these genes were significantly underrepresented at both 8 and 18hpi. For 

instance, 3 genes (BCAM0973, BCAM2505 and BCAS0005) belonged to the AraC 

family, which regulates a wide range of events including carbon metabolism, stress 

responses and virulence; studies have shown that BprC (belonging to the AraC 

family) is required for T6SS-1 expression in Burkholderia pseudomallei, and that the 

bprC mutant is attenuated in macrophages (Chen et al., 2011). We also found a 

gene belonging to the PadR family (BCAM0027), which is involved in environmental 

stress. PadR regulators were shown to be involved in virulence of Ralstonia 
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solanacearum by controlling detoxification of phenolic acids and type 3 secretion 

system (Zhang et al., 2019). Another gene detected belonged to the ROK family 

(BCAL1551), which contains sugar responsive transcriptional regulators, and have 

been shown to modulate host adaptation and virulence factors in Borrelia burgdorferi 

(Miller et al., 2013). Moreover, a mutant that was found to be underrepresented in 

our screen belonged to the GntR family (BCAL0444), which was shown to regulate 

capsular polysaccharide biosynthesis and to govern bacterial virulence in 

Streptococcus pneumonia (Wu et al., 2016). Finally, two mutants in genes belonging 

to the LysR family were underrepresented (BCAM2481 and oxyR (BCAL3301)). 

LysR transcriptional regulators are the largest family of regulators found in bacteria 

(reviewed in (Maddocks & Oyston, 2008)). They regulate a variety of pathways and 

virulence factors, suggesting their importance for bacterial fitness. OxyR is involved 

in response to oxidative stress (Peeters et al., 2010), and B. cenocepacia is likely to 

require OxyR for efficient detoxification of antibacterial ROS. OxyR was also found in 

a TraDIS screen performed on infected C. elegans with B. cenocepacia transposon 

mutants (Wong et al., 2018) which validates our screen in zebrafish. Amongst LysR 

regulators, we have recently shown that ShvR is essential for the switch between 

persistent and acute pro-inflammatory infection in zebrafish embryos (Gomes et al., 

2018). ShvR regulates a wide array of genes (O’Grady et al., 2011), of which the 

adjacent afc cluster that is under tight control of ShvR. Moreover, studies reported 

the role of afcE and afcF in virulence of the bacteria in alfalfa seedlings and in the rat 

agar bead model of chronic infection (Subramoni et al., 2011). Although we did not 

detect mutants in shvR (0 reads in the Base library), nor mutants in afcE and afcF in 

the Base libary, the most underrepresented mutant in the library, both at 8hpi and 

18hpi, was afcA, encoding a putative AMP-dependent synthetase. AfcA has already 

been shown to be important for virulence of B. cenocepacia in Galleria mellonela 

(Agnoli et al., 2017). Moreover, three other mutants in the afc operon were 

significantly underrepresented at 8hpi, of which 2 encode conserved hypothetical 

proteins (BCAS0209 and BCAS0213) and one putative exported protein 

(BCAS0215), highlighting the importance of this cluster for bacterial virulence. In 

fact, B. cenocepacia lacking the afc operon is strongly attenuated in zebrafish 

embryos and unable to cause pro-inflammatory infection (Gomes et al., 2018). 

However, although the bacteria remain persistent in infected macrophages, they are 

able to survive and replicate. The fact that the afcA mutant was detected in our 
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TraDIS screen as strongly underrepresented at 8hpi, may suggest that many afcA 

bacteria are killed upon phagocytosis by macrophages, although this has not been 

shown for shvR and afcE mutants. Preliminary data also show that co-infection of a 

shvR mutant and wildtype K56-2 results in enhanced replication of the shvR mutant 

(data not shown). It will be interesting to analyze an afcA mutant in co-infection with 

K56-2, and determine its persistence/virulence in the embryo model. Altogether, 

these data validate a TraDIS screen in zebrafish embryos to detect essential 

virulence factors for intracellular stages. We have not continued functional analysis 

of any of the here-identified genes, and new experiments using a Tn5 transposon will 

be important to validate the data. 

 

Mariner Himar1 transposons were successfully used in Burkholderia studies 

including B. dolosa, and B. pseudomallei (Gutierrez et al., 2015; Roux et al., 2018). 

However, for unknown reasons, the transposition efficiency of Himar1C9 in our 

hands was very low. In addition, the library was unsaturated with a large bias for 

insertions in rRNA and tRNA genes. Therefore, we decided to try the Tn5 

transposon, which has been successfully used in B. cenocepacia H111 (Higgins et 

al., 2017), and many other bacterial species. Indeed, preliminary conjugation assays 

using Tn5 yielded high numbers of colonies (between 10 000 and 40 000), after 5h 

of conjugation. High antibiotic concentrations during library preparation in the present 

study could have led to the potential loss of mutants including mutants in membrane 

genes, with important roles in virulence. Therefore, lower concentration of 

chloramphenicol will be applied (100 instead of 250 mg/L) to prepare the library. It 

has been described for Salmonella that presence of GFP or RFP had an effect on 

bacterial invasion of Hela cells and murine macrophages, and presence of RFP 

affected bacterial intracellular replication (Knodler et al., 2005). Hence, inclusion of 

eGFP in the transposon cassette may have resulted in underrepresentation of some 

mutants in our screen due to the expression of eGFP alone and not to the 

inactivation of a specific gene, although expression of eGFP from a replicative 

plasmid in K56-2 did not show an effect on virulence of the wildtype bacteria (data 

not shown).  

 

Because TraDIS involves the injection of a pool of mutants in the zebrafish larvae, it 

is possible that effects of certain mutations could be compensated by other mutants 
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phagocytosed by the same cell, leading to an underrepresentation of attenuated 

mutants in the screen. Moreover, it is possible that mutants are stochastically lost 

due to population bottlenecks. Therefore, pilot studies are needed to determine the 

bottleneck at later time points during infection. Upon determining the bottleneck, the 

reliable negative selection of the same mutants will be further determined by the 

biological replicates that will be performed, followed by validation of the TraDIS 

detected mutants using single gene knock out mutants. Since the size of K56-2 

genome is large (7.77Mbp), and because the inoculum size and number of embryos 

to be injected are limited, using smaller libraries would ensure a better coverage of 

each mutant. Injecting for instance 400CFU in 1000 embryos of a 50 000 mutant 

library, would ensure an 8 fold coverage of each mutant, and decrease the chances 

of stochastic loss. In the current studies, in hindsight, a 33-fold excess of the library 

has been screened. This may have been an advantage, and allowed the detection of 

some genes that seem to have important roles in virulence. For further studies, it 

may thus be important to use smaller, non-saturated libraries to perform TraDIS in 

zebrafish larvae, to reduce the bottleneck at 18hpi.. Altogether, our observations 

lead to the optimization of experiments to perform TraDIS in zebrafish, with the aim 

of identifying important bacterial factors for intracellular stages of B. cenocepacia 

K56-2. 
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Supplements 

 

Supplementary Table 3.1. Selected genes (>10 reads in the Base library) to perform the 

comparison analysis 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



gene_name type
BaseLib  

Read Counts

Input8h 

Read Counts

Output8h 

ReadCount

Input18h 

Read Count

Output18h

 Read Count
Function.

BCAL0002 CDS 59 15 1 7 25 carboxylate-amine ligase YbdK

BCAL0008 CDS 22 9 0 13 0 two-component regulatory system, response regulator protein

phhA CDS 17 4 7 12 0 phenylalanine-4-hydroxylase

BCAL0014 CDS 58 53 24 43 50 putative GMC oxidoreductase

BCAL0017 CDS 96 81 147 104 31 putative branched-chain amino acid ABC transporter periplasmic protein

BCAL0020 CDS 14 1 0 2 1 putative branched-chain amino acid ABC transporter periplasmic substrate binding protein

BCAL0021 CDS 24 15 18 15 0 putative branched-chain amino acid ABC transporter permease

BCAL0022 CDS 49 57 72 68 67 putative branched-chain amino acid ABC transporter ATP-binding membrane protein

BCAL0023 CDS 151 165 366 205 126 putative branched-chain amino acid ABC transporter ATP-binding protein

BCAL0038 CDS 64 11 2 9 58 putative long-chain-fatty-acid--CoA ligase

pheC CDS 12 11 2 10 6 periplasmic cyclohexadienyl dehydratase

putA CDS 56 50 26 49 3
bifunctional PutA protein 

[includes: proline dehydrogenase; delta-1-pyrroline-5-carboxylate dehydrogenase]

BCAL0043 CDS 39 23 29 19 0 putative extracellular ligand-binding protein

BCAL0044 CDS 35 42 33 51 30 putative transposase

BCAL0045 CDS 32 46 47 32 36 putative transposase

BCAL0047 CDS 716 1102 4187 1006 640 putative acyl-CoA dehydrogenase

BCAL0055 CDS 36 0 0 0 0 putative heavy metal resistance membrane ATPase

BCAL0056 CDS 31 19 8 6 113 AraC family regulatory protein

BCAL0061 CDS 58 38 28 34 41 LysR family regulatory protein

acoD CDS 89 74 54 34 1 acetaldehyde dehydrogenase

- intron 67 66 91 68 104 -

BCAL0087 CDS 63 66 89 60 97 putative reverse transcriptase-group II intron

BCAL0096 CDS 74 63 109 114 72 hypothetical phage protein

BCAL0104 CDS 80 42 11 59 22 putative phage-encoded peptidoglycan binding protein

BCAL0110 CDS 130 17 31 7 0 putative aminotransferase

BCAL0111 CDS 84 65 113 98 53 putative TPR repeat protein

BCAL0116 CDS 81 76 143 105 71 putative TonB-dependent siderophore receptor

BCAL0117 CDS 126 139 120 106 48 putative membrane protein

motB CDS 37 35 5 24 59 chemotaxis protein MotB

cheB1 CDS 95 136 92 116 102 chemotaxis response regulator protein-glutamate methylesterase 1

BCAL0143 CDS 57 26 31 29 18 putative flagellar biosynthesis protein

BCAL0150 CDS 50 28 30 18 0 putative oxidoreductase

BCAL0151 CDS 20 11 16 22 4 extracellular ligand binding protein

BCAL0151 sig_peptide 17 7 14 20 4 -

BCAL0154 CDS 12 2 0 0 0 histone-like nucleoid-structuring (H-NS) protein

BCAL0160 CDS 271 221 69 327 368 putative methylase

BCAL0165 CDS 118 104 48 103 188 putative plasmid replication-associated protein

BCAL0166 CDS 24 56 34 51 36 putative transposase

BCAL0167 CDS 32 32 23 39 24 putative transposase

BCAL0168 CDS 14 6 5 13 0 hypothetical protein (fragment)

BCAL0169 CDS 173 121 79 129 121 conserved hypothetical protein

BCAL0173 CDS 113 159 279 172 38 putative plasmid conjugal transfer protein

BCAL0175 CDS 65 43 0 46 35 conserved hypothetical protein

BCAL0179 CDS 337 125 309 193 355 hypothetical protein

BCAL0180 CDS 43 48 164 63 28 putative membrane protein

BCAL0185 CDS 75 67 89 60 31 LysR family regulatory protein

BCAL0187 CDS 12 1 0 0 0 conserved hypothetical protein

BCAL0190 CDS 1967 1738 1856 1818 899 putative ABC transporter permease protein

BCAL0198 CDS 42 43 34 37 42 putative outer membrane protein

BCAL0200 CDS 101 70 66 83 17 putative lipoprotein

BCAL0203 CDS 13 12 6 12 18 phosphatidylethanolamine-binding protein

BCAL0203 sig_peptide 11 12 5 11 18 -

BCAL0206 CDS 907 413 213 124 746 putative pyruvate ferredoxin/flavodoxin oxidoreductase

hppD CDS 5843 4243 3181 1575 8787 4-hydroxyphenylpyruvic acid dioxygenase

BCAL0209 CDS 98 3 1 0 9 acetyltransferase (GNAT) family protein

BCAL0210 CDS 77 64 85 56 31 TetR family regulatory protein

paaC CDS 14 2 0 5 2 phenylacetic acid degradation protein PaaC

BCAL0217 CDS 27 21 7 32 2 putative exported GDSL-like lipase/acylhydrolase

- rRNA 129625 131824 139458 137187 119206 -

BCALr0217b tRNA 16276 19038 15814 17387 28777 -

BCALr0217c tRNA 5069 5724 6030 4008 7695 -

- rRNA 232553 229105 242044 252606 194630 -

- rRNA 3477 1202 1427 134 3671 -

tufA1 CDS 1267 294 68 87 683 elongation factor Tu

tuf CDS 1997 523 103 180 1102 elongation factor Tu (EF-Tu)

BCAL0269 CDS 158 140 163 148 102 putative oxidoreductase

BCAL0270 CDS 33 18 42 19 5 ferric reductase-like transmembrane component

mrcA CDS 2182 1828 1871 1891 1007 penicillin-binding protein 1A

BCAL0278 CDS 13 13 1 14 1 putative type IV pilus secretin

BCAL0282 CDS 42 21 45 24 11 putative ABC transporter extracellular solute-binding protein

BCAL0284 CDS 89 44 66 61 91 putative ABC transporter permease

BCAL0287 CDS 108 76 156 79 71 putative outer membrane protein

BCAL0288 CDS 233 174 340 192 41 conserved hypothetical protein

glt1 CDS 6238 4494 3366 5088 3126 glutamate synthase large subunit

BCAL0307 CDS 84 132 58 99 23 ABC transporter ATP-binding protein

hisG CDS 1522 1141 861 1980 1189 ATP phosphoribosyltransferase

hisI CDS 12 8 2 10 0 phosphoribosyl-AMP cyclohydrolase

BCAL0327 CDS 81 71 20 88 26 conserved hypothetical protein

petA CDS 272 350 636 264 262 ubiquinol-cytochrome c reductase iron-sulfur subunit

BCAL0334 CDS 61 44 34 36 30 periplasmic solute-binding protein

BCAL0337 CDS 204 84 14 10 292 putative type VI secretion system protein TssL

BCAL0338 CDS 66 72 68 63 35 putative type VI secretion system protein TssK

BCAL0339 CDS 22 8 16 4 0 putative type VI secretion system protein TssJ

BCAL0342 CDS 32 7 1 11 3 putative type VI secretion system protein TssC

BCAL0345 CDS 35 19 0 11 5 putative type VI secretion system protein TssF

clpB CDS 34 40 65 47 67 putative type VI secretion system protein TssH

BCAL0351 CDS 38 29 4 31 36 putative type VI secretion system protein TssM

BCAL0351 sig_peptide 24 16 0 14 4 -

BCAL0352 CDS 205 160 129 160 15 metallo peptidase, subfamily M15C

BCAL0358 CDS 258 278 108 257 141 metallo peptidase, family M1

BCAL0358 sig_peptide 173 209 96 198 105 -

BCAL0362 CDS 157 163 236 171 114 conserved hypothetical protein

BCAL0364 CDS 43 2 0 1 1 TetR family regulatory protein

BCAL0367 CDS 11 6 0 18 2 putative chaperone protein

BCAL0370 CDS 155 166 185 136 179 putative dioxygenase subunit

BCAL0372 CDS 87 48 17 9 0 putative glutaredoxin

BCAL0377 CDS 107 97 94 121 72 metallo peptidase, subfamily M24B

BCAL0380 CDS 54 56 74 46 108 ABC transporter ATP-binding subunit

BCAL0385 CDS 158 127 82 134 93 putative amino acid permease

dsbC CDS 101 94 71 89 72 thiol:disulfide interchange protein DsbC

BCAL0392 CDS 42 31 27 35 34 putative transposase

BCAL0393 CDS 36 54 42 46 46 putative transposase

trpC CDS 86 43 121 58 5 indole-3-glycerol phosphate synthase

trpG CDS 33 35 15 17 7 anthranilate synthase component II

trpE CDS 100 94 170 116 70 anthranilate synthase component I

paaK CDS 11 4 0 6 1 phenylacetate-coenzyme A ligase

pcaF CDS 92 72 81 27 70 beta-ketoadipyl CoA thiolase



paaZ CDS 16 9 5 4 0 putative phenylacetic acid degradation oxidoreductase

paaF CDS 23 19 16 12 22 putative phenylacetic acid degradation enoyl-CoA hydratase PaaF

- rRNA 128551 131878 139218 137060 119154 -

BCALr0409b tRNA 16206 18990 15694 17250 28487 -

BCALr0409c tRNA 7649 8476 9085 5546 10853 -

- rRNA 213907 212672 223841 230736 178787 -

- rRNA 3592 1189 1396 135 3613 -

BCAL0409a CDS 147 123 134 160 134 hypothetical protein

hsdM CDS 124 94 184 110 31 type I modification component of restriction-modification system (pseudogene)

BCAL0420 CDS 301 372 482 439 274 type I restriction component of type I restriction-modification system

BCAL0430 CDS 59 35 1 45 5 putative diguanylate cyclase

BCAL0437 CDS 26 19 0 21 7 O6-methylguanine-DNA methyltransferase

BCAL0438 CDS 128 96 82 114 8 putative DNA-3-methyladenine glycosylase II

BCAL0444 CDS 44 22 0 16 0 GntR family regulatory protein

BCAL0447 CDS 29 29 23 31 4 binding-protein-dependent transport system inner membrane protein

BCAL0450 CDS 101 95 93 87 5 putative phosphonoacetate hydrolase

BCAL0453 CDS 19 23 1 5 1 putative amino acid ABC transporter permease protein

BCAL0453 sig_peptide 19 23 0 4 1 -

BCALr0457 tRNA 126 36 8 8 0 -

BCAL0468 CDS 39 12 0 11 0 metallo peptidase, subfamily M48B

BCAL0480 CDS 23 1 0 2 0 putative rod shape-determining protein

BCAL0486 CDS 72 62 68 50 123 putative polyphosphate kinase

metX CDS 108 129 87 131 54 putative homoserine O-acetyltransferase

BCAL0494 CDS 15 16 1 26 18 TetR family regulatory protein

BCAL0513 CDS 90 71 37 92 72 aldo/keto reductase family protein

BCAL0514 CDS 27 12 42 10 1 putative membrane protein

BCAL0514 sig_peptide 27 12 42 10 1 -

BCAL0517 CDS 64 38 17 33 0 hosphotransferase enzyme family protein

BCAL0519 CDS 85 76 111 79 100 putative GMC oxidoreductase

BCAL0533 CDS 30 31 54 9 11 putative amino-acid transporter transmembrane protein

BCAL0539 CDS 39 44 7 35 1 putative nitroreductase/p-nitrobenzoate reductase

dppC CDS 27 10 34 12 0 putative dipeptide transport system permease protein

BCAL0553 CDS 97 92 101 129 190 MarR family regulatory protein

BCAL0560 CDS 23 36 43 72 11 subfamily M24B unassigned peptidase

flgK CDS 60 47 22 62 143 flagellar hook-associated protein 1 (HAP1)

BCAL0583 CDS 18 4 9 7 0 putative membrane protein

BCAL0584 CDS 27 24 5 26 11 putative outer membrane porin protein

BCAL0592 CDS 131 108 52 116 11 putative oxidoreductase

BCAL0608 CDS 24 12 21 12 0 putative exported protein

BCAL0624 CDS 50 64 54 56 211 putative outer membrane porin protein precursor

BCAL0629a CDS 17 12 13 4 0 conserved hypothetical protein

yagS CDS 11 8 12 11 0 putative xanthine dehydrogenase, fad binding subunit

BCAL0668 CDS 56 29 10 36 23 serine peptidase, family S9 unassigned

BCAL0672 CDS 33 21 9 14 16 putative isocitrate dehydrogenase kinase/phosphatase

BCAL0704 CDS 49 45 18 37 6 D-alanyl-D-alanine carboxypeptidase (penicillin-binding protein precursor)

BCAL0707 CDS 111 60 25 59 16 LysR family regulatory protein

BCAL0708 CDS 41 37 21 43 23 conserved hypothetical protein

dctB CDS 37 27 8 30 29 two-component regulatory system, sensor kinase protein

gshA CDS 26 20 0 10 54 glutamate--cysteine ligase

BCAL0744 CDS 24 22 31 19 26 Appr-1-p processing enzyme family protein

BCAL0748 CDS 42 15 49 9 1 putative membrane protein

BCAL0749 CDS 90 28 35 41 19 putative cytochrome c oxidase

ctaD CDS 38 7 0 14 2 cytochrome c oxidase polypeptide I

BCAL0754 CDS 12 1 0 5 0 putative cytochrome c oxidase subunit III

BCAL0766 CDS 115 109 60 148 78 putative branched-chain amino acid transport system permease protein

dnaE2 CDS 152 200 135 170 20 error-prone DNA polymerase

cydB CDS 87 43 3 49 36 cytochrome d ubiquinol oxidase subunit II

BCAL0790 CDS 78 74 64 90 62 hydroxymethylglutaryl-CoA lyase-like protein

BCAL0796 CDS 88 109 112 89 91 4Fe-4S ferredoxin

mutY CDS 426 153 208 244 52 putative A/G-specific adenine glycosylase

BCAL0807 CDS 133 117 101 140 184 ATP-dependent protease

BCAL0835 CDS 81 30 10 3 70 putative exported protein

BCAL0835 sig_peptide 81 30 10 3 70 -

BCAL0843 CDS 19 11 5 5 9 AMP-binding enzyme family protein

BCAL0855 CDS 183 256 316 330 370 putative exported protein

BCAL0856 CDS 87 66 31 65 5 putative aldolase

BCAL0870 CDS 59 45 17 55 6 putative oxidoreductase

BCAL0881 CDS 61 63 23 32 35 putative dATP pyrophosphohydrolase

BCAL0884 CDS 95 33 6 29 45 putative acyl-CoA dehydrogenase oxidoreductase protein

BCAL0931 CDS 151 127 123 134 68 conserved hypothetical protein

BCAL0935 CDS 17 0 0 0 0 putative periplasmic cytochrome c protein

BCAL0939 CDS 11 4 0 5 0 conserved hypothetical protein

BCAL0948 CDS 78 63 63 80 51 putative plasmid-related recombination enzyme

BCAL0949 CDS 96 87 39 68 150 putative phage-related integrase

BCAL0960 CDS 13 3 2 1 0 O-antigen polymerase family protein

BCALr0970a tRNA 598 520 156 120 1485 -

BCALr0970b tRNA 130 66 44 13 367 -

BCAL0978 CDS 28 24 14 31 1 putative membrane protein

mobA2 CDS 52 47 50 40 137 molybdopterin-guanine dinucleotide biosynthesis protein A 2

BCAL0984 CDS 32 20 11 28 19 haloacid dehalogenase-like hydrolase

BCAL0986 CDS 16 14 1 19 0 serine peptidase, family S49

BCAL0987 CDS 36 42 53 58 101 putative tetrapyrrole methylase

uvrC2 CDS 59 40 21 51 45 UvrABC system protein C 2 (pseudogene)

BCAL1017 CDS 59 39 20 51 45 transposase

BCAL1024 CDS 78 14 0 37 49 conserved hypothetical protein

BCAL1025 CDS 23 18 3 18 0 putative methionine aminopeptidase

BCAL1028 CDS 29 31 15 28 25 putative transposase (pseudogene)

BCAL1034 CDS 35 22 9 43 4 SCO1/SenC family protein

BCAL1037 CDS 42 28 19 44 22 putative transposase

BCAL1038 CDS 38 42 47 60 33 putative transposase

BCAL1048 CDS 45 31 28 43 6 putative hydrolase

BCAL1051 CDS 24 9 0 23 23 radical SAM superfamily protein

hisM CDS 38 23 15 28 24 histidine transport system permease protein

BCAL1069 CDS 55 46 13 57 21 putative cyclic-di-GMP signaling protein

mdtB CDS 544 511 296 521 368 multidrug resistance protein MdtB

BCAL1087 CDS 26 22 5 11 0 putative transcriptional regulator

BCAL1095 CDS 94 78 66 83 17 putative membrane protein

BCAL1110 CDS 40 32 28 32 7 putative membrane protein

BCAL1112 CDS 18 19 136 15 12 putative phosphodiesterase

BCAL1118 CDS 271 284 355 297 168 putative integrase

BCAL1122 CDS 179 204 127 226 73 conserved hypothetical protein

BCAL1129 CDS 126 126 155 150 96 hypothetical protein

BCAL1132 CDS 31 30 15 21 5 conserved hypothetical protein (pseudogene)

BCAL1140 CDS 67 41 24 50 3 AraC family regulatory protein (fragment)

BCAL1146 CDS 80 78 103 78 12 AraC family regulatory protein

BCAL1147 CDS 219 369 580 370 229 glycosyltransferase

BCAL1161 CDS 52 43 28 47 52 conserved hypothetical protein

BCAL1162 CDS 17 9 2 1 10 TetR family regulatory protein

BCAL1162a CDS 18 23 14 31 0 putative transposase

BCAL1165 CDS 72 37 54 41 4 conserved hypothetical protein



BCAL1166 CDS 85 71 67 46 36 conserved hypothetical protein

BCAL1167 CDS 32 33 9 33 4 putative exported protein

BCAL1168 CDS 91 67 64 64 17 conserved hypothetical protein

BCAL1169 CDS 129 146 127 139 112 conserved hypothetical protein (pseudogene)

BCAL1172 CDS 376 326 446 331 422 conserved hypothetical protein

BCAL1173 CDS 522 421 270 457 210 putative transposase

BCAL1176 CDS 64 69 43 62 99 putative fusaric acid resistance transport protein

BCAL1177 CDS 62 38 28 43 25 putative fusaric acid resistance transporter protein

BCAL1178 CDS 1112 908 813 834 556 putative fusaric acid resistance outer membrane efflux protein

BCAL1179 CDS 20 31 16 35 32 LysR family regulatory protein

BCAL1182 CDS 82 52 35 64 4 TetR family regulatory protein

BCAL1183 CDS 35 26 28 22 5 aldehyde dehydrogenase family protein

BCAL1185 CDS 428 376 261 120 1175 putative oxidoreductase

BCAL1186 CDS 43 24 37 26 7 putative oxidoreductase

BCAL1187 CDS 12 22 27 11 0 conserved hypothetical protein

BCAL1195 CDS 55 57 74 61 8 conserved hypothetical protein

BCAL1201 CDS 14 7 6 5 1 conserved hypothetical protein

BCAL1203 CDS 48 40 6 35 38 conserved hypothetical protein

BCAL1204 CDS 65 81 61 88 76 putative helicase

BCAL1220 CDS 675 654 759 756 400 putative transport-related, membrane protein

BCAL1228 CDS 53 24 32 26 1 putative L-serine dehydratase

BCAL1240 CDS 94 112 150 97 77 putative malonate decarboxylase alpha-subunit

BCAL1244 CDS 84 102 88 105 71 putative malonate decarboxylase

BCAL1258 CDS 51 45 6 47 25 putative exported transglycosylase protein

BCAL1264 CDS 172 132 245 162 37 putative membrane protein

ppk CDS 197 209 160 207 83 polyphosphate kinase

BCAL1278 CDS 35 39 16 41 41 putative exopolyphosphatase

BCAL1286 CDS 48 50 76 65 69 conserved hypothetical protein

BCAL1287 CDS 17 11 4 2 27 putative acetyl-CoA synthetase

BCAL1293 CDS 29 29 1 29 0 conserved hypothetical protein

BCAL1294 CDS 138 101 101 99 22 conserved hypothetical protein

BCAL1296 CDS 26 38 32 33 6 conserved hypothetical protein

BCAL1298 CDS 100 86 42 93 78 hypothetical protein

BCAL1301 CDS 229 154 79 17 506 putative membrane protein

BCAL1305 CDS 51 29 49 40 2 conserved hypothetical protein

BCAL1307 CDS 11 3 0 5 11 putative integrase

BCAL1315 CDS 203 170 78 219 116 conserved hypothetical protein

BCAL1317 CDS 1504 1407 1025 1608 1075 putative phage integrase

wecB CDS 100 62 39 10 141 UDP-N-acetylglucosamine 2-epimerase

BCAL1339 CDS 69 47 75 40 1 aromatic hydrocarbon catabolic monooxygenase

BCAL1350 CDS 93 37 57 72 41 two-component regulatory system, response regulator protein

BCAL1368 CDS 182 70 5 22 54 putative porin

BCAL1391 CDS 80 97 42 92 65 putative cellulose biosynthesis protein

BCAL1396 CDS 18 42 39 31 42 putative membrane protein

BCAL1421 CDS 28 32 4 29 0 putative branched amino acid transport system, membrane protein

BCAL1427 CDS 226 200 126 251 180 myo-inositol catabolism protein

BCAL1438 CDS 194 192 139 76 368 putative transcriptional regulatory protein

BCAL1459 CDS 503 405 264 489 271 calcineurin-like phosphoesterase

BCAL1462 CDS 173 140 69 157 180 putative Trp repressor binding protein

BCAL1463 CDS 42 38 23 49 71 putative tRNA processing exoribonuclease

BCAL1468 CDS 14 2 1 0 0 putative electron transport protein

scoA CDS 19 0 0 5 1 succinyl-CoA:3-ketoacid-coenzyme A transferase subunit A

BCAL1478 CDS 124 121 69 114 6 putative hydrolase

BCAL1489 CDS 59 45 38 50 49 putative transposase

BCAL1496 CDS 19 2 0 1 0 putative exported protein

BCAL1497 CDS 390 217 36 287 720 putative exported protein

BCAL1504 CDS 42 2 0 0 0 RNA pseudouridylate synthase family protein

BCAL1522 CDS 308 233 105 197 63 putative exported heme utilisation related protein

BCAL1529 CDS 29 29 42 26 38 flp pilus type assembly-related protein

BCAL1532 CDS 1827 1548 1335 1768 927 flp type pilus assembly protein

BCAL1536 CDS 129 200 373 235 78 putative sigma-54 related transcriptional regulatory protein

BCAL1551 CDS 41 19 3 30 0 ROK family regulatory protein

BCALr1551a tRNA 841 688 792 166 1924 -

BCALr1551b tRNA 886 627 708 261 1527 -

BCALr1552 tRNA 913 535 552 138 1567 -

BCAL1558 CDS 171 154 138 143 165 putative oxidoreductase (pseudogene)

BCAL1567 CDS 33 37 67 27 59 putative phage tail protein

BCAL1594 CDS 51 50 43 49 54 hypothetical phage protein

BCALr1614 tRNA 1205 692 443 177 1699 -

BCAL1615 CDS 21 19 61 21 32 conserved hypothetical protein

BCAL1636 CDS 11 8 23 10 0 putative exported endonuclease

BCAL1649 CDS 20 7 8 9 20 putative membrane protein

BCAL1669 CDS 24 38 4 46 59 putative amino acid transport system, membrane protein

BCAL1670 CDS 458 363 171 384 161 putative amino acid transport system, membrane protein

amrB CDS 199 208 181 189 319 multidrug efflux system transporter protein AmrB

BCAL1676 CDS 101 96 121 125 168 multidrug efflux system outer membrane protein

BCAL1711 CDS 53 49 2 20 26 putative cobalamin biosynthesis-related protein

BCAL1737 CDS 62 42 18 41 1 putative quinone oxidoreductase

BCAL1756 CDS 237 273 279 216 782 putative metal dependent phosphohydrolase

BCAL1759 CDS 49 54 59 69 34 2-nitropropane dioxygenase family protein

andR CDS 74 59 61 62 12 AraC family regulatory protein

BCAL1795 CDS 29 24 6 29 15 putative ATP-ase

BCAL1796 CDS 124 6 1 12 1 putative saccharopine dehydrogenase

BCAL1814 CDS 6994 6781 4575 2218 2812 MerR family regulatory protein

BCAL1817 CDS 13 26 44 17 0 putative transcriptional regulatory protein

BCAL1819 CDS 82 38 8 14 0 conserved hypothetical protein

potH CDS 106 75 89 68 165 putrescine transport system permease protein

potF CDS 23 7 15 8 0 putrescine-binding periplasmic protein precursor

BCAL1841 CDS 48 47 80 74 84 conserved hypothetical protein

pbhF CDS 72 63 35 49 12 putative polyhydroxyalkanoate (PHA) synthesis regulatory protein

BCAL1867 CDS 46 19 11 33 5 putative ATP-dependent DNA helicase-related protein

BCAL1869 CDS 519 368 735 205 104 putative exported protein

BCAL1872 CDS 498 433 332 452 370 putative nucleotide phosphoribosyltransferase

BCAL1885 CDS 43 33 2 21 10 putative membrane protein

BCAL1896 CDS 38 26 5 19 27 putative transferase

BCAL1937 CDS 25 27 0 51 21 putative phosphorous metabolism-related protein

BCAL1970 CDS 43 34 5 35 35 thioesterase superfamily protein

BCAL1980 CDS 494 546 703 557 196 putative acyl-CoA synthetase

BCAL1984 CDS 68 79 19 61 35 BolA-like protein

BCALr1993a tRNA 650 252 48 27 197 -

clpX CDS 18 3 0 0 3 ATP-dependent Clp protease ATP-binding subunit

BCAL1999 CDS 94 85 88 117 21 MarR family regulatory protein

BCAL2005 CDS 45 53 25 66 9 putative membrane protein

BCAL2013 CDS 9316 9738 3106 7028 11577 AhpC/TSA family protein

BCAL2023 CDS 64 55 53 56 50 putative membrane protein

BCAL2027 CDS 11 7 0 8 0 conserved hypothetical protein

BCAL2065 CDS 191 169 109 224 57 conserved hypothetical protein

BCAL2067 CDS 697 668 670 825 548 conserved hypothetical protein

BCAL2068 CDS 58 50 39 67 31 putative membrane protein

BCAL2073 CDS 23 16 0 11 0 putative membrane protein



ppsA CDS 17 1 1 2 0 phosphoenolpyruvate synthase

rnhB CDS 82 63 59 82 28 ribonuclease HII

BCAL2117 CDS 25 1 0 0 2 putative ATP-dependent RNA helicase

BCALr2125a tRNA 1572 815 68 114 769 -

BCALr2125b tRNA 362 52 14 5 101 -

BCALr2125c tRNA 1767 256 114 12 166 -

BCALr2125d tRNA 322 48 18 4 85 -

BCALr2125e tRNA 574 208 54 28 212 -

BCALr2125f tRNA 138 26 4 4 38 -

BCAL2130 CDS 35 12 0 7 46 binding-protein-dependent transport system protein

BCAL2139 CDS 22 13 0 1 1 two-component regulatory system, response regulator protein

BCAL2177 CDS 120 102 156 90 43 putative lipoprotein

BCAL2188 CDS 41 29 2 16 0 putative single-stranded-DNA-specific exonuclease

BCAL2203 CDS 62 47 34 66 41 conserved hypothetical protein

phaP CDS 294 168 26 94 367 phasin-like protein

BCAL2214 CDS 17 7 6 7 1 putative DNA polymerase IV

BCAL2219 CDS 550 432 309 472 254 hypothetical protein (pseudogene)

BCAL2216 CDS 530 417 290 454 227 putative transposase

BCAL2233 CDS 125 154 23 195 367 Major Facilitator Superfamily protein

BCAL2236 CDS 36 30 27 27 5 LysR family regulatory protein

gltI CDS 38 16 0 22 12 periplasmic glutamate/aspartate-binding protein

cysNC CDS 59 75 16 63 8
bifunctional enzyme CysN/CysC

 [includes: sulfate adenylyltransferas subunit 1; adenylyl-sulfate kinase]

BCAL2277 CDS 38 16 25 13 5 conserved hypothetical protein

BCAL2279 CDS 240 244 168 125 295 conserved hypothetical protein (pseudogene)

BCAL2281 CDS 61 20 24 25 11 putative ferrichrome receptor

BCAL2294 CDS 48 48 22 52 5 LysR family regulatory protein

BCAL2298 CDS 143 113 44 131 59 putative membrane protein

uvrB CDS 502 354 113 304 149 excinuclease ABC subunit B

BCAL2306 CDS 1396 1025 614 1818 1137 conserved hypothetical protein

BCAL2307 CDS 70 69 61 94 74 conserved hypothetical protein

BCAL2308 CDS 49 47 3 3 20 conserved hypothetical protein

- rRNA 3702 1176 1371 125 4095 -

- rRNA 221796 216469 230521 238391 181326 -

BCALr2231c tRNA 5034 5812 6210 4104 7723 -

BCALr2311d tRNA 16442 18872 15634 17147 28783 -

- rRNA 127246 130394 137986 136097 115261 -

BCAL2312 CDS 2206 371 244 26 2109 hypothetical protein

BCAL2317 CDS 52 46 28 37 32 family M14 unassigned peptidase

BCAL2324 CDS 24 16 0 16 0 conserved hypothetical protein

ilvH CDS 147 35 0 11 2 acetolactate synthase isozyme III small subunit

ilvI CDS 163 8 0 8 0 acetolactate synthase isozyme III large subunit

BCAL2377a CDS 67 61 21 50 54 putative transposase

kdpD CDS 12 6 3 5 0 two-component regulatory system, sensor kinase protein

BCAL2413 CDS 21 10 6 14 0 putative exported protein

BCAL2421 CDS 31 27 27 46 29 putative transposase

BCAL2422 CDS 41 43 31 45 39 putative transposase

BCAL2430 CDS 29 20 9 19 13 putative ATPases

BCAL2431 CDS 31 16 34 20 5 conserved hypothetical protein

BCAL2446 CDS 18 23 0 26 20 putative aminotransferase

BCAL2449 CDS 19 10 5 14 36 putative cyclic-di-GMP signaling protein

BCALr2462 tRNA 510 274 127 64 1027 -

BCAL2468 CDS 20 11 5 24 1 putative membrane protein

BCAL2468 sig_peptide 20 11 5 24 1 -

BCAL2475 CDS 123 119 55 126 104 putative membrane protein

BCAL2480 CDS 37 19 16 30 18 putative ATP-dependent DNA helicase (pseudogene)

BCAL2478 CDS 13 7 1 8 9 putative integrase

BCAL2595 CDS 47 44 22 38 31 putative transposase

BCAL2615 CDS 48 27 4 30 37 putative exported outer membrane porin protein

BCAL2625 CDS 455 336 374 365 156 Major Facilitator Superfamily protein

BCAL2634a CDS 5905 6590 4904 7000 4815 putative exported protein

BCAL2637 CDS 90 67 87 75 7 putative fimbriae usher protein

BCAL2658 CDS 83 84 62 83 30 putative cobalamin biosynthesis protein

BCAL2661 CDS 425 366 179 387 388 phosphoglycerate mutase family

cysN CDS 17 22 0 34 10 putative sulfate adenylyltransferase subunit 1

BCAL2691 CDS 45 26 29 16 20 putative hydrolase

BCAL2699 CDS 15 10 10 9 0 NAD dependent epimerase/dehydratase family protein

BCAL2701 CDS 80 43 54 62 44 aminotransferase class-III

BCAL2703a CDS 36 34 23 41 33 putative transposase

BCAL2704 CDS 22 49 46 57 32 putative transposase

BCAL2713 CDS 50 35 15 52 12 putative DNA repair protein

rpmG CDS 1350 757 340 56 1381 50S ribosomal protein L33

hoxN CDS 20 23 23 16 2 high-affinity nickel transport protein

BCAL2744 CDS 34 17 2 14 4 GntR family regulatory protein

bpeR CDS 21 24 29 28 1 TetR family regulatory protein

BCAL2824 CDS 52 28 19 9 1 isochorismatase family protein

BCAL2828 CDS 16 11 25 13 9 putative exported protein

BCAL2845 CDS 54 60 27 50 38 putative transposase

BCAL2847 CDS 28 17 2 16 0 putative methionine aminopeptidase

BCAL2848 CDS 74 18 0 29 55 conserved hypothetical protein

uvrC1 CDS 66 60 29 50 51 UvrABC system protein C 1 (pseudogene)

BCAL2855 CDS 66 60 27 49 51 transposase

BCAL2883 CDS 41 57 69 52 119 putative tetrapyrrole methylase

BCAL2884 CDS 26 14 2 19 0 serine peptidase, family S49

BCAL2886 CDS 25 17 18 23 13 haloacid dehalogenase-like hydrolase

moeA1 CDS 38 42 43 33 98 putative molybdopterin-guanine dinucleotide biosynthesis protein A 1

BCAL2892 CDS 35 22 19 33 9 putative membrane protein

BCALr2899a tRNA 120 67 40 18 338 -

BCALr2899b tRNA 624 461 170 102 1499 -

BCAL2902 CDS 130 95 62 162 95 putative branched-chain amino acid transport protein

BCAL2911 CDS 103 61 50 95 29 proline-rich exported protein

BCAL2914 CDS 136 126 39 108 243 conserved hypothetical protein

BCAL2916 CDS 87 39 81 58 24 microcin-processing peptidase

BCAL2924 CDS 22 28 3 5 68 NUDIX hydrolase

rplS CDS 28 4 0 3 2 50S ribosomal protein L19

BCAL2929 CDS 12 6 22 10 0 putative exported protein

BCAL2930 CDS 47 13 32 20 18 putative membrane protein

BCAL2931 CDS 133 87 117 73 54 radical SAM superfamily protein

dadA CDS 819 94 0 131 7 D-amino acid dehydrogenase small subunit

BCAL2936 CDS 22 16 18 27 2 putative exported protein

BCAL2961 CDS 83 71 102 67 61 putative integrase

BCAL2962a CDS 39 20 14 20 3 hypothetical protein

BCAL2965b CDS 23 3 1 0 2 conserved hypothetical protein

BCAL2966 CDS 24 26 35 17 38 conserved hypothetical protein

BCAL2969 CDS 42 14 38 20 21 hypothetical phage protein

fdsB CDS 90 91 88 73 33 NAD-dependent formate dehydrogenase beta subunit

fdsA CDS 13 25 113 5 7 NAD-dependent formate dehydrogenase alpha subunit

BCAL2980 CDS 11 2 0 5 0 putative oxygenase

citA CDS 138 119 61 163 85 citrate-proton symporter

BCAL2984 CDS 68 32 39 42 19 cysteine peptidase, family C26



guaD CDS 11 6 10 17 0 guanine deaminase

BCAL2993 CDS 82 74 57 78 30 aminopeptidase N

BCAL3002 CDS 142 137 54 175 112 putative membrane protein

BCAL3005 CDS 4542 3938 3874 4427 2961 possible DNA polymerase/helicase

BCAL3007 CDS 498 366 30 174 41 conserved hypothetical protein

BCAL3008 CDS 315 364 183 295 188 putative outer membrane porin protein

greB CDS 251 181 152 163 19 transcription elongation factor

BCALr3009a tRNA 272 96 17 22 362 -

BCALr3009b tRNA 291 79 17 14 358 -

BCALr3009c tRNA 1119 470 93 50 1697 -

BCAL3021 CDS 102 92 100 80 46 putative membrane protein

BCAL3023 CDS 41 48 14 46 30 putative chloride-channel protein

BCAL3024 CDS 1204 1079 1100 1044 450 putative exported protein

BCAL3040 CDS 15 8 2 7 0 ABC transporter, membrane permease

zwf CDS 43 28 14 6 16 glucose-6-phosphate 1-dehydrogenase

BCAL3045 CDS 44 57 41 52 27 putative transposase

BCAL3046 CDS 29 29 20 42 26 putative transposase

BCAL3048 CDS 138 72 40 14 75 conserved hypothetical protein

BCAL3057 CDS 17 1 0 2 1 putative lipoprotein

RS03543 CDS 64 28 20 38 2 putative exported protein

BCAL3062 CDS 99 74 48 85 115 conserved hypothetical protein

BCAL3066 CDS 24 31 40 19 15 NUDIX hydrolase

BCAL3072 CDS 15 13 21 17 22 LysE type translocator

BCAL3075 CDS 116 77 153 88 26 conserved hypothetical protein (fragment)

BCALr3075 tRNA 836 597 214 302 2479 -

BCAL3081 CDS 261 175 86 187 345 hypothetical protein

BCAL3088 CDS 375 262 1 115 37 LysR family regulatory protein

BCAL3100 CDS 107 113 111 97 41 putative branched-chain amino acid transport system, permease component

ureF CDS 94 21 0 7 2 urease accessory protein

wecA CDS 97 16 24 14 2 UDP-N-acetylglucosamine-1-P transferase

wbxD CDS 14 0 0 2 1 glycosyltransferase

pyrR CDS 149 150 217 197 118 bifunctional regulator/uracil phosphoribosyltransferase

BCAL3157 CDS 80 92 76 79 23 putative ornithine cyclodeaminase

BCAL3158 CDS 144 87 37 95 60 conserved hypothetical protein

BCAL3162 CDS 50 55 28 52 5 hypothetical protein

BCAL3164 CDS 125 41 18 52 8 serine peptidase, family S10

BCAL3165 CDS 177 140 137 182 109 probable exported hydrolase

xdhB CDS 105 86 25 83 57 putative xanthine dehydrogenase large subunit

xdhA CDS 48 18 75 32 4 xanthine dehydrogenase

BCAL3176 CDS 44 31 16 40 9 AraC family regulatory protein

BCAL3181 CDS 177 232 2 61 140 Major Facilitator Superfamily protein

BCAL3187 CDS 76 56 55 68 28 putative oxidoreductase

BCAL3190 CDS 52 8 0 13 82 IclR family regulatory protein

BCAL3191 CDS 27 6 0 7 0 putative glutaryl-CoA dehydrogenase

BCAL3192 CDS 755 528 650 637 274 putative oxidoreductase

BCAL3194 CDS 31 5 0 3 0 putative membrane protein

BCAL3195a CDS 70 45 40 54 81 putative fimbrial protein (fragment)

BCAL3199 CDS 70 53 122 66 46 putative thioesterase

tolR CDS 11 1 2 5 0 putative TolR-related protein

tolB CDS 395 93 40 136 25 putative periplasmic TolB protein

BCAL3204 CDS 20 3 2 2 1 putative OmpA family lipoprotein

BCAL3210 CDS 103 26 110 11 83 conserved hypothetical protein

BCAL3211 CDS 51 69 32 77 0 conserved hypothetical protein

wcbT CDS 29 29 13 24 30 putative acyl-CoA transferase

wcbR CDS 322 303 325 280 255 capsular polysaccharide biosynthesis fatty acid synthase

wcbR sig_peptide 119 113 107 89 124 -

wcbQ CDS 693 846 133 930 328 putative capsular polysaccharide biosynthesis sulfatase membrane protein

wcbP CDS 755 1074 1453 1478 1187 putative capsular polysaccharide biosynthesis dehydrogenase/reductase protein

BCAL3223 CDS 2852 2645 1993 2513 2268 putative capsule polysaccharide biosynthesis/export protein (pseudogene)

BCAL3227 CDS 344 284 417 356 159 hypothetical protein

BCAL3228 CDS 29 18 24 19 0 hypothetical protein

BCAL3229 CDS 84 101 26 66 11 hypothetical protein

BCAL3232 CDS 201 155 144 145 176 hypothetical protein

BCAL3233 CDS 26 15 23 23 5 glcosyltransferase

BCAL3235 CDS 88 99 223 108 48 putative UDP-galactopyranose mutase

BCAL3236 CDS 18 16 9 21 3 putative transposase

wzt2 CDS 81 34 18 54 22 putative capsular polysaccharide transporter ATP-binding protein

wzm CDS 146 134 231 149 72 putative capsular polysaccharide export protein, ABC transporter membrane protein

wcbD CDS 139 86 84 129 65 putative capsule polysaccharide export protein, ABC transporter membrane protein

wcbD sig_peptide 138 84 84 129 64 -

wcbC CDS 1870 1527 1283 2203 1180 putative capsular polysaccharide biosynthesis/export protein

BCAL3244 CDS 24 11 1 23 0 glycosyltransferase

wcbA CDS 101 102 34 148 59 capsule polysaccharide export protein

BCAL3248 CDS 281 233 244 212 27 putative transposase (pseudogene)

BCAL3249 CDS 231 198 195 205 20 putative transposase (pseudogene)

BCAL3254 CDS 110 83 59 96 44 putative transposase

mutL CDS 306 265 140 246 79 putative DNA mismatch repair protein

tetR CDS 15 15 19 31 17 tetracycline repressor protein

tetA CDS 17 10 0 18 0 tetracycline resistance protein, class C (pseudogene)

BCAL3260 CDS 41 36 35 39 26 conserved hypothetical protein

BCAL3263 CDS 18 13 1 4 1 conserved hypothetical protein

BCAL3275 CDS 76 43 53 40 30 putative heat-inducible transcription repressor

BCAL3279 CDS 101 40 25 38 52 putative membrane protein

tldD CDS 55 14 3 16 27 putative DNA gyrase control protein

BCAL3295 CDS 474 413 314 485 233 putative transposase

katB CDS 41 43 18 41 20 peroxidase/catalase KatB

oxyR CDS 47 16 1 10 0 oxidative stress regulatory protein

BCAL3309 CDS 74 64 49 69 7 Major Facilitator Superfamily protein

BCAL3315 CDS 113 89 66 72 46 mammalian cell entry related membrane protein

pntB CDS 22 20 25 10 1 NAD(P) transhydrogenase subunit beta

BCAL3345 CDS 51 76 136 98 51 conserved hypothetical protein

BCAL3353 CDS 425 391 237 381 244 putative outer membrane autotransporter

gltK CDS 353 90 35 115 13 glutamate/aspartate transport system permease protein

BCAL3359 CDS 55 4 0 0 0 putative glutamate dehydrogenase

BCAL3365 CDS 16 20 0 21 23 putative gluconate permease

BCAL3384 CDS 21 8 0 4 0 Major Facilitator Superfamily protein

BCAL3387 CDS 137 90 76 105 63 LysR family regulatory protein

BCAL3391 CDS 33 41 40 13 80 glyoxalase/bleomycin resistance protein/dioxygenase superfamily protein

BCAL3393 CDS 35 10 19 14 1 conserved hypothetical protein

BCAL3394 CDS 13 7 6 13 5 putative exported ribonuclease

maeB CDS 155 132 250 118 151 NADP-dependent malic enzyme

BCAL3405 CDS 67 85 53 109 175 putative L-arabinose transport system, exported protein

mpl CDS 76 57 32 51 40 UDP-N-acetylmuramate:L-alanyl-gamma-D-glutamyl-meso-diaminopimelate ligase

mpl sig_peptide 18 17 32 23 5 -

BCAL3417 CDS 23 19 0 15 3 conserved hypothetical protein

BCAL3426 CDS 64 47 1 63 169 putative lipoprotein

hctB CDS 12 0 0 0 0 histone H1-like protein

BCAL3434 CDS 34 22 6 32 5 putative hypoxanthine phosphoribosyltransferase

BCAL3451 CDS 82 70 10 52 36 conserved hypothetical protein

BCAL3473 CDS 46 36 16 32 89 putative outer membrane porin



fadD CDS 93 50 63 78 31 long-chain-fatty-acid--CoA ligase

BCAL3475 CDS 90 71 81 101 36 putative molybdopterin-containing oxidoreductase

- rRNA 3650 1162 1431 116 4020 -

- rRNA 214348 211089 222579 231284 178568 -

- rRNA 126806 129787 137561 135545 115771 -

BCAL3479 CDS 18 6 5 1 0 putative transmembrane regulator

BCALr3484 tRNA 148 1 52 1 63 -

BCAL3486 CDS 84 20 5 30 11 putative RNA polymerase sigma factor, sigma-70 family

BCAL3500 CDS 418 350 483 353 164 putative transport protein

BCAL3514 CDS 64 62 49 60 47 outer membrane efflux protein

kbl CDS 18 4 0 4 0 2-amino-3-ketobutyrate coenzyme A ligase

BCAM0017 CDS 75 99 414 30 91 LysR family regulatory protein

adc CDS 65 58 25 45 17 acetoacetate decarboxylase

BCAM0027 CDS 96 14 0 12 0 PadR family regulatory protein

BCAM0029 CDS 140 111 72 47 250 putative protein kinase

BCAM0040 CDS 90 24 10 9 0 AraC family regulatory protein

BCAM0046 CDS 67 72 78 90 79 hypothetical protein

BCAM0049 CDS 130 103 26 17 40 CRP family regulatory protein

pobA CDS 17 22 3 20 44 p-hydroxybenzoate hydroxylase

pcaJ CDS 73 41 1 21 4 3-oxoadipate CoA-transferase subunit B

BCAM0069 CDS 120 71 29 107 53 conserved hypothetical protein

BCAM0071 CDS 93 124 91 70 432 puatative mandelate racemase/muconate lactonizing enzyme

BCAM0072 CDS 247 289 333 261 306 putative thiamine pyrophosphate enzyme

BCAM0079 CDS 47 4 1 0 0 putative fumarylacetoacetate hydrolase family protein

BCAM0091 CDS 40 20 0 8 14 putative membrane protein

BCAM0102 CDS 145 131 7 66 7 conserved hypothetical protein

BCAM0148 CDS 100 92 73 74 98 conserved hypothetical protein

kduI CDS 38 24 6 32 1 4-deoxy-L-threo-5-hexosulose-uronate ketol-isomerase

BCAM0164 CDS 24 13 17 7 1 putative lipoprotein

BCAM0224 CDS 14 12 1 7 25 putative haemagglutinin-related autotransporter protein

BCAM0225A CDS 168 155 113 172 75 putative haemagglutinin-related protein (fragment)

BCAM0235 CDS 52 67 30 59 2 putative sodium bile acid symporter family protein

BCAM0245 CDS 515 440 369 505 252 putative pyridoxal-dependent decarboxylase (pseudogene)

BCAM0248 CDS 505 418 349 492 230 putative transposase

BCAM0252 CDS 35 20 0 17 1 putative 3-oxoacyl-[acyl-carrier-protein] synthase

BCAM0255 CDS 34 48 46 46 75 putative acyl-CoA dehydrogenase

BCAM0257 CDS 26 21 0 25 29 putative transcriptional regulator

BCAM0258 CDS 179 20 1 6 7 repressor protein

BCAM0260 CDS 111 122 176 151 113 putative amino acid transporter

BCAM0272 CDS 1026 967 607 1262 2363 putative acetyltransferase-GNAT family

BCAM0286 CDS 75 72 45 58 27 putative alcohol dehydrogenase

BCAM0293 CDS 21 11 10 23 0 putative acetate kinase

BCAM0294 CDS 72 51 65 50 17 putative universal stress protein

BCAM0312 CDS 56 39 30 48 31 putative polysaccharide deacetylase

BCAM0313 CDS 222 191 180 209 213 putative exported protein

BCAM0322 CDS 135 205 219 210 134 two-component regulatory system, response regulator protein

BCAM0323 CDS 1039 952 924 343 423 two-component regulatory system, sensor kinase protein

BCAM0327 CDS 65 49 66 73 119 putative type IV secretion system protein VirB4

BCAM0329 CDS 16 17 1 13 34 putative exported protein

BCAM0335 CDS 11 8 21 19 55 putative conjugal transfer protein (pseudogene)

BCAM0340 CDS 330 315 297 371 114 conserved hypothetical protein

BCAM0342 CDS 43 36 13 29 1 LysR family regulatory protein

BCAM0357 CDS 28 31 30 33 56 LysR family regulatory protein

BCAM0363 CDS 21 20 3 41 32 putative lipoprotein

poxB CDS 40 39 23 46 32 pyruvate dehydrogenase [cytochrome]

BCAM0390 CDS 49 41 27 35 3 putative alkaline phosphatase

BCAM0397 CDS 51 51 9 52 19 conserved hypothetical protein

BCAM0423 CDS 28 47 0 36 45 putative amidohydrolase

BCAM0425 CDS 17 9 9 14 86 putative exported protein

cusA CDS 27 2 1 10 2 cation efflux system protein

BCAM0447 CDS 30 20 23 34 44 putative exported multicopper oxidase

BCAM0456 CDS 52 55 21 60 36 putative ThiJ/PfpI family protein

BCAM0464 CDS 53 78 73 65 107 LysR family regulatory protein

BCAM0475 CDS 15 18 7 18 34 hypothetical protein

BCAM0476 CDS 174 132 78 145 88 hypothetical protein

BCAM0485 CDS 15 26 8 21 21 LacI family regulatory protein

BCAM0502 CDS 34 5 0 3 0 conserved hypothetical protein

BCAM0514 CDS 26 16 5 19 0 TetR family regulatory protein

BCAM0520 CDS 50 26 22 48 16 conserved hypothetical protein (pseudogene)

BCAM0524 CDS 134 112 104 131 43 AAA family ATPase protein

BCAM0551 CDS 53 43 17 78 7 conserved hypothetical protein.

BCAM0569 CDS 52 57 24 62 153 putative arylsulfatase

BCAM0626 CDS 241 210 63 280 552 putative DNA-binding protein

BCAM0645 CDS 107 92 88 90 43 two-component regulatory system, sensor kinase protein

BCAM0683 CDS 92 149 142 188 178 LysR family regulatory protein

BCAM0694 CDS 44 38 6 64 7 putative membrane protein

BCAM0706 CDS 92 76 65 134 77 TonB-dependent receptor (pseudogene)

BCAM0710 CDS 57 76 89 99 144 metallo peptidase, family M35

BCAM0744 CDS 851 900 966 1062 876 Major Facilitator Superfamily protein

argG CDS 13 6 15 6 3 argininosuccinate synthase

BCAM0757 CDS 54 31 26 38 0 putative porin

BCAM0771 CDS 18 9 4 14 0 putative transposase

BCAM0778 CDS 19 3 1 0 23 OmpA family protein

BCAM0779 CDS 97 75 124 86 150 putative methyl-accepting chemotaxis protein

BCAM0781 CDS 49 9 1 6 0 hypothetical protein

BCAM0785 CDS 127 110 123 133 62 conserved hypothetical protein

BCAM0791 CDS 14 8 1 4 1 Major Facilitator Superfamily protein

BCAM0796 CDS 64 38 29 53 24 conserned hypothetical protein

BCAM0809 CDS 67 81 24 96 74 AraC family regulatory protein

BCAM0835 CDS 60 52 14 62 49 AraC family regulatory protein

BCAM0836 CDS 152 198 254 198 35 putative manganese transport protein, NRAMP family

bceI CDS 17 0 1 0 11 putative polymerase

BCAM0871 CDS 718 501 505 591 181 putative transcriptional regulator

BCAM0894 CDS 51 33 2 33 1 poly(3-hydroxyalkanoate) depolymerase C precursor

BCAM0895 CDS 599 222 20 30 397 conserved hypothetical protein

ndh CDS 41 51 38 42 4 putative NADH dehydrogenase

BCAM0908 CDS 21 6 1 2 0 putative iron-sulfur protein

BCAM0912 CDS 81 59 9 52 82 conserved hypothetical protein

BCAM0930 CDS 76 104 61 134 205 putative ankyrin-like protein

BCAM0942 CDS 111 116 174 176 318 putative exported protein

BCAM0945 CDS 50 42 25 39 23 putative membrane protein

BCAM0973 CDS 29 29 6 19 0 AraC family regulatory protein

leuC1 CDS 12 4 0 9 0 3-isopropylmalate dehydratase large subunit 1

leuD1 CDS 25 4 0 1 3 3-isopropylmalate dehydratase small subunit 1

leuB CDS 17 0 1 0 0 3-isopropylmalate dehydrogenase

trpF CDS 14 3 16 6 0 N-(5'-phosphoribosyl)anthranilate isomerase

- intron 129 162 202 202 137 -

BCAM1002 CDS 127 155 200 197 130 putative reverse transcriptase-Group II intron

BCAM1005 CDS 43 34 65 56 10 putative acyltransferase

BCAM1007 CDS 74 74 31 73 184 putative polysaccharide biosynthesis protein



BCAM1009 CDS 34 12 0 14 1 putative acyltransferase

BCAM1011 CDS 135 125 99 121 148 putative acetyltransferase

BCAM1012 CDS 21 0 0 0 0 putative histone-like protein

BCAM1015 CDS 101 87 131 80 59 putative porin

BCAM1034 CDS 105 83 94 123 8 hypothetical phage protein

BCAM1041 CDS 94 117 133 134 55 putative phage coiled coil domain protein

BCAM1051 CDS 81 50 24 47 18 putative phage death-on-curing protein

- intron 56 66 88 86 113 -

BCAM1053 CDS 54 65 88 84 104 putative reverse transcriptase-Group II intron

BCAM1055 CDS 133 133 129 150 159 hypothetical phage protein

BCAM1076 CDS 44 40 41 31 25 hypothetical phage protein

BCAM1080 CDS 70 45 27 67 1 hypothetical phage protein

BCAM1087 CDS 97 90 49 124 18 putative exported phage protein

BCAM1099 CDS 39 40 38 46 1 putative permease

dppA CDS 39 24 12 26 52 periplasmic dipeptide transport protein

BCAM1160 CDS 15 17 0 6 25 putative cyclic-di-GMP signaling protein

BCAM1169 CDS 37 13 0 2 0 IclR family regulatory protein

puuB CDS 30 13 16 20 3
gamma-glutamylputrescine oxidoreductase (ec 1.4.3.-)

 (gamma glutamylputrescine oxidase) (gamma-glu-put oxidase)

BCAM1177 CDS 1513 1625 1669 1778 2054 IclR family regulatory protein

cobS CDS 19 7 0 3 18 aerobic cobaltochelatase CobS subunit

BCAM1200 CDS 32 31 20 34 37 putative membrane protein

BCAM1201 CDS 25 3 1 4 8 LysR family regulatory protein

BCAM1228 CDS 68 73 46 67 121 putative polysaccharide biosynthesis protein

BCAM1233 CDS 76 74 16 79 24 conserved hypothetical protein

BCAM1235 CDS 41 31 16 28 15 transglutaminase-like protein

pip CDS 32 28 29 49 72 proline iminopeptidase

BCAM1242A CDS 144 41 66 1 75 putative exported protein

BCAM1251 CDS 123 106 71 87 57 putative multidrug resistance transporter (pseudogene)

BCAM1252 CDS 47 49 31 47 41 transposase

mhbD CDS 2594 3014 2245 3390 3056 gentisate 1,2-dioxygenase

BCAM1307 CDS 14 4 4 5 0 putative helicase

BCAM1308 CDS 38 17 0 29 0 putative membrane protein

BCAM1316 CDS 62 45 19 50 48 transport system outer membrane protein

BCAM1316b CDS 40 27 0 39 41 conserved hypothetical protein

BCAM1320 CDS 54 56 40 62 4 putative exported protein

BCAM1321 CDS 70 55 0 44 7 putative polyphosphate kinase

BCAM1327 CDS 650 644 688 694 523 hypothetical protein

BCAM1328 CDS 142 102 141 104 152 conserved hypothetical protein (pseudogene)

BCAM1331 CDS 74 85 42 76 16 putative tyrosine-protein kinase

BCAM1342 CDS 40 40 0 29 5 putative sigma-54 interacting transcriptional regulator

BCAM1351 CDS 16 10 23 11 10 putative regulatory protein

ald CDS 21 16 0 20 1 alanine dehydrogenase

BCAM1354 CDS 485 505 269 810 638 putative membrane protein

BCAM1358 CDS 26 25 10 32 19 gluconate 2-dehydrogenase cytochrome c subunit

BCAM1358 sig_peptide 25 25 10 32 18 -

BCAM1364 CDS 78 41 51 59 109 putative NAD dependent epimerase/dehydratase

hpaR CDS 5454 3752 3430 4155 3467 putative homoprotocatechuate degradative operon repressor

hpaE CDS 18 12 12 12 0 5-carboxy-2-hydroxymuconate semialdehyde dehydrogenase

BCAM1376 CDS 48 22 0 33 4 putative porin

BCAM1389 CDS 105 76 100 181 29 conserved hypothetical protein

BCAM1396 CDS 388 263 360 80 68 putative glycerophosphoryl diester phosphodiesterase

BCAM1402 CDS 77 54 45 51 50 LysR family regulatory protein

BCAM1405 CDS 371 365 200 349 80 levansucrase

BCAM1414 CDS 912 1338 2419 1718 1650 conserved hypothetical protein

BCAM1419 CDS 45 5 16 6 1 efflux system outer membrane protein

tyrB CDS 220 160 261 47 1 aromatic amino acid aminotransferase

BCAM1488 CDS 53 39 10 28 24 putative proline racemase

BCAM1493 CDS 67 51 19 67 3 two-component regulatory system, response regulator protein

BCAM1503 CDS 287 296 318 121 427 putative methyl-accepting chemotaxis protein

BCAM1506 CDS 37 6 2 2 0 putative transport protein

BCAM1508 CDS 23 25 2 30 48 putative exported protein

BCAM1510 CDS 21 19 27 17 37 putative CBS-domain protein

BCAM1514 CDS 11 7 0 7 0 putative outer membrane protein

BCAM1515 CDS 82 88 44 81 95 conserved hypothetical protein

BCAM1520 CDS 41 33 42 45 3 putative restriction endonuclease

shiA CDS 23 20 71 10 106 shikimate transporter

BCAM1536 CDS 79 6 2 1 37 TetR family regulatory protein

BCAM1550 CDS 94 85 21 54 163 putative peptidoglycan-associated lipoprotein

BCAM1550 sig_peptide 94 85 21 54 161 -

BCAM1567 CDS 44 63 14 62 10 putative hydrolase

otsA CDS 24 9 5 16 12 alpha,alpha-trehalose-phosphate synthase

pckG CDS 110 103 28 85 83 phosphoenolpyruvate carboxykinase [GTP]

BCAM1612 CDS 34 8 3 19 13 putative exported protein

BCAM1616 CDS 82 48 26 74 28 Major Facilitator Superfamily protein

BCAM1635 CDS 21 12 23 14 0 putative CoA-transferase

BCAM1643 CDS 61 41 34 43 12 AMP-binding protein

BCAM1657 CDS 48 30 30 28 3 putative exported protein

BCAM1660 CDS 15 2 0 2 0 putative membrane protein

BCAM1671 CDS 77 54 21 56 63 putative exported protein

BCAM1697 CDS 35 20 0 1 1 putative membrane-associated amino terminal protease

BCAM1706 CDS 55 34 9 5 219 putative membrane protein

BCAM1708 CDS 94 62 71 76 6 putative aldo/keto reductase

BCAM1723 CDS 106 72 45 84 122 putative membrane protein

BCAM1726 CDS 45 45 41 43 19 putative exported protein

BCAM1726 sig_peptide 45 45 41 43 18 -

BCAM1730 CDS 12 8 2 4 0 Major Facilitator Superfamily protein

BCAM1736 CDS 59 92 36 73 8 conserved hypothetical protein

BCAM1737 CDS 70 80 61 88 66 putative exported glycoprotein

BCAM1742 CDS 40 23 7 40 24 putative exported protein

BCAM1742 sig_peptide 39 23 7 40 24 -

BCAM1752 CDS 57 51 32 56 4 Major Facilitator Superfamily protein

BCAM1758 CDS 35 37 33 31 1 putative fusaric acid resistance transporter protein

BCAM1780 CDS 24 28 12 18 0 putative cell wall lysis peptidase

BCAM1783 CDS 72 82 7 81 28 conserved hypothetical protein

BCAM1785 CDS 244 201 73 238 273 putative aldo/keto reductase

BCAM1789 CDS 90 35 50 49 54 putative esterase

BCAM1792 CDS 79 40 25 71 6 putative cytochrome C

BCAM1795 CDS 52 47 41 40 10 NAD-dependent epimerase/dehydratase

BCAM1804 CDS 42 24 4 23 2 methyl-accepting chemotaxis protein

BCAM1805 CDS 60 45 96 75 233 Major Facilitator Superfamily protein

BCAM1806 CDS 620 528 817 545 757 putative zinc-binding dehydrogenase

BCAM1813 CDS 33 23 43 29 17 putative membrane protein

BCAM1815 CDS 38 20 7 32 4 short chain dehydrogenase

BCAM1822 CDS 34 27 22 28 6 putative NAD-dependent glutamate dehydrogenase

BCAM1851 CDS 24 29 24 37 34 short-chain dehydrogenase

BCAM1858 CDS 19 14 1 4 3 conserved hypothetical protein

BCAM1860 CDS 33 33 31 50 18 2OG-Fe(II) oxygenase superfamily protein

BCAM1861 CDS 82 29 14 41 34 calcineurin-like phosphoesterase

BCAM1865 CDS 54 13 6 1 22 putative multidrug efflux system transporter protein



BCAM1866 CDS 22 7 16 13 6 outer membrane efflux protein

cepI CDS 45 62 76 40 12 N-acylhomoserine lactone synthase CepI

BCAM1874 CDS 4997 5061 3960 5022 4594 putative GTP cyclohydrolase II (pseudogene)

BCAM1880 CDS 116 99 137 129 66 hypothetical phage protein

BCAM1883 CDS 20 24 5 20 0 hypothetical phage protein

BCAM1884 CDS 88 83 66 117 152 putative DNA-binding phage protein

BCAM1885 CDS 169 231 214 162 285 putative phage-related endonuclease

BCAM1888 CDS 40 15 22 16 1 putative phage terminase small subunit

BCAM1890 CDS 190 182 168 229 153 hypothetical phage protein

BCAM1892 CDS 15 11 0 10 0 hypothetical phage protein

BCAM1894 CDS 42 20 20 21 51 hypothetical phage protein

BCAM1895 CDS 84 46 76 77 5 hypothetical phage protein

BCAM1896 CDS 92 71 52 67 23 hypothetical phage protein

BCAM1897 CDS 188 178 166 221 87 hypothetical phage membrane protein

BCAM1900 CDS 29 33 4 34 0 hypothetical phage protein

BCAM1901 CDS 394 430 417 447 378 hypothetical phage protein

BCAM1903 CDS 46 28 27 45 10 hypothetical phage protein

BCAM1904 CDS 135 108 159 36 205 hypothetical phage protein

BCAM1907 CDS 148 114 60 109 50 hypothetical phage protein

BCAM1909 CDS 754 603 593 358 131 hypothetical phage protein

BCAM1912 CDS 231 186 142 75 263 hypothetical phage protein

BCAM1913 CDS 19 19 14 16 2 hypothetical phage protein

BCAM1914 CDS 309 329 274 335 446 hypothetical phage protein (pseudogene)

BCAM1922 CDS 13 15 14 24 17 putative DNA-binding phage protein

BCAM1923 CDS 116 64 44 35 369 phage integrase (pseudogene)

BCAM1941 CDS 59 39 97 49 27 putative glutathione S-transferase

BCAM1944 CDS 24 18 12 13 18 pyruvate dehydrogenase E1 component 2

BCAM1956 CDS 154 238 261 379 521 RpiR family transcriptional regulator

BCAM1974 CDS 18 21 0 23 29 putative porin

BCAM1995 CDS 101 89 57 108 253 putative endoribonuclease

RS03543 CDS 123 115 31 113 35 inner membrane protein CreD

BCAM2005 CDS 515 463 342 464 457 putative membrane protein

pyrB CDS 402 346 40 365 637 putative aspartate carbomyltransferase

BCAM2010 CDS 212 169 28 186 163 conserved hypothetical protein

BCAM2014 CDS 12 12 6 9 4 probable carbohydrate kinase

BCAM2026 CDS 96 98 63 116 138 conserved hypothetical protein

bcscQ CDS 53 40 19 63 22 type III secretion system protein

BCAM2043 CDS 19 6 3 4 3 conserved hypothetical protein (pseudogene)

BCAM2068 CDS 13 13 0 22 0 conserved hypothetical protein

lysA CDS 1295 987 85 1002 441 putative diaminopimelate decarboxylase

BCAM2079 CDS 7973 9703 8187 11230 12188 putative nicotinamide phosphoribosyltransferase

BCAM2080 CDS 498 148 81 158 140 putative bifunctional NMN adenylyltransferase/NUDIX hydrolase

BCAM2095 CDS 39 20 8 24 95 putative DNA-binding protein

BCAM2097 CDS 24 19 25 23 1 putative isoquinoline 1-oxidoreductase beta subunit

BCAM2101 CDS 33 26 21 26 18 conserved hypothetical (pseudogene)

BCAM2103 CDS 13 6 1 4 8 putative integrase

katA CDS 19 17 1 22 12 peroxidase/catalase KatA

BCAM2110 CDS 41 31 7 32 31 putative exported Pfp1 family protein

nbaD CDS 41 54 206 56 34 2-amino-3-carboxymuconate 6-semialdehyde decarboxylase

adhA CDS 79 54 107 65 12 cable pilus associated adhesin protein

macB CDS 104 84 16 123 76 putative macrolide-specific ABC-type efflux carrier protein

BCAM2195 CDS 47 27 1 40 12 putative AMP-binding enzyme

BCAM2224 CDS 350 99 19 108 17 putative pyochelin receptor protein FptA

pchF CDS 188 151 140 184 185 putative pyochelin synthetase PchF (pseudogene)

BCAM2243 CDS 124 131 61 137 4 putative membrane protein

braF CDS 47 36 13 36 26 putative amino acid ABC transporter ATP-binding protein

BCAM2252 CDS 76 57 81 83 140 putative RHS family protein (fragment)

BCAM2253 CDS 125 81 65 76 37 RHS-family protein

BCAM2275 CDS 12 13 85 18 7 putative DNA-binding protein

BCAM2295 CDS 155 149 112 214 305 putative solute-binding component of ABC transporter

BCAM2297 CDS 76 84 42 81 196 putative membrane protein

BCAM2331 CDS 38 51 86 75 120 putative membrane protein

fdhA CDS 33 6 1 0 2 putative glutathione-independent formaldehyde dehydrogenase

BCAM2358 CDS 60 43 97 64 81 putative esterase

BCAM2365 CDS 45 60 80 67 146 putative signal-transduction and transcriptional regulator Fis and NtrC family protein

BCAM2406 CDS 14 8 0 14 0 putative membrane protein

BCAM2438 CDS 16 4 0 6 0 putative lipoprotein

BCAM2444 CDS 85 74 50 91 54 putative exported protein

BCAM2446 CDS 90 124 68 36 252 putative gram-negative porin

BCAM2449 CDS 93 67 114 74 91 putative metallophosphoesterase protein

BCAM2462 CDS 34 36 48 64 30 putative gram-negative porin

- intron 133 179 186 212 135 -

BCAM2466 CDS 132 175 183 206 131 putative reverse transcriptase-Group II intron

BCAM2471 CDS 97 42 46 81 22 TetR family regulatory protein

BCAM2479 CDS 25 15 9 19 13 putative transporter-LysE family

BCAM2479 sig_peptide 25 14 9 19 13 -

BCAM2481 CDS 25 12 0 22 1 LysR family regulatory protein

BCAM2487 CDS 95 74 69 107 76 putative membrane protein

BCAM2489 CDS 36 22 19 24 5 putative transmembrane phosphate transporter protein

- rRNA 3507 1237 1502 151 3654 -

- rRNA 211861 206250 216717 225588 175037 -

BCAMr2491c tRNA 7931 8463 9178 5525 11049 -

BCAMr2491d tRNA 16182 19181 15780 17335 28624 -

- rRNA 129204 131877 139354 136829 119375 -

BCAM2495 CDS 15 1 1 2 0 binding-protein-dependent transport system protein

BCAM2499 CDS 65 61 9 68 36 putative aminotransferase protein

BCAM2505 CDS 37 32 5 31 0 AraC family regulatory protein

BCAM2507 CDS 15 6 0 5 8 Major Facilitator Superfamily protein

garD CDS 96 90 94 104 47 putative D-galactarate dehydratase

BCAM2545 CDS 98 115 140 89 193 Major Facilitator Superfamily protein

BCAM2546a CDS 21 12 1 3 0 conserved hypothetical protein

BCAM2575 CDS 84 100 75 123 53 LysR family regulatory protein

BCAM2596 CDS 53 31 24 37 84 beta-lactamase family protein

BCAM2599 CDS 3645 2845 446 3349 6264 TetR family regulatory protein

zwf CDS 164 125 215 173 115 putative glucose-6-phosphate 1-dehydrogenase

BCAM2606 CDS 69 62 36 49 42 putative transposase

BCAM2607 CDS 26 24 11 15 3 putative NADH:flavin oxidoreductase/NADH oxidase

BCAM2610 CDS 221 324 29 230 123 putative methyltransferase

BCAM2632 CDS 48 24 31 25 27 putative penicillin-binding protein

BCAM2636 CDS 38 44 40 54 36 putative transposase

BCAM2637 CDS 42 41 28 29 29 putative transposase

BCAM2647 CDS 27 27 8 35 62 putative membrane protein

BCAM2647 sig_peptide 27 27 8 35 62 -

BCAM2660 CDS 65 33 34 33 45 putative CoA transferase family

BCAM2662 CDS 33 47 30 11 0 IclR family regulatory protein

ltaE CDS 64 76 34 70 36 putative low-specificity L-threonine aldolase

BCAM2673 CDS 22 12 2 13 0 putative lipoprotein

BCAM2681 CDS 61 47 59 65 91 putative lipoprotein

BCAM2685 CDS 19 1 0 0 0 conserved hypothetical protein

BCAM2696 CDS 49 43 2 15 0 putative gram-negative porin



BCAM2699 CDS 32 32 107 34 0 putative hydrolase

prpC CDS 78 48 61 53 50 2-methylcitrate synthase

prpR CDS 22 36 7 33 3 putative sigma interaction-related Fis-family transcriptional regulator

BCAM2706 CDS 17 9 3 20 0 putative glyoxalase/bleomycin resistance protein

BCAM2708 CDS 373 311 314 405 207 IclR family regulatory protein

BCAM2718 CDS 48 25 34 36 38 putative lipoprotein

BCAM2720 CDS 15 16 45 19 8 putative phospholipase C

BCAM2737 CDS 91 59 4 59 81 putative glycosyl transferase

BCAM2740 CDS 45 29 19 32 19 conserved hypothetical protein

cblD CDS 874 381 283 373 96 putative minor pilin and initiator

BCAM2784 CDS 21 19 2 20 27 putative aminotransferase

bgaB CDS 159 146 154 179 102 putative beta-galactosidase

BCAM2808 CDS 48 4 0 1 2 putative extracellular solute-binding protein

BCAM2812 CDS 81 54 46 51 66 LysR family regulatory protein

BCAM2813 CDS 15 18 33 20 26 conserved hypothetical protein

BCAM2815 CDS 26 14 14 19 11 putative 2-nitropropane dioxygenase

BCAM2816 CDS 18 40 12 30 14 GntR family regulatory protein

glcD CDS 87 95 30 89 80 glycolate oxidase subunit

BCAM2822 CDS 154 121 109 149 54 putative diguanylate cyclase

BCAM2823 CDS 16 0 1 0 0 two-component regulatory system, sensor kinase protein

BCAM2837 CDS 13 10 3 10 0 two-component regulatory system, response regulator protein (pseudogene)

BCAS0004 CDS 79 48 35 64 49 putative transposase

BCAS0005 CDS 41 25 0 30 0 AraC family regulatory protein

BCAS0024 CDS 229 277 400 349 276 GntR family regulatory protein

BCAS0030 CDS 32 17 0 18 1 putative succinate-semialdehyde dehydrogenase [NADP+]

BCAS0031 CDS 16 22 20 19 3 putative aminotransferase

BCAS0032 CDS 29 39 25 28 26 putative transposase

BCAS0033 CDS 38 40 35 57 40 putative transposase

BCAS0037 CDS 80 38 23 30 23 Major Facilitator Superfamily protein

BCAS0058 CDS 28 38 73 20 1 putative oxidoreductase

BCAS0068 CDS 39 43 27 50 37 putative transposase

BCAS0076 CDS 64 65 68 67 65 conserved hypothetical protein

BCAS0084 CDS 284 356 323 443 1064 TetR family regulatory protein

BCAS0114 CDS 39 32 27 39 42 putative histidine ammonia-lyase

BCAS0148 CDS 139 89 82 93 150 putative exported protein

ampC CDS 11 3 0 1 0 beta-lactamase, class C

BCAS0163 CDS 101 69 107 80 43 putative pyridine nucleotide-disulphide oxidoreductase

BCAS0166 CDS 125 94 51 124 8 LysR family regulatory protein

BCAS0177 CDS 21 6 1 1 106 conserved hypothetical protein

BCAS0188A CDS 87 87 112 85 160 hypothetical protein

BCAS0195 CDS 65 57 17 37 43 putative transcriptional regulator

BCAS0198 CDS 50 47 81 110 38 putative transporter protein

BCAS0208 CDS 28 15 7 14 2 putative acyl-CoA dehydrogenase

BCAS0209 CDS 29 10 0 5 0 conserved hypothetical protein

BCAS0210 CDS 71 59 42 69 77 putative AMP-binding enzyme

BCAS0212 CDS 15 0 0 1 0 conserved hypothetical protein

BCAS0213 CDS 850 583 2 286 89 conserved hypothetical protein

BCAS0215 CDS 65 53 2 36 180 putative exported protein

BCAS0218 CDS 12 2 0 4 0 hypothetical protein

BCAS0220 CDS 20 5 0 2 0 putative permease

BCAS0220 sig_peptide 13 4 0 1 0 -

afcA CDS 819 798 6 483 73 putative AMP-dependent synthetase

BCAS0223 CDS 30 1 0 3 1 putative fatty acid desaturase

BCAS0226 CDS 39 12 18 19 2 putative hydrolase

BCAS0228 CDS 82 70 103 105 17 conserved hypothetical protein

BCAS0232 CDS 51 48 30 34 33 putative transport system component

BCAS0236 CDS 43 29 15 30 13 putative haemagglutinin-related autotransporter protein

BCAS0254 CDS 57 62 5 70 23 Major Facilitator Superfamily protein

BCAS0266 CDS 45 31 11 22 12 two-component regulatory system, sensor kinase protein

BCAS0274 CDS 42 29 17 20 8 putative binding-protein-dependent transport system component

BCAS0281 CDS 39 41 2 32 73 putative 2-hydroxy-3-oxopropionate reductase

BCAS0297 CDS 87 93 35 52 75 putative membrane protein

BCAS0328 CDS 14 7 2 6 14 beta-galactosidase

BCAS0380 CDS 365 98 20 51 224 TetR family regulatory protein

gabD CDS 92 87 83 77 20 succinate-semialdehyde dehydrogenase [NADP+]

BCAS0398 CDS 558 289 88 66 1173 putative diguanylate cyclase

BCAS0418 CDS 40 22 7 8 3 putative luciferase-like monooxygenase

BCAS0421 CDS 47 49 26 47 48 ABC transporter ATP-binding protein (pseudogene)

BCAS0422a CDS 46 49 25 46 48 putative transposase

BCAS0610 CDS 170 114 132 89 45 putative acyl-CoA dehydrogenase

BCAS0630 CDS 13 4 8 1 0 putative transporter-NRAMP family

BCAS0644 CDS 60 40 27 40 0 putative short chain dehydrogenase (pseudogene)

BCAS0649 CDS 74 70 52 66 184 hypothetical protein

BCAS0651 CDS 36 29 16 25 20 putative transposase (pseudogene)

BCAS0660C CDS 131 122 32 75 44 hypothetical protein

BCAS0660D CDS 138 131 180 152 78 hypothetical protein

BCAS0661A CDS 56 62 65 65 53 hypothetical protein

BCAS0663 CDS 296 296 137 252 121 RHS-family protein

BCAS0665 CDS 51 60 25 61 155 putative membrane protein

BCAS0667 CDS 75 81 12 98 52 conserved hypothetical protein

BCAS0669 CDS 33 11 11 7 0 hypothetical protein

BCAS0672 CDS 76 62 53 63 24 hypothetical protein

BCAS0674 CDS 45 5 28 1 89 conserved hypothetical protein

BCAS0675 CDS 119 49 11 71 136 conserved hypothetical protein

BCAS0677 CDS 26 26 9 36 14 conserved hypothetical protein

BCAS0679 CDS 32 21 0 15 14 hypothetical protein

BCAS0690 CDS 16 14 31 10 0 Major Facilitator Superfamily protein

BCAS0697 CDS 92 6 0 14 0 LysR family regulatory protein

BCAS0711 CDS 49 33 34 29 8 pyruvate dehydrogenase E1 component 3

BCAS0715 CDS 79 42 19 9 35 LysR family regulatory protein

BCAS0717 CDS 117 132 23 86 41 hypothetical protein

- rRNA 3653 1130 1400 129 4017 -

- rRNA 212260 207983 216299 226926 177290 -

BCASr0743c tRNA 5194 6054 6478 4333 10045 -

BCASr0743d tRNA 16473 18838 15654 17372 28647 -

- rRNA 126607 130191 136479 136142 118851 -

BCAS0749 CDS 30 22 2 3 48 putative lipoprotein

BCAS0759 CDS 304 315 452 356 201 putative peptidoglycan-binding membrane protein

pBCA004 CDS 97 105 128 101 117 putative DNA polymerase alpha subunit

- intron 74 65 80 71 106 -

pBCA007 CDS 74 62 80 70 102 putative maturase-Group II intron

pBCA016 CDS 303 419 570 558 714 conserved hypothetical protein

pBCA019 CDS 289 229 138 244 255 putative membrane protein

pBCA051 CDS 12 5 7 7 0 LamB/YcsF family protein

pBCA053 CDS 73 24 9 23 1 putative extracellular solute-binding protein

pBCA055 CDS 63 62 29 44 52 putative membrane protein

pBCA057 CDS 74 82 136 89 143 putative conjugative transfer protein

pBCA066 CDS 61 41 33 53 111 hypothetical protein

pBCA071 CDS 74 60 41 24 53 hypothetical protein

pBCA076 CDS 52 60 43 41 0 conserved hypothetical protein



pBCA085 CDS 62 72 55 59 180 putative carbamoyltransferase (fragment)

pBCA088 CDS 563 402 403 353 478 amidohydrolase family protein

pBCA091 CDS 534 760 668 895 1085 hypothetical protein

pBCA093 CDS 344 146 15 202 237 PIN domain protein

pBCA095 CDS 194 282 31 208 118 putative ligase
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Supplementary Table 3.2. Significantly underrepresented genes at 8 hours post-infection. 
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3 !"#$+&@&A* 1YW# 3 3=>&@@&?BB I>CDM3=@

3 !"#$+&@&A, 1YW# 3 3@>A@AC@&= %>%%DCA@=I

3 !"#$+&@&A2 1YW# 3 3@>AI=I=DA @>A%M3%D

3 !"#$+&@&AN 1YW# 3 3&>&CCA?I? %>%%I=C?ACI

!"#$&@=% !"#$&@=% "'( ,56;5683F+-12563;2F26;26171+*69F-+179/91247F+-1256 3D>?&BDBB? %>%%A?@&@@B

!"#$&@=C !"#$&@=C "'( 1E-3)-4F-62617+28G0*1-+/79/9124H7+29F-6927+28G0*1-+7F+-1256 3D>A?&BIDB %>%%=@D%?A?

!"#$&@BB !"#$&@BB "'( FG1*15J27956802391+*6;2;3'W#39F2)5N5)72.-6G)02*92 3=>?@B?C%C %>%%%=@?C@D

!"#$&&%D FK*] "'( FK*956305^27F+-1256 3&>=@I@DD? =>=AM3@%

!"#$&&== !"#$&&== "'( L*_-+7Q*)5051*1-+7(GF2+N*450/7F+-1256 3&>=DIB=I= B>I&M3@%

!"#$&&?I 801S "'( F2+5F0*945)780G1*4*12Z*9F*+1*123,56;5687F+-1256 3D>B=CA== %>%%@%?%%AD

!"#$&&D% )/9W" "'( ,5NG6)15-6*0726[/427"/9WZ"/9"7`56)0G;29a79G0N*127*;26/0/01+*69N2+*979G,G6517@b7*;26/0/039G0N*127^56*92c 3@>BA@B??A C>?%M3%A

!"#$&=%B !"#$&=%B "'( )-692+J2;7K/F-1K215)*07F+-1256 3=>AA&A?DA @>?IM3%D

!"#$&=&? !"#$&=&? "'( )-692+J2;7K/F-1K215)*07F+-1256 3D>B=CA== %>%%@%?%%AD

!"#$&=AB 50Jd "'( *)21-0*)1*1279/61K*92759-[/427SSS794*0079G,G651 3I>CD@CD@= B>%IM3%B

!"#$&=AC 50JS "'( *)21-0*)1*1279/61K*92759-[/427SSS70*+8279G,G651 3A>BA&%IA? %>%?I=%D=&&

!"#$&??D !"#$&??D "'( FG1*15J27*456-1+*69N2+*92 3I>=AC&AAC &>DDM3%A

!"#$&D@A !"#$&D@A "'( FG1*15J272.F-+12;7-G12+7424,+*627F-+567F+-1256 3&>=A=I%I %>%%A&%?CIB

!"#$&DB@ )/9W "'( FG1*15J279G0N*127*;26/0/01+*69N2+*9279G,G6517@ 3I>&CAA&?C ?>?CM3%A

!"#$&I?? !"#$&I?? "'( X61Y7N*450/7+28G0*1-+/7F+-1256 3&>DA&BBCD %>%=%CAIBCA

!"#$&B?I !"#$&B?I "'( FG1*15J27421K5-65627*456-F2F15;*92 3&>DA&BBCD %>%=%CAIBCA

!"#$&B?B !"#$&B?B "'( )-692+J2;7K/F-1K215)*07F+-1256 3I>%%B%AID %>%%%=A@DI

!"#$&C&? !"#$&C&? "'( We'Sf7K/;+-0*92 3&>B%B&=D? %>%%@?=BBAB

!"#$&C== ;*;# "'( '3*456-7*)5;7;2K/;+-826*92794*0079G,G651 3C>=B=D=%C =>B?M3@I

!"#$=%%I !"#$=%%I "'( )-692+J2;7K/F-1K215)*07F+-1256 3=>&=?&?I= D>%@M3&=

3 !"#$+=%%C* 1YW# 3 3&>@&%A%B@ &>??M3%D

3 !"#$+=%%C, 1YW# 3 3@>B=CIB@= D>@@M3%A

3 !"#$+=%%C) 1YW# 3 3@>CDD&@IB @>D=M3@&

!"#$=%&= !"#$=%&= "'( FG1*15J27)K0-+5;23)K*66207F+-1256 3@>?%%ID %>%@?%@DA&C

!"#$=%BB !"#$=%BB "'( $/9Y7N*450/7+28G0*1-+/7F+-1256 3I>A@?CIA@ ?>?AM3=A

!"#$=@%B G+2Q "'( G+2*927*))299-+/7F+-1256 3I>&&BB?B I>?AM3%A

!"#$=@I& .;K! "'( FG1*15J27.*61K5627;2K/;+-826*9270*+8279G,G651 3@>?%BD%BB %>%%%C%A%?B

!"#$=@B@ !"#$=@B@ "'( L*_-+7Q*)5051*1-+7(GF2+N*450/7F+-1256 3D>?@&=I&I ?>DCM3=@

!"#$=@C% !"#$=@C% "'( S)0Y7N*450/7+28G0*1-+/7F+-1256 3A>BA&%IA? %>%?I=%D=&&

!"#$=&&@ E),g "'( FG1*15J27)*F9G0*+7F-0/9*))K*+5;27,5-9/61K295979G0N*1*927424,+*627F+-1256 3&>&CB?%I@ I>A?M3@C

!"#$=&&C !"#$=&&C "'( K/F-1K215)*07F+-1256 3@>AB=BD&? %>%%%@=ABIB

!"#$=&?? !"#$=&?? "'( 80/)-9/01+*69N2+*92 3&>CABAI?C %>%?%A%=AC

!"#$=&AC 121# "'( 121+*)/)05627+29591*6)27F+-1256H7)0*997"7PF92G;-8262R 3D>@DBCCCD %>%@AI?%A%B

!"#$=&D= !"#$=&D= "'( )-692+J2;7K/F-1K215)*07F+-1256 3=>@CDII&A %>%@A&&&BII

!"#$==%@ -./Y "'( -.5;*15J2791+2997+28G0*1-+/7F+-1256 3=>?C=?&BI %>%%AC@D=AC

!"#$==DA !"#$==DA "'( FG1*15J2780G)-6*127F2+42*92 3I>@ABC=CA %>%%%@@B?%?

!"#$==B? !"#$==B? "'( L*_-+7Q*)5051*1-+7(GF2+N*450/7F+-1256 3A>BA&%IA? %>%?I=%D=&&
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!"#$%&'( !"#$%&'( ")* +,-./01/23456,74/78+9:360,7/8- ;(<=>?&(=' =<===@=%A?A

!"#$%&@B !"#$%&@B ")* 6C79781/3:86,60,7/8- ;?<=%AB>&> B<@&D;=>

!"#$%&?' !"#$%&?' ")* +,-./01/23456,74/78+9:360,7/8- ;@<&@&(@?% @<>@D;=B

!"#E==@( !"#E==@( ")* F92G3H9I8:530/JC:97,05360,7/8- ;B<B&>B>B& =<=='>'(A((

!"#E==&A !"#E==&A ")* "GF3H9I8:530/JC:97,05360,7/8- ;'<B'@''@& A<&(D;=?

!"#E==?( 6,K# ")* 6;4520,L5K/-M,97/34520,L5:9./ ;@<&B@@>@% =<='=@A@'=&

!"#E==?A 6+9N ")* %;,L,928697/3",#;709-.H/09./3.CKC-873! ;&<>&%@(A B<=AD;=(

!"#E==A' !"#E==A' ")* 6C79781/3I/IK09-/360,7/8- ;(<'?>A%A? =<===''>&=&

!"#E='=@ !"#E='=@ ")* +,-./01/23456,74/78+9:360,7/8- ;%<>%?&%@> (<&?D;'?

!"#E=@@& !"#E=@@& ")* 6C79781/349/I9JJ:C78-8-;0/:97/239C7,709-.6,07/0360,7/8- ;%<=>@?>&' =<=@&?%@>B>

!"#E=@?@ !"#E=@?@ ")* 6C79781/3%;,L,9+5:;O9+5:;+9008/0;60,7/8-P3.5-749./ ;(<'?>A%A? =<===''>&=&

!"#E=@?( !"#E=@?( ")* 6C79781/3709-.+08678,-9:30/JC:97,0 ;(<@@>>&> (<&?D;=?

!"#E=@?> !"#E=@?> ")* 0/60/..,0360,7/8- ;%<>'@>%?@ =<==%@>>>%>

!"#E=%@A !"#E=%@A ")* 6C79781/3/L6,07/2360,7/8- ;%<?>='?=% =<==%B?>A%>

!"#E=%B% !"#E=%B% ")* 6C79781/3:86,60,7/8- ;@<%@?BABA =<=@'?(B@>@

!"#E=%A( !"#E=%A( ")* +,-./01/23456,74/78+9:360,7/8- ;@<''A@@'A =<===@&?(?@

!"#E=&@% !"#E=&@% ")* 6C79781/39I82,4520,:9./ ;><%>?(>A' ><@BD;=A

!"#E=BA& !"#E=BA& ")* 6C79781/3I/IK09-/360,7/8- ;@<@(@&%?@ =<===BA?(AB

!"#E=>%? !"#E=>%? ")* #09"3H9I8:530/JC:97,05360,7/8- ;'<?'?A'@% =<==BA?'%(

!"#E=>A& !"#E=>A& ")* 6,:5Q%;4520,L59:R9-,97/S32/6,:5I/09./3"360/+C0.,0 ;%<B=&=?>' B<''D;=?

!"#E=>A? !"#E=>A? ")* +,-./01/23456,74/78+9:360,7/8- ;%<=A?B(?? ?<%&D;'(

!"#E=A'@ !"#E=A'@ ")* +,-./01/23456,74/78+9:360,7/8- ;@<%@>A==? @<A?D;=?

!"#E=A(% !"#E=A(% ")* #09"3H9I8:530/JC:97,05360,7/8- ;'<>>&'&@' =<='=?(?A%(

!"#E'==A !"#E'==A ")* 6C79781/39+5:709-.H/09./ ;B<&@>B>>& =<==?&'@''>

!"#E''B= !"#E''B= ")* 6C79781/3+5+:8+;28;TEF3.8J-9:8-J360,7/8- ;B<A@B@?&B =<===B@=@?B

!"#E''BA !"#E''BA ")* U+:G3H9I8:530/JC:97,05360,7/8- ;B<?&@>(B> =<==%'B=&?&

!"#E'@%% !"#E'@%% ")* +,-./01/23456,74/78+9:360,7/8- ;'<>%@?'?( =<===''>&=&

!"#E'%=> !"#E'%=> ")* 6C79781/3I/IK09-/360,7/8- ;B<A@B@?&B =<===B@=@?B

!"#E'%'BK !"#E'%'BK ")* +,-./01/23456,74/78+9:360,7/8- ;(<?>A@(A@ ?<?=D;=B

!"#E'%@' !"#E'%@' ")* 6C79781/36,:564,.6497/3R8-9./ ;><B''A%@& '<(>D;'=

!"#E'%&@ !"#E'%&@ ")* 6C79781/3.8JI9;?&38-7/09+78-J3709-.+08678,-9:30/JC:97,0 ;><'?%>>% '<%&D;=(

!"#E'%?% 9:2 ")* 9:9-8-/32/4520,J/-9./ ;B<>%A?%% =<=='=&==?B

!"#E'%(B !"#E'%(B ")* 6C79781/36,08- ;(<@A??@&A &<&AD;=?

!"#E'&>> !"#E'&>> ")* 6C79781/360,:8-/309+/I9./ ;'<?>%'&BA =<=''?>@A='

!"#E'?=> !"#E'?=> ")* 6C79781/3/L6,07/2360,7/8- ;%<@=?&>@' =<==''%>&(B

!"#E'??= !"#E'??= ")* 6C79781/36/6782,J:5+9-;9..,+897/23:86,60,7/8- ;'<B&@'=>& =<===@=?=%'

!"#E'??= !"#E'??= .8JV6/6782/ ; ;'<B&@'=>& =<===@=?=%'

!"#E'?B( !"#E'?B( ")* 6C79781/34520,:9./ ;'<(A@=('& =<===??'&&%

!"#E'?>' 6+RT ")* 64,.64,/-,:650C197/3+90K,L5R8-9./3OTWFP ;'<?=?B@(( =<===@=%A?A

!"#E'BA( !"#E'BA( ")* 6C79781/3I/IK09-/;9..,+897/239I8-,37/0I8-9:360,7/9./ ;(<'?>A%A? =<===''>&=&

!"#E'(=B !"#E'(=B ")* 6C79781/3I/IK09-/360,7/8- ;'<?%B@&B =<=@((&AB'?

!"#E'(>% !"#E'(>% ")* +,-./01/23456,74/78+9:360,7/8- ;%<'B=&>> %<>@D;=A

!"#E'>=& !"#E'>=& ")* I/745:;9++/678-J3+4/I,79L8.360,7/8- ;@<'>&('>@ =<='=?(?A%(

!"#E'>?> !"#E'>?> ")* +,-./01/23456,74/78+9:360,7/8- ;%<%=@?>@' =<==A>%B&''

!"#E'>>% !"#E'>>% ")* 456,74/78+9:3649J/360,7/8- ;'<>(=&B>A =<=@'=?B&'(

!"#E'>A@ !"#E'>A@ ")* 456,74/78+9:3649J/360,7/8- ;B<%=&B(A@ =<==A?>>%=&

!"#E'A== !"#E'A== ")* 456,74/78+9:3649J/360,7/8- ;@<B&'>?=A =<===?@>?(B

!"#E'A(& !"#E'A(& ")* 6C79781/36,08- ;(<@@>>&> (<&?D;=?

!"#E'AAB +0/) ")* 8--/03I/IK09-/360,7/8-3"0/) ;'<?'>''@ A<B@D;=?

!"#E@==B 650! ")* 6C79781/39.690797/3+90K,I5:709-.H/09./ ;@<(%A&((& %<?>D;'>

!"#E@='= !"#E@='= ")* +,-./01/23456,74/78+9:360,7/8- ;@<@'A@%BB '<(AD;=A

!"#E@=B> !"#E@=B> ")* +,-./01/23456,74/78+9:360,7/8- ;B<?&@>(B> =<==%'B=&?&

!"#E@=(B :5.# ")* 6C79781/3289I8-,68I/:97/32/+90K,L5:9./ ;%<'B?A>A& (<A'D;%@

!"#E@'=( R97# ")* 6/0,L829./X+979:9./3Y97# ;%<?>='?=% =<==%B?>A%>

!"#E@''= !"#E@''= ")* 6C79781/3/L6,07/23FH6'3H9I8:5360,7/8- ;'<(B''A>A =<='=?&%=>>

!"#E@'>( I9+! ")* 6C79781/3I9+0,:82/;.6/+8H8+3#!";756/3/HH:CL3+9008/0360,7/8- ;@<='?=?%@ '<@@D;=?

!"#E@'A? !"#E@'A? ")* 6C79781/3#EF;K8-28-J3/-M5I/ ;&<@&%'(&A =<===@=?(@%

!"#E@@@& !"#E@@@& ")* 6C79781/365,+4/:8-30/+/67,0360,7/8-3Z67# ;@<==?%&'> ?<=%D;=B

!"#E@&=B !"#E@&=B ")* 6C79781/3I/IK09-/360,7/8- ;?<>?@=(?& =<=&(%=B%@@

!"#E@&>' !"#E@&>' ")* $5.G3H9I8:530/JC:97,05360,7/8- ;B<&@>B>>& =<==?&'@''>

!"#E@&AA !"#E@&AA ")* 6C79781/39I8-,709-.H/09./360,7/8- ;@<%(B>>@ '<?&D;=?

!"#E@?=? !"#E@?=? ")* #09"3H9I8:530/JC:97,05360,7/8- ;@<@>%%AA@ =<=='>'(A((

!"#E@?&B9 !"#E@?&B9 ")* +,-./01/23456,74/78+9:360,7/8- ;%<=>@?>&' =<=@&?%@>B>

!"#E@?AA !"#E@?AA ")* W/7G3H9I8:530/JC:97,05360,7/8- ;@<%=%'&A( '<'(D;@@

!"#E@B'= !"#E@B'= ")* 6C79781/3I/745:709-.H/09./ ;%<'=('A>A B<%=D;@'

!"#E@BAB !"#E@BAB ")* 6C79781/3J09I;-/J9781/36,08- ;%<A>&?='@ '<@(D;=B

!"#E@(=& 606G ")* 6C79781/3.8JI938-7/09+78,-;0/:97/23Z8.;H9I8:53709-.+08678,-9:30/JC:97,0 ;'<A(B=@=? =<==?&%??>?

!"#E@(%( !"#E@(%( ")* 6C79781/3J:5+,.5:3709-.H/09./ ;%<&((%A%B B<%=D;=>

!"#E@(>& !"#E@(>& ")* 6C79781/39I8-,709-.H/09./ ;@<>'@'=?' =<='%A&((&'

!"#*===? !"#*===? ")* #09"3H9I8:530/JC:97,05360,7/8- ;(<&(>>&(' A<@@D;=B

!"#*==%= !"#*==%= ")* 6C79781/3.C++8-97/;./I89:2/452/32/4520,J/-9./3O[#)F\P ;B<A@B@?&B =<===B@=@?B

!"#*=@=A !"#*=@=A ")* +,-./01/23456,74/78+9:360,7/8- ;B<'B>AAAB =<='?(&=?=>

!"#*=@'% !"#*=@'% ")* +,-./01/23456,74/78+9:360,7/8- ;(<(&'@'B& %<BAD;?B

!"#*=@'? !"#*=@'? ")* 6C79781/3/L6,07/2360,7/8- ;&<@>?@B(% @<?=D;=>

!"#*=@@@ 9H+# ")* 6C79781/3#EF;2/6/-2/-73.5-74/79./ ;B<B?ABBB? '<A'D;B'

!"#*=@?& !"#*=@?& ")* E9],03Z9+8:8797,03*C6/0H9I8:5360,7/8- ;%<@%&?%'@ @<@AD;=(

!"#*=@>' !"#*=@>' ")* 6C79781/3@;4520,L5;%;,L,60,68,-97/30/2C+79./ ;%<A'B='>% %<='D;=B

!"#*=%>= !"#*=%>= ")* W/7G3H9I8:530/JC:97,05360,7/8- ;'<A'('@(' '<=>D;=?

!"#*=BB=" !"#*=BB=" ")* 456,74/78+9:360,7/8- ;'<??(B'@% B<=%D;=?

!"#*=BB( !"#*=BB( ")* +,-./01/23456,74/78+9:360,7/8- ;@<%(&&B=( '<A'D;=B

!"#*=B(? !"#*=B(? ")* +,-./01/23456,74/78+9:360,7/8- ;'<((?%=B@ =<=='B@&B'A

!"#*=B(A !"#*=B(A ")* 456,74/78+9:360,7/8- ;(<@@>>&> (<&?D;=?

!"#*=('( !"#*=('( ")* 456,74/78+9:360,7/8- ;@<'&?BB&> B<ABD;=>

!"#*=(&A !"#*=(&A ")* 6C79781/3:86,60,7/8- ;%<=@@'?AA =<==&'=A&BB

6!"#=A% 6!"#=A% ")* FU[32,I98-360,7/8- ;@<A=%AA@@ &<=>D;'@

6!"#=A? 6!"#=A? ")* 6C79781/3:8J9./ ;@<>'''@(' ?<'&D;'(
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Supplementary Table 3.3. Significantly overrepresented genes at 8 hours post-infection. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

!"#$%&'() )*+*,(-* './* 0$+#'1"+ !")02 345$%'*46!"7(!$*

!"#$%%&' !"#$%%&' "() *+,-,./0123-45607856-.41-9.4:1-5.71#!"1,3-4;*:3,031#<=82.47.4>1*3:,0.4 ?@A?BCADD&A ?@EFG8%B

!"#$%%CD !"#$%%CD "() *+,-,./01-5HI8":#1706H73:>04-;0 &@&EAA&DB%F D@F%G8&C

!"#$%?DE !"#$%?DE "() 6H*:,60,.5-I1*3:,0.4 ?@FDCCCC?DD ?@B&G8%E

!"#$%?B% !"#$%?B% "() *+,-,./0190923-401*3:,0.4 &@?'E&%%B&B ?@'FG8?%

!"#$%&D% !"#$%&D% "() J033.51307+5,-;08I.K01,3-4;90923-4015:9*:404, ?@ABCDF'BF? %@%%&%D'''A

!"#$%&B& !"#$%&B& "() *+,-,./01#!"1,3-4;*:3,0310L,3-50II+I-31;:I+,082.47.4>1*3:,0.4 ?@CF'&F%%AF %@%%C%B'D&E

!"#$%&BD !"#$%&BD "() *+,-,./01:+,03190923-401*3:,0.4 ?@C%AFE&?%A ?@A'G8%A

!"#$%'EF ,3*" "() .47:I08'8>IH503:I1*6:;*6-,01;H4,6-;0 ?@BAE%AECAD ?@?DG8%D

!"#$%A?C !"#$%A?C "() *+,-,./0190923-401*3:,0.4 &@?FC?''%DB E@?'G8%A

!"#$%A?C !"#$%A?C ;.>M*0*,.70 8 &@?FC?''%DB E@?'G8%A

!"#$%ACF 7**" "() *+,-,./017.*0*,.701,3-4;*:3,1;H;,091*0390-;01*3:,0.4 &@??EBCF&CA %@%%%'D%?&&

!"#$%DCB !"#$%DCB "() *+,-,./0190923-401*3:,0.4 &@%FDC?FBD& '@'BG8%A

!"#$???& !"#$???& "() *+,-,./01*6:;*6:7.0;,03-;0 '@?EEE??B&B ?@'&G8?F

!"#$?F?A !"#$?F?A "() 5:4;03/0716H*:,60,.5-I1*3:,0.4 &@%CCF%FEF' ?@&&G8%A

!"#$?F'F !"#$?F'F "() *+,-,./010L*:3,071047:4+5I0-;0 ?@BDA%DC?%& %@%?%ADAE'D

!"#$&C'? !"#$&C'? "() 5:4;03/0716H*:,60,.5-I1*3:,0.4 ?@CCE'?&BF %@%?'A%C?E

!"#$&B&B !"#$&B&B "() *+,-,./010L*:3,071*3:,0.4 ?@AC&&?ED%? %@%?B&A&?EB

!"#$&E?F !"#$&E?F "() 9.53:5.48*3:50;;.4>1*0*,.7-;0 ?@C&?%FFBB %@%%%&CD??

!"#$&E&E !"#$&E&E "() *+,-,./010L*:3,071*3:,0.4 &@&?DEBE&E? %@%%A&%CEDB

!"#$&E'% !"#$&E'% "() *+,-,./0190923-401*3:,0.4 ?@FABDECCE %@%%A'&DBEE

!"#$&EFE !"#$&EFE "() 6H*:,60,.5-I1*6->01*3:,0.4 ?@B%%?'BCBB %@%%?F&CF?E

!"#$&EDB J7;# "() N#(870*04704,1J:39-,01706H73:>04-;01-I*6-1;+2+4., &@A'ECBF&AF D@C%G8??

!"#$'?D' L76# "() L-4,6.401706H73:>04-;0 &@C?EF&%%BC F@EFG8%B

!"#$'?EE !"#$'?EE "() *+,-,./01,6.:0;,03-;0 ?@AD%?AFDA& A@A%G8%F

!"#$'&?% !"#$'&?% "() 5:4;03/0716H*:,60,.5-I1*3:,0.4 &@CCCC'&A?? ?@A&G8?%

!"#$'&'A !"#$'&'A "() *+,-,./01O(=8>-I-5,:*H3-4:;019+,-;0 ?@AC%%DB'AF ?@DAG8%D

8 !"#$3'CBC ,PN# 8 A@BB'?&AFD& '@B'G8?'

!"#Q%%?D !"#Q%%?D "() $H;P1J-9.IH130>+I-,:3H1*3:,0.4 &@C'&'C%%?' E@E%G8?E

!"#Q%''A !"#Q%''A "() *+,-,./015:4R+>-I1,3-4;J031*3:,0.41S*;0+7:>040T ?@DCCCDDBB? %@%&DCCDCCC

!"#Q%EE% ,3*U "() N8SAV8*6:;*6:3.2:;HIT-4,63-4.I-,01.;:903-;0 &@D&BCBDBAA %@%%'&BBB'B

!"#Q?'A? !"#Q?'A? "() *+,-,./0130>+I-,:3H1*3:,0.4 ?@AAB?CEBE& %@%?E?F&%D'

!"#Q?C?E !"#Q?C?E "() 0JJI+L1;H;,091:+,03190923-401*3:,0.4 &@%?DFA?CDB %@%&?ADF&B&

!"#Q?A&? ;6.# "() ;6.K.9-,01,3-4;*:3,03 &@?BEDBCD ?@??G8%F

!"#Q?B%A !"#Q?B%A "() Q-R:31U-5.I.,-,:31)+*03J-9.IH1*3:,0.4 ?@CF%??B?F E@F&G8%A

!"#Q?EC? !"#Q?EC? "() *+,-,./01>I+,-,6.:401)8,3-4;J03-;0 ?@FB%B%EFED D@'CG8%F

!"#Q&?&E 42-( "() &8-9.4:8'85-32:LH9+5:4-,01F8;09.-I706H701705-32:LHI-;0 &@&EBCEB&&' C@%&G8?'

!"#Q&&DA !"#Q&&DA "() *+,-,./01(N#82.47.4>1*3:,0.4 '@%FA?&FFBA ?@C%G8??

!"#Q&'AB !"#Q&'AB "() *+,-,./010;,03-;0 ?@AC%C'%CDB C@%'G8%A

!"#Q&FEE !"#Q&FEE "() *+,-,./016H73:I-;0 &@?%FCDBD?? &@CDG8%B

!"#Q&D&% !"#Q&D&% "() *+,-,./01*6:;*6:I.*-;01" ?@BA&ADA%A& %@%%%&DCE&D

!"#)%FDC !"#)%FDC "() 5:4;03/0716H*:,60,.5-I1*3:,0.4 &@B&%B?C&CE %@%%%?&%&D

!"#)%FE% !"#)%FE% "() Q-R:31U-5.I.,-,:31)+*03J-9.IH1*3:,0.4 ?@A%D''E&EA %@%??AB&E%?
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Supplementary Table 3.4. Significantly underrepresented genes at 18 hours post-infection. 

 

!"#$%&'() )*+*,(-* './* 0$+#'1"+ !")02

!"#$%%%& !"#$%%%& "'( )*+,-+./+010)2314567)+382989)1.:2319/+0912314567)+32/3+)1;0 ,<=>?@?A><

!"#$%%B% /CC# "'( /C10867670;01,>,C8D3+E86791 ,<=AF&F?B<

!"#$%%@B !"#$%%@B "'( /5)7);G12H370-C1D,-C7;027.;0+27-;D2#!"2)3709/+3)132/13.1791 ,<=<?F@>&@

!"#$%%>@ /5)# "'( H;I50-);+0762J5)#2/3+)1;02K;0-65D19L2/3+6;012D1C8D3+410791M2D16)7,B,/833+6;01,N,-73H+E867)12D1C8D3+410791O ,A=>?<>?N@

!"#$%%>A !"#$%%>A "'( /5)7);G121E)37-166567326;470D,H;0D;042/3+)1;0 ,F=%ANANN@

!"#$%%<> 7-+' "'( 7-1)76D1C8D12D1C8D3+410791 ,>=><@>&?B

!"#$%BN% !"#$%BN% "'( /5)7);G12+E;D+31D5-)791 ,<=?NF?<A<

!"#$%BNB !"#$%BNB "'( 1E)37-166567326;470D2H;0D;042/3+)1;0 ,B=?>AN<&N

!"#$%BNB !"#$%BNB 9;4P/1/);D1 , ,B=&%F%BNN

!"#$%B<& !"#$%B<& "'( C8/+)C1);-762/3+)1;02QI374.10)R ,<=>?@?A><

!"#$%BFA !"#$%BFA "'( /5)7);G12/679.;D2-+0S54762)3709I132/3+)1;0 ,B=<&F@N?A

!"#$%@%% !"#$%@%% "'( /5)7);G126;/+/3+)1;0 ,B=F?@?NBF

!"#$%@BF !"#$%@BF "'( /5)7);G121E/+3)1D2T'($,6;U126;/791V7-86C8D3+6791 ,A=>>N%>>

!"#$%@F& !"#$%@F& "'( /5)7);G12)8/12WX2/;659291-31);0 ,A=B?BB<>B

!"#$%@&& !"#$%@&& "'( -+0913G1D2C8/+)C1);-762/3+)1;0 ,B=FA<>?A>

!"#$%A%F !"#$%A%F "'( #!"2)3709/+3)132#YJ,H;0D;042/3+)1;0 ,B=<BA%NB<

!"#$%AB? C;9W "'( /C+9/C+3;H+986,#ZJ2-8-6+C8D3+6791 ,<=BB?@@%>

!"#$%AN@ !"#$%AN@ "'( .1)766+2/1/);D791:295HI7.;682ZBN" ,@=?B&%@AF

!"#$%A<F !"#$%A<F "'( /5)7);G12-C7/13+012/3+)1;0 ,@=<@%%N>&

!"#$%AF@ !"#$%AF@ "'( /5)7);G12465)731D+E;0 ,N=?<?N@BN

!"#$%A?< )3/" "'( ;0D+61,A,468-13+62/C+9/C7)12980)C791 ,A=%@B<%?>

!"#$%>A% !"#$%>A% "'( /5)7);G12D;4570867)12-8-6791 ,@=<N<N@FA

!"#$%>A& !"#$%>A& "'( /5)7);G12'[#,A,.1)C867D10;012468-+9867912WW ,A=A@FFAFB

!"#$%>>> !"#$%>>> "'( T0)\2I7.;682314567)+382/3+)1;0 ,<=F&?>&&>

!"#$%>>F !"#$%>>F "'( H;0D;04,/3+)1;0,D1/10D10)2)3709/+3)2989)1.2;00132.1.H37012/3+)1;0 ,@=>ANNF

!"#$%>N% !"#$%>N% "'( /5)7);G12/C+9/C+0+7-1)7)12C8D3+6791 ,A=<%NA<>A

, !"#$3%>NF )\[# , ,N=&%@>FBN

!"#$%><& !"#$%><& "'( .1)766+2/1/);D791:295HI7.;682Z>&! ,<=@N>&A<

!"#$%NB> !"#$%NB> "'( /5)7);G12.1.H37012/3+)1;0 ,@=FBB<F?A

!"#$%NB> !"#$%NB> 9;4P/1/);D1 , ,@=FBB<F?A

!"#$%NBF !"#$%NBF "'( C+9/C+)3709I13791210]8.12I7.;682/3+)1;0 ,F=&@FB>&>

!"#$%NA? !"#$%NA? "'( /5)7);G120;)3+31D5-)791V/,0;)3+H10]+7)1231D5-)791 ,>=N%>BAAB

!"#$%N>< D//" "'( /5)7);G12D;/1/);D12)3709/+3)2989)1.2/13.17912/3+)1;0 ,<=AF&F?B<

!"#$%N<% !"#$%N<% "'( 95HI7.;682Z@>!250799;401D2/1/);D791 ,@=@BB>F<N

!"#$%N?@ !"#$%N?@ "'( /5)7);G12+E;D+31D5-)791 ,@=&?&>@>?

!"#$%<%& !"#$%<%& "'( /5)7);G121E/+3)1D2/3+)1;0 ,<=AF&F?B<

!"#$%<A< 874( "'( /5)7);G12E70)C;012D1C8D3+410791:2I7D2H;0D;04295H50;) ,<=@N>&A<

!"#$%F%> !"#$%F%> "'( ',767086,',7670;012-73H+E8/1/);D7912Q/10;-;66;0,H;0D;042/3+)1;02/31-539+3R ,@=BBF%BBB

!"#$%FF% D07^@ "'( 133+3,/3+012'[#2/+68.13791 ,@=N?@&N&A

!"#$%&%< .5)_ "'( /5)7);G12#VT,9/1-;I;-27D10;012468-+986791 ,B=FA??B?F

!"#$%&N< !"#$%&N< "'( /5)7);G1276D+6791 ,A=B&N<%<@

!"#$%&F% !"#$%&F% "'( /5)7);G12+E;D+31D5-)791 ,@=<&F%<B

!"#$%?F& !"#$%?F& "'( /5)7);G12.1.H37012/3+)1;0 ,>=A@?&B?A

!"#$%?&< !"#$%?&< "'( 913;012/1/);D791:2I7.;682(>? ,F=%ANANN@

!"#$B%@N !"#$B%@N "'( /5)7);G12.1)C;+0;0127.;0+/1/);D791 ,<=?NF?<A<

!"#$B%A> !"#$B%A> "'( ("`BV(10"2I7.;682/3+)1;0 ,@=?%NFN%N

!"#$B%>& !"#$B%>& "'( /5)7);G12C8D3+6791 ,@=AAA%ABA

!"#$B%&F !"#$B%&F "'( /5)7);G12)3709-3;/);+0762314567)+3 ,<=@N>&A<

!"#$B%?N !"#$B%?N "'( /5)7);G12.1.H37012/3+)1;0 ,B=F?@?NBF

!"#$BBB% !"#$BBB% "'( /5)7);G12.1.H37012/3+)1;0 ,B=<&?N<&

!"#$BB>% !"#$BB>% "'( #37"2I7.;682314567)+382/3+)1;02QI374.10)R ,A=N@NNNN&

!"#$BB>< !"#$BB>< "'( #37"2I7.;682314567)+382/3+)1;0 ,@=@%@A@N@

!"#$BB<@7 !"#$BB<@7 "'( /5)7);G12)3709/+9791 ,F=FAFA<%>

!"#$BB<N !"#$BB<N "'( -+0913G1D2C8/+)C1);-762/3+)1;0 ,@=&AF@FN&

!"#$BB<F !"#$BB<F "'( /5)7);G121E/+3)1D2/3+)1;0 ,@=N@NAN&B

!"#$BB<& !"#$BB<& "'( -+0913G1D2C8/+)C1);-762/3+)1;0 ,B=>B&<<A?

!"#$BB&@ !"#$BB&@ "'( Y1)\2I7.;682314567)+382/3+)1;0 ,A=>FF&&AN

!"#$BB&A !"#$BB&A "'( 76D1C8D12D1C8D3+4107912I7.;682/3+)1;0 ,B=<@&?FA?

!"#$BB&F !"#$BB&F "'( -+0913G1D2C8/+)C1);-762/3+)1;0 ,<=@N>&A<

!"#$BB?N !"#$BB?N "'( -+0913G1D2C8/+)C1);-762/3+)1;0 ,@=>@FB&<A

!"#$B@@& !"#$B@@& "'( /5)7);G12$,913;012D1C8D37)791 ,>=%FFA<@@

!"#$B@<> !"#$B@<> "'( /5)7);G12.1.H37012/3+)1;0 ,B=<A?@&FF

!"#$B@?A !"#$B@?A "'( -+0913G1D2C8/+)C1);-762/3+)1;0 ,F=<>B<BBA

!"#$B@?> !"#$B@?> "'( -+0913G1D2C8/+)C1);-762/3+)1;0 ,B=<F<&&<F

!"#$B@?< !"#$B@?< "'( -+0913G1D2C8/+)C1);-762/3+)1;0 ,B=?N@<A&&

!"#$BA%N !"#$BA%N "'( -+0913G1D2C8/+)C1);-762/3+)1;0 ,A=F<N<<B>

!"#$BAA? !"#$BAA? "'( 73+.7);-2C8D3+-73H+02-7)7H+6;-2.+0++E8410791 ,>=<?<%@?B

!"#$B>@B !"#$B>@B "'( /5)7);G12H370-C1D27.;0+27-;D2)3709/+3)2989)1.:2.1.H37012/3+)1;0 ,F=<>B<BBA

!"#$B>F& !"#$B>F& "'( /5)7);G12C8D3+6791 ,A=FA<<BA&

!"#$BNNB !"#$BNNB "'( \`a2I7.;682314567)+382/3+)1;0 ,F=<?%@&

!"#$B<A< !"#$B<A< "'( /5)7);G121E/+3)1D210D+05-61791 ,<=BB?@@%>

!"#$BFAF !"#$BFAF "'( /5)7);G12b5;0+012+E;D+31D5-)791 ,>=FABN@N

!"#$BFF< 70D\ "'( #37"2I7.;682314567)+382/3+)1;0 ,B=&FB&B>N

!"#$BF?< !"#$BF?< "'( /5)7);G1297--C73+/;012D1C8D3+410791 ,@=?FB@N%N

!"#$B&BF !"#$B&BF "'( /5)7);G12)3709-3;/);+0762314567)+382/3+)1;0 ,<=&F<B&A?

!"#$B&B? !"#$B&B? "'( -+0913G1D2C8/+)C1);-762/3+)1;0 ,<=N?&F%N@

!"#$B&@> /+)c "'( /5)319-;01,H;0D;042/13;/679.;-2/3+)1;02/31-539+3 ,N=&%@>FBN

!"#$B&<% /HCc "'( /5)7);G12/+68C8D3+E876U70+7)12QJd#R2980)C19;92314567)+382/3+)1;0 ,B=NAA@@<F

!"#$B&<F !"#$B&<F "'( /5)7);G12#YJ,D1/10D10)2'[#2C16;-791,3167)1D2/3+)1;0 ,@=@B%F<A>
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!"#$%&&& !"#$%&&& "'( )*+,-.*/012-+3451*67+2-8+76309 :%;&<=>?<<

!"#$@AA? !"#$@AA? "'( 856*60B3-/3/C+*93-8+76309 :@;>D@D%ED

!"#$@A@D !"#$@A@D "'( F79G3+B3H-I2876I360F*1-8+76309 :?;<A@=D%?

!"#$@AE? !"#$@AE? "'( F79G3+B3H-I2876I360F*1-8+76309 :%;=<==%ED

!"#$@AD> !"#$@AD> "'( 856*60B3-/3/C+*93-8+76309 :E;@?=<>E

!"#$@%<< !"#$@%<< "'( 856*60B3-G09413:G6+*9H3H:'J#:G83F0.0F-3K795F13*G3 :E;D<&=<<=

!"#$@@>E !"#$@@>E "'( $2G,-.*/012-+3451*67+2-8+76309 :%;&@@EED&

!"#$@@EA F2GJ" "'( C0.59F6079*1-39L2/3-"2GJM"2G"-N09F15H3GO-G51.*63-*H3921216+*9G.3+*G-G5C5906-%P-*H392121:G51.*63-Q09*G3R :@;=D>E%&E

!"#$@@&= !"#$@@&= "'( $2G,-.*/012-+3451*67+2-8+76309 :@;<E==<?&

!"#$@>@= !"#$@>@= "'( F79G3+B3H-I2876I360F*1-8+76309 :E;D<&=<<=

!"#$@>?& 01BS "'( *F3671*F6*63-G296I*G3-0G7L2/3-SSS-1*+43-G5C5906 :?;<A@=D%?

!"#$@=%> !"#$@=%> "'( 856*60B3-3K87+63H-8+76309 :E;?&<DA?@

!"#$@=E< !"#$@=E< "'( 856*60B3-/3/C+*93-8+76309 :>;&E@??E

!"#$@=E< !"#$@=E< G04T83860H3 : :>;&E@??E

!"#$@E>D !"#$@E>D "'( 856*60B3-.0/C+0*3-5GI3+-8+76309 :@;&%=E@E@

!"#$@E&& !"#$@E&& "'( J#'-H3839H396-380/3+*G3MH3I2H+*6*G3-.*/012-8+76309 :?;&E&?@%?

!"#$@D%> !"#$@D%> "'( 856*60B3-'J#-+38*0+-8+76309 :%;E%<DA&>

!"#$@D=A I7KJ "'( I04I:*..09062-90FQ31-6+*9G87+6-8+76309 :@;=?%?D&D

!"#$@<@> C83, "'( U36,-.*/012-+3451*67+2-8+76309 :=;%<>DA@%

!"#$@<=D !"#$@<=D "'( 856*60B3-/36I079093-*/09783860H*G3 :E;D<&=<<=

!"#$@<<= !"#$@<<= "'( G3+093-83860H*G3V-.*/012-(=& :D;A>?>??@

!"#$@&@& !"#$@&@& "'( 856*60B3-3K87+63H-8+76309 :E;%%&@@A=

!"#$@&>> H*H# "'( ':*/097-*F0H-H3I2H+7439*G3-G/*11-G5C5906 :>;D%<A>@@

!"#$@&>E !"#$@&>E "'( 856*60B3-3K87+63H-8+76309 :>;@A%%==%

!"#$@&E@* !"#$@&E@* "'( I2876I360F*1-8+76309 :@;@A&&%@D

!"#$@&&A 45*' "'( 45*9093-H3*/09*G3 :E;<DE%<>&

!"#$>AAD !"#$>AAD "'( F79G3+B3H-I2876I360F*1-8+76309 :%;?&=?<D<

!"#$>AA& 4+3! "'( 6+*9GF+086079-31794*6079-.*F67+ :@;EA?<?E>

!"#$>A?&# ,(A>?=> "'( 856*60B3-3K87+63H-8+76309 :>;E&%&>E&

!"#$>%E@ !"#$>%E@ "'( I2876I360F*1-8+76309 :@;<E==<?&

!"#$>%E= !"#$>%E= "'( G3+093-83860H*G3V-.*/012-(%A :@;%&D=<=E

!"#$>%D> KHI# "'( K*96I093-H3I2H+7439*G3 :@;=<%%E@=

!"#$>%DE !"#$>%DE "'( #+*"-.*/012-+3451*67+2-8+76309 :%;E?@>%<=

!"#$>@A> 671! "'( 856*60B3-83+081*G/0F-U71!-8+76309 :%;&?A<A??

!"#$>@%% !"#$>@%% "'( F79G3+B3H-I2876I360F*1-8+76309 :&;A=?&AE

!"#$>@@< !"#$>@@< "'( I2876I360F*1-8+76309 :D;A>?>??@

!"#$>@@& !"#$>@@& "'( I2876I360F*1-8+76309 :@;A<E@%A&

!"#$>@>> !"#$>@>> "'( 41F7G216+*9G.3+*G3 :%;E&@E&AD

!"#$>@>E !"#$>@>E "'( 856*60B3-6+*9G87G*G3 :@;@D&<A=>

!"#$>@== !"#$>@== "'( 412F7G216+*9G.3+*G3 :D;>A&AD?D

!"#$>@=< !"#$>@=< "'( 856*60B3-6+*9G87G*G3-W8G35H74393X :@;=<A%@A@

!"#$>@=& !"#$>@=& "'( 856*60B3-6+*9G87G*G3-W8G35H74393X :@;<E@D>E%

!"#$>@?& 636# "'( 636+*F2F1093-+3G0G6*9F3-8+76309V-F1*GG-"-W8G35H74393X :E;&?D&E>E

!"#$>>A% 7K2, "'( 7K0H*60B3-G6+3GG-+3451*67+2-8+76309 :E;%%&@@A=

!"#$>>A& !"#$>>A& "'( )*Y7+-Z*F0106*67+-(583+.*/012-8+76309 :@;D&=?D?E

!"#$>>@? 896! "'( J#'W[X-6+*9GI2H+7439*G3-G5C5906-C36* :@;D%%ED&>

!"#$>>?E 416\ "'( 4156*/*63M*G8*+6*63-6+*9G87+6-G2G63/-83+/3*G3-8+76309 :@;E=DA@@<

!"#$>>&> !"#$>>&> "'( F79G3+B3H-I2876I360F*1-8+76309 :>;%&%%E=%

!"#$>=%E /81 G04T83860H3 : :%;E&@E&AD

!"#$>=>= !"#$>=>= "'( 856*60B3-I287K*96I093-8I7G8I7+0C7G216+*9G.3+*G3 :@;%EE?ED<

!"#)AA@D !"#)AA@D "'( [*H,-.*/012-+3451*67+2-8+76309 :E;>D<D&%E

!"#)AA=A !"#)AA=A "'( #+*"-.*/012-+3451*67+2-8+76309 :?;&E&?@%?

!"#)AA?& 8F*] "'( >:7K7*H08*63-"7#:6+*9G.3+*G3-G5C5906-! :%;<DE&AD

!"#)A%A@ !"#)A%A@ "'( F79G3+B3H-I2876I360F*1-8+76309 :@;D>A?<>D

!"#)A%?= QH5S "'( =:H37K2:$:6I+37:?:I3K7G517G3:5+79*63-Q3671:0G7/3+*G3 :=;>D?=%%D

!"#)A@>? !"#)A@>? "'( 856*60B3-G7H05/-C013-*F0H-G2/87+63+-.*/012-8+76309 :=;>@=E<E>

!"#)A@?@ !"#)A@?@ "'( 856*60B3->:7K7*F21:N*F21:F*++03+:8+76309R-G296I*G3 :>;=E<E=@<

!"#)A@&> !"#)A@&> "'( 856*60B3-*F36*63-Q09*G3 :D;>A&AD?D

!"#)A>=@ !"#)A>=@ "'( $2G,-.*/012-+3451*67+2-8+76309 :=;@>=ADA%

!"#)A>&A !"#)A>&A "'( 856*60B3-*1Q*1093-8I7G8I*6*G3 :>;A%@D<%@

!"#)A?%= !"#)A?%= "'( U36,-.*/012-+3451*67+2-8+76309 :D;A>?>??@

!"#)A??% !"#)A??% "'( F79G3+B3H-I2876I360F*1-8+76309; :@;&D%%A@

!"#)AE&= !"#)AE&= "'( 856*60B3-/3/C+*93-8+76309 :@;E<E@<&%

!"#)AD?D !"#)AD?D "'( 856*60B3-87+09 :<;A@&<=?E

!"#)ADD% !"#)ADD% "'( 856*60B3-6+*9G87G*G3 :E;?&<DA?@

!"#)A<>E !"#)A<>E "'( 856*60B3-/*94*93G3-6+*9G87+6-8+76309V-J,#)[-.*/012 :@;AA<=&D=

!"#)A<&= !"#)A<&= "'( 8712W>:I2H+7K2*1Q*97*63X-H38712/3+*G3-"-8+3F5+G7+ :=;=%&EAD>

!"#)A&A? 9HI "'( 856*60B3-J#'^-H3I2H+7439*G3 :@;<D%&%&=

!"#)A&D> !"#)A&D> "'( #+*"-.*/012-+3451*67+2-8+76309 :D;A>?>??@

!"#)A&<> 135"% "'( >:0G78+7821/*1*63-H3I2H+*6*G3-1*+43-G5C5906-% :?;&E&?@%?

!"#)%AA? !"#)%AA? "'( 856*60B3-*F216+*9G.3+*G3 :%;&<?<&@=

!"#)%AA& !"#)%AA& "'( 856*60B3-*F216+*9G.3+*G3 :>;%&%%E=%

!"#)%A>= !"#)%A>= "'( I2876I360F*1-8I*43-8+76309 :>;=>D@@EE

!"#)%A<A !"#)%A<A "'( I2876I360F*1-8I*43-8+76309 :?;=><AD=&

!"#)%A<D !"#)%A<D "'( 856*60B3-3K87+63H-8I*43-8+76309 :@;@<&@&E=

!"#)%A&& !"#)%A&& "'( 856*60B3-83+/3*G3 :=;<&E&D<E

!"#)%%D@ 855! "'( 4*//*:4156*/21856+3GF093-7K0H7+3H5F6*G3-W3F-%;=;>;:X-W4*//*-4156*/21856+3GF093-7K0H*G3X-W4*//*:415:856-7K0H*G3X :@;@A&&%@D

!"#)%>A< !"#)%>A< "'( 856*60B3-/3/C+*93-8+76309 :D;E=%E%%>

!"#)%>@A !"#)%>@A "'( 856*60B3-3K87+63H-8+76309 :>;=>@%<?D

!"#)%>@% !"#)%>@% "'( 856*60B3-87128I7G8I*63-Q09*G3 :@;%=D@%@
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!"#$%&&% !"#$%&&% "'( )*+,+-./0+1234-5/6)23+/-507-5,4/ 6%89:;<=9:

!"#$%&>; !"#$%&>; "'( )*+,+-./04-?@,6:>0-5+/2,A+-5?0+2,54A2-)+-35,B02/?*B,+32 6;8C;:;;D&

!"#$%&:& ,BE "'( ,B,5-5/0E/F1E23?/5,4/ 6&89C%;D>9

!"#$%&D= F),G "'( :6A,2H3I16;6F1E23I1@*A35,+/04/@-,BE/F1E/0E/F1E23?/5,4/ 6D8&9=9<%D

!"#$%&9D !"#$%&9D "'( )*+,+-./0)32-5 6;8:;:&:=%

!"#$%&=< !"#$%&=< "'( A354/2./E0F1)3+F/+-A,B0)23+/-5 6;8%><:C>%

!"#$%>C: !"#$%>C: "'( B/.,54*A2,4/ 6%8D&::;D&

!"#$%>9= +12! "'( ,23@,+-A0,@-530,A-E0,@-53+2,54J/2,4/ 6>8<;9<C=>

!"#$%><& !"#$%><& "'( +K36A3@)35/5+02/?*B,+3210414+/@L02/4)354/02/?*B,+320)23+/-5 6&8<>D9;&

!"#$%:;C !"#$%:;C "'( )*+,+-./02/4+2-A+-350/5E35*AB/,4/ 6&8&9>C%<;

!"#$%:D9 !"#$%:D9 "'( )*+,+-./0F1E23B,4/ 6;8%&;&9C=

!"#$%D&: !"#$%D&: "'( )*+,+-./0"3#6+2,54J/2,4/ 6D8:<=9C:;

!"#$%D:9 !"#$%D:9 "'( )*+,+-./0/I)32+/E0)23+/-5 6;8D<;&:C%

!"#$%9C= !"#$%9C= "'( )*+,+-./0,BE3M7/+302/E*A+,4/ 6&8%:;:9&&

!"#$%9&D !"#$%9&D "'( A354/2./E0F1)3+F/+-A,B0)23+/-5 6;8D=:9C9&

!"#$%9:; !"#$%9:; "'( $,N320O,A-B-+,+320(*)/2J,@-B10)23+/-5 6&8;=:9C9&

!"#$%9:= !"#$%9:= "'( )*+,+-./0J*4,2-A0,A-E02/4-4+,5A/0+2,54)32+/20)23+/-5 6>8&;<=%<&

!"#$%9=C !"#$%9=C "'( )*+,+-./0A/BB0K,BB0B14-40)/)+-E,4/ 6D8<:9<D&D

!"#$%9<; !"#$%9<; "'( )*+,+-./0A1+3AF23@/0" 6&8C:>:=99

!"#$%9<: !"#$%9<: "'( P#'6E/)/5E/5+0/)-@/2,4/ME/F1E2,+,4/ 6%8:C%<D:

!"#$%=C> !"#$%=C> "'( @/+F1B6,AA/)+-5?0AF/@3+,I-40)23+/-5 6;8<9%%DD<

!"#$%=%: !"#$%=%: "'( 4F32+0AF,-50E/F1E23?/5,4/ 6;8>=%%D;>

!"#$%=;; !"#$%=;; "'( )*+,+-./0P#'6E/)/5E/5+0?B*+,@,+/0E/F1E23?/5,4/ 6%89%D9&&D

!"#$%==& !"#$%==& "'( F1)3+F/+-A,B0)F,?/0)23+/-5 698%C==C:=

!"#$%=== !"#$%=== "'( )*+,+-./0)F,?/0+/2@-5,4/04@,BB04*H*5-+ 6&8&=%<>9&

!"#$%=<; !"#$%=<; "'( F1)3+F/+-A,B0)F,?/0)23+/-5 6D8%%<;;C>

!"#$%=<: !"#$%=<: "'( F1)3+F/+-A,B0)F,?/0)23+/-5 6&8>;<:;%%

!"#$%<CC !"#$%<CC "'( F1)3+F/+-A,B0)F,?/0)23+/-5 698=9CC&C&

!"#$%<C& !"#$%<C& "'( F1)3+F/+-A,B0)F,?/0)23+/-5 6%8D9%&C9%

!"#$%<%& !"#$%<%& "'( F1)3+F/+-A,B0)F,?/0)23+/-5 6;8>:%:9<9

!"#$;CD= !"#$;CD= "'( A354/2./E0F1)3+F/+-A,B0)23+/-5 698;>:&:==

!"#$;C<9 !"#$;C<9 "'( )*+,+-./0-43Q*-53B-5/0%63I-E32/E*A+,4/0H/+,04*H*5-+ 6&8<C%:&>D

!"#$;%>& ,EF# "'( A,HB/0)-B*40,443A-,+/E0,EF/4-50)23+/-5 6%8<&<=;<D

!"#$;;;> !"#$;;;> "'( )*+,+-./0)13AF/B-502/A/)+320)23+/-50O)+# 6;8%9;;%&>

!"#$;;>& !"#$;;>& "'( )*+,+-./0@/@H2,5/0)23+/-5 6>8:9>%D:&

!"#$;>CD !"#$;>CD "'( )*+,+-./0@/@H2,5/0)23+/-5 6D8:<=9C:;

!"#$;>=% !"#$;>=% "'( R14S0J,@-B102/?*B,+3210)23+/-5 6&8=&9=%99

!"#$;>=< !"#$;>=< "'( )*+,+-./0+2,54@/@H2,5/0)F34)F,+/0+2,54)32+/20)23+/-5 6%89:&9%;;

!"#$;:C: !"#$;:C: "'( #2,"0J,@-B102/?*B,+3210)23+/-5 6989&9&DC>

!"#$;DD; !"#$;DD; "'( TABS0J,@-B102/?*B,+3210)23+/-5 6D8;:>=&D

!"#$;D9& !"#$;D9& "'( )*+,+-./0B-)3)23+/-5 6D8><;<&>D

!"#$;D<D !"#$;D<D "'( )*+,+-./0?2,@65/?,+-./0)32-5 6D8D<9;>=;

!"#$;D<< !"#$;D<< "'( )*+,+-./0F1E23B,4/ 698=9CC&C&

!"#$;9C> )2)S "'( )*+,+-./04-?@,0-5+/2,A+-3562/B,+/E0O-46J,@-B10+2,54A2-)+-35,B02/?*B,+32 6;8<;=;::&

!"#$;9CD !"#$;9CD "'( )*+,+-./0?B13I,B,4/MHB/3@1A-502/4-4+,5A/0)23+/-5 698%C==C:=

!"#$;9:< AHB' "'( )*+,+-./0@-5320)-B-50,5E0-5-+-,+32 6%8>D=9%>

!"#$;=&9 !"#$;=&9 "'( +K36A3@)35/5+02/?*B,+3210414+/@L02/4)354/02/?*B,+320)23+/-50U)4/*E3?/5/V 6D8%%<;;C>

!"#(CCC: !"#(CCC: "'( #2,"0J,@-B102/?*B,+3210)23+/-5 698D<C;=

!"#(CC&C !"#(CC&C "'( )*+,+-./04*AA-5,+/64/@-,BE/F1E/0E/F1E23?/5,4/0WP#'XYZ 6&8::C>;;:

!"#(CC&% !"#(CC&% "'( )*+,+-./0,@-53+2,54J/2,4/ 6;8%&D>D;;

!"#(CC:= !"#(CC:= "'( )*+,+-./03I-E32/E*A+,4/ 6&89C%;D>9

!"#(C%DD !"#(C%DD "'( R14S0J,@-B102/?*B,+3210)23+/-5 6&8>>==<>D

!"#(C;;; ,JA# "'( )*+,+-./0#$X6E/)/5E/5+0415+F/+,4/ 6;8;&DC9<

!"#(C;;D !"#(C;;D "'( )*+,+-./0F1E23B,4/ 6;8D<9>>D:

!"#(C;;= !"#(C;;= "'( A354/2./E0F1)3+F/+-A,B0)23+/-5 6;8%&%D;9%

!"#(C&=% ?,H' "'( 4*AA-5,+/64/@-,BE/F1E/0E/F1E23?/5,4/0WP#'XYZ 6%8>:%9>9<

!"#(CD>> !"#(CD>> "'( )*+,+-./04F32+0AF,-50E/F1E23?/5,4/0U)4/*E3?/5/V 6=8%C&:9C;

!"#(CD<C !"#(CD<C "'( $,N320O,A-B-+,+320(*)/2J,@-B10)23+/-5 6D8%%<;;C>

!"#(CD<9 !"#(CD<9 "'( R14S0J,@-B102/?*B,+3210)23+/-5 6D8:<=9C:;

)!"#C:& )!"#C:& "'( )*+,+-./0/I+2,A/BB*B,2043B*+/6H-5E-5?0)23+/-5 6&8<C%:&>D

)!"#C9D )!"#C9D "'( A354/2./E0F1)3+F/+-A,B0)23+/-5 6=8%&<CDD;
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Supplementary Table 3.5. Significantly overrepresented genes at 18 hours post-infection. 

 

!"#$%&'() )*+*,(-* './* 0$+#'1"+ !")02 345$%'*46!67(!$*

!"#$%%%& !"#$%%%& "'( )*+,-./0*123*45627058*927:,;< &=>%?%@@AA %=%%%B>?B@

!"#$%%>C !"#$%%>C "'( DE1*15F270-683)G*563H*11/3*)5;33"-#7058*92 >=?II@CJIA I=&CK3?%

!"#$%%IA !"#$%%IA "'( #+*"7H*450/7+28E0*1-+/7D+-1256 B=AJ%&&A%C J=&>K3&>

!"#$%?&@ 4-1! "'( )G24-1*.597D+-12567L-1! ?=@@JC>&& >=AIK3%I

!"#$%&%A !"#$%&%A "'( DE1*15F27D/+EF*127H2++2;-.56MH0*F-;-.567-.5;-+2;E)1*92 >=%@IAJAII ?=?AK3>&

!"#$%&%@ GDD' "'( B3G/;+-./DG26/0D/+EF5)7*)5;7;5-./826*92 &=JAC&IJ&I &=ABK3>J

!"#$%&%J !"#$%&%J "'( *)21/01+*69H2+*927NOP#QR7H*450/7D+-1256 A=BI?&I?C? %=%%IJ%BAJ@

3 !"#$+%&?@) 1SP# 3 ?=B&J>A&@C ?=%AK3?%

3 3 +SP# 3 I=&A&AJII& >=?@K3C@

!"#$%&?J 1EH#? "'( 20-68*15-67H*)1-+7QE >=BICJIAAJ ?=%IK3>@

!"#$%&>& 1EH "'( 20-68*15-67H*)1-+7QE7NKT3QER >=?%?>@J&I ?=?BK3>I

!"#$%>>@ !"#$%>>@ "'( DE1*15F271/D27UV792)+215-679/91247D+-12567Q99$ I=>>ICA&I? A=IBK3B>

!"#$%>C% !"#$%>C% "'( #!"71+*69D-+12+7#QW3,56;56879E,E651 ?=@?AI%?>> A=J&K3%@

!"#$%B%@ D)*T "'( ,21*3X21-*;5D/07"-#71G5-0*92 ?=CI@??@>& >=A&K3%A

3 !"#$+%B%J) 1SP# 3 ?=BIAJ%@&> B=?%K3??

3 3 +SP# 3 I=&&J%%IIB &=??K3CA

!"#$%BCA !"#$%BCA "'( DE1*15F27D-0/DG-9DG*127X56*92 ?=@CB%&JCA @=@@K3%C

!"#$%I@A H08< "'( H0*8200*+7G--X3*99-)5*12;7D+-12567?7NY#W?R ?=AJ?ACCJJ C=%?K3%C

!"#$%A&B !"#$%A&B "'( DE1*15F27-E12+7424,+*627D-+567D+-12567D+2)E+9-+ &=>JJ%I@?@ B=B%K3?I

!"#$%@>? 89G# "'( 80E1*4*1233)/9125627058*92 &=J%>?CCI J=IAK3%J

!"#$%C>I !"#$%C>I "'( DE1*15F272.D-+12;7D+-1256 B=JAA&C>J& C=%JK3?@

!"#$%C>I !"#$%C>I 958ZD2D15;2 3 B=JAA&C>J& C=%JK3?@

!"#$%JBJ !"#$%JBJ "'( DE1*15F27DG*823+20*12;756128+*92 ?=A&@A?JC@ &=&IK3%@

3 !"#$+%J@%* 1SP# 3 B=??A%A? >=I>K3IA

3 !"#$+%J@%, 1SP# 3 I=&J?CIBJI I=@AK3BC

!"#$%JC% 4-,#& "'( 4-0/,;-D12+5638E*65627;56E)02-15;27,5-9/61G29597D+-12567#7& &=&A%>%?I? &=C@K3??

!"#$??A& !"#$??A& "'( Q21S7H*450/7+28E0*1-+/7D+-1256 >=A&CAAI&I %=%?@B?>JIA

!"#$??CI !"#$??CI "'( DE1*15F27-.5;-+2;E)1*92 >=@@C&CIBJ B=C%K3BC

!"#$?&C@ !"#$?&C@ "'( DE1*15F27*)21/03"-#79/61G21*92 B=?B@?@&?J A=%JK3%@

!"#$?>%? !"#$?>%? "'( DE1*15F27424,+*627D+-1256 I=>@?CI%AC ?=&%K3II

!"#$?>&C [2)! "'( \'W3P3*)21/080E)-9*45627&32D542+*92 B=&CA?>JI? &=>@K3&B

!"#$?>AC !"#$?>AC "'( DE1*15F27D-+56 ?=@@@%I%%C I=C>K3%I

!"#$?B>C !"#$?B>C "'( DE1*15F271+*69)+5D15-6*07+28E0*1-+/7D+-1256 &=@A?A>?&I A=ABK3&>

!"#$?BJ@ !"#$?BJ@ "'( DE1*15F272.D-+12;7D+-1256 ?=C?B@@C?& @=%JK3?B

3 !"#$+?II?* 1SP# 3 B=%&&%&%@& ?=A?K3IA

3 !"#$+?II?, 1SP# 3 >=%>A&&@%C >=BIK3>A

3 !"#$+?II& 1SP# 3 >=JJ&?J&@& ?=CCK3IB

!"#$?IA@ !"#$?IA@ "'( DE1*15F27DG*8271*507D+-1256 ?=A?%C@ABJ %=%%%?C&I%&

3 !"#$+?A?B 1SP# 3 >=@I%?&%@I &=%IK3I%

!"#$?ABJ !"#$?ABJ "'( DE1*15F27424,+*627D+-1256 ?=A&BA>AAC %=%?JBJB&A>

!"#$?@IA !"#$?@IA "'( DE1*15F27421*07;2D26;2617DG-9DG-G/;+-0*92 &=>B>@??AJ ?=A?K3&?

!"#$?C&& D-1Y "'( DE1+29)56271+*69D-+179/91247D2+42*927D+-1256 ?=@AI%>&BC J=@&K3%J

3 !"#$+?JJ>* 1SP# 3 >=>BCI%I?> J=>AK3&>

3 !"#$+&?&I* 1SP# 3 >=&B%AIA%& ?=&AK3>I

3 !"#$+&?&I, 1SP# 3 B=@CBA?BII J=@JK3&&

3 !"#$+&?&I) 1SP# 3 B=&A?CJA?I &=?BK3&A

3 !"#$+&?&I; 1SP# 3 B=CB@C%@@? ?=&@K3?C

3 !"#$+&?&I2 1SP# 3 >=B%&?&JI& I=CCK3&B

3 !"#$+&?&IH 1SP# 3 >=ACCI&B?& ?=BBK3%C

!"#$&?>% !"#$&?>% "'( ,56;5683D+-12563;2D26;26171+*69D-+179/91247D+-1256 >=?@C%I??J &=>AK3%C

!"#$&&%A DG*W "'( DG*956305X27D+-1256 &=BI?I@BJA &=ICK3?J

!"#$&&@J !"#$&&@J "'( )-692+F2;7G/D-1G215)*07D+-12567ND92E;-8262R ?=@&IJAJ &=%%K3?%

!"#$&>%C !"#$&>%C "'( )-692+F2;7G/D-1G215)*07D+-1256 >=?AB&@?JI %=%%%?C>&CA

3 3 +SP# 3 I=I&%I@>I& ?=B%K3J>

3 !"#$+&&>?) 1SP# 3 ?=B%%BII@A &=I&K3?%

!"#$&>?& !"#$&>?& "'( G/D-1G215)*07D+-1256 A=C&&&IIIJ ?=&@K3?%&

!"#$&BBJ !"#$&BBJ "'( DE1*15F27)/)05)3;53OLW79586*05687D+-1256 ?=CB%?&@AA %=%%%A@?I>@

3 !"#$+&BA& 1SP# 3 B=BCJB>@?C B=I%K3IC

!"#$&@?I +D4O "'( I%(7+5,-9-4*07D+-12567$>> I=?%CCI>%A I=BBK3@&

!"#$&CBC !"#$&CBC "'( )-692+F2;7G/D-1G215)*07D+-1256 ?=B%@&?JB& %=%%??JB%&?

!"#$&CC> !"#$&CC> "'( DE1*15F27121+*D/++-027421G/0*92 ?=A@JJI&%J I=?CK3%@

!"#$&CJ% 4-2#? "'( DE1*15F274-0/,;-D12+5638E*65627;56E)02-15;27,5-9/61G29597D+-12567#7? &=%I>C>A@ &=I?K3%C

3 !"#$+&CJJ* 1SP# 3 B=@%C?%B&B B=IIK3B&

3 !"#$+&CJJ, 1SP# 3 B=>A>@I>I? ?=&JK3A%

!"#$&J?B !"#$&J?B "'( )-692+F2;7G/D-1G215)*07D+-1256 ?=AIAJI??A >=CJK3%J

!"#$&J&B !"#$&J&B "'( P\'V]7G/;+-0*92 B=&?BICA&& &=BJK3?B

!"#$&JAA !"#$&JAA "'( )-692+F2;7G/D-1G215)*07D+-1256 ?=AB%B>&AC %=%%?AC%?BJ

3 !"#$+>%%J* 1SP# 3 B=I?JABA%I A=I?K3B&

3 !"#$+>%%J, 1SP# 3 I=?I%&@B?I &=J&K3BA

3 !"#$+>%%J) 1SP# 3 I=IAJ?IBC& &=>JK3C&

!"#$>%B& ^[H "'( 80E)-923A3DG-9DG*127?3;2G/;+-826*92 ?=C@C%@%BB %=%>?>J>CA&

!"#$>%BC !"#$>%BC "'( )-692+F2;7G/D-1G215)*07D+-1256 &=CJACI@C& A=B&K3??

3 !"#$+>%@I 1SP# 3 >=I&BCIC&@ B=>CK3BC
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!

!"#$%&'& !"#$%&'& "() *+,-./0+12324+4-./)567.8+923:/6.-472; &<='>?@=?' &<=ABCAD

!"#$%&EA !"#$%&EA "() F13G/8+923:/.7H53+4-.:/6.-472; %<&%&&E&&@ &<&=BC&@

!"#$%@&A !"#$%@&A "() 1-;I7.J7K/L:6-4L7421+3/6.-472; %<%'=D??@& @<&ABC&%

!"#$%%E& !"#$%%E& "() H3:-M+3+I7NO37-9:12;/.7I2I4+;17/6.-472;NK2-M:H7;+I7/I567.8+923:/6.-472; %<AE?=&@E@ @<%&BC&@

!"#$%>@= !"#$%>@= "() 654+42J7/326-6.-472; &<EAE?A?'' =<'ABC&A

!"#$%>D% !"#$%>D% "() 654+42J7/-547./979O.+;7/6-.2; &<E?E@&A=& &<?ABCAD

C C .GP# C ?<=A&?DE &<&>BCE>

C !"#$.%>'> 4GP# C =<@D&>=>ED E<E&BC&D

!"#*AA&D !"#*AA&D "() $:IG/8+923:/.7H53+4-.:/6.-472; @<A'%EAD?= ><'ABCA'

!"#*AA@E !"#*AA@E "() 654+42J7/6.-472;/Q2;+I7 @<'E?=DE>@ ><%ABC@&

!"#*AA>E !"#*AA>E "() "GR/8+923:/.7H53+4-.:/6.-472; &<D&>@%=@' A<AAAE%?>D&

!"#*AA?D 6-O# "() 6CL:K.-M:O7;S-+47/L:K.-M:3+I7 &<=&'DDD= A<AAA='%=>%

!"#*AAD& !"#*AAD& "() 65+4+42J7/9+;K73+47/.+179+I7N951-;+47/3+14-;2S2;H/7;S:97 %<&&&%A%'D &<>EBC@'
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CHAPTER 4 

 

 

Analysis of bacterial and host factors 

in virulence of B. cenocepacia in 

zebrafish embryos  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The results concerning ShvR are published in Gomes et al., 2018 (Annex 2) 
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Abstract 

 

In addition to the TraDIS study described in Chapter 3 to identify bacterial factors 

that are important for bacterial survival or replication in macrophages during infection 

in zebrafish, we analyzed several bacterial factors that have previously been shown 

to play roles in intracellular stages of B. cenocepacia for further analysis in the 

zebrafish infection model. 

 

Using zebrafish embryos, it has been shown that the regulator ShvR and its target 

afc are essential for the bacteria to be able to induce acute infection from within 

infected macrophages. In this chapter I describe experiments that show that 

constitutive expression of shvR in strain B. cenocepacia H111 increases virulence 

reaching levels observed for the hyper virulent strain B. cenocepacia K56-2, a close 

relative of H111, in an afc–dependent manner. These data are in agreement with the 

hypothesis that the variation in expression level of shvR between different B. 

cenocepacia strains is responsible at least in part for the observed differences in 

virulence severity of the respective strains.  

 

MgtC, ZmpA and ZmpB have been shown to contribute to virulence in rats, and to 

delay phagosomal maturation during intracellular stages of B. cenocepacia using cell 

culture models. Using the zebrafish embryo infection model, I analyzed virulence of 

the mgtC, zmpA and zmpB mutants. While MgtC and ZmpB do not seem to play a 

significant role in acute virulence of B. cenocepacia K56-2, ZmpA contributed 

significantly to acute fatal infection. B. cenocepacia K56-2 triggers autophagy, 

visualized as the labeling of bacteria containing vacuoles with the autophagy protein 

Lc3 in macrophages of infected Tg(CMV:GFP-Lc3) zebrafish. Here, I found that the 

zmpA mutant showed reduced Lc3 recruitment to bacteria-containing phagosomes, 

but not the zmpB mutant, compared to wildtype bacteria. We will discuss how this 

result contributes to the hypothesis that phagosomal escape of the bacteria plays a 

major role in triggering autophagy and inflammation. 
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4.1. Introduction 
 

Burkholderia cenocepacia causes opportunistic infections in cystic fibrosis patients, 

characterized by chronic pulmonary infections with acute intermittent exacerbations. 

The detailed molecular mechanisms involved in persistent and acute infection, and 

the switch between these stages, are not yet clear. Several bacterial factors that play 

a role in virulence in cell culture and animal models have been described (reviewed 

in (Loutet & Valvano, 2010)), some of which play a role in the intracellular stages. 

While the regulator ShvR was identified as a factor involved in colony morphotype, 

and shown to be attenuated in virulence in several infection models including rats 

and zebrafish, MgtC was originally identified in a signature mutagenesis screen 

(STM) screen in rats, ZmpA in transposon mutagenesis to detect protease activity, 

and ZmpB as a spontaneous protease negative mutant.  

 

B. cenocepacia K56-2 possesses a LysR-type transcriptional regulator named ShvR 

(spontaneous shiny variant colony), which has been shown to tightly regulate the 

expression of the adjacent afc cluster that specifies the production of AFC, a 

compound with antifungal activity (Kang et al., 1998; O’Grady et al., 2011). In 

contrast to wildtype rough colony morphotype, shvR and afcE mutants have shiny 

colony morphology due to changes in membrane properties and are attenuated in 

virulence in alfalfa seedling and in rats (Bernier et al., 2008; Subramoni et al., 2013; 

Subramoni et al., 2011). Recent studies in our laboratory have shown that shvR and 

afcE are responsible for transition from persistent to acute pro-inflammatory infection 

in the zebrafish model (Gomes et al., 2018). K56-2∆shvR mutants cause persistent 

infection with bacteria restricted to macrophages and with only minimal induction of 

expression of the pro-inflammatory cytokine genes il1b and cxcl8, in contrast to 

strong increase in pro-inflammatory cytokine expression and acute fatal disease by 

wildtype K56-2 (Gomes et al., 2018). If AFC is a virulence factor in K56-2 that is 

essential for the induction of acute infection, then why are other strains encoding 

shvR/afc less virulent? B. cenocepacia H111, which is very closely related to K56-2, 

encodes the shvR gene and afc cluster, but does not show afc-dependent antifungal 

activity towards Rhizoctonia solani as K56-2 does (Agnoli et al., 2017). The afc 

cluster is under tight regulatory control of ShvR (O'Grady et al., 2011) and H111 is 

less virulent than K56-2 in different infection models including zebrafish and Galleria 

mellonella (Agnoli et al., 2017), therefore we tested the hypothesis that differences in 
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signals, regulation or expression of shvR could account for the differences in 

virulence between shvR/afc-containing strains. 

  

B. cenocepacia produces a variety of proteases, including two zinc 

metalloproteases, ZmpA (BCAS0409) and ZmpB (BCAM2307) (Corbett et al., 2003; 

Kooi et al., 2006) secreted by the T2SS. Both zinc metallo-proteases belong to the 

MA subclan of proteases (thermolysin-like proteases), and specifically to the M4 

family that contains mainly metalloendopeptidases that bind a single catalytic zinc 

ion (MEROPS peptidase Database). Functional analysis of ZmpA revealed its broad 

spectrum of substrates such as type IV collagen, fibronectin, neutrophil α1-

proteinase inhibitor, α2-macroglobulin and interferon-γ (Kooi et al., 2005). ZmpB can 

also degrade matrix proteins, anti-proteinases, and α2-macroglobulin as well as 

transferrin and immunoglobulins (Kooi et al., 2006). Both proteases can degrade 

antimicrobial peptides, and can cleave elastin and inhibitors of secretory leukocytes 

such as cathelicidin LL37 by ZmpA, and β-defensin by ZmpB (Kooi & Sokol, 2009), 

suggesting a direct role in modulation of inflammatory response during infection. 

Using the rat agar bead model of chronic lung infection, it has previously been 

shown that K56-2 is able to persist in the lungs of infected animals for at least 28 

days post-infection and establish a chronic infection, with infiltration of inflammatory 

exudates in the lungs (Sokol et al., 1999). The zmpB mutant persists with bacterial 

numbers similar to that of the wildtype (Kooi et al., 2006), whereas the zmpA mutant 

is less able to persist in the lungs of infected animals (Corbett et al., 2003). Both 

mutants cause less inflammation and histopathological changes in the lungs 

compared to wildtype, suggesting that ZmpA and ZmpB contribute to virulence of 

K56-2. Moreover, macrophage infection assays have shown that both ZmpA and 

ZmpB are required for maturation arrest of the B. cenocepacia-containing vacuoles 

(BcCVs), and for increased IL-1β secretion via NLRP3 inflammasome activation 

(Rosales-Reyes et al., 2012a). 

 

The mgtC gene was first described in Salmonella Typhimirium (Snavely et al., 1991) 

as part of an operon encoding an Mg2+ transporter, and is important for bacterial 

growth under magnesium limiting conditions in several bacterial species (Rang et al., 

2007). It was designated as an important virulence factor of Salmonella Typhimirium 

for long-term intracellular survival in macrophages (Blanc-Potard & Groisman, 1997) 

and systemic infection in mice (Lawley et al., 2006). Later studies revealed that in 
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Salmonella it is not required for Mg2+ transport and promotes bacterial pathogenicity 

by inhibiting the bacterial F1F0 ATP synthase (Lee et al., 2013). MgtC is shared by 

several other intracellular pathogens including Mycobacterium tuberculosis, Brucella 

suis, Yersinia pestis and B. cenocepacia, and is considered as an important intra-

macrophage growth factor that has been acquired by horizontal gene transfer 

(Bernut et al., 2015; Blanc-Potard & Lafay, 2003). Moreover, in Pseudomonas 

aeruginosa and Staphylococcus aureus, mostly extracellular pathogens, MgtC was 

more recently shown to play an important role during intra-macrophage stages 

(reviewed in (Belon & Blanc-Potard, 2016)). In B. cenocepacia K56-2, the mgtC gene 

(BCAM1867) was one of 109 genes identified by STM that are required for bacterial 

survival in a rat agar bead model of lung infection, with a 1000-fold reduction for the 

transposon mutant compared to wildtype in recovery from infected animals upon 

competitive assay (Hunt et al., 2004). Further studies in the murine macrophage-like 

cell line RAW 264.7 have shown that the percentage of bacteria colocalizing with 

LysoTracker, a marker of acidic compartments, was higher in an mgtC insertional 

mutant compared to wildtype, suggesting that the delay in phagolysosomal fusion 

was reduced in the mutant compared to wildtype, and the mgtC mutant-containing 

vacuoles acidified more rapidly (Maloney & Valvano, 2006). Despite a possible role 

during intracellular stages, selective capture of transcribed sequences (SCOTS) 

combined with microarray analysis in murine macrophages infected with K56-2 

showed that mgtC is not differentially overexpressed upon internalization of the 

bacteria in murine macrophages (Tolman & Valvano, 2012), and the precise role of 

MgtC in B. cenocepacia infection is still unclear. 

 

Previous studies in our laboratory have shown that B. cenocepacia K56-2 triggers 

autophagy in infected macrophages, visualized in Tg(CMV:GFP-Lc3) transgenic 

zebrafish as bacteria-containing vacuoles that are labeled with GFP-Lc3, which was 

rarely observed in B. stabilis-infected macrophages (Zhang, 2016). Interestingly, 

K56-2∆shvR and ∆afcE bacteria-containing vacuoles were also not decorated with 

GFP-Lc3 (Gomes, unpublished). B. stabilis, ∆shvR and ∆afcE mutants cause 

persistent infection and B. stabilis does not encode shvR/afc, resulting in the 

hypothesis that K56-2 is able to rupture the phagosomal membrane in an AFC-

dependent manner, triggering bacterial detection in the cytoplasm by components of 

the autophagy machinery and inflammasome pathways, resulting in acute infection. 
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In this work, we show that constitutive expression of shvR in B. cenocepacia H111 

elevates virulence levels of H111 in zebrafish embryos almost to those of K56-2 in 

an afc-dependent manner (Gomes et al., 2018, Annex 2). Further, based on the 

proposed role of MgtC, ZmpA and ZmpB in intracellular stages, we analyzed how the 

mutants behaved in the zebrafish infection model. We found that the zmpA mutant 

was attenuated in virulence, which correlated with reduced recruitment of Lc3 to 

bacteria-containing vacuoles, in agreement with the hypothesis that acute infection is 

correlated with the induction of autophagy by B. cenocepacia.  

 

 

4.2 Results 
 

4.2.1. Constitutive expression of shvR in B. cenocepacia H111 enhances 

bacterial virulence in an afc-dependent manner  
 

To test the hypothesis that a difference in induction conditions or expression levels of 

shvR between individual Bcc strains plays a role in the observed differences in 

virulence between individual strains, we analyzed the effect of constitutive 

overexpression of shvR in H111 on virulence. For this, we used a pBBR plasmid, 

plac-shvR, in which the shvR gene of H111 was cloned under control of the lac 

promoter and transferred into H111. The plasmid was equally transferred into H111 

lacking the complete afc operon, H111∆afc. Initially, lac-shvR was cloned in a pBBR 

plasmid encoding dhfr II, providing resistance to trimethoprim. The empty plasmid 

was used as control. To our surprise, the presence of this plasmid attenuated 

virulence of H111 in zebrafish embryos, although it did not have any significant effect 

on K56-2 virulence (data not shown). To assess whether the effect was due to the 

presence of the dhfr II allele, H111 was transfected with pIN63 or pIN29 (Vergunst et 

al., 2010), derived from pBBR encoding dhfr II and pBBR encoding the cat gene 

(chloramphenicol acetyl transferase) which provides resistance to chloramphenicol, 

respectively. The presence of pIN63 equally attenuated virulence of H111, while 

pIN29 did not have any affect (data not shown), suggesting that the expression of 

the dhfr II mutant allele conferring resistance to trimethoprim reduces virulence of 

H111 in zebrafish embryos. We therefore decided to clone lac-shvR in pBBR1MCS, 
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which provides chloramphenicol resistance to the bacteria, and which we routinely 

use to fluorescently label strains used in zebrafish infections. For simplicity, this new 

plasmid is described below also as plac-shvR.  

 

We found that similarly to K56-2∆shvR, wildtype H111 colonies have a shiny 

appearance on LB-agar plates, in contrast to the rough colony morphology of K56-2 

(Figure 4.1). Deletion of the afc cluster in H111 resulted in colonies that showed 

practically identical morphotype to K56-2∆shvR. This is in agreement with the finding 

that H111 does not have afc-dependent antifungal activity (Agnoli et al., 2017; 

Subramoni et al., 2013), and suggests that afc is not abundantly expressed when 

grown on rich medium agar plates. However, constitutive expression of shvR in 

H111 by introduction of plasmid plac-shvR led to a change in colony morphotype from 

shiny to rough, similar to K56-2 wildtype. Rough morphology was afc-dependent, 

since H111∆afc colonies had a shiny appearance in the presence of plac-shvR. These 

results suggest that shvR is not expressed in wildtype H111 on agar plates, but that 

constitutive expression of shvR in trans leads to conversion of colony morphotype 

from shiny to rough by restoration of expression of afc, leading to AFC-induced 

changes in membrane properties as shown for K56-2 (Subramoni et al., 2013) 

(Figure 4.1). 

 

                                         

 

Figure 4.1. Overexpression of shvR changes H111 colony morphology from shiny to rough in 

an afc-dependent manner. Bacterial strains were plated on LB agar and grown for 48h at 37°C. 

Colony morphotype was visualized using an AZ100 microscope. Reprinted from (Gomes et al., 2018) 
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To study the effect of constitutive expression of shvR on virulence of H111 during 

infection assays, the strains were injected intravenously in 30hpf zebrafish embryos. 

H111 was less virulent than K56-2, with only 40% of the embryos killed at 4 days 

post-infection (dpi) compared to 100% mortality in 2-3 days upon K56-2 infection 

(Figure 4.2). Strikingly, constitutive expression of shvR increased virulence of H111 

to levels almost similar to those of K56-2 (Figure 4.2). H111∆afc was attenuated in 

virulence with embryos showing no clinical signs of infection during the experimental 

time, even in the presence of the shvR overexpression plasmid, demonstrating an 

essential role for AFC in ShvR-dependent acute virulence of H111. These data 

validate the results obtained with K56-2, that shvR and afcE are essential for acute 

virulence in zebrafish larvae (Gomes et al., 2018). They also unambiguously 

demonstrate that ShvR and AFC are functional in H111, and suggest that differences 

in inducing signals or transcriptional regulation of shvR render H111 less virulent in 

zebrafish embryos compared to K56-2.  

 

                                         

 

Figure 4.2. Differences in shvR expression between B. cenocepacia strains K56-2 and H111 

cause afc-dependent differences in virulence. Embryo survival after intravenous injection of an 

average of 192 ± 22 CFU of B. cenocepacia K56-2 wildtype (solid black lines), 273 ± 132 CFU of K56-

2 (Plac-shvR) (dashed black lines), 185 ± 47 CFU of B. cenocepacia H111 wildtype (solid blue lines), 

174 ± 10 CFU of H111 (Plac-shvR) (dashed blue lines), 198 ± 53 CFU of H111∆afc (solid red lines) 

and 228 ± 29 CFU of H111∆afc (Plac-shvR) (dashed red lines). Pooled results from three 

independent experiments are shown (n = 24 per experiment per strain, K56-2 was included only in 2 

experiments). Statistical analysis was performed using a Log rank (Mantel-Cox) test.  **** p < 0.0001, 

ns: not significant.  Reprinted from (Gomes et al., 2018). 
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4.2.3 mgtC does not significantly contribute to virulence of K56-2 in 

zebrafish embryos. 
 

We transformed the mgtC insertion mutant KEM1 (Maloney & Valvano, 2006) with 

pIN29, encoding the DsRed fluorescent protein, and refer to this strain as mgtCDsRed, 

and K56-2DsRed for the wildtype harboring the plasmid. K56-2DsRed and mgtCDsRed 

were injected intravenously in 30hpf embryos. No significant difference in embryo 

survival and bacterial burden was observed in two independent experiments (Figure 

4.3 A and B), suggesting that MgtC is not required for virulence during infection of B. 

cenocepacia K56-2 in 30hpf embryos.  

 

                   

 

Figure 4.3. Virulence of mgtC mutants of B. cenocepacia K56-2 in 30hpf infected zebrafish 

embryos. 30hpf zebrafish larvae were injected with an average of 45±23 CFU of wildtype B. 

cenocepacia K56-2 (black) or 51±21 CFU of the mgtC mutant (red). Embryo survival (A) and bacterial 

burden (B) were determined. Pooled results from two independent experiments are shown (n=20 (A) 

and n=5 (B) per group per experiment). Geometric means are represented with each data point 

representing an individual embryo (B). A log rank (Mantel-Cox) test was used to determine 

significance of survival differences (A). Significance between groups was determined using one-way 

ANOVA with Sidak’s Multiple Comparisons test (B) **** p < 0.0001; ns: not significant. 

 

 

Based on studies with P. aeruginosa showing that quorum sensing and T3SS are 

required for full virulence of the bacteria in embryos infected at 50hpf but not at 

28hpf (Clatworthy et al., 2009), we decided to analyze how mgtCDsRed behaved in 

50hpf embryos. After intravenous injection, embryo survival and bacterial burden at 

24hpi were analyzed. In two independent experiments, however, the outcome was 
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(Figure 4.4.A), a second experiment showed a significant difference in survival 

(Figure 4.4.C), despite similar bacterial burden at 24hpi (Figure 4.4.D). This 

suggests that mgtC might play a role in bacterial virulence in 50hpf injected embryos, 

but further infection experiments are required to confirm minimal differences in 

virulence in older embryos.  

 

 

               

 

                                

 

Figure 4.4. Virulence of mgtC mutants of B. cenocepacia K56-2 in 50hpf infected zebrafish 

embryos. 50hpf zebrafish larvae were injected with an average of 144±43 CFU (A-B) and 256±100 

CFU (C-D) of wildtype B. cenocepacia K56-2 (black) or 53±42 CFU (A-B) and 90±48 CFU (C-D) of 

the mgtC mutant (red). Embryo survival (A-C) and bacterial burden (B-D) were determined. Results 

from two independent experiments are shown (n=24 (A-C) and n=5 (B-D) per group, per experiment). 

Geometric means are represented with each data point representing an individual embryo. A log rank 

(Mantel-Cox) test was used to determine significance of survival differences (A-C). Significance 

between groups was determined using one-way ANOVA with Sidak’s Multiple Comparisons test (B-

D). * p <0.05; *** p < 0.001 **** p < 0.0001; ns: not significant. 
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Based on a potential difference in virulence in 2dpf larvae, gene expression levels of 

the pro-inflammatory cytokines cxcl8 and il1b were quantified at 3, 6 and 24hpi 

(Figure 4.5). The increase in expression of il1b and cxcl8 was stronger in embryos 

infected with mgtCDsRed compared to wildtype bacteria, especially at 24hpi, although 

the infection-induced increase in expression at 6hpi was slightly reduced. Higher pro-

inflammatory responses by the mgtC mutant contrast with its reduced virulence 

compared to wildtype bacteria (Fig 4.4 C). However, we cannot exclude an effect of 

the higher inoculum size of mgtCDsRed (190±95 CFU of K56-2DsRed and 339±56 CFU 

of mgtCDsRed, respectively) in the qRT-PCR assay, which was performed once, and 

more experiments are required. Despite this, it is obvious that MgtC is not as 

important for disease development in zebrafish as in rats (Hunt et al., 2004). 

 

 

 

     

                       
 

Figure 4.5. Analysis of expression of pro-inflammatory cytokines in 50hpf zebrafish embryos 

infected with K56-2DsRed and mgtCDsRed. Mean relative il1b and cxcl8 gene expression levels (qRT-

PCR) in 50hpf embryos injected with an average of 190±95 CFU of B. cenocepacia K56-2 (black 

bars) or 339±56 CFU of the mgtC mutant (red bars). Normalization was performed to the PBS-

injected control group at each time point. Graph showing results from one experiment (n = 15 

respectively per group).  
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4.2.4. A zmpA mutant is attenuated in virulence in zebrafish embryos 

The insertion mutants zmpA and zmpB (Corbett et al., 2003; Kooi et al., 2006) were 

transformed with pIN233, a pBBR1-derived plasmid encoding the mCherry 

fluorescent protein (Gomes et al., 2018). Mutants carrying the plasmid are referred to 

as zmpAmCherry, zmpBmCherry, and K56-2mCherry for the wildtype harboring the plasmid. 

Zebrafish embryos were intravenously injected at 30hpf with K56-2mCherry, 

zmpAmCherry and zmpBmCherry, and survival of the embryos was analyzed. Unlike K56-

2mCherry that killed 100% of the embryos between 2-3 dpi, zmpAmCherry was 

significantly attenuated in virulence, killing only 10% of the embryos after 3 days, 

while on average 10% of the embryos were still alive at the end of the experiment 

(Figure 4.6 A and C showing two independent experiments). For the zmpBmCherry 

mutant the results were less reproducible; in 3 out of 5 experiments the mutant 

behaved like the wildtype with 100% embryo mortality at 3dpi (Figure 4.6 A, 

representative experiment of 3), whereas in the other 2 experiments 20 to 40% of the 

embryos were still alive at 3dpi and were killed one day later (Figure 4.6 C, 

representative experiment of 2), suggesting that ZmpB may play some role in 

virulence that depends on yet unknown environmental or experimental factors. 

Together, while the results obtained are inconclusive regarding the role of ZmpB, the 

results show that ZmpA plays a role in the establishment of acute fatal infection in 

zebrafish embryos. 

To assess whether the differences in embryo survival were correlated to differences 

in bacterial numbers within the host, bacterial burden in infected embryos was 

determined as colony forming units (CFU) at 24 and 42hpi. The zmpBmCherry mutant 

had similar bacterial numbers at 24hpi and 42hpi compared to K56-2mCherry wildtype 

bacteria (Figure 4.6 B and D). However, bacterial burden at 42hpi in the experiment 

represented in Fig 4.6.D is slightly, although not significantly, lower than for wildtype 

infection, which might explain reduced virulence in this experiment for zmpBmCherry 

(Figure 4.6 C). In contrast, the zmpAmCherry mutant showed significantly lower 

bacterial burden at 42hpi compared to K56-2mCherry in all experiments (Figure 4.6 B 

and D), suggesting that reduced bacterial load led to lower embryo mortality. 

Interestingly, unlike zmpBmCherry and K56-2mCherry whose numbers significantly 

increased between 24 and 42hpi, zmpAmCherry numbers did not increase significantly 

between 24 and 42hpi. It is currently unknown whether the bacteria replicate at 
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reduced rates compared to wildtype, or that the reduced bacterial numbers are the 

result of a balance between replication and death of the bacteria at these time 

points. It would be interesting to analyze CFU counts at 72hpi in embryos infected 

with zmpAmCherry to determine whether bacterial numbers increase at later time 

points, to explain the delay in embryo death compared to wildtype and to analyze 

whether bacterial escape from macrophages is delayed in the zmpA mutant.    

             

                   

 

Figure 4.6. Effect of the zmpA and zmpB mutation on virulence of B. cenocepacia K56-2 in 

zebrafish embryos. 30hpf zebrafish embryos were injected with an average of A-B) 153±88 CFU of 

wildtype B. cenocepacia K56-2mCherry (black), 164±58 CFU of the zmpAmCherry mutant (red) and 85±44 

CFU of the zmpBmCherry mutant (blue), or C-D) 342±83 CFU of wildtype B. cenocepacia K56-2mCherry 

(black), 231±64 CFU of the zmpAmCherry mutant (red) and 253±140 CFU of the zmpBmCherry mutant 

(blue). Embryo survival (A-C) and bacterial burden (B-D) were determined. Open circles indicate 

dead embryos. Two representative experiments are shown (n = 24 (A-C) and n = 5 (B-D) per group, 

per experiment). Geometric means are represented with each data point representing an individual 

embryo (B-D). A log rank (Mantel-Cox) test was used to determine significance of survival differences 

(A-C). Significance between CFU groups was determined using one-way ANOVA with Sidak’s 

Multiple Comparisons test (B-D). ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001; **** p < 0.0001; ns: not significant. 
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4.2.3. ZmpA and ZmpB do not significantly contribute to the induction in 

expression of pro-inflammatory cytokines in zebrafish embryos 

Previous studies in the lab have shown that B. cenocepacia K56-2 induces a strong 

increase in host pro-inflammatory cytokine expression in embryos infected at 30hpf 

(Mesureur et al., 2017). To better understand whether ZmpA and ZmpB play a 

significant role in the induction of immune signaling pathways in vivo, we quantified 

the gene expression levels of pro-inflammatory cytokines cxcl8 and il1b in embryos 

injected with K56-2mCherry, zmpAmCherry and zmpBmCherry at 3, 6 and 24hpi. No 

significant changes in the induction of gene expression levels compared to wildtype 

were detected at the analyzed time points (Figure 4.7), suggesting that both mutants 

induce similar host responses at the transcriptional level as wildtype bacteria. 

Therefore, the reduced virulence of zmpAmCherry might be caused by reduced 

induction of inflammasome signaling or autophagy as direct effect of reduced 

bacterial numbers.  

 

                          
 

Figure 4.7. zmpA and zmpB do not significantly affect expression of pro-inflammatory 

cytokines in zebrafish embryos. Mean relative il1b and cxcl8 gene expression levels (qRT-PCR) in 

30hpf embryos injected with an average of 272±98 CFU of B. cenocepacia K56-2 (black bars), 

309±176 CFU of the zmpA mutant (red bars) and 231±104 CFU of the zmpB mutant (blue bars). 

Normalization was performed to the PBS-injected control group at each time point. Error bars 

represent mean with SEM of three independent experiments (n=15 per group per experiment). 

Statistical analysis of qRT-PCR data was performed using one-way ANOVA with Tukey’s Multiple 

Comparison Test. ns: not significant.  
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4.2.4. ZmpA plays a role in recruitment of GFP-Lc3 to B. cenocepacia 

K56-2 containing vacuoles 
 

To better understand the effect of the zmpA and zmpB mutations at the cellular level, 

we used real time imaging to analyze intramacrophage stages in infected embryos. 

Based on the hypothesis that bacterial escape from phagosomes is important for 

triggering autophagy and inflammatory responses, we studied whether ZmpA and 

ZmpB are important for the induction of autophagy by analyzing the percentage of 

bacterial vacuoles that were decorated with Lc3, an indicator of autophagosomes. 

Transgenic zebrafish embryos expressing Lc3 fused to GFP (Tg(CMV:GFP-Lc3)) 

were injected at 30hpf with K56-2mCherry, zmpAmCherry or zmpBmCherry, and fixed at 

4hpi. The percentage of bacterial vacuoles that were labeled with GFP-Lc3 in 

macrophages in the yolk sac valley of infected embryos was determined. GFP-Lc3 

was recruited to K56-2mCherry-containing vacuoles, and different patterns of rings and 

puncta were observed, including tight and spacious vacuoles containing different 

numbers of bacteria, as well as single punctum, in agreement with results obtained 

by L. Zhang for wildtype K56-2 (Zhang, 2016) (Figure 4.8 A). We quantified the 

percentage of BcCVs labeled with GFP-Lc3 and found that 62% of the BcCVs were 

labeled with GFP-Lc3 during infection with K56-2mCherry, and 57% of the vacuoles 

after infection with zmpBmCherry, which was not significantly different from K56-2 

(Figure 4.8 B). However, upon infection with zmpAmCherry, Lc3 recruitment was 

significantly lower, with only 42% of the BcCVs labeled with GFP-Lc3, showing that 

the zmpA mutant is less able to induce autophagy in infected macrophages. 

Together, the results suggest that reduced bacterial numbers of zmpAmCherry are 

responsible for reduced autophagy induction compared to wildtype bacteria and 

increased host survival rates, possibly by reduced induction of inflammasome 

signaling. This would be in line with a role for ZmpA in induction of inflammasome 

signaling after AFC-mediated escape from phagosomes. Further experiments are 

required to determine the precise role of ZmpA in bacterial escape from 

phagosomes, and in induction of inflammasome signaling and autophagy in 

zebrafish.   
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Figure 4.8. Bacteria containing vacuoles show reduced labeling with GFP-Lc3 in the absence 

of zmpA. Bacteria were injected into the blood circulation of 30hpf Tg(CMV:GFP-Lc3) embryos, with 

an average of 342±83 CFU for K56-2mCherry, 230±64 CFU for zmpAmCherry and 250±140 CFU for 
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zmpBmCherry. Embryos were fixed at 4 hours post-infection (hpi) and were analyzed using confocal 

microscopy. A) Z stacked images of acquired confocal slices of the yolk sac (first row) and of different 

types of BcCVs (second and third row). White arrows indicate BcCVs with GFP-Lc3 recruitment. 

Scale bars indicate 50µm for the first row of images, and 10µm for the others (1,2,3,4,5 and 6). B) 

Quantification of Lc3 labeled BcCVs at 4hpi. At least 15 embryos were analyzed per strain per 

experiment. For each embryo, all visible BcCVs, if 10 BcCVs at least were observed, were quantified 

in the yolk sac valley. Lc3+ indicates BcCVs showing Lc3 recruitment including spacious vacuoles, 

tight vacuoles, puncta associated with bacteria and puncta at the side of the BcCV. Experiments were 

done in duplicates. The graph shows representative data from one experiment. Statistical analysis 

was performed using one-way ANOVA with Sidak’s multiple comparison test. * p < 0.01; ns: non 

significant  

 

 

4.2.5. Rapamycin treatment of zebrafish embryos does not affect 

bacterial replication but increases host mortality 

Rapamycin is an autophagy inducer that works by blocking mTOR, which negatively 

regulates autophagy (reviewed in (Laplante & Sabatini, 2012)). AR-12 also induces 

autophagy but by a different mechanism; it causes accumulation of ROS, which 

inhibits PDK1/AKT signaling and triggers stress-induced autophagy (Gao et al., 

2008). Previous studies in the laboratory using these inducers have shown that upon 

bathing the embryos with rapamycin or AR-12, 24h prior to infection of 48hpf 

embryos, bacterial burden was not affected (Zhang, 2016), and survival assays were 

not reproducible. Possibly uptake of the compound through the skin is neither 

efficient nor reproducible. Therefore, we decided to test whether injecting the 

compound in the blood circulation of the embryos could lead to more reproducible 

results.  Embryos of 30 hpf were incubated in E3 water with 1µM rapamycin or 1µM 

AR-12 18h prior to infection. Since both compounds are dissolved in DMSO, 0.1% 

DMSO in E3 was used as a control. The embryos were then injected at 48hpf with 

either the compound alone, or the compound and K56-2Ds-Red. The embryos were 

further incubated in E3 supplemented with the respective compounds. Injection of 

the modulators alone did not result in embryo developmental defects, suggesting no 

visible toxicity of the compounds. Similarly to what was observed by only bathing the 

embryos with the modulators (Zhang, 2016), bacterial burden was not significantly 

affected at 24hpi (Figure 4.9 B) indicating that treatment with rapamycin or AR-12 to 

induce autophagy does not result in clearance of K56-2 from infected macrophages 

in the zebrafish model. Moreover, while no significant differences in survival were 
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observed with AR-12 compared to embryos injected with DMSO, embryos pre-

treated and injected with rapamycin and K56-2DsRed died significantly and 

reproducibly faster than the DMSO control (Figure 4.9 A). Interestingly, as seen 

before (Mesureur et al., 2017), a significant difference in host survival was observed 

for DMSO-treated compared to non-treated controls. Together, the data, combined 

with the unchanged bacterial numbers, suggest that rapamycin treatment induces a 

more rapid embryo death, possibly through an enhanced pro-inflammatory response, 

whereas the signaling pathways affected by AR-12 had no measurable effects on the 

inflammatory response of infected embryos.  

     

    

 

Figure 4.9: Effects of rapamycin and AR-12 on K56-2 infection in zebrafish embryos. 30hpf 

zebrafish larvae (-18hpi) were bathed in either E3, or E3 supplemented with 0.1% DMSO, 1µM 

rapamycin or 1 µM AR-12 for 18 hours prior to infection. Embryos were then injected at 48hpf with an 

average of 110±30 CFU of B. cenocepacia K56-2 (black), 98±45 CFU of K56-2 with 0.1% DMSO 

(red), 96±36 CFU of K56-2 with 1µM rapamycin (green) and 92±42 CFU of K56-2 with 1µM of AR-12 

(blue). For each condition embryos were also injected with the compound alone as a control (dashed 

lines A). After injections embryos were kept in E3 supplemented with the respected compounds. 

Embryo survival (A) and bacterial burden (B) were determined. Pooled results from three independent 

experiments are shown (n = 24 (A) and n = 5 (B), per group per experiment). Geometric means are 

represented with each data point representing an individual embryo (B). Rapamycin and AR-12 

conditions were compared to DMSO. A log rank (Mantel-Cox) test was used to determine significance 

of survival differences (A). Significance between groups was determined using one-way ANOVA with 

Sidak’s Multiple Comparisons test (B). ** p < 0.01;  **** p < 0.0001; ns: not significant.      
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4.3. Discussion 
 

In this study, the importance of several bacterial factors that have been shown to 

play a role in virulence of B. cenocepacia using cell culture and rat models was 

analyzed in zebrafish embryos. The LysR-type transcriptional regulator ShvR is 

attenuated in virulence in alfalfa seedlings and involved in lung inflammation in the 

rat model of chronic infection (Bernier et al., 2008). ShvR has been shown to tightly 

control the expression of the afc cluster (O’Grady et al., 2011), encoding a set of 24 

proteins involved in the production of the antifungal component AFC. Using zebrafish 

embryos, previous studies in our laboratory demonstrated that unlike K56-2 which 

causes acute pro-inflammatory infection, K56-2∆shvR is unable to mount a robust 

pro-inflammatory response, and ShvR/AFC is essential for the switch between 

intracellular persistence and acute infection (Gomes et al., 2018). The finding that 

AFC is absolutely required for acute infection caused by the highly pathogenic strain 

K56-2 is intriguing, and poses the question why other Bcc strains, encoding 

ShvR/AFC are not as pathogenic as K56-2, and emitted the hypothesis that 

differences in pathogenicity between closely related strains might be due to 

differences in regulation of expression of shvR/afc. All sequenced B. cenocepacia 

strains harbor the shvR/afc cluster on the 3rd replicon pC3 (Gomes et al., 2018), yet 

the infection pattern of several analyzed strains is different in zebrafish embryos; for 

instance, while the epidemic isolates K56-2 and J2315 are highly virulent and killed 

100% of the infected zebrafish embryos in 2 to 3 days, the environmental isolates 

HI2424 and MCO-3 caused reduced embryo mortality rates (Agnoli et al., 2017). 

Removal of pC3 (and thus shvR/afc) from several Bcc strains resulted in almost 

100% embryo survival, showing pC3 is important for virulence in all these Bcc 

strains. Introducing pC3 derived from K56-2 in the strains HI2424 and MCO-3, cured 

from their native pC3, restored virulence to wildtype levels for MCO-3, and even to 

levels similar to K56-2 in HI2424 (Agnoli et al., 2017). However, pC3 from K56-2 did 

not restore virulence to strain B. lata 383, which showed that the genetic background 

of the respective strains was an important determinant for the pathogenicity level 

(Agnoli et al., 2017). 

  

Here we showed that constitutive expression of shvR in H111, which is less virulent 

than K56-2, enhances the virulence of the strain to levels similar to those of K56-2. 

Moreover, the finding that deletion of the afc operon in H111 causes a persistent 
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infection phenotype not only confirms the critical role of AFC in acute infection, but 

also suggests that shvR/afc are induced in H111 in zebrafish larvae, but not as 

efficient as in K56-2 (Gomes et al., 2018; annex 2). Therefore, determining the 

upstream factors regulating the expression of shvR may provide new insights into 

the virulence potential of highly virulent B. cenocepacia stains.  

 

To better characterize the B. cenocepacia factors involved in the intramacrophage 

stages in vivo, we analyzed in zebrafish embryos the virulence of three K56-2 

mutants in genes already described to be important for virulence in rats, and for 

intracellular stages in cell culture studies; mgtC, zmpA and zmpB. 

MgtC was identified in B. cenocepacia in a transposon mutagenesis screen in the rat 

model of chronic infection, with the mgtC mutant being one of the most attenuated 

(Hunt et al., 2004). Moreover, mgtC is required for growth of B. cenocepacia K56-2 

in magnesium depleted medium (Maloney & Valvano, 2006), in agreement with 

findings in other bacteria such as Salmonella, Pseudomonas, Mycobacterium, 

Yersinia and Brucella (reviewed in (Alix & Blanc-Potard, 2007)). In zebrafish 

embryos, a P. aeruginosa mgtc mutant is attenuated during systemic infection, but 

the virulence of the bacteria can be restored upon macrophage depletion, suggesting 

that MgtC is involved in macrophage evasion (Belon et al., 2015). However, in our 

study, we show that the mgtC mutant of K56-2 is as virulent as the wildtype upon 

infection of 30hpf embryos with no significant effect observed in bacterial 

multiplication in the host, suggesting that at these stages, MgtC does not contribute 

a significant role in intramacrophage survival. It was shown that in agreement with an 

intramacrophage role of MgtC in Salmonella, the mgtC gene is highly induced when 

the bacteria reside inside macrophages (Eriksson et al., 2003). However, using 

mircroarray and SCOTS, it was shown that mgtC expression was not increased 

when B. cenocepacia K56-2 was present inside macrophages (Tolman & Valvano, 

2012). While expression of mgtC from Salmonella Typhimirium in E. coli enables the 

bacteria to grow in low Mg2+ conditions, this was not observed upon expression of 

mgtC from B. cenocepacia in E. coli, suggesting functional differences between 

MgtC from both species (Maloney & Valvano, 2006). However, a role for MgtC for 

growth under low magnesium conditions was shown to be distinctive from the role 

played by MgtC in host environment (Rang et al., 2007). In Salmonella, MgtC acts as 

an inhibitor of bacterial F1F0 ATP-synthase, and it is suggested that this helps the 
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bacteria to cope with metabolic imbalances linked to the acidification of the bacteria-

containing vacuole. While an increase in the colocalization of the B. cenocepacia 

mgtC mutant with acidic vacuoles has been shown in RAW263.7 murine 

macrophages compared to wildtype bacteria (Maloney & Valvano, 2006), we 

observed that bacterial replication of the mgtC mutant was similar to the wildtype in 

zebrafish embryos, suggesting that in this model, mgtC is not required for bacterial 

intracellular survival and replication. 

  

Based on studies with P. aeruginosa showing that quorum sensing and T3SS are 

required for full virulence of the bacteria in embryos infected at 50hpf but not at 

28hpf (Clatworthy et al., 2009), we analyzed the virulence of the mgtC mutant in 

50hpf embryos. Although in one infection experiment no differences were observed 

in embryo survival and bacterial burden, a second experiment suggested the mgtC 

mutant was slightly attenuated, measured as host survival. A recent cell culture 

study using the CCF4-AM/b lactamase assay, which is used to measure vacuolar 

rupture caused by intracellular bacteria (Keller et al., 2013), suggests an important 

role for mgtC in phagosomal escape of P. aeruginosa, through a positive regulation 

of the T3SS, leading to membrane damage of the bacterial containing vacuole via 

the ExoS effector (Garai et al., 2019). As mentioned in the introduction, one of our 

hypotheses is that B. cenocepacia escapes from its vacuole in an AFC-dependent 

manner, and is then recognized by the autophagy machinery and inflammasome 

components. It would be interesting to analyze the sub-cellular localization of the 

mgtC mutant in vivo, and see if it is also recruited by the autophagy machinery, to 

determine if MgtC enhances the AFC-dependent phagosomal escape.  

  

In this study, we also analyzed the zinc metalloprotease ZmpA and ZmpB for their 

role in virulence of B. cenocepacia in zebrafish embryos. The zmpA mutant was 

attenuated in virulence in zebrafish embryos compared to wildtype K56-2, measured 

as reduced embryo mortality rate and reduced bacterial numbers compared to 

wildtype at 42hpi. These results are in agreement with studies in rats, which showed 

that the reduced lung inflammation seen for zmpA compared to wildtype was 

correlated to reduced bacterial numbers (Kooi et al., 2006). In rat infections, the 

zmpB mutant caused reduced lung inflammation compared to wildtype, despite 

similar bacterial numbers, showing a direct effect on modulation of inflammation in 

the host (Kooi et al., 2006). Although in zebrafish embryos the zmpB mutant was 
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only slightly attenuated in virulence in part of the experiments, bacterial numbers of 

the zmpB mutant were also similar to those of wildtype bacteria. In both animal 

models, ZmpA has a more pronounced role in virulence than ZmpB. 

Although we could not detect significant differences in induction of pro-inflammatory 

cytokine expression between embryos infected with the respective mutants and 

wildtype, it is very likely that ZmpA and ZmpB directly interact with cellular immune 

responses. In fact, Rosales-Reyes and colleagues have shown that ZmpA and 

ZmpB are required for increased IL-1β secretion via the NLRP3/ASC inflammasome, 

possibly after damaging of the phagosomal membrane in a T6SS-dependent manner 

(Rosales-Reyes et al., 2012a). Since ShvR/AfcE have been shown to be essential 

for the switch from an intracellular persistent lifestyle to acute disseminated infection 

in zebrafish larvae (Gomes et al., 2018), the finding that a zmpA mutant is 

attenuated in virulence suggests that ZmpA may play an important role also in the 

induction of inflammasome components in zebrafish macrophages once the bacteria 

escape from the phagosome in an AFC-dependent manner. Moreover, we found that 

fewer vacuoles with the zmpA mutant were labeled with Lc3 than wildtype-containing 

vacuoles, suggesting that ZmpA plays a role in the induction of the autophagy 

machinery by enhancing the AFC-dependent phagosomal escape.  

 

To further analyze a role of autophagy in acute inflammation, we pre-treated 

zebrafish embryos with autophagy inducers rapamycin and AR-12 by pre-bathing the 

embryos in the compounds, followed by intravenous injection of the respective 

compound together with the bacteria. We found that both treatments did not affect 

bacterial burden, suggesting that an increase in autophagy does not clear the 

bacteria, similarly to what has been described for infected wildtype mice 

(Abdulrahman et al., 2011). However, while infected wildtype mice treated with 

rapamycin showed reduced lung inflammation (Abdulrahman et al., 2011), in 

zebrafish embryos rapamycin treatment resulted in enhanced embryo mortality. 

Previous studies in our laboratory have shown that knock down of autophagy genes 

Atg5 and p62 by morpholinos prior to infection did not change bacterial numbers, but 

increased embryo mortality rates (Zhang, 2016). Moreover, it was shown that 

blocking autophagosome maturation by using chloroquine did not further increase 

the number of Lc3-positive bacteria-containing vacuoles, suggesting that also in 

zebrafish infection, B. cenocepacia blocks autophagososomal degradation. 
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Together, this resulted in the hypothesis that cross talk between autophagy and 

inflammasome signaling may lead to enhanced inflammation during infection with B. 

cenocepacia (Zhang, 2016). Here we find that the autophagy-inducer rapamycin 

increases host mortality, without affecting bacterial growth. The finding that the here 

described pharmacological induction and genetic inhibition of autophagy (Zhang, 

2016), both result in enhanced embryo death, probably by increased inflammatory 

responses, is apparently contrasting. Further experiments are needed, including 

quantification of the percentage of Lc3+ bacteria-containing vacuoles upon 

rapamycin treatment, to better understand how interactions between autophagy and 

inflammatory pathways during infection with B. cenocepacia contribute to enhanced 

inflammatory responses.  

 

Better understanding how B. cenocepacia contributes to persistent and acute 

infection in humans through the virulence factors it produces is important for 

development of novel antimicrobial therapies. Knowing that intramacrophage stages 

are critical for acute infection in zebrafish embryos and that AFC is essential for the 

bacteria to induce acute infection suggests that the ShvR and AFC proteins are 

putative targets for anti-inflammatory strategies. However, we have to increase our 

knowledge of the regulation of ShvR in different Bcc strains, as well as the molecular 

and cellular mechanisms and other factors that contribute to the acute infection, 

including ZmpA and autophagy, to be able to efficiently disarm these opportunistic 

bacteria.  
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5.1 Context  
 

The Burkholderia cepacia complex is a group of 22 Gram-negative bacterial species 

found in different ecological niches such as soil, water and the rhizosphere, and are the 

major contaminants of industrial settings (reviewed in (Rojas-Rojas et al., 2019)). They 

are opportunistic pathogens of patients suffering from cystic fibrosis (CF) and chronic 

granulomatous disease (CGD). Moreover, they are emerging as the culprit of infections 

in hospital settings in immune-compromised individuals, and even rare cases of 

community-acquired infection of immune competent individuals have been described 

(Karanth et al., 2012). In CF patients, Bcc infections, especially with B. cenocepacia, 

have a poor prognosis due to their strong pro-inflammatory and unpredictable character 

and their intrinsic resistance to clinically used antibiotics (Rhodes & Schweizer, 2016), 

which complicates the treatment. 

 

Bacteria belonging to the Bcc are intracellular bacteria that are able to survive and 

replicate inside eukaryotic cells and amoebae. This has been shown extensively using 

in vitro cell culture studies (reviewed in (Valvano, 2015)). B. cenocepacia, the most 

studied Bcc species due to its highly virulent character, is able to replicate to high 

numbers in for instance human BMDM and monocyte-like THP1 cells (Al-Khodor et al., 

2014), showing that these bacteria can also be virulent in the presence of a functional 

CFTR, and in agreement with non-CF infections. An important question is how this 

intracellular survival strategy contributes to chronic and acute infection in CF and non-

CF individuals. One of the major CF pathogens, P. aeruginosa, has been shown to 

persist in biofilms in the lungs of CF patients (reviewed in (Moreau-Marquis et al., 

2008)), while only recently it is becoming evident that P. aeruginosa also may have 

important intracellular stages that contribute to virulence (Garai et al., 2019). Two 

clinical studies have characterized the localization of B. cenocepacia in lungs of infected 

CF patients in detail (Sajjan et al., 2001; Schwab et al., 2014). Interestingly, both 

studies indicate the presence of intracellular bacteria within epithelial cells and in 

macrophages, which led to the suggestion that the ability of these opportunistic bacteria 

to survive inside host cells may represent a major contribution to persistence and 

inflammatory responses, and the invasive character of the disease The study by 

Schwab et al. could not detect biofilm like structures in CF lung biopsies, and found 
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most bacteria associated with phagocytes, suggesting a major importance for 

intracellular stages during infection in humans, and not, as shown for P. aeruginosa, a 

biofilm lifestyle. A pulmonary infection model of BALB/c mice also detected a large 

percentage (over 56%) of B. multivorans inside macrophages during persistent infection 

(Chu et al., 2004), while a case study on skin infections in dogs equally localized B. 

cenocepacia in macrophages (Banovic et al., 2015).  

 

Previous studies in our laboratory using zebrafish larvae are in agreement with an 

important intracellular stage of B. cenocepacia; in fact, these studies have shown that 

macrophages are a critical site for bacterial replication, both after systemic delivery and 

tissue injection, since the bacteria cannot replicate in embryos depleted of their 

macrophages (Mesureur et al., 2017). This study also showed that macrophages are 

essential for the development of rapid and strong pro-inflammatory responses. An 

important role for macrophages in this model has been further confirmed by 

demonstrating that the regulator ShvR and its major target afc, specifying the production 

of the antifungal compound AFC (Kang et al., 1998), is essential for B. cenocepacia 

K56-2 to switch from an intracellular persistent stage to acute pro-inflammatory infection 

((Gomes et al., 2018), Annexe 2). B. cenocepacia engages the autophagy machinery in 

infected macrophages, visualized in transgenic zebrafish as decoration of about half of 

the bacteria containing vacuoles with GFP-Lc3 (Zhang, 2016). Preliminary data have 

further shown that bacteria that cause persistent infection, including B. stabilis and the 

K56-2 ∆shvR and ∆afcE mutants, only rarely recruited Lc3 during infection in 

Tg(CMV:GFP-Lc3) zebrafish (Zhang and Gomes, unpublished data). Based on these 

data, it was hypothesized that AFC can cause phagosomal membrane leakage that 

leads to detection of bacteria and bacterial ligands in the cytoplasm by autophagy and 

inflammasome components, leading to pro-inflammatory disease, a process observed in 

other bacteria including Salmonella Typhimirium, Mycobacterium tuberculosis and 

Streptococcus pyogenes (reviewed in (Siqueira et al., 2018)). Crosstalk between 

autophagy and inflammasome pathways was further suggested to play a role in the 

robustness of the host inflammatory response, based on the finding that knock down of 

autophagy genes did not affect bacterial numbers, but resulted in more rapid host death 

possibly through enhanced pro-inflammatory signaling (Zhang, 2016).  
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Knowledge of the different lifestyles of a given bacterial species during infection is 

important for the design and application of antimicrobial therapies, since intracellular 

bacteria require different antimicrobial treatments than bacteria in biofilm communities.  

ShvR and AFC are potential candidates to identify inhibitory molecules that could be 

used to block the strong pro-inflammatory effects of B. cenocepacia. However, such 

bacteria are still able to persist and cause chronic inflammation. Therefore, it is 

important not only to increase our knowledge of the bacterial and host factors involved 

in the induction of acute infection, but also to identify bacterial genes that are required 

for intracellular bacterial survival to be able to eliminate persisting bacteria. 

 
This thesis aimed at better understanding the intracellular stages of B. cenocepacia in 

vivo, using zebrafish embryos. Therefore, as described in Chapter 3, I used 

Transposon-Directed Insertion Sequencing (TraDIS) with the aim to identify a panel of 

bacterial factors that play an important role in survival and replication of B. cenocepacia 

K56-2 in macrophages during infection in vivo. Transposon mutagenesis using a 

mariner-derived transposon was inefficient in B. cenocepacia K56-2 as confirmed by 

analysis of sequence data. The transposon library was not saturated, and showed a 

large bias for transposon insertion in rRNA and tRNA coding sequences. Despite these 

problems, the preliminary screen identified several mutants that were underrepresented 

after 8 and 18 hours post-infection, which could suggest potential candidate genes that 

are important in bacterial intracellular survival in vivo, and will be discussed in more 

detail in 5.2. In Chapter 4, I describe the experiments performed to better understand 

how different known bacterial factors contribute to virulence and intracellular stages, 

and host factors including autophagy and inflammatory responses, in zebrafish. The 

bacterial factors include ShvR, MgtC, and the zinc metalloproteases ZmpA and B, and 

will be described in 5.3.  

 

5.2. TraDIS to identify intracellular bacterial determinants in vivo 
 

Transposon-based genomic analysis has revolutionized the microbiology field to identify 

fitness and genetic determinants in host-pathogen studies. Massive parallel sequencing 

techniques have further improved our way of using transposon-based mutagenesis to 
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quantify each mutant’s abundance under different selective conditions, allowing the 

discovery of for instance new virulence factors. Transposon-based studies were 

performed in Burkholderia cenocepacia in different models, to identify virulence-related 

genes. Several genes were found to be involved in virulence of the bacteria in multiple 

animal models, and are considered as “universal virulence genes”, for instance genes 

involved in quorum sensing, LPS synthesis and siderophore production. Moreover, 

host-specific virulence genes were also identified, such as aidA, which is essential for 

virulence of H111 in C. elegans but not in other models (Uehlinger et al., 2009). 

Infection studies have provided ample information on bacterial determinants important 

for virulence; however, high-throughput transposon mutagenesis studies have not yet 

been performed to identify bacterial factors important for intracellular stages in vivo. 

 

Zebrafish embryos are nowadays widely recognized for studying host-pathogen 

interactions in vivo (reviewed in (Gomes & Mostowy, 2019)). Since the immune system 

of zebrafish is well characterized, embryos are a powerful tool to study infectious 

disease in the context of innate immunity. Moreover, zebrafish embryos are highly 

amenable to high-throughput studies. An elegant study performed by Wiles and 

colleagues (Wiles et al., 2013) exploited the zebrafish embryo model to identify in vivo 

fitness determinants of extra-intestinal pathogenic E. coli (ExPEC) using Tn-seq. 

Several identified candidate genes also contributed to the pathogen fitness in mouse 

models, for instance bipA, encoding a ribosome associated GTPase, which coordinate 

expression of virulence and stress response genes (Wiles et al., 2013). Therefore, using 

transposon-sequencing methods is a viable approach to detect fitness and virulence 

determinant in zebrafish embryos. As mentioned in 5.1, upon systemic infection of 

zebrafish embryos with B. cenocepacia, all bacteria are phagocytosed by macrophages, 

and an intracellular stage is critical for bacterial replication. Therefore, based on the 

feasibility of using zebrafish embryos to identify bacterial fitness factors using Tn-seq, 

we propose that the zebrafish is also a highly suitable model to identify bacterial genes 

that are critical for intracellular stages of B. cenocepacia, using high throughput 

transposon mutagenesis. 
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We performed a mutagenesis screen of a B. cenocepacia K56-2 transposon mutant 

library in zebrafish embryos (Chapter 3). We chose to use the mariner Himar1C9 

transposon-based plasmid pSAM, since this transposon has been used successfully in 

different bacterial species, including Bacteroides thetaiotaomicron (Goodman et al., 

2010), E. coli (Wiles et al., 2013), P. aeruginosa (Skurnik et al., 2013), as well as 

Burkholderia species including B. pseudomallei and B. dolosa (Gutierrez et al., 2015; 

Roux et al., 2018). However, we encountered numerous problems during the 

construction of the library. Our aim was to obtain a mutant library of 160 000 mutants 

based on the estimation of one unique transposon insertion every 50bp of the K56-2 

genome (≈8Mbp). Technically, manual microinjection of zebrafish embryos is a limiting 

factor; injecting 400 CFU in 1000 embryos allows the screening of the library with 3x 

coverage for each mutant.  

 

Despite highly inefficient transposition frequencies and requirement for very long 

conjugation times, we generated a base library with 160.000 potential unique insertion 

sequences. The Base library was outgrown overnight in liquid cultures in rich medium 

(See Chapter 2 Figure 2.1) to eliminate mutants affected in liquid growth fitness. 

However, this may not have been favorable, since such eliminated mutants might be 

essential for intracellular stages. Therefore, for the future experiments, the Base library 

recovered from the plates after conjugation should be grown for a few hours to prepare 

the inputs pools.  

 

Aliquots of 1 nL (400CFU) were injected in 2000 zebrafish embryos (1000 embryos 

each timepoint) to ensure 3x mutant strain representation in the challenge inoculum, 

and the bacteria were recovered from the embryos at 8 hours post-infection (Output 8h) 

and 18hpi (Output 18h). B. cenocepacia K56-2 is highly persistent to the zebrafish 

macrophage environment and most bacteria survive (Vergunst et al., 2010), so we 

assumed that an infection bottleneck will not cause any significant problems for early 

time points. However, if experimental bottlenecks are significantly smaller than the 

library complexity, insertion mutants will be stochastically lost. For the 18hpi we have 

not determined the bottleneck, but it can be assumed that not all intracellular bacteria 

will participate in the increase in bacterial burden. In addition, attenuated mutants may 
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be rescued by the presence of other bacteria taken up by the same macrophages. For 

the future experiments, pilot studies are being performed to determine the bottleneck for 

replication upon infection in zebrafish embryos. In addition, the bottleneck effect can be 

decreased by for instance using sub pools of libraries with multiple experimental 

replicates, or smaller mutant libraries to ensure a high coverage of each mutant in each 

of the treatments, as suggested by van Opijnen and Camilli (van Opijnen & Camilli, 

2013).  

 

To minimize experimental variation and avoid false negatives, input and output pools 

were treated the same way prior to DNA extraction. For instance, a short 1% Triton-X-

100 treatment was used to recover the bacteria from the embryos, which was therefore 

also applied to growth of both inputs. This treatment may have affected mutants in 

membrane properties by an increased sensitivity to Triton-X-100, and resulted in their 

exclusion from the library screen. Since membrane properties play an important role in 

bacterial resistance to the intracellular environment, it would be important for future 

experiments to avoid using Triton-X-100 or any chemical treatment which affects 

membranes, by for instance using mechanical treatments such as 21G or 27G needles, 

as suggested by (Dietersdorfer et al., 2016). 

 

Preparation of samples for sequencing was performed at the Wellcome Trust Sanger 

Institute according to their improved TraDIS protocol (Barquist et al., 2016). Upon a 

round of MiSeq, almost 3 million reads were mapped to the genome of B. cenocepacia 

J2315, which is almost identical to K56-2, since the genome of K56-2 is only available 

as contigs, which makes it difficult to use. Data analysis revealed that our Base library 

only contained 12285 unique insertion sites (UIS), showing the estimated insertion 

every 50bp was not reached, and was 1 every 700bp instead. This clearly indicates that 

our library that was prepared with around 160.000 colonies contained a high number of 

sister colonies as a result of the long conjugation times. However, this might have been 

an advantage concerning experimental bottlenecks, since the mutant coverage was 

much higher (33-fold) and infection of a smaller library may yield more relevant 

outcomes than a highly saturated library.  
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Of the total insertion sequences 4548 were present in rRNA and tRNA coding 

sequences, with a similar pattern observed in the input and the output pools, suggesting 

a bias of insertion for Himar1C9 in B. cenocepacia in our experimental conditions. In our 

library preparation, high concentrations of antibiotics had to be used to reduce the 

frequency of spontaneous resistant mutants. A search in the literature showed that 

mutations in rRNA genes were shown to be correlated with increased antibiotic 

resistance in a multidrug context in M. smegmatis (Gomez et al., 2017), and in 

chloramphenicol resistance in E. coli (Ettayebi et al., 1985). Therefore, the high 

concentrations of antibiotics (Cm 250mg/mL, PmB 40mg/mL) used in the process of 

library preparation may have contributed to the overpopulation of mutants in rRNA 

genes. Therefore, it would be advisable to reduce the concentration of chloramphenicol 

to 100mg/mL, which is the normally used dose, and to only use polymyxin B during 

counter-selection of the donor strain after conjugation. 

 

Interestingly, it was recently reported that the preferred TA target sites are not equally 

permissive for Himar1 insertion resulting in insertion bias, as observed in multiple 

prokaryotes including M. tuberculosis, V. cholera and H. influenzae (DeJesus et al., 

2017). The authors identified a sequence pattern (GC)GNTANC(GC) strongly 

associated with non-permissiveness. It would be interesting to analyze the presence of 

this sequence in the genome of K56-2, to assess whether it might be one of the reasons 

for the insertion bias. 

 

Further analysis of the remaining UISs revealed that several mutants that were 

underrepresented at both 8 and 18hpi have been described to be important for virulence 

of B. cenocepacia; oxyR was detected in a TraDIS screen of B. cenocepacia J2315 

performed in C. elegans (Wong et al., 2018). Moreover it was also shown to be 

important for acute virulence of P. aeruginosa in mice and in Drosophila melanogaster 

(Bae & Cho, 2012), and in virulence of UPEC in mice (Johnson et al., 2013), although 

insertional activation of oxyR in Salmonella Typhimurium did not affect virulence in mice 

(Taylor et al., 1998). OxyR is an H2O2-response trans-activator, which positively 

regulates the expression of oxidative stress related genes such as catalases, alkyl 

hyperoxide reductases and superoxide dismutases (Kim et al., 2002), suggesting, 
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based on our results, that oxyR might play a role in resistance to oxidative stress, in 

infected macrophages. 

 

The most significantly underrepresented mutant at 8hpi and 18hpi had transposon 

insertions in afcA (BCAS0222), which has been shown to be important for virulence of 

B. cenocepacia K56-2 in the Galleria mellonella model (Agnoli et al., 2017). AfcA is 

encoded in the afc cluster involved in the production of the antifungal AFC compound. 

Moreover, BCAS0209 and BCAS0215 encoding a conserved hypothetical protein and 

exported hypothetical protein respectively, also part of the afc cluster, were significantly 

underrepresented at 8hpi, and BCAS0213, a gene encoding a putative hypothetical 

protein, was underrepresented at 8hpi and 18hpi, although only significantly at 8hpi. As 

described on many occasions, AFC is essential for the switch from persistent to acute 

infection, and the fact that several genes of this operon are underrepresented, in 

combination with the rest of our results, shows the feasibility of a TraDIS screen of B. 

cenocepacia K56-2 in zebrafish embryos to detect attenuated mutants. However, the 

preparation of the transposon library encountered many problems, which might be due 

to the use of high concentrations of antibiotics as well as long conjugation times, 

resulting in the presence of sister colonies and a strong bias for rRNA and tRNA genes, 

as well a high percentage of single reads for unknown reasons. In addition, only one 

biological experiment was performed, therefore, the sequence reads from this 

experiment could not be normalized and would not approve extensive analysis of the 

putative attenuated mutants without performing an efficient screen with biological 

replicates.  

 

Further experiments are now being performed using a Tn5-based transposon, which 

shows promising results; the efficiency of transposition is at least 20 fold higher than the 

efficiency that was obtained with Himar1C9. While preferred integration of Himar1C9 

takes place at TA receptor sites, Tn5 prefers GC rich sequences (Green et al., 2012), 

and is perhaps more appropriate to use in organism with high GC-content such as B. 

cenocepacia, which has a GC-content of 67%. The majority of the transposon 

sequencing studies performed in Burkholderia species used Tn5 or Tn5-derived 

transposons.  
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5.3. Bacterial and host factor involved in virulence of B. cenocepacia in 

zebrafish embryos 
 

In a second objective, I analyzed several mutants of genes known to be important for 

virulence/intracellular stages of B. cenocepaica K56-2, including shvR, mgtC, zmpA and 

zmpB. 

 

Overexpression of shvR in H111 increases virulence in zebrafish embryos 

 

Previous studies have shown that the LysR-type transcriptional regulator (LTTR) ShvR 

is important for bacterial virulence in a rat model of chronic infection and alfalfa 

seedlings, and involved in colony morphology and biofilm formation on abiotic surfaces. 

In the rat model, the shvR mutant induced less lung inflammation than the wildtype 

bacteria, and although bacterial burden was not significantly lower, it was slightly higher 

in most animals, making the authors suggest a role for ShvR in bacterial persistence 

(Bernier et al., 2008). In zebrafish embryos, unlike rats, no increase in bacterial burden 

upon infection with the shvR mutant was observed compared to wildtype, however 

infected larvae did not die of the infection but instead persisted in macrophages, 

correlated with low pro-inflammatory responses (Gomes et al., 2018). It is tempting to 

assume that also in rats the shvR mutant survives and replicates in macrophages, and 

is unable to induce strong pro-inflammatory responses, while the wildtype bacteria 

instead, induce a pro-inflammatory response that in rats helps the host combat the 

infection, leading to reduced bacterial burden, but is detrimental to zebrafish and 

becomes rapidly fatal. Microarray analysis of the shvR mutant revealed a wide range of 

genes differentially expressed compared to wildtype bacteria, but most genes showed 

minimal differences. The antifungal activity cluster (afc), however, was under tight 

regulation of ShvR with a 77.6 fold difference (O'Grady et al., 2011). Using in silico 

analysis, it has been shown that all B. cenocepacia strains contain shvR/afc (Gomes et 

al., 2018), yet the role of this cluster is not the same; for instance, while the main 

antifungal activity of B. cenocepacia K56-2 against Rhizoctonia solani is conferred by 

the AFC compound, this is not the case in B. cenocepacia H111 (Agnoli et al., 2017). 

Moreover, H111 is less virulent than K56-2 in zebrafish embryos and in G. mellonella, 
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despite the close relatedness of the strains. Therefore, it was hypothesized that 

differences if virulence between these (and other) strains could be the result of 

differences in the signals or regulatory network of shvR. To assess this hypothesis, we 

analyzed the effects of constitutive expression of shvR in H111 and in H111∆afc 

(Chapter 4). The shvR sequence from H111 was cloned downstream of the lacZ 

promoter in a pBBR plasmid harbouring the dihydrofolate reductase II (dhfr II) gene 

conferring trimethoprim (Tp) resistance. The same plasmid lacking the shvR gene was 

used a control. We were surprised to find that H111 harbouring the control plasmid was 

highly attenuated in virulence. We transformed H111 with another plasmid with the dhfr 

II gene and found similar results, suggesting that the expression of the Tp resistance 

gene had an effect on virulence of H111 in zebrafish embryos, which we could not 

significantly detect in K56-2. Although we could not explain this effect, this finding 

highlights the importance of analyzing the effect of reporter plasmids by using empty 

vectors as controls. Based on our observations, we substituted dhfr with cat 

(chloramphenicol acetyl-transferase), encoding a protein that confers resistance to 

chloramphenicol. H111 has a shiny colony morphotype on rich medium agar plates, 

suggesting that in these conditions AFC is not expressed, in agreement with the lack of 

antifungal activity against Rhizoctonia solani. Overexpression of shvR shifted the 

morphotype from shiny to rough as seen for K56-2, in an afc-dependent manner. 

Moreover, we found that constitutive expression of shvR in H111 increased bacterial 

virulence in an afc-dependent manner. The finding that deletion of the afc operon 

attenuates the virulence of H111, not only confirms the critical role of AFC in acute 

infection, but also shows that shvR/afc are induced in H111 in zebrafish larvae. The fact 

that H111 can cause fatal infection in zebrafish larvae suggests that shvR must be 

expressed to some level in the zebrafish, and G. mellonella, while this is not the case on 

rich medium agar plates, since H111 has a shiny morphotype. Identifying the 

regulation/expression level of the shvR/afc cluster would allow a better understanding of 

the role of this cluster in induction of pro-inflammatory responses.  

 

These experiments contributed to the publication in Annex 2 (Gomes et al., 2018).  
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MgtC is not important for B. cenocepacia K56-2 virulence in zebrafish embryos 

 

In addition, we analyzed the importance of MgtC in virulence of B. cenocepacia K56-2. 

MgtC has been described as a factor involved in intracellular stages of several bacteria 

including S. Typhimirium, B. suis, M. tuberculosis and P. aeruginosa (Alix, 2007). Cell 

cultures studies have shown that mgtC is also important in intracellular stages of B. 

cenocepacia K56-2, since the mgtC mutant was shown to colocalize more with acidic 

vacuoles compared to wildtype bacteria in infected murine macrophages. Therefore, we 

expected to find the mutant attenuated in the zebrafish infection model, in agreement to 

what was found in a rat model of chronic infection. However, infection studies in 

zebrafish embryos did not reveal any significant difference in virulence for the mgtC 

mutant compared to the wildtype, neither in bacterial replication. Our observations 

suggests that unlike the role reported for MgtC in other intracellular pathogens, in our 

model, MgtC is not required for intracellular replication of K56-2 in vivo, and does not 

contribute to the virulence of the bacteria. This was also observed in a study on 

Mycobacterium marinum infection of zebrafish embryos (Belon et al., 2014). The 

authors showed that MgtC does not contribute significantly to intramacrophage 

replication, but had was rather involved in bacterial uptake, and the mgtC mutant was 

not attenuated compared to wildtype, despite an important role in adaptation to Mg2+ 

deprivation. MgtC also plays an important role in B. cenocepacia K56-2 growth in 

environments with low concentration of Mg2+(Maloney & Valvano, 2006). In agreement 

with the distinctive role for MgtC between intracellular importance, and growth under low 

magnesium conditions (Rang et al., 2007), altogether, our results show that the role of 

MgtC towards macrophages is different from other bacterial species, and probably 

depends on the specificities of each pathogen’s intracellular lifestyle. B. cenocepacia 

K56-2 encodes 3 MgtC-like proteins (BCAM0411, BCAM2687, BCAS0432). 

Interestingly, BCAM0411 was shown to be important for bacterial uptake by murine 

macrophages (Tolman & Valvano, 2012), and perhaps has a function similar to MgtC 

from M. marinum. Although the role of MgtC-like proteins is not yet clear, it would be 

interesting to test how the mutants of these genes behave in zebrafish embryos. 
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The zinc metalloprotease ZmpA plays a role in virulence of K56-2 in zebrafish 

embryos 

 

B. cenocepacia K56-2 encodes two zinc metalloprotease, ZmpA and ZmpB, which have 

been shown to be important for bacterial virulence in the rat agar bead model of chronic 

infection, but not in alfalfa seedling, C. elegans and G. mellonella (Uehlinger et al., 

2009). In the rat model, ZmpA and ZmpB contribute to enhanced lung inflammation 

upon infection. However, while the zmpB mutant is persistent in the lungs of infected 

animals, in similar numbers to the wildtype, rats infected with the zmpA mutant could 

clear the infection (Corbett et al., 2003; Kooi et al., 2005; Kooi et al., 2006). In D. 

melanogaster, the zmpA mutant is attenuated in virulence, and competitive infection 

assays with K56-2 showed that the zmpA mutant was less competitive than wildtype, 

which was correlated with the increase in host survival (Castonguay-Vanier et al., 

2010). These results are in accordance to what we obtained during infection of 

zebrafish embryos; we did not observe differences in bacterial burden at different time 

points in infection between the zmpB mutant and the wildtype, similar to what was 

observed in rats, and the embryo survival was sometimes enhanced and sometimes 

similar to wild type. However, the zmpA mutant was attenuated in virulence, and 

showed lower bacterial burden at 42hpi compared to wildtype bacteria, suggesting the 

decrease in bacterial burden played at least a partial role in the reduced mortality. To 

assess if the mutations were correlated with a reduced inflammatory response, we 

analyzed the gene expression levels of pro-inflammatory cytokines cxcl8 and Il-1b in 

infected zebrafish embryos. No statistically significant changes were observed 

compared to wildtype, but we cannot exclude that this is due to the high variability 

between the assays, and therefore more biological replicates should be performed.  

 

ZmpA and ZmpB belong to the M4 family of zinc-metalloproteases (Kooi et al., 2005, 

2006), which include elastase LasB of P. aeruginosa, and thermolysin of V. cholera, 

which have both been shown to activate matrix metalloproteinase (MMPs) in vitro 

(Okamoto et al., 1997). Activation of MMPs is a crucial step in the remodeling of the 

extracellular matrix and the progression of inflammation. While no direct evidence 

indicates that ZmpA and ZmpB can use MMPs as substrates, it was shown that both 
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proteinases have a broad spectrum of substrates (Kooi et al., 2005, 2006), including α2-

macroglobulin, which can inactivate MMPs. Therefore, ZmpA and ZmpB could indirectly 

induce activation of MMPs resulting in increased inflammation. Interestingly, previous 

RNA-seq performed in our lab on infected embryos with K56-2 found mmp9 as one of 

the major upregulated genes (Mesureur, 2015). ZmpA and ZmpB can also degrade host 

tissue components, suggesting a direct contribution to tissue damage, and resistance to 

antimicrobial peptides (Kooi & Sokol, 2009). ZmpA and ZmpB have also been shown to 

be important for intracellular stages of the bacteria; both ZmpA and ZmpB were shown 

to be required for efficient IL-1β secretion in infected C57BL/6 murine bone marrow-

derived macrophages cell line ANA-1 (Rosales-Reyer et al. 2012). Macrophages 

infected with B. cenocepacia K56-2 secrete IL-1β and undergo pyroptosis in an NLRP3 

inflammasome dependent manner (Rosales-Reyes et al. 2012). It is not yet clear how 

ZmpA and ZmpB directly contribute to these processes. It has been shown that Zmp1 of 

M. tuberculosis and M. bovis mediates inhibition of phagolysosomal fusion and 

suppresses inflammasome activation by blocking caspase-1- activation leading to a 

decrease of IL-1β production and secretion (Master et al., 2008). It would be interesting 

to analyze whether ZmpA and ZmpB induce inflammasomes such as Nlrp1, shown to 

be important in activation of pro-inflammatory caspases in zebrafish (Li et al., 2018). 

 

 

Rapamycin treatment of embryos does not affect bacterial burden but enhances 

host mortality upon infection with B. cenocepacia K56-2 

 

Treatment of wildtype and CFTR-/- mouse macrophages with rapamycin to induce 

autophagy has been suggested to enhance killing of B. cenocepacia K56-2 

(Abdulrahman et al., 2011). It has also been shown that B. cenocepacia J2315 induces 

autophagy in human BMDM and THP1-like cells, and the bacteria can replicate to high 

levels in these cells. In the latter study, induction of autophagy with rapamycin in THP1-

like cells prior to infection resulted in reduction of bacterial replication (Al-Khodor et al., 

2014). In zebrafish embryos we found that treatment with rapamycin prior to infection 

did not alter bacterial burden. Recent data in our laboratory have also shown that B. 

cenocepacia K56-2 triggers autophagy in macrophages of infected zebrafish larvae, 
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visualized as the recruitment of GFP-Lc3 and labeling of bacteria containing vacuoles in 

macrophages of infected zebrafish (Zhang, 2016). However, treatment with rapamycin 

resulted in faster embryo mortality. This was also observed during Shigella infection in 

zebrafish larvae (Mostowy et al., 2013), and suggests that the use of rapamycin in vivo 

can be harmful to the host even if no visible toxicity is observed. Moreover, in contrast 

to what was shown in wildtype murine macrophage infection with K56-2, rapamycin 

treatment of infected wildtype mice with K56-2 did not affect bacterial numbers, but 

reduced the lung inflammation. Altogether, this suggests that the differences observed 

upon rapamycin treatments in the different hosts are maybe due to differences in the 

cross talk between the different cellular processes including autophagy and 

inflammatory signaling. 

 

Based on the observation that bacteria that cause persistent infection, including K56-2 

K56-2 ∆shvR and ∆afcE mutants (Gomes, unpublished) and B. stabilis (Zhang, 2016) 

did not show Lc3 aggregation, it had been hypothesized that for transition to acute 

infection the bacteria compromise the phagosomal membrane resulting in autophagy 

induction and inflammasome activation. Using Tg(CMV:GFP-Lc3) transgenic fish we 

found a reduced number of vacuoles containing the zmpA mutant that were labeled with 

Lc3, but not with the zmpB mutant. While further proof is needed to determine the 

cytosolic localization of the bacteria, our data suggests that ZmpA is involved in Lc3 

recruitment, by enhancing AFC-dependent phagosomal escape. 

 

 

5.4. Concluding remarks 
 
In this study, we have demonstrated the feasibility of using transposon mutagenesis 

coupled to high throughput sequencing in zebrafish embryos to identify bacterial 

determinants important for intracellular stages of B. cenocepacia K56-2. Future 

optimized experiments will provide candidate genes implicated in these intracellular 

stages, and further studies of these genes will help advance our understanding of the 

mechanisms used by these bacteria to create an intramacrophage replication niche.  
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Moreover, we show a role for the ZmpA metalloprotease in virulence of the bacteria in 

zebrafish embryos. The results and observations described in this thesis are in 

agreement with our hypothesis that AFC mediates autophagy induction through 

damaging of the bacterial containing vacuoles, and that a deregulation in cross talk 

between autophagy and inflammatory pathways (including the inflammasome), plays a 

crucial role in the severity of the acute infection.   
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Abstract

The opportunistic pathogen Burkholderia cenocepacia is particularly life-threatening for cys-

tic fibrosis (CF) patients. Chronic lung infections with these bacteria can rapidly develop into

fatal pulmonary necrosis and septicaemia. We have recently shown that macrophages are

a critical site for replication of B. cenocepacia K56-2 and the induction of fatal pro-inflamma-

tory responses using a zebrafish infection model. Here, we show that ShvR, a LysR-type

transcriptional regulator that is important for biofilm formation, rough colony morphotype

and inflammation in a rat lung infection model, is also required for the induction of fatal pro-

inflammatory responses in zebrafish larvae. ShvR was not essential, however, for bacterial

survival and replication in macrophages. Temporal, rhamnose-induced restoration of shvR

expression in the shvRmutant during intramacrophage stages unequivocally demonstrated

a key role for ShvR in transition from intracellular persistence to acute fatal pro-inflammatory

disease. ShvR has been previously shown to tightly control the expression of the adjacent

afc gene cluster, which specifies the synthesis of a lipopeptide with antifungal activity. Muta-

tion of afcE, encoding an acyl-CoA dehydrogenase, has been shown to give similar pheno-

types as the shvRmutant. We found that, like shvR, afcE is also critical for the switch from

intracellular persistence to fatal infection in zebrafish. The closely related B. cenocepacia

H111 has been shown to be less virulent than K56-2 in several infection models, including

Galleria mellonella and rats. Interestingly, constitutive expression of shvR in H111 increased

virulence in zebrafish larvae to almost K56-2 levels in a manner that absolutely required afc.

These data confirm a critical role for afc in acute virulence caused by B. cenocepacia that
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depends on strain-specific regulatory control by ShvR. We propose that ShvR and AFC are

important virulence factors of the more virulent Bcc species, either through pro-inflammatory

effects of the lipopeptide AFC, or through AFC-dependent membrane properties.

Author summary

Burkholderia cenocepacia is a bacterial pathogen that can infect cystic fibrosis patients,

causing a chronic infection that can suddenly change to often fatal inflammatory necrotic

pneumonia called cepacia syndrome. The transcriptional regulator ShvR controls the

expression of a lipoprotein with antifungal properties (AFC). Using zebrafish larvae, we

earlier found that macrophages provided an important replication niche for these bacte-

ria, and were required for the strong pro-inflammatory response. Here, we contribute

new data that show that ShvR and AfcE are absolutely required for the induction of pro-

inflammatory disease by B. cenocepacia. In the absence of ShvR and AfcE B. cenocepacia is

restricted to macrophages. Using a sugar-dependent expression system that allowed us to

turn on shvR or afcE expression in bacteria that lack shvR or afc, respectively, we were able

to mimic the transition from a restricted intracellular stage to acute disseminated infec-

tion. This result supports an important role for ShvR/AFC in the acute virulence of B.

cenocepacia.

Introduction

B. cenocepacia belongs to the Burkholderia cepacia complex (Bcc), currently encompassing 21

officially named species [1,2]. These opportunistic bacteria are notorious pathogens of cystic

fibrosis (CF) patients [3,4] and are emerging as the culprit of serious infections in non-CF con-

ditions, both in and outside the hospital [5–8]. Infection of CF airways by bacteria belonging

to the Bcc can be asymptomatic but often result in chronic infection with intermittent acute

exacerbations resulting in progressive worsening of lung function [9,10]. B. cenocepacia is par-

ticularly associated with reduced survival and a high risk for development of unpredictable

acute fatal necrotizing pneumonia and sepsis, termed “cepacia syndrome”. Bcc bacteria are

well-known for their intrinsic resistance to stress conditions and antibiotics [11–13], compli-

cating disease management and treatment strategies.

Bcc bacteria are ubiquitously present in the environment and in industrial settings; they

have evolved intricate signalling networks to rapidly adapt to changing or stressful environ-

ments, for instance in competition for nutrients with other bacteria or fungi, or as a defence

mechanism against nematodes and protozoan hosts [14–18]. These signalling networks could

also play important roles in pathogenicity and adaptation during human opportunistic infec-

tions. As an example, the GacA/GacS signalling cascade in Pseudomonas spp. has been shown

to be involved in adaptation to natural conditions, while playing a crucial role during infection

of CF patients by P. aeruginosa by providing a switch from acute (Type 3 secretion system-

dependent) to chronic (biofilm life stage) infections [19,20].

Several regulators, including the quorum sensing systems CepI/R and CciI/R, and the

global regulator AtsR, have been shown to be involved in virulence of B. cenocepacia using dif-

ferent model hosts [21–23]. ShvR is a LysR-type transcriptional regulator (LTTR) that has

been shown to be involved in lung inflammation caused by B. cenocepacia K56-2 in a rat agar

bead model of chronic lung infection [24]. The shvRmutant, however, was highly persistent in

Persistent to acute transition during Burkholderia cenocepacia infection
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the infected rat lungs. In addition, the absence of ShvR resulted in loss of antifungal activity,

reduced biofilm formation on abiotic surfaces [24] and a loss of rough colony morphotype,

hence the name “Regulator of SHiny Variant”. The absence of shvR has been shown to result

in moderate changes in the expression of over 1000 genes [25]. Interestingly, the expression of

the adjacent afc operon, encoding 24 proteins specifying the synthesis of a lipopeptide with

antifungal activity against Rhizoctonia solani [26] was reduced 100-fold, showing it is under

tight positive regulatory control of ShvR [25]. Mutation of the afcE gene (BCAS0208), encod-

ing an acyl-CoA dehydrogenase, resulted in the same phenotypes as those seen for the shvR

mutant, including loss of antifungal activity, reduced biofilm formation, and shiny colony

morphology [25,27,28]. Furthermore, mutation of afcE resulted in significantly reduced

chronic lung inflammation in experimentally infected rats, similar to that found for a shvR

mutant [28]. The high persistence of the shvRmutant in a rat infection model, alongside its

reduced ability to form biofilms prompted us to investigate a role for ShvR and AfcE in viru-

lence of B. cenocepacia K56-2 using zebrafish embryos, particularly their contribution during

intramacrophage stages.

B. cenocepacia is an intracellular pathogen and we have recently shown that macrophages

play a crucial role in bacterial proliferation and acute fatal infection by B. cenocepacia in

vivo using zebrafish larvae [29]. Importantly, other Bcc strains were able to persist in macro-

phages, but could not efficiently disseminate and induce robust host pro-inflammatory

responses [29,30]. The reason for these different disease outcomes, which may have impor-

tant clinical impact, is not clear. In this work, we find that the expression of shvR and afcE is

critical for B. cenocepacia K56-2 to progress from an intracellular persistent stage with low

pro-inflammatory responses, to disseminated acute fatal infection. Bioinformatic analysis

indicates that the shvR/afc genes are present in the genomes of 50% of the 19 Bcc species

sequenced to date. B. cenocepaciaH111 is closely related to K56-2, but shows reduced viru-

lence in different animal models, including zebrafish. We show that acute virulence of H111

also depends on the presence of the afc cluster. Strikingly, constitutive expression of shvR

from a lac-promoter increased virulence of H111 to almost K56-2 levels in an afc-dependent

manner. Altogether, our results demonstrate an important role for the afc gene cluster in

pathogenicity, the severity of which may depend on strain-specific upstream regulatory con-

trol mechanisms.

Results

A shvRmutant is attenuated in virulence in zebrafish embryos

We first analysed the role of B. cenocepacia K56-2 ShvR in virulence in the zebrafish infection

model. Zebrafish embryos were micro-injected at 30 hours post-fertilization (hpf) with B. cen-

ocepacia K56-2(mCherrypCR11), shvR(mCherrypCR11) or the complemented shvR(pshvR:

shvR;mCherrypCR11). Analysis of embryo survival showed that shvR was unable to cause fatal

infection over the time course of the experiment, in contrast to its wildtype parent which

caused 100% embryo mortality in 3 days (Fig 1A and [30]). In agreement with the observed

reduced host mortality there was a significantly lower bacterial burden of shvR compared to

K56-2 at 24 and 48 hours post infection (hpi) (Fig 1B). Although all embryos survived infec-

tion with shvR, some contained significantly more bacteria at 24 and 48 hpi compared to

T = 0 (Fig 1B), which suggests the mutant bacteria are able to replicate. Expression of shvR

from its endogenous promoter introduced on a single copy plasmid restored virulence to the

shvRmutant (Fig 1). These results show that ShvR is required for development of acute fatal

infection.

Persistent to acute transition during Burkholderia cenocepacia infection
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ShvRmutant bacteria persist and replicate in macrophages

Our previous work showed that macrophages efficiently phagocytose intravenously injected B.

cenocepacia K56-2, and that they are critical for bacterial replication and ensuing fatal pro-

inflammatory infection in zebrafish embryos [29]. Phagocytosis of bacteria from the blood

results in infected macrophages distributed over the yolk and the tail region [30]. To analyse

the interaction of shvR with macrophages in the host, we quantified the percentage of shvR

bacteria that were internalised by macrophages using confocal imaging of infected Tg(mpeg:

mCherry-F) transgenic embryos, which express a membrane localised mCherry protein (Fig

2A and S1 Movie). One hour after injection, shvR bacteria were as efficiently phagocytosed

by macrophages as wildtype bacteria (Fig 2B). Real time experiments showed that the shvR

bacteria still localised in macrophages at later time points, where they sometimes reached high

numbers (Fig 2C) in agreement with the observed increase in CFU counts (Fig 1B). In con-

trast, at these later time points wildtype K56-2 bacteria have replicated to very high intracellu-

lar numbers, formed local infection sites (Fig 2D), re-entered the blood circulation and spread

systemically as shown earlier [29]. Quantification of the number of intracellular shvR bacteria

in infected macrophages using Tg(mpeg:mCherry-F) embryos at 1 hpi and 24 hpi (Fig 2E)

showed a significant decrease in the number of macrophages containing 1 or 2 bacteria and an

increase in the number of macrophages containing more than 4 bacteria, respectively, demon-

strating that the shvRmutant is able to survive and replicate inside macrophages. The total

number of infected macrophages that were observed per embryo decreased in time from

12.3 ± 2.1 (SEM; n = 15 embryos) at 1 hpi to 7.6 ± 0.9 (SEM; n = 10 embryos) at 24 hpi, sug-

gesting that a proportion of shvR bacteria can establish a replication niche, while others get

degraded.

In contrast to wildtype K56-2, which disseminates from initially infected macrophages at

around 10–12 hpi culminating in acute fatal infection [29,30], shvR did not spread

Fig 1. ShvR is important for fatal infection in zebrafish larvae. Zebrafish larvae were micro-injected with on average
143 ± 76 CFU of wildtype B. cenocepacia K56-2 (black), 118 ± 29 CFU of shvR (red), and 58 ± 16 CFU of
complemented shvR (green), and embryo survival (A) and bacterial burden (B) were determined. The complemented
strain harboured a low copy pCR11-derivative expressing shvR from its endogenous promoter. Open circles indicate
dead embryos. Pooled results from three independent experiments are shown (n = 20 (A) and n = 5 (B), respectively,
per group per experiment). Geometric means with each data point representing an individual embryo. A log rank
(Mantel-Cox) test was used to determine significance of survival differences (A). Significance between groups was
determined using one-way ANOVAwith Sidak’s Multiple Comparisons test (B).  p! 0.05,   p! 0.01,    p! 0.001,
    p! 0.0001, ns: not significant.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.ppat.1007473.g001
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Fig 2. shvRmutant bacteria are able to persist and replicate in macrophages. (A) Tg(mpeg1:mCherry-F) embryos were injected intravenously at
30 h post fertilization with ~50 CFU shvR bacteria expressing eGFP (pIN301). Left panel: Confocal stack image over the yolk region of a
representative embryo (macrophages marked in red) at 1 hpi. Scale bar 100 μm. Right panel: Detailed confocal (bright field and fluorescent overlay)
image stack of two macrophages at 3 hpi containing 2 and 3 shvR bacteria, respectively. Inset shows red and green channels only. Scale bar 10 μm.
S1 Movie shows a video of the individual (21) sequential images. (B)Quantification of intracellular and extracellular bacteria in PFA-fixed embryos at
1 hpi over the yolk as indicated in Fig 2A using confocal microscopy. Each data point represents an individual Tg(mpeg1:mCherry-F) transgenic
embryo injected intravenously with either wildtype B. cenocepacia K56-2 (black dots, n = 13) or shvR (red dots, n = 15) expressing eGFP. Counts per
embryo are presented as percentage of internalized bacteria relative to total numbers of bacteria in the yolk sac region. A total of 220 and 141 bacteria
were counted for K56-2 and shvR, respectively. Unpaired t-test, with mean 86.7 ± 5.3 and 90.6 ± 2.8, respectively, p-value 0.51. Data in (A, B) are
representative of two independent experiments. (C) Tg(mpeg1:mCherry-F) embryos were injected with shvR expressing eGFP. Images of an infected
macrophage at 18 hpi over the yolk (left, bright field and fluorescent overlay image; enlarged inset, red and green overlay) and at 44 hpi (red and
green overlay image) with high numbers of intracellular bacteria (representative of at least 5 embryos per treatment in more than 3 experiments).
Scale bars, 12.5 μm. (D) Tg(mpeg1:mCherry-F) embryos were injected with K56-2 wildtype expressing eGFP. Image of an infection site at 24 hpi in
the tail region (left, bright field and fluorescent overlay image; enlarged inset, red and green overlay) with high numbers of bacteria. Scale bars,
12.5 μm. (E)Quantification of the number of intracellular shvR bacteria per macrophage in PFA-fixed embryos at 1 hpi (mean: 1.3 ± 0.05 bacteria
per macrophage) and 24 hpi (4.1 ± 0.47 SEM), presented as frequency distribution histogram. The graph represents a total of 187 (15 embryos) and
80 macrophages (10 embryos), at 1 and 24 hpi respectively. MannWhitney test p< 0.0001. Representative of 2 experiments.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.ppat.1007473.g002
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throughout the embryos. Instead, the infection was characterised by low overall bacterial bur-

den and the absence of tissue inflammation as seen for K56-2 and the complemented mutant

(Fig 3A). However, real time observations showed that small infection sites with multiple

infected cells sometimes developed from single infected macrophages. Although we have been

unable to quantify this event due to the cell dynamics of the in vivo infection with immune

cells moving around, and the mechanism behind the local spread is not known, it suggests the

shvRmutant can maintain low levels of chronic infection. Together, the results demonstrate

that ShvR is not essential for intracellular persistence and replication, but that it regulates fac-

tors that are critical for the bacteria to disseminate efficiently and cause robust pro-inflamma-

tory infection.

The innate immune response towards the shvRmutant is significantly
reduced compared to wildtype

We have shown earlier that acute infection caused by B. cenocepacia K56-2 correlates with

systemic phagocyte death, whereas persistent infection, caused by for instance B. stabilis

LMG14294, triggers neutrophilic inflammation [29]. Neutrophil numbers were quantified

during infection with wildtype K56-2, shvR and the complemented mutant at 0, 24, 43, and

72 hpi using Tg(mpx:eGFP) transgenic embryos, which express GFP specifically in neutrophils

(S1 Fig and Fig 3B). Embryos infected with B. cenocepacia K56-2 showed a strong decline in

the number of neutrophils, with only few cells remaining at the end stage of infection (Fig 3B

and [29]). In contrast, infection with shvR resulted in neutrophilic inflammation with a sig-

nificant increase in the number of neutrophils compared to non-infected control embryos

from 43 hpi (Fig 3B). The complemented mutant caused neutropenia, as seen for the wildtype

strain, confirming restoration of virulence by expression of shvR in trans.

B. cenocepacia K56-2 induces a robust increase in host pro-inflammatory cytokine expres-

sion ([29]; Fig 3C and 3D). The expression of il1b and cxcl8/il8 upon infection with shvR was,

however, only moderately increased compared to PBS-injected embryos (Fig 3C and 3D), as

shown earlier for B. stabilis [29]. Moreover, at 24 hpi, no significant difference in gene expres-

sion was observed between embryos injected with PBS or shvR. These results confirm that

ShvR is required for the induction of robust pro-inflammatory responses.

ShvR tightly regulates factors required for transition from
intramacrophage stages to acute fatal infection

Based on the requirement for macrophages for intracellular bacterial replication of K56-2 and

subsequent pro-inflammatory fatal infection [29], and the restriction of the shvRmutant to

macrophages, we hypothesised that ShvR could be an important switch between intracellular

persistence and acute pro-inflammatory infection. To address this hypothesis, we used a rham-

nose inducible expression system [31] to temporally control the induction of shvR expression

in the shvRmutant during infection in zebrafish embryos. This allowed us to study the effect

of experimental induction of shvR gene expression during intramacrophage stages of B. ceno-

cepacia on disease outcome. The shvR coding sequence was cloned under control of the rham-

nose-inducible promoter PrhaB, resulting in PrhaB:shvR and introduced in shvR. The

PrhaB- control plasmid, lacking the shvR coding sequence, served as a negative control. Zebra-

fish embryos were injected at 30 hours post fertilisation (hpf) with shvR(PrhaB-) and shvR

(PrhaB:shvR). At 24 h post injection of bacteria, at the time shvR resided in macrophages

(Fig 2), a 2% rhamnose solution, or PBS as a control, was injected into the circulation of the

infected embryos (see Fig 4A for schematic representation). In order to maintain shvR expres-

sion, the embryos were further incubated in E3 medium with 2% rhamnose. The presence of

Persistent to acute transition during Burkholderia cenocepacia infection
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Fig 3. A shvRmutant is unable to spread and elicit strong pro-inflammatory responses. B. cenocepacia K56-2, shvR, and complemented shvR
were microinjected intravenously in embryos at 30 hpf. (A) Real time imaging of representative Tg(mpx:eGFP) injected larvae (neutrophils green) with
fluorescent bacteria (red filter) at 24 and 48 hpi. For each bacterial strain, the same embryo was imaged at both time points. White asterisks in upper
images indicate the region imaged with a higher magnification objective and presented underneath. Black arrows in bright field inset indicate tissue
damage. Scale bar, 50 μm. (B)Mean neutrophil numbers in Tg(mpx:eGFP) larvae of non-infected control (grey open circles) and infected with K56-2
(black circles), shvR (red circles) and complemented mutant (green circles). Representative images of each group, and an example of a binary
conversion image used for pixel quantification are provided in S1 Fig. Quantification was performed prior to injection (0 hpi) and at 24 and 48 hpi.
Only in non-infected and shvR-infected embryos the 72 hpi time points were considered as embryos were still alive. Geometric means with each data
point representing an individual embryo. Pooled results from two independent experiments are shown (n = 5 respectively per group per experiment).
Significance was determined using one-way ANOVA with Sidak’s Multiple Comparisons test. (C, D)Mean relative il1b and cxcl8 gene expression levels
(qRT-PCR) in embryos injected with on average 273 ± 114 CFU of B. cenocepacia K56-2 (black bars) or 184 ± 111 CFU of shvR (red bars).
Normalization was performed to the PBS-injected control group at each time point. Asterisks above each bar indicate significance compared to the PBS
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PrhaB- in shvR had no effect on embryo survival or bacterial burden, even after injection of

rhamnose (Fig 4B and 4C). Strikingly, application of rhamnose, but not PBS, restored viru-

lence to shvR harbouring PrhaB:shvR, measured as host mortality and increase in bacterial

burden (Fig 4B and 4C). These results confirm a critical role for ShvR in acute infection.

control at each time point, and significance between groups per time point is indicated with a horizontal line. Error bars represent mean with SEM of
three independent experiments. Statistical analysis of qRT-PCR data was performed using one-way ANOVA with Tukey’s Multiple Comparison Test.
(B, C, D)  p! 0.05,   p! 0.01,    p! 0.001,     p! 0.0001, ns: not significant.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.ppat.1007473.g003

Fig 4. ShvR tightly controls bacterial factors needed for fatal infection. (A) Schematic representation of rhamnose-
inducible shvR (PrhaB:shvR) and control (PrhaB-) constructs, cloned on a pBBR replication unit transferred into shvR
(right panel). Both strains were injected intravenously at 30 hpf. Zebrafish embryos were incubated for 24 hours in E3
water. At 24 hpi, PBS or 2% rhamnose, respectively, were injected intravenously to induce shvR gene expression (left
panel). (B, C) Embryo survival and CFU counts after injection of 183 ± 136 CFU of B. cenocepacia K56-2 shvR(PrhaB-)
(red) and 22 ± 10 CFU of shvR(PrhaB:shvR) (green), followed by injection of rhamnose or PBS, respectively at 24 hpi
(black arrows). A representative experiment of three is shown (n = 20 (B) and n = 5 (C) respectively per group). (B) Solid
lines indicate PBS-injected embryos while dashed lines indicate rhamnose -injected embryos. Differences in survival
were determined using a Log rank (Mantel-Cox) test. (C) Bacterial burden was analysed at 0, 24, 48 and 72 hpi. The
determination of CFU at 24 hpi was performed prior to rhamnose or PBS injection. Solid circles indicate PBS-injected
embryos and open circles rhamnose injected embryos. Geometric means with each data point representing an individual
embryo. Significance between groups was determined using one-way ANOVA with Sidak’s Multiple Comparisons test.  

p! 0.05,   p! 0.01,    p! 0.001,     p! 0.0001, ns: not significant.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.ppat.1007473.g004
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To visualise the effect of temporal induction of shvR expression on intracellular B. cenocepa-

cia, fluorescence microscopy was performed using Tg(mpx:eGFP) transgenic embryos infected

with shvR(PrhaB:shvR) expressing mCherry. While injection with PBS in embryos infected

prior with shvR(PrhaB:shvR) did not alter the infection progression of the shvRmutant,

injection of rhamnose resulted in changes that are characteristic of acute infection (Fig 5A).

These changes include neutrophil recruitment towards infection sites, indicative of increased

pro-inflammatory signalling, and as described for acute infection with B. cenocepacia K56-2

[29]. The infection rapidly worsened and at 24 h post rhamnose injection the embryos were

neutropenic (Fig 5A), as seen for infection with wildtype (Fig 3A). The 2-log increase in bacte-

rial burden within 48 hours post rhamnose injection (Fig 4C) was in agreement with real time

observations using fluorescence microscopy and time lapse confocal imaging (Fig 5A and S2

Movie). At later time points after rhamnose injection, tissue damage as a sign of strong pro-

inflammatory responses could be observed (Fig 5A).

Next, we analysed whether global cytokine gene expression levels were induced after resto-

ration of shvR expression in shvR(PrhaB:shvR) bacteria. While no difference in relative

expression levels was observed between rhamnose and PBS conditions in embryos infected

with shvR(PrhaB-), a significant increase in the expression of cxcl8 and il1b was observed

in embryos infected with shvR(PrhaB:shvR) after injection with rhamnose (Fig 5B and 5C).

Thus, ShvR strongly controls the expression of genes that are required for the transition from

intracellular persistence to acute pro-inflammatory infection.

B. cenocepacia K56-2 afcE determines the difference between intracellular

persistence and acute fatal infection

ShvR has been described as a global regulator of virulence factors in B. cenocepacia, moderately

(2 to 4 fold) changing the expression of a large set of genes. The antifungal activity cluster afc,

comprising 24 genes organised in two divergently expressed operons localised adjacent to

shvR, has been described to show strongly decreased expression levels (100 fold) in the absence

of shvR, demonstrating afc expression is under tight positive control of ShvR [25]. In addition,

mutation of afcEmimics the phenotypes found for shvR, including shiny colony morphology,

altered membrane properties, and reduced virulence in a rat infection model [25,27,28], sug-

gesting the afc cluster is a major target of ShvR. In analogy to the experiments described above

for shvR, we therefore analysed a role for AfcE in persistent/acute transition.

Infection experiments showed that afcE(DSRedpBBR) was severely attenuated in viru-

lence in zebrafish embryos (Fig 6A and 6B). In agreement with the inability of the mutant to

cause fatal infection, afcE showed significantly lower bacterial burden compared to K56-2

at 24 hpi, similar to that observed for shvR (Fig 1). Expression of afcE in trans ( afcE (Plac:

afcE;DSRedpBBR) complemented virulence to the afcEmutant (Fig 6A and 6B). afcE was

taken up by macrophages as efficiently as the wildtype and shvRmutant from the blood

circulation (Fig 2B and S2A Fig). After phagocytosis by macrophages, afcE bacteria were

observed in macrophages also at later time points, sometimes, like shvR, at high numbers

(Fig 6C). Quantification of intracellular afcE bacteria at 1 hpi and 24 hpi (S2B Fig) con-

firmed that the afcEmutant is able to survive and replicate inside macrophages, as shown

for shvR (Fig 2E).

Using non-invasive real time imaging, we observed that the afcEmutant bacteria did not

cause neutropenia nor disseminated infection, while expression of the afcE gene restored these

wildtype features (Fig 6D). Further, analysis of the global pro-inflammatory response of the

host showed that the expression of the cytokine genes cxcl8 and il1b is induced to lower levels

during infection with afcE compared to wildtype K56-2 (Fig 6E and 6F), similar to that

Persistent to acute transition during Burkholderia cenocepacia infection
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Fig 5. ShvR-mediated transition from persistent to acute pro-inflammatory infection. (A) Real time imaging of Tg(mpx:eGFP) embryos (green
neutrophils) injected with shvR(PrhaB:shvR) (in red), without (PBS) and with induction of shvR gene expression (rhamnose) at 24 hpi.
Fluorescence imaging was performed at 0, 3, 6, 24 and 44 h post PBS or rhamnose injection. A single embryo was followed and visualised in time
for each of the two conditions (representative embryos of a total of 20 embryos per experiment per condition are shown, 3 experiments). Green
and red overlay images are shown. Inset shows the same image in bright field. White arrow heads indicate cells full of bacteria. Black arrow in
bright field inset indicates tissue damage. Scale bars, 50 μm (B, C)Mean relative il1b and cxcl8 expression levels analysed by qRT-PCR at 24 h post
injection with rhamnose in non-infected and infected embryos. Embryos were injected with an average of 102 ± 37 CFU of B. cenocepacia K56-2
shvR(PrhaB-) and an average of 74 ± 45 CFU of shvR(PrhaB:shvR). At 24 hpi embryos were injected with either PBS or rhamnose. Black bars
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shown for shvR (Fig 3C and 3D). These results clearly demonstrate that AfcE is required for

acute, disseminated pro-inflammatory infection.

Experiments using rhamnose-mediated induction of afcE during intramacrophage stages,

as shown for shvR (Fig 4), were performed. Whereas infection with afcE(PrhaB-) after injec-

tion of rhamnose or PBS at 24 hpi remained persistent, embryos infected with afcE(PrhaB:

afcE) and injected with rhamnose succumbed to the infection (Fig 7A), which correlated with

an increase in bacterial CFU at 72 hpi (Fig 7B). Not all embryos showed increased bacterial

numbers, however, and further experiments are needed to determine the reasons for the

apparently larger biological variation in this assay for the afcE mutant compared to the

shvRmutant (Fig 4C). In addition, global cytokine expression of embryos infected with

afcE(PrhaB:afcE) was significantly induced at 24 h post injection of rhamnose, but not PBS

(Fig 7C and 7D). Together, these results demonstrate that AfcE is essential for bacterial dis-

semination and the robust pro-inflammatory fatal response seen for B. cenocepacia K56-2, in

agreement with afc being the direct target of ShvR required for acute infection caused by B.

cenocepacia K56-2.

The shvR-afc cluster is present in a subset of the Bcc species

To better understand a role for ShvR/Afc in virulence within the Bcc, we performed bio-infor-

matics analysis. The Burkholderia cepacia complex has seen a rapid increase in the number of

bacterial species it contains due to improved characterization and reclassification [32]. The

current methods for discrimination between species are based on recA gene sequences, multi-

locus sequencing and whole genome studies (reviewed in [33]). At present, the complex

includes 21 formally named species [1,2]. For the construction of a phylogenetic tree, represen-

tative genomes of each species were included (in some cases more than one strain) with either

a complete genome and annotation status or whole genome sequence (WGS, see S2 Table). A

phylogenetic inference tree of these species was constructed using the nucleotide sequences of

the Multilocus Sequence Typing (MLST) housekeeping genes (atpD, gyrB, gltB, lepA, recA,

phaC and trpD) [34]. Fig 8 shows a maximum-likelihood phylogeny generated from concate-

nation of these 7 genes. B. pseudomallei K96243, B. thailandensis E264 and Ralstonia pickettii

12J were used as out-groups.

To better understand the evolution of the LTTR regulator ShvR within the complex,

BLAST-analysis was performed to identify orthologs of the gene BCAS0225 from B. cenocepa-

cia J2315. A gene with high similarity to BCAS0225 (identity>85%) was identified in a sub-

clade containing strains from 10 out of the 20 species for which complete genome sequences

are available (B. arboris has not been sequenced). In all cases, the gene was located on the

megaplasmid pC3. Similarly, orthologs were identified for afcE (BCAS0208). Fig 8 shows that

the presence/absence of shvR within the Bcc complex matches that of afcE. Further investiga-

tion of the adjacent afc cluster showed that the 24 afc genes and their organization, including

the presence and location of the shvR gene are well-conserved among shvR-containing Bcc

species (S3 Fig).

In addition to the 19 analysed Bcc strains (covering 10 species) that carry the shvR-afc clus-

ter, B. pseudomallei and B.mallei have a subset of the afc genes, including afcE. The operon in

indicate PBS-injected embryos and red bars represent rhamnose-injected embryos. Normalization was performed to a PBS-injected non-infected
control group. Injection of rhamnose had no significant effect on il1b and cxcl8 expression (non-infected rhamnose-injected control). Significance
between groups per time point is indicated with a horizontal line. Error bars represent mean with SEM of two independent experiments. Statistical
analysis was performed using one-way ANOVA with Tukey’s Multiple Comparison Test.  p! 0.05,   p! 0.01,    p! 0.001,     p! 0.0001,
ns: not significant.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.ppat.1007473.g005
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Fig 6. A afcEmutant mimics the persistent infection caused by a shvRmutant. Bacterial burden (A) and survival assays (B)
of zebrafish embryos micro-injected with on average 120 ± 41 CFU of wildtype B. cenocepacia K56-2 (black), 126 ± 55 CFU of
afcE (red), and 146 ± 31 CFU of complemented afcE (green) with Plac:afcE;DSRedpBBR expressing afc from the lac promoter.

Pooled results from two independent experiments are shown (n = 20 (A) and n = 5 (B) respectively per group per experiment).
Geometric means with each data point representing an individual embryo. Significance between groups was determined using
one-way ANOVA with Sidak’s Multiple Comparisons test (A). Statistical analysis of survival percentage was done a Log rank
(Mantel-Cox) test (B). (C) Tg(mpeg1:mCherry-F) transgenic embryos, specifically expressing mCherry in macrophages, were
injected with afcE harbouring pIN301 (green). Representative image (red and green overlay) of an infected macrophage at 18
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B. pseudomallei, located on chromosome 1, shares similarity to 15 of the 22 genes in the Bcc

afc cluster and is likely regulated by an LTTR regulator unrelated to ShvR, encoded by an ORF

adjacent to the cluster (BPSL0494, S3 Fig). This regulator shares amino acid similarities with

only the DNA binding domain of the ShvR protein (27% amino acid identity). BPSL0494

shares 77% nucleotide identity with BCAS0283, another LTTR identified in B. cenocepacia

J2315 encoded on pC3, with homology mainly in the 5’ 200 bp and the 3’ 150 bp. A maxi-

mum-likelihood phylogeny of afcE (S4 Fig) confirmed that the acyl-CoA dehydrogenase from

B. pseudomallei is the most distant in the Burkholderia group, although they share 80% of

nucleotide similarity.

Analysis of the region upstream of the shvR coding sequence amongst the shvR-positive

strains of the Bcc complex showed nucleotide variations (SNPs, indels), not only between

species but also between strains belonging to the same species (S5 Fig). As expected, strains

belonging to the same species contain fewer variations, compared to, for example, those

observed between the B. cenocepacia and B. lata strains. Within the B. cenocepacia species, the

recA lineage IIIA and IIIB (Fig 8) each appear to have their own consensus sequence for the

shvR upstream region. Interestingly, a 2-nucleotide gap, at position -238 from the translation

start site (S5 Fig), followed by a short highly non-homologous region compared to the con-

served sequence found in the other cluster, is observed in the strains of B. cepacia, B. pyrroci-

nia, B. stabilis, B. lata, B. contaminans, B.metallica and B. vietnamiensis. This is in agreement

with the phylogenetic relationship shown in Fig 8, and suggests that this deletion and the fol-

lowing non-homologous region occurred before speciation.

Overexpression of shvR in H111 causes an afc-dependent increase in
virulence

B. cenocepacia, B. cepacia and B. contaminans, Bcc species which are generally correlated with

more severe disease in humans, all carry genes encoding ShvR and Afc proteins. Several B. cen-

ocepacia strains, including the epidemic CF isolates K56-2 and J2315, are highly virulent in dif-

ferent model systems, including zebrafish [29]. However, B. cenocepaciaH111, which is very

closely related to K56-2, was shown to be less virulent in G.mellonella and rats [35,36]. In zeb-

rafish, we previously described that this strain can show substantial variation between experi-

ments [37], with mortality rates between 20 and 60% at 4 days post fertilisation (dpf), but

always less virulent than K56-2 (Fig 9). We also found that H111 does not show afc-dependent

antifungal activity as seen for K56-2 [37]. Comparison of the shvR coding sequences showed 3

silent SNPs between H111 and our K56-2 strain. Of note, the sequenced K56-2Valvano strain

has a 4th SNP giving rise to a variant Tyr78 to Cys78. We set out to analyse whether differences

in shvR expression could account for the differences in virulence observed between K56-2 and

H111, and thus confirm the role of shvR/afc in virulence of B. cenocepacia.

hpi. Scale bar, 12.5 μm. (D) Real time imaging of representative Tg(mpx:eGFP) injected larvae (neutrophils in green) with
fluorescent bacteria (red) at 24 and 48 hpi. For each bacterial strain, the same embryo was imaged at both time points. White
asterisks in upper images indicate the region imaged with a higher magnification objective and presented underneath. Black
arrows in bright field inset indicate tissue damage. Scale bars, 50 μm. (E, F)Mean relative il1b and cxcl8 gene expression levels
(qRT-PCR) in embryos injected with on average 273 ± 114 CFU of B. cenocepacia K56-2 (black bars) or 101 ± 41 CFU of afcE
(red bars). Data for afcE were obtained in the same experiments shown in Fig 3, therefore the values for expression of the
cytokines in K56-2 infection are the same in the graphs presented in both figures. Normalization was performed to PBS-injected
non-infected control group at each time point. Asterisks above each bar indicate significance compared to the PBS control at each
time point, and significance between groups per time point is indicated with a horizontal line. Error bars represent mean with
SEM of three independent experiments. Statistical analysis was performed using one-way ANOVA with Tukey’s Multiple
Comparison Test. (A, B, E, F)  p! 0.05,   p! 0.01,    p! 0.001,     p! 0.0001, ns: not significant.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.ppat.1007473.g006
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To be able to study the role of shvR and afc in virulence of H111 in the absence of upstream

regulatory signals, we cloned the shvR gene of H111 under control of the lac-promoter on

pBBR1MCS and constructed an H111 mutant lacking the complete afc cluster. K56-2, H111

and H111 afc were transformed with Plac-shvRpBBR or the pBBR1MCS control plasmid.

Expression of shvR from the lac promoter led to a change in colony morphotype of H111 from

Fig 7. AfcE expression is critical for progression from persistent to disseminated acute fatal infection. Application
of the experimental method depicted in Fig 4A using rhamnose inducible afcE (PrhaB:afcE) and control constructs
(PrhaB-) introduced into afcE. (A,B) Embryo survival and CFU counts upon injection of on average 76 ± 29 CFU of
B. cenocepacia K56-2 afcE(PrhaB-) (red) and 50 ± 37 CFU of afcE(PrhaB:afcE) (green). A representative experiment
of three is shown (n = 20 (A) and n = 5 (B) respectively per group). (A) Solid lines indicate PBS injected embryos and
dashed lines rhamnose injected embryos. A Log rank (Mantel-Cox) test was used for statistical analysis. (B) Bacterial
burden was analysed at 0, 24, 48 and 72 hpi. The determination of CFU at 24 hpi was performed before rhamnose or
PBS injection. Closed circles indicate PBS-injected embryos and open circles rhamnose injected embryos. Semi-filled
circle indicates dead embryo. Geometric means with each data point representing an individual embryo. Significance
between groups was determined using one-way ANOVAwith Sidak’s Multiple Comparisons test. (C, D)Mean relative
cxcl8 and il1b expression levels (qRT-PCR) at 24 h post injection of rhamnose. Embryos were injected with an average
of 141 ± 42 CFU of afcE(PrhaB-) and average 104 ± 45 CFU of afcE(PrhaB:afcE). At 24 hpi embryos were injected
with either PBS or rhamnose. Black bars indicate PBS-injected embryos and red bars represent rhamnose-injected
embryos. Normalization was performed to PBS-injected non-infected control group. Significance between groups per
time point is indicated with a horizontal line. Error bars represent mean with SEM of two independent experiments.
Statistical analysis was done using one-way ANOVAwith Tukey’s Multiple Comparison Test.  p! 0.05,   p! 0.01,
   p! 0.001,     p! 0.0001, ns: not significant.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.ppat.1007473.g007
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Fig 8. Phylogenetic inference of the Burkholderia cepacia complex species.Maximum likelihood phylogeny of 21 Burkholderia cepacia complex
species (summarised in S2 Table) based on the alignment of concatenated nucleotide sequences from 7 housekeeping genes (bootstrap 1000
replicates). Two non-Bcc Burkholderia species and a Ralstonia pickettii strain were used as outgroups. The distances for nucleotide data were
inferred using the General Time Reversible (GTR) model with gamma distribution (5 rate categories and 49% invariable sites). Scale bar indicates
0.1 substitutions per site. The presence or absence of shvR and the afc gene cluster has been indicated with + or -. B arboris strain has not yet been
fully sequenced and the presence of shvR or afcE could not be determined. The strains of each species are clustered except for two B. cepacia strains
(GG4 and JBK9). B. stabilis LA20W and B. vietnamiensis strain AU4i. We propose that their classification may need to be reviewed given the
following reasons. The strain B. cepacia GG4 clusters closer to B. ambifaria species as has already been reported [61]; the clustering of B. cepacia
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shiny to rough, in a manner that depended on afc (S6 Fig). This suggests that the endogenous

shvR gene is not expressed in H111 on agar plates, but that expression of shvR in trans induces

the expression of a functional AFC lipoprotein. H111 caused fatal disease in on average 40% of

injected embryos over a 4-day time period, compared to 100% mortality in 2 to 3 days for

K56-2 (Fig 9). Zebrafish embryos injected with the H111 afcmutant survived and remained

without any clinical signs of infection during the experimental time, in agreement with the

experiments performed with K56-2 afcE (Fig 6B). The finding that afc is essential for acute

fatal infection also in H111 suggests that shvR and afc expression is induced in wildtype H111

upon injection in zebrafish larvae, but probably does not reach the level of that in K56-2. Strik-

ingly, overexpression of shvR from the lac promoter increased virulence in H111, but not the

H111 afcmutant, almost to that seen with B. cenocepacia K56-2 (Fig 9). These data validate

the results obtained with K56-2 that shvR/afc are critically important for acute virulence in

zebrafish larvae. They also unambiguously demonstrate that shvR/afc are functional in H111,

and suggest that differences in inducing signals or upstream elements render H111 less viru-

lent in zebrafish compared to K56-2.

strain JBK9 together with B. stabilis is consistent with the 73% whole genome similarity shared by the B. cepacia JBK9 and B. stabilis strains [52].
The B. stabilis strain LA20W not only has higher genome similarity with B. pyrrociniaDSM 10685 (91.25%; while only 67.2% with the B. stabilis
reference strain ATCC BAA-067 (or LMG14294) [52]), but also encodes the shvR/afc cluster sequence in its genome (S3 Fig), while B. stabilis ATCC
BAA-67 does not. B. vietnamiensis AU4i is the only one that appears clustered with B. cepacia ATCC 25416, being consistent with high similarity
between their genomes 83–86% (against 52–54% similarity between AU4i strain and other B. vietnamiensis strains) [52] and the presence the shvR/
afc cluster in its genome (S3 Fig).

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.ppat.1007473.g008

Fig 9. Differences in shvR expression between B. cenocepacia strains K56-2 and H111 cause afc-dependent
differences in virulence. Embryo survival after intravenous injection of an average of 192 ± 22 CFU of B. cenocepacia
K56-2 wildtype (solid black lines), 273 ± 132 CFU of K56-2(Plac-shvRpBBR) (dashed black lines), 185 ± 47 CFU of B.
cenocepaciaH111 wildtype (solid blue lines), 174 ± 10 CFU of H111(Plac-shvRpBBR) (dashed blue lines), 198 ± 53 CFU
of H111 afc (solid red lines) and 228 ± 29 CFU of H111 afc (Plac-shvRpBBR) (dashed red lines). Pooled results from
three independent experiments are shown (n = 24 per experiment per strain, K56-2 was included only in 2
experiments). Statistical analysis was performed using a Log rank (Mantel-Cox) test.     p< 0.0001, ns: not
significant.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.ppat.1007473.g009
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Discussion

The LysR-type transcriptional regulator ShvR has been shown to tightly control the expression

of an adjacent operon, called afc, involved in antifungal activity [25]. The zebrafish embryo

model, in which persistent and acute infection caused by different Bcc strains can be studied

in detail in the context of an innate immune response [29,30] was exploited to gain better

insight into a role for ShvR and AfcE in virulence of B. cenocepacia K56-2. We found that

while shvR and afcE are not required for bacterial persistence in the host, they are both essen-

tial for the induction of a robust fatal pro-inflammatory infection. Our study shows that ShvR

and AfcE are key elements in the transition from an intracellular bacterial stage to dissemi-

nated pro-inflammatory infection in zebrafish larvae.

A previous microarray study has shown that the expression of the afc cluster is under tight

positive regulatory control of ShvR [25]. The afc cluster consists of 24 genes arranged in two

divergently expressed operons that specify the synthesis of a lipopeptide located in the mem-

brane of the bacterial cells, previously identified as AFC BC11 [26]. The role of several genes in

the afc cluster has been analysed in more detail. While afcA, afcB, afcC, afcD, afcE and afcF

have been shown to be important for antifungal activity against Fusarium solani, BCAS0204

(ABC transporter) and BCAS0207 (citrate synthase) are dispensable [26,27]. In addition, AfcE

and AfcF, the latter being a putative FAD-dependent oxidoreductase, but not BCAS0204 and

BCAS0207 were involved in virulence in alfalfa seedlings. Previous studies have further shown

that afcE and afcFmutants have altered membrane lipid profiles, although additional mem-

brane properties, including membrane permeability and membrane morphology, were

affected only in the afcEmutant [27]. Additionally, B. cenocepacia lacking afcE produces less

biofilms and displays a shiny colony morphology [27], similar to the phenotypes observed for

shvR. The similarity in observed phenotypes between the shvR and afcEmutants suggests

that the afc operon is an important regulatory target of ShvR, with a significant role for the

afcE gene product.

Recently, we showed the essential role of macrophages in the establishment of a replicative

niche for B. cenocepacia K56-2 and in the development of a robust pro-inflammatory response

that becomes rapidly fatal for zebrafish larvae [29]. In contrast, infection with the shvR and

afcEmutants was not fatal and led to only minimal induction of inflammatory responses

(Figs 3 and 6). Importantly, after phagocytosis by macrophages, the shvR and afcEmutants

did not disseminate and total bacterial burden only slightly increased over time, in contrast to

the dissemination and rapid increase in bacterial numbers seen for the wildtype [30]. However,

the absence of shvR and afcE did not prevent the bacteria from replicating intracellularly (Fig 2

and S2 Fig). These data show that shvR and afcE, although not required for persistence and

replication in macrophages, are critical for the development of fatal pro-inflammatory disease.

This is in agreement with results obtained in a chronic lung infection model in rats, where

shvR and afcEmutants showed significant reduction in lung inflammation, while bacteria

persisted in the lungs, sometimes replicating to higher numbers than the wildtype [24,28]. We

are now investigating in more detail the virulence profile of mutants in other genes of the afc

operon, and whether general changes in membrane properties or a dysfunctional AFC lipo-

peptide itself, caused by the absence of AfcE, are responsible for the observed lack in mounting

a robust pro-inflammatory response by B. cenocepacia K56-2.

To test our hypothesis that ShvR and AfcE have an important role in the transition from

intracellular persistence to acute infection we used a rhamnose-inducible expression system

[31]. Our data show that the temporal induction of shvR and afcE expression in intracellular

shvR and afcE bacteria, respectively, restored properties that are essential for bacterial dis-

semination and induction of pro-inflammatory responses. Rhamnose-mediated activation of
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shvR and afcE resulted in neutrophil recruitment and increased global expression of cxcl8 and

il1b in the embryos (Figs 5 and 7). The infection rapidly worsened and became fatal for the

zebrafish embryos (Figs 4B and 7A), confirming our hypothesis that ShvR and AfcE are essen-

tial for persistent to acute transition in this model.

Bacteria belonging to the Burkholderia cepacia complex (Bcc) are life threatening opportu-

nistic pathogens of cystic fibrosis patients and immunocompromised people. One of the major

concerns in CF infections is the recurrent acute exacerbations during infection that severely

deteriorate the health of the patients with often fatal consequences. The underlying signals and

mechanisms that regulate pathogenesis and lead to chronic-acute transitions are not known.

Studies on transcriptional regulators of Pseudomonas aeruginosa, including AmpR and RetS/

LadS/GacS, have shown that these are involved in regulating the switch between acute to

chronic infection [19,38–42]. Our study describes for the first time a regulator that is abso-

lutely required for B. cenocepacia to change a persistent intracellular lifestyle to acute pro-

inflammatory infection. The data strongly suggest that the downstream regulated target of

ShvR that is responsible for the acute infection is the afc gene cluster, with a major role for

afcE.

Our bioinformatics analysis shows that shvR and the afc cluster are present in the genomes

of 10 of the 20 Bcc species of which the whole genome sequence has been published (Fig 8). It

is interesting that the shvR/afc cluster is present in most of the more virulent species in the

complex including B. cenocepacia, B. cepacia and B. contaminans, while B. stabilis LMG14294

for example, which causes persistent infection in the zebrafish model [30] and is reduced

virulent in a rat model [43], lacks shvR/afc. In contrast to differences in the flanking gene

sequences between strains, shvR and afc have evolved as one unit with a highly conserved gene

structure over time (S3 Fig), suggesting an important evolutionary advantage of ShvR-depen-

dent production of the AFC lipopeptide. Interestingly, the important human pathogens B.

pseudomallei, the causative agent of melioidosis or Whitmore disease, and B.mallei, causing

glanders, encode a subset of the afc genes. Although an afcE homolog is present, the LTTR

encoded adjacent to the afc cluster is not an ortholog of shvR. The presence of the afc cluster

also in the B. pseudomallei cluster suggests an ancestral origin that has adapted through diver-

gent evolution in the B. pseudomallei and Bcc clusters, with loss of the cluster several times

during speciation of the Bcc. Although less likely, the shvR/afc cluster may have been acquired

independently during evolution in the Bcc and the B. pseudomallei cluster. It would be inter-

esting to know whether afcE has a similar role in virulence in B. pseudomallei and B.mallei.

O’Grady and colleagues have demonstrated that shvR is continuously expressed during

growth of B. cenocepacia K56-2 in LB, with a peak in expression between 8 and 18 h [25], how-

ever the signals that may either inhibit or induce its expression, including those during infec-

tion of humans and in the natural environment, are not known. Acidic pH, low aeration and/

or growth on a surface to stationary phase have been suggested to be important conditions for

maximal AFC production in B. pyrrocinia BC11 [26]. B. cenocepacia K56-2 of the ET12-lineage

is one of the most virulent Bcc strains in different animal models and the constitutive and high

expression profile of shvR in this strain under different conditions may represent a key factor

for the acute and disseminated character of infection by this and other isolates of the epidemic

ET12 lineage.

Interestingly, for B. cenocepaciaH111 it was recently shown that the afc cluster was not

involved in the antifungal activity observed from this strain, due to lack of expression [37,44].

In addition, although H111 is more virulent than K56-2 in the C. elegans infection model since

it has the nematocidal protein AidA [45], virulence of H111 in G.mellonella [37] and zebrafish

(Fig 9) is reduced compared to that of K56-2. Nonetheless, H111 is more virulent than strains

including B. stabilis and B. vietnamiensis, which cause persistent infection in zebrafish [29],
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and can still cause fatal infection in a manner that is totally dependent on afc. This suggests

that shvR-inducing signals must be present during infection in zebrafish and G.mellonella, but

that expression levels are sub-optimal compared to K56-2, since overexpression of shvR from

the lac promoter increases virulence to H111 to almost K56-2 levels. Our results with H111

validate that regulation and expression of ShvR play a major role in the afc-dependent acute

virulence of B. cenocepacia. These results are also consistent with the observations that the CF

patient from which H111 was isolated did not show acute symptoms and the infection was

cleared after 6 months without changing the therapy regime [46]. Overall, differences in shvR/

afc gene regulation, or perception and type of environmental cues, may contribute to differ-

ences in antifungal activity and/or virulence. A better understanding of these factors may

reveal how Bcc bacteria rapidly adapt to different environmental conditions and may provide

new insights into the virulence potential of B. cenocepacia strains in humans.

This study emphasizes that properties which are important for the bacteria to thrive in the

environment, may be important virulence factors in opportunistic infections. The role of lipids

and lipoproteins in virulence, for instance through adherence to host cells and modulation of

inflammatory processes has been recognised for many years, making for potential vaccines.

New treatment strategies may be designed by improving our understanding of how Burkhol-

deria cenocepacia resists clearance from macrophages and adapts for persistence, or, is able to

cause acute disease in interaction with macrophages. We are currently studying the cellular

mechanism of AFC-dependent induction of pro-inflammatory responses, and propose ShvR/

AFC as a novel target to reduce pro-inflammatory responses during Bcc infection.

Materials andmethods

Ethics statement

Zebrafish (Danio rerio) were kept and handled in compliance with the guidelines of the Euro-

pean Union for handling laboratory animals (http://ec.europa.eu/environment/chemicals/lab_

animals/home_en.htm). Zebrafish studies performed at VBMI are approved by the Direction

Départementale de la Protection des Populations (DDPP) du Gard (ID 30-189-4) and the

Comité d’Ethique pour l’Expérimentation Animale Languedoc-Roussillon (CEEA-LR-12186).

Infection experiments in this study were terminated before the larvae reached the free feeding

stage and did not classify as animal experiments according to the 2010/63/EU Directive.

Zebrafish

The zebrafish line AB was used as wildtype (WT), and the transgenic reporter lines Tg(mpx:

eGFP)i114 [47] and Tg(mpeg1:mCherry-F)ump2Tg [48] were used to analyse host phagocyte

behaviour. Care and maintenance of zebrafish was as described previously [29]. Eggs were

obtained by natural spawning and incubated at 29˚C in Petri dishes containing E3 medium

(5mMNaCl, 0.17mM KCl, 0.33mM CaCl2, 0.33 mMMgSO4) as described [49]. Methylene

blue was omitted.

Bacterial strains, plasmids and growth conditions

The bacterial strains, plasmids and primers used in this study are listed in S1 Table. Strains

were grown at 37˚C in Lysogeny Broth (LB), supplemented with ampicillin at 100 μg/mL for

Escherichia coli, chloramphenicol at 30 μg/mL and 100 μg/mL for E. coli and Burkholderia cen-

ocepacia respectively, tetracycline at 250 μg/mL (B. cenocepacia) and trimethoprim at 50 μg/

mL (B. cenocepacia). No differences in growth were observed between B. cenocepacia K56-2

and the shvR and afcEmutants when grown in LB medium.
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Generation of plasmid constructs

For the construction of pIN233, themCherry coding region from plasmid pSAT1:mCherry-

MCS-nVenus (pE3370) was amplified using primers mCherry-3 and mCherry-4. The PCR

fragment was digested with XbaI and NdeI and cloned into pIN29 [30], replacing the DSRed

coding sequence. Plasmid pIN298 resulted from cloning themCherry coding sequence from

pIN233 into pCR11 (a gift fromM. Kovach), a CmR derivative of the single copy plasmid

pMR10 (GenBank: AJ606312.1), using HindIII and XbaI restriction sites.

A ~1.6 kb fragment containing full length shvR and upstream region PshvR (primers

pshvRXhoI for and shvRXbaI rev), a 995 bp fragment containing the shvR coding region

(primers shvRNdeI for and shvRXbaI rev) and a ~1.8 kb fragment containing the afcE coding

region (primers 0208_NdeI for and 0208_XbaI rev) were separately amplified from K56-2

genomic DNA by PCR using Pfu polymerase (Life technologies, USA). The fragments were

first subcloned in pUC29 and verified by sequencing (MWGOperon Eurofins, Germany).

To construct pIN308, the PCR product of PshvR:shvR was cloned into pIN29 as a XhoI/Hin-

dIII fragment, and named pIN307. From this plasmid, the PshvR:shvR fragment was cloned

into pIN298 using the SpeI and BamHI restriction enzymes (XhoI and XbaI).

The rhamnose inducible system from pSCPrhaB2 [31], containing the rhamnose-regulated

PrhaB promoter and the genes rhaR and rhaS of the rhamnose operon, was cloned into

pIN177 using XbaI and PstI restriction sites, and named pIN299 (or PrhaB-, serving as nega-

tive control in rhamnose induction experiments, for simplicity). pIN177 is a derivative of

pBBR1MCS plasmid lacking the oriT/mob region and containing a strong trp termination sig-

nal (pIN32; [30]), a tac promoter sequence (PstI/NdeI fragment from pIN17; [30]) and an

additional NdeI/XbaI linker (catatgaagctttcgcgagctcgagatctaga).

To create PrhaB:shvR (pIN310), allowing rhamnose-inducible expression of shvR, the shvR

coding sequence was cloned downstream the PrhaB promoter sequence as follows: the 995 bp

shvR PCR fragment (primers shvRNdeI for and shvRXbaI rev) was cloned into XbaI/NdeI-

digested pIN299, and named pIN309. A Ptac:mCherry fragment from pIN233, cloned in

pUC29 as a SpeI/NotI fragment, was then inserted in the KpnI site of pIN309, resulting in

pIN310. Plasmid pIN311 (PrhaB:afcE) was constructed by digesting pIN299 with NdeI/XbaI

restriction sites and inserting the afcE fragment amplified using the primers 0208_NdeI for

and 0208_XbaI rev.

The afcE complementation plasmid pINR139 was generated by cloning a Ptac:DSRed frag-

ment from pIN29 as a SpeI/SacI fragment into pBBRS0208.

Plasmids were transferred into B. cenocepacia K56-2, shvR and afcEmutants by electro-

poration as described earlier [30].

The plasmid Plac-shvRpBBR carries the coding sequence of shvR amplified from B. cenocepa-

ciaH111, using primers shvRHindFor and shvRBamRev. The restriction sites BamHI and

HindIII were used to clone the fragment in pBBR1MCS.

Deletion of the afc cluster from B. cenocepaciaH111

Deletion of the afc cluster was carried out using vectors pSHAFT2-FRT and pEX18Tp-FRT,

as described in [37]. A fragment adjacent to the region to be deleted (UP) was amplified

from B. cenocepaciaH111 with primers upXhoF and upBglIIR (~1.3 kb), and digested with

XhoI and BglII. The fragment was then inserted in pSHAFT2-FRT using the same sites,

resulting in pSHAFT2-FRT-afcUP. This plasmid was inserted into the genome of B. cenoce-

paciaH111 by single crossover recombination. Correct integration was confirmed with

primer pairs AFCdelUPcheckF (GATCATCTTCTTCTCGCTCG) and pSHAFTseqR4
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(GAACACTTAACGGCTGACAT, ~1.5 kb) and pSHAFT2For3 (GATTATTTTGCCCCG

GTTTT) and AFCdelUPcheckR (GGAGATTTCGCATGATGTTT, 2 kb).

A fragment bordering the afc cluster on the other side (DOWN) was amplified from B. cen-

ocepaciaH111 using primers downpstF and downBamR. The resultant ~1.3 kb fragment was

digested with PstI and BamHI and inserted between these sites in pEX18Tp-FRT. This vector

(pEX18Tp-FRT-afcDOWN) was inserted into the genome of B. cenocepaciaH111 bearing the

previously integrated pSHAFT2-FRT derivative by single crossover recombination. Correct

integration was confirmed with primer pairs AFCdelDOWNcheckF (GAATTGAACCGCTA

TCGCC) and M13R (~1.4 kb) and M13F and AFCdelDOWNcheckR (GCACAGGTTGCAGG

TATT, 1.7 kb).

Plasmid pBBR5::FLP [50] was then introduced by conjugation, to stimulate recombination

between the FRT sites integrated into the genome.

Flippase-mediated recombination was carried out at 30˚C, and colonies were selected using

the marker present on the pBBR5::FLP derivative. Colonies were then checked for loss of the

markers present on the pSHAFT-2FRT and pEX18Tp-FRT derivatives (chloramphenicol and

trimethoprim, respectively). Finally, deletion was confirmed by amplifying across the ends of

the deleted region with primers AFCDELcheckFor and AFCDELcheckRev. Successful dele-

tants gave rise to a band of ~700 bp.

Microinjection conditions and rhamnose-mediated induction of gene
expression

Microinjection of zebrafish embryos was performed as previously described [49]. Briefly, B.

cenocepacia strains were grown overnight in LB broth with appropriate antibiotics at 37˚C.

Bacterial dilutions to obtain the desired inoculum concentration were prepared in PBS (with

0.05% phenol red to visualize microinjection). Embryos were dechorionated 2 hours prior to

microinjection and at 30 hours post fertilization (hpf) they were injected in the blood island.

For microinjection, embryos were placed on agarose plates containing E3 medium with 0.02%

buffered MS222 (tricaine; ethyl-3-aminobenzoate methanesulfonate salt). Injection was per-

formed with a Femtojet microinjector (Eppendorf) and a micromanipulator with pulled

microcapillary pipettes, under a stereo light microscope (Leica MS5). The pool of infected

embryos was then randomized over CFU plating and survival assays. Embryos were main-

tained individually in 48-well plates in E3 medium at 29˚C. In order to specifically induce the

expression of shvR and afcE in shvR and afcEmutants, respectively, at 24 h after injection of

the bacterial inoculum, rhamnose (2% in PBS) was injected directly in the blood circulation.

As a negative control, half of the embryos of each group were injected with PBS. The embryos

were then kept in E3+2% rhamnose or in E3 medium, respectively. Immediately after bacterial

injection (T = 0 hpi), 5 embryos per strain were disrupted and plated on LB agar with the

appropriate antibiotics to determine the precise inoculum size. At 24, 48 and 72 hpi (in the

rhamnose assays), 10 μl of each serial dilution was deposited on a squared LB-agar plate for

determination of CFU. Embryo survival was determined at regular time points, starting at 42

or 44 hpi and every two hours during periods with high mortality rates. Time of death was

based on the absence of a heartbeat.

RNA extraction, cDNA synthesis and quantitative RT-PCR

RNA extraction, cDNA synthesis and qPCR analysis of zebrafish genes were performed as

described [49]. The peptidylprolyl isomerase A-like (ppial) gene was used as a reference gene.

The Ct method was used for analysis of the data, represented as column bar graphs normal-

ized to a PBS-injected control group at each time point. Three biological replicates were
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performed (unless mentioned otherwise), each with two technical replicates. So far we have

been unable to optimise qPCR of bacterial genes from infected zebrafish larvae, due to the

high ratio of host to bacterial RNA.

Microscopy, image processing and quantification of fluorescent host
immune cells

Embryos were imaged using a Leica DM IRB inverted microscope coupled with a Coolsnap fx

black and white camera (Roper Scientific) as described [49], or a Nikon AZ100, coupled with

Coolsnap HQ2 (Roper Scientifique). MetaVue software was used for imaging. Adobe Photo-

shop was used to colour black and white images, prepare overlay images taken with different

channels, include scale bars, and crop images for the purpose of showing enlargements/insets.

For analysis of phagocytosis and quantification of intracellular shvR bacteria (sample image

Fig 2A), the embryos were fixed in 4% PFA for 2 hours at RT, or overnight in 3% PFA at 4˚C

and analysed using an Olympus confocal laser scanning microscope Fv10i and Fluoview

software.

Quantification of neutrophil cell numbers was performed according to [51]. In brief,

images taken with identical camera settings (S1A Fig) were converted to binary in ImageJ

1.47v, resulting in images in which fluorescence was converted into black pixels onto a white

background (S1 Fig). Five randomly selected individual cells per image (embryo) were taken

to determine pixel size per phagocyte, as described [51]. Total pixel counts were then divided

by the average of the 5 individual cells to determine the total number of fluorescent cells.

Phylogenetic analyses of Burkholderia species

Amaximum likelihood phylogeny was created from 43 Burkholderia cepacia complex strains

and 3 outgroup species (B. pseudomallei K96243, B. thalandensis E264 and Ralstonia pickettii

12J, in S2 Table). The tree is based on the concatenated alignment of fragments of nucleotide

sequences of the Multilocus Sequence Typing (MLST) gene set, atpD, gyrB, gltB, lepA, phaC,

recA and trpB [34]. For strains with MLST ID indicated in S2 Table, the sequences were

retrieved from PubMLST database (pubmlst.org/bcc), for the others the coding sequence of

the genes were obtained from BLAST searches in NCBI [52], PATRIC (patricbrc.org, [53]) or

the BurkholderiaGenome Database (burkholderia.com, [54]). For those cases, the sequences

were shortened upon the alignment. The sequences of each gene were first aligned in

MEGA6.06 [55] using ClustalW [56,57] and then all gene sequences were concatenated using

the program SequenceMatrix [58]. The concatenated genes sequences were then introduced in

MEGA6.06 to construct a maximum likelihood tree. The General Time Reversible (GTR)

model [59] was used to determine nucleotide distances, with gamma distribution (5 rate cate-

gories and 49% invariable sites), assuming partial deletions in the missing data and a cut-off of

95%. The maximum likelihood heuristic method used was the Nearest-Neighbour-Interchange

(NNI). A bootstrap of 1000 replicates was used.

Phylogenetic analysis of shvR and afcE

A BLAST analysis of the promoter region of shvR (500bp) from B. cenocepacia J2315

(BCAS0225) was performed using PATRIC against a genome database with the Burkholderia

strains summarised in S2 Table (except for B. arboris LMG 14939). The sequences of each of

the identified genes were obtained (either from PATRIC, NCBI or BurkholderiaGenome

Database) and aligned in MEGA6.06 [55] using ClustalW [56,57]. A maximum likelihood

phylogenetic tree for the afcE gene was created in MEGA6.06 using the same parameters as

described above for the Burkholderia species tree, except that the model used was Tamura
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3-parameters model (T92), with gamma distribution (5 rate categories), and were considered

40% invariable sites.

Analysis of the Afc cluster

To analyse the similarities of the afc clusters of Burkholderia species, the pC3 genomic

sequences (or contigs) of the 43 sequenced Bcc strains (except for B. arboris LMG 14939) and

B. pseudomallei K96243, summarized in S2 Table, were retrieved from NCBI. Sequence align-

ments were performed with MAUVE using default parameters (default seed weight set to 15;

set for determination of Local Collinear Blocks (LCB); full alignment (default minimum LCB

weight); set for iterative refinement; set for sum-of-pairs LCB scoring) [60].

Statistical analyses

For statistical analysis GraphPad Prism 6.0 software was used. The average inoculum is calcu-

lated as the average CFU of 5 embryos T = 0 values ± SD, and indicated in the legend to the

respective graphs. CFU counts from individual larvae at later time points were log10 trans-

formed and the significance between the multiple selected groups was determined using one-

way ANOVA with Sidak’s Multiple Comparisons test. To include larvae in which no CFU

were detected at 24 or 48 hpi, the 0 count was converted to 1, prior to log-transformation.

Since the geometric mean cannot be calculated for groups that contain log10 values of 0, we

have set this value at 0.0001 to be able to calculate the geometric mean. No difference in signifi-

cance was found when using the 0 or 0.0001 log value.

In survival assays statistical analysis was done using a Log rank (Mantel-Cox) test. For sta-

tistical analysis of macrophage and neutrophil cell counts and intracellular bacterial numbers,

one-way ANOVA with Sidak’s Multiple Comparisons test, unpaired t-test, and Mann-Whit-

ney were used as indicated in the legends to each graph.

The data from qRT-PCR of cytokine genes were log2-transformed, and significance of the

data was analysed using one-way ANOVA with Tukey’s Multiple Comparison Test. Columns

indicate mean fold with SEM. For each treatment, normalized to the corresponding PBS con-

trol, significance in relative fold-change is indicated with an asterisk above the column, sig-

nificance between treatments is indicated with a connective line between the bars. In

rhamnose assays, rhamnose-induction and PBS treatments in both conditions (control

plasmid and gene expressing plasmid) were normalized to the non-infected PBS control.

Significance is indicated as: ns, non-significant,  , p! 0.05;   , p! 0.01;    , p! 0.001;     ,

p! 0.0001.

Supporting information

S1 Fig. Related to Fig 3B. Quantification of fluorescent host immune cells during infection.

(A) Representative images at 0, 24, 43 and 72 hpi of Tg(mpx:eGFP) embryos, non-infected and

infected with B. cenocepacia K56-2, shvR, and the complemented shvRmutant. Scale bars,

50 μm. (B) Representative images of binary conversion of fluorescent microscopy images of

Tg(mpx:eGFP) embryos, non-infected and infected with K56-2. Scale bars, 50 μm.

(TIF)

S2 Fig. Related to Figs 2A, 2B and 6. Quantification of intracellular afcE bacteria. (A)

Quantification of intracellular afcE bacteria in PFA-fixed embryos at 1 hpi over the yolk as

indicated in Fig 2A for shvR using confocal microscopy. Each data point represents an indi-

vidual Tg(mpeg1:mCherry-F) transgenic embryo injected intravenously with wildtype B. ceno-

cepacia K56-2 (black dots, n = 13) or afcE (red dots, n = 14) expressing eGFP. Data represent
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the same experiment as shown in Fig 2B, with the same values for K56-2. Counts per embryo

are presented as percentage of internalized bacteria relative to total numbers of bacteria in the

yolk sac region. A total of 220 and 122 bacteria were counted for K56-2 and afcE, respectively,

in 15 embryos. Unpaired t-test, with mean 86.7 ± 5.3 and 84.7 ± 7.3, respectively, p-value 0.84.

Data are representative of two independent experiments. (B)Quantification of the number of

intracellular afcE bacteria per macrophage in PFA-fixed embryos at 1 and 24 hpi, presented

as frequency distribution histogram. Data represent the same experiment as shown in Fig 2E.

The graph represents a total of 197 (14 embryos) and 68 macrophages (12 embryos), at 1 hpi

(mean: 1.4 ± 0.07 bacteria per macrophage) and 24 hpi (10.1 ± 1.3), respectively. MannWhit-

ney test p< 0.0001. Representative of 2 experiments.

(TIF)

S3 Fig. Related to Fig 8. Comparison of the afc cluster across Bcc strains encoding shvR.

Bioinformatics analysis of the afc cluster and flanks reveals a similar organization in all the 10

species encoding shvR, with variations in the flanking genes. In B. pseudomallei chromosome 1

a similarly structured cluster is present, although it is shorter and regulated by a LTTR that dif-

fers from shvR (dark green arrow). Homology between the afc cluster and the genes in B. pseu-

domallei is indicated with grey shades. shvR is indicated in green, afcE in orange and the other

genes of the afc cluster in blue. Blue empty arrow indicates a putative coding sequence that has

not been annotated in all strains (BCAS0200). Black arrows indicate the flanking genes of the

shvR-afc cluster: the C4-dicarboxylate ABC transporter operon (BCAS197-BCAS199) on the

left, and a hydrolase-encoding gene (BCAS0226) and an MFS transporter (BCAS0227) on the

right side. Grey arrows represent a 6-phosphogluconolactanase encoding gene and a chemo-

taxis protein is marked with a light blue arrow. Schematic representation of the genes is not to

scale.

(TIF)

S4 Fig. Related to Fig 8. The Bcc afcE gene is also encoded by B. pseudomallei species.Maxi-

mum likelihood phylogeny tree was inferred based on the alignment of afcE nucleotide

sequences in Bcc and B. pseudomallei (bootstrap 1000 replicates). The distances for nucleotide

data were inferred using the Tamura 3-parameter model, with gamma distribution (5 rate cat-

egories) and 40% invariable sites. Scale bar indicates 0.2 substitutions per site.

(TIF)

S5 Fig. Related to Fig 8. Alignment of the upstream non-coding region of shvR in shvR-

encoding Bcc species. The sequences shown are only 268 bp of the 617 bp intergenic region

between afcD and shvR. The nucleotide sequence located upstream of shvR has several SNPs in

the other 18 shvR encoding Bcc strains compared to B. cenocepacia J2315 (see Fig 8). Between

the different B. cenocepacia strains the similarity ranges from 87 to 99% identity (the weakest

similarities are observed for the strains HI2424, MC0-3 and AU1054). Compared with the

other Bcc species, the similarities range from 76% to 81%. The 2-nucleotide gap at -238 bp

from the translation start site (ATG) is indicated with black vertical arrows. The black bar indi-

cates a short highly non-homologous region compared to the conserved sequence found in the

B. cenocepacia J2315.

(TIF)

S6 Fig. Related to Fig 9. Overexpression of shvR changes H111 colony morphology from

rough to shiny in an afc-dependent manner. Effect of expression of Plac-shvR on morphol-

ogy of individual colonies, visualised using an AZ100 microscope.

(TIF)
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S1 Table. Related to experimental procedures. Bacterial strains, plasmids and primers used

in this study.

(DOCX)

S2 Table. Related to Fig 8. Burkholderia cepacia complex strains and outgroup species

used in this study. For each strain the genome status (WGS stands for Whole Genome Shot-

gun), the NCBI reference of the pC3 sequence (for WGS the contigs covering the shvR-afc

region are indicated) of the strain used in the alignments, the isolation source, the reference of

the sequencing/isolation study (for strains without this reference the BioSample number is

given), and the MLST ID that identifies the strain (pubmlst.org/bcc) are indicated.

(DOCX)

S1 Movie. Related to Fig 2A. Visualisation of shvR bacteria internalised by macrophages.

Movie through the sequential stacks (1 μm distance) of a mCherry positive macrophage of a

Tg(mpeg1:mCherry-F) embryo injected with shvR expressing eGFP, imaged over the yolk

region (the corresponding confocal stack image is presented in Fig 2A).

(AVI)

S2 Movie. Related to Fig 4. Real time progression of infection of shvR bacteria after

rhamnose-induced expression of shvR.Movie of a representative Tg(mpx:eGFP) embryo

injected with shvR(PrhaB:shvR) (red) during a 24 h time course at 1 h intervals, starting 3 h

after injection of rhamnose in the circulation (27 h after injection of bacteria) using confocal

time lapse imaging. Green and red channels were merged using Fluoview (83 images stacked

per time point at 1μm distance). The images were rotated, and embryo contour, time indica-

tion and scale bar (100 μm) were added in ImageJ. Representative of 5 time lapse videos.

(AVI)
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Résumé français 

Le complexe Burkholderia cepacia (Bcc) est un groupe de 22 espèces 

bactériennes Gram-négatives, retrouvées dans différentes niches écologiques, 

comme le sol, l’eau et la rhizosphère, et sont d’importants contaminants de 

milieux industriels. Ces bactéries sont des pathogènes opportunistes de patients 

atteints de mucoviscidose (CF) et de granulomatose septique chronique (CGD). 

De plus, elles sont responsables d’infections nosocomiales chez les 

immunodéprimés, et de rares cas d’acquisition environnementale chez des 

immunocompétents ont été décrits. Chez les individus CF, les infections à 

Burkholderia, spécialement B. cenocepacia, sont associées à un mauvais 

pronostic, due à leur caractère fortement pro-inflammatoire et imprédictible, ainsi 

qu’à leur résistance intrinsèque aux antibiotiques, compliquant le traitement. 

Les bactéries appartenant au Bcc sont intracellulaires, et sont capables de 

survivre et de se multiplier dans des cellules eucaryotes et des amibes. Il a été 

démontré que B. cenocepacia, l’espèce la plus étudiée à cause de sa forte 

virulence, peut se multiplier à de très hauts nombres dans des phagocytes 

humains en présence d’un récepteur CFTR, en accord avec les infections hors 

contexte CF. L’une des importantes questions posées est comment les stades 

de survie intracellulaires contribuent aux infections chroniques et aigues dans les 

contextes CF et non-CF? Pseudomonas aeruginosa, l’une des espèces 

bactériennes majeures dans le contexte d’infection pulmonaires chez les patients 

CF, persiste dans des biofilms dans les poumons de patients infectés. 

Cependant, il a récemment été démontré que P. aeruginosa possède des stades 

intracellulaires qui contribuent à la virulence. Deux études cliniques ont 

caractérisé en détails la localisation de B. cenocepacia dans les poumons 

d’individus CF infectés. Il a été indiqué dans ces deux études, que les bactéries 

sont présentes dans les cellules épithéliales et dans des macrophages, 

suggérant que les stades intracellulaires représenteraient une contribution 

majeure à la persistance des bactéries dans l’hôte, et à la forte réponse 

inflammatoire, importants pour le caractère invasif de l’infection.  

Des études antérieures dans le laboratoire en utilisant des embryons de poisson 

zèbre, ont démontrées l’importance des stades intracellulaires de B. 

cenocepacia, en accord avec les données cliniques; ces études ont montré que 

les macrophages sont essentiels pour la réplication bactérienne, après injection 



intraveineuse ou dans les tissus. De plus, les macrophages sont essentiels au 

développement rapide d’une réponse pro-inflammatoire fatale. Dans le même 

modèle, il a également été démontré que le régulateur ShvR, ainsi que sa cible 

majeure afc impliquée dans la production d’un composé antifongique AFC, sont 

essentiels pour le switch entre infection intracellulaire persistante, et infection 

aigue pro-inflammatoire de B. cenocepacia K56-2. Par ailleurs, en utilisant des 

lignées de poisson zèbre transgéniques, il a été démontré que B. cenocepacia 

engage la machinerie d’autophagie dans des macrophages infectés, visualisé 

par le recrutement de GFP-Lc3 sur les vacuoles contenant les bactéries. Des 

données préliminaires ont aussi montrées que les bactéries causant des 

infections persistantes, notamment B. stabilis et les mutants ∆shvR et ∆afcE de 

K56-2, recrutent très rarement GFP-Lc3. L’hypothèse suivante a donc été émise; 

Le composé AFC causerait des dommages à la membrane de la vacuole 

contenant les bactéries, ce qui va induire la détection de bactéries et de ligands 

bactériens dans le cytoplasme par les composants de la machinerie de 

l’autophagie et de l’inflammasome. Ce mécanisme pourrait induire une forte 

réponse pro-inflammatoire, similairement à d’autres bactéries comme Salmonella 

Typhimirium, Mycobacterium tuberculosis et Streptococcus pyogenes. Par 

ailleurs, il a été suggéré que le crosstalk entre les voies d’autophagie et 

d’inflammasome joue un rôle important dans la robustesse  de la réponse 

inflammatoire de l’hôte, sachant que le knock down de gènes d’autophagie 

n’affecte pas la charge bactérienne, mais résulte en une mort d’embryons plus 

rapide, via une augmentation de la réponse pro-inflammatoire. ShvR et AFC 

seraient donc des candidats potentiels pour identifier des molécules inhibitrices 

qui pourraient bloquer les effets pro-inflammatoires importants de B. 

cenocepacia. Cependant, ces bactéries sont capables de persister et d’induire 

des inflammations chroniques. Il est donc très important de non seulement 

améliorer nos connaissances sur les facteurs bactériens et de l’hôte impliqués 

dans l’induction d’une infection aigue, mais aussi d’identifier les gènes bactériens 

requis pour la survie des bactéries intracellulaires, afin d’éliminer les bactéries 

persistantes.  

Cette thèse consiste à mieux comprendre les stades intracellulaires de B. 

cenocepacia in vivo, en utilisant les embryons de poisson zèbre. Le Chapitre 3 

décrit l’usage de la technique de TraDIS (Transposon Directed Insertion 

Sequencing) pour identifier les facteurs bactériens qui jouent un rôle important 



dans la survie et réplication bactérienne dans les macrophages in vivo. Cette 

partie a été réalisée en collaboration avec le « Wellcome Trust Sanger 

Institute ». Le Chapitre 4 décrit une série d’expériences consistant à analyser 

des mutants de différents facteurs bacteriens déjà décrits comme étant 

importants pour la virulence et pour les stades intracellulaires de B. cenocepacia 

K56-2 ; ShvR, MgtC et les zinc metallo-protéases ZmpA et ZmpB, et des facteurs 

d’hôte incluant l’autophagie et les réponses inflammatoires.  

Chapitre 3: TraDIS pour identifier les facteurs bactériens impliqués dans 

les stades intracellulaires de B. cenocepacia in vivo 

Notre but était de créer une librairie de 160 000 mutants de B. cenocepacia K56-

2 par mutagenèse à transposon, en utilisant le transposon mariner Himar1C9, 

sachant que le génome de K56-2 est d’environ 8Mbp, et que nous avions estimé  

avoir une librairie saturée avec une insertion toute les 50bp. L’un des facteurs 

techniquement limitant est la micro-injection d’embryons de poisson zèbre. Pour 

cela, 400 CFU ont été injectés dans 1000 embryons afin de représenter chaque 

mutant 3 fois. Les bactéries ont été récupérées à 8 et 18hpi, l’ADN génomique a 

été extrait de la librairie initiale (Input) et après passage dans les embryons 

(Output). Les échantillons ont été envoyés à l’institut Sanger, où un premier 

séquençage MiSeq a été performé pour valider la faisabilité de l’expérience. 

Environ 3 millions de reads ont été mappé au génome de J2315, presque 

identique à K56-2, pour faciliter l’étude, sachant que celui de K56-2 n’est 

disponible qu’en contigs.  

Malheureusement, nous avons fait face à plusieurs problèmes lors de la 

construction de la librairie : La mutagenèse à transposon par le mariner 

Himar1C9 était inefficace dans B. cenocepacia K56-2, confirmée par l’analyse 

des séquences, indiquant 12285 insertions uniques au lieu des 160 000 

théoriquement calculées, avec une insertion toute les 700bp au lieu de toute les 

50bp. Ceci suggère que les 160 000 mutants obtenus sont des colonies-sœurs, 

issues de réplication bactérienne, probablement due à la longue période de 

conjugaison. Ceci aurait pu être aussi un avantage, puisque chaque mutant a été 

injecté 33 fois au lieu de 4x, et donc diminue le risque de bottleneck.  

Parmi les 12285 insertions, 4548 étaient présentes dans des séquences 

codantes pour des ARNr et des ARNt, suggérant un large biais d’insertion pour 



Himar1C9 dans B. cenocepacia, dans nos conditions expérimentales. Ceci 

pourrait être dû aux hautes concentrations d’antibiotiques utilisées pour réduire 

la fréquence de mutants résistants spontanés.  

Malgré les problèmes rencontrés, l’analyse préliminaire des données a permis 

d’identifier certains mutants sous-représentés après 8h et 18h post-infection, qui 

pourraient être des gènes candidats potentiels importants dans les stades 

intracellulaires in vivo : Par exemple, oxyR, un H2O2-response trans-activator, 

qui régule positivement l’expression de gènes impliqués dans le stress oxydatif. 

oxyR a déjà été détecté dans une étude TraDIS de B. cenocepacia J2315 

performée dans C. elegans, et a aussi été démontré comme facteur bactérien 

important dans la virulence aigue de P. aeruginosa chez la souris et la 

drosophile. Cela suggère que oxyR pourrait jouer un rôle dans la résistance de 

K56-2 au stress oxydatif dans les macrophages infectés.  

Le mutant le plus sous-représenté à 8hpi et 18hpi portait des insertions dans le 

gène afcA (BCAS0222), déjà décrit comme important pour la virulence de B. 

cenocepacia K56-2 dans le modèle d’infection Galleria mellonella. afcA fait parti 

d’un cluster de gènes impliques dans la production d’ AFC, un composé doté 

d’une activité antifongique. De plus, des mutants dans BCAS0209 et BCAS0215, 

faisant parti aussi du cluster afc, étaient sous représentés à 8hpi, et BCAS0213 à 

18hpi. Nous avons déjà décrit l’importance de AFC dans le switch d’une infection 

persistante à une infection chronique, et le fait de retrouver plusieurs gènes de 

cet opéron sous-représentés dans notre étude, indique la faisabilité de TraDIS 

dans les embryons de poisson zèbre, pour détecter des mutants de B. 

cenocepacia, atténués en virulence. De nouvelles expériences sont en cours, 

utilisant le transposon Tn5, avec des résultats prometteurs.  

 

Chapitre 4 : Facteurs bactériens et de l’hôte impliqués dans la virulence de 

B. cenocepacia dans des embryons de poisson zèbre.  

Dans un second objectif, des mutants de gènes, déjà décrits comme importants 

pour la virulence et les stades intracellulaires, ont été analysés dans des 

embryons de poisson zèbre ; shvR, mgtC, zmpA et zmpB. 

 



L’expression constitutive de shvR dans H111 augmente la virulence 

Des études antécédentes ont montré que le régulateur transcriptionnel ShvR est 

important pour la virulence bactérienne dans plusieurs modèles d’infection, et est 

impliqué dans la morphologie de la colonie. Chez les embryons de poisson 

zèbre, l’infection par le mutant shvR est persistante, avec moins de réplication 

bactérienne que le wildtype et moins de réponse pro-inflammatoire. Les 

bactéries persistent dans les macrophages et sont incapables de se disséminer, 

et les embryons infectés survivent. Le cluster afc est régulé par ShvR  et toutes 

les souches de B. cenocepacia possèdent shvR/afc. Cependant, l’expression de 

afc n’est pas la même entre les souches ; par exemple, H111 n’exprime pas afc 

de la même façon que K56-2, et est moins virulente que K56-2 dans G. 

mellonella et dans des embryons de poisson zèbre.  

Nous avons donc émis l’hypothèse que les différences de virulence observées 

entre les différentes souches pourraient être le résultat de différents signaux 

dans le réseau régulateur de shvR. Pour démontrer cela, nous avons analysé les 

effets de l’expression constitutive de shvR dans H111 et H111∆afc. H111 

possède un morphotype de colonies lisse sur LB agar, suggérant que afc n’est 

pas exprimé dans ces conditions. L’expression constitutive de shvR a changé la 

morphologie des colonies en rugueuse, similaire à celle de K56-2, et cela de 

façon afc-dépendante, sachant que l’effet n’a pas été observé chez H111∆afc. 

De plus, l’expression constitutive de shvR a augmenté la virulence de H111 dans 

les embryons de poisson zèbre de manière presque similaire à K56-2, aussi de 

façon afc-dépendante.  

Ainsi, la différence de virulence entre les souches est probablement due à une 

différence d’expression de shvR, et l’identification des facteurs régulant 

l’expression de shvR permettra de mieux comprendre le rôle de shvR/afc dans 

l’induction des réponses pro-inflammatoires. Ces expériences ont contribué à la 

publication présentée en Annexe 2.  

 

 

 



MgtC n’est pas important pour la virulence de K56-2 dans des embryons de 

poisson-zèbre 

Nous avons aussi analysé l’importance de mgtC dans la virulence de K56-2. 

MgtC est un facteur bactérien impliqué dans les stades intracellulaires de 

plusieurs bactéries comme S. Typhimirium, B. suis, M. tuberculosis et P. 

aeruginosa. Des études de cultures cellulaires ont monté que le mutant mgtC  de 

B. cenocepacia co-localise avec des vacuoles acides que le wildtype dans des 

macrophages murins. Nous avons donc voulu tester ce mutant in vivo dans des 

embryons de poisson zèbre. Contrairement à nos attentes, nous n’avons pas 

observé de différences significatives au niveau de la survie des embryons et au 

niveau de la réplication bactérienne, en comparant au wildtype. Nos observations 

suggèrent que contrairement au rôle décrit de mgtC chez d’autres pathogènes, 

mgtC n’est pas essentiel à la virulence de K56-2 dans notre modèle d’infection.  

La zinc métallo-protéase ZmpA joue un rôle important dans la virulence de 

K56-2 chez les embryons de poisson zèbre 

B. cenocepacia possède deux zinc métallo-protéase ZmpA et ZmpB importantes 

pour la virulence bactérienne dans le modèle du rat à infection chronique. Ces 

deux protéines contribuent à l’augmentation de l’inflammation pulmonaire lors de 

l’infection. Alors que le mutant zmpB persiste dans les poumons de rats infectés 

comme le wildtype, le mutant zmpA est plus facilement dégradé. De plus, chez la 

drosophile, le mutant zmpA uniquement est atténué en virulence, exprimée par 

une augmentation de survie d’insectes infectés par le mutant comparé au 

wildtype. Ces résultats sont en accord avec nos observations lors d’infection de 

larves de poisson zèbre avec les mutants. Nous n’avons pas observé de 

différences au niveau de la charge bactérienne entre le mutant zmpB et le 

wildtype, similairement à ce qui est décrit chez les rats, et la survie des 

embryons était quelques fois similaire au wiltype, et d’autres fois plus importante. 

Par contre, le mutant zmpA était clairement atténué en virulence, avec moins de 

charge bactérienne à 42hpi, et moins de mortalité d’embryons infectés, 

comparés au wildtype.  

Afin de déterminer si les mutations étaient corrélées avec une réduction de la 

réponse inflammatoire, nous avons analysé par qRT-PCR l’expression des 

gènes de cytokines pro-inflammatoires cxcl8 et il-1b chez des embryons infectés.  



Nous n’avons pas observé de différences significatives entre les mutants et le 

wildtype. Ces protéases pourraient avoir un rôle au niveau post-transcriptionnel 

en interagissant avec les composantes de l’inflammasome par exemple.   

Le traitement avec de la rapamycine n’affecte pas la charge bactérienne 

mais augmente la mortalité d’embryons infectés par K56-2 

Une étude a montré que le traitement de macrophages murins wildtype et CFTR-

/- avec de la rapamycine pour induire l’autophagie augmente la mortalité 

bactérienne. De plus, des souris infectée CFTR-/- prétraitées avec de la 

rapamycine développent moins d’inflammation pulmonaire que des souris non 

traitées. Cependant, nous avons montré que le traitement d’embryons avec de la 

rapamycine n’affecte pas la charge bactérienne, et résulte en une augmentation 

de la mortalité des embryons. Cet effet a été aussi observé dans des larves de 

poisson zèbre infectées par Shigella, et cela suggère que l’utilisation de la 

rapamycine peut être dangereux pour l’hôte, même si l’on observe pas d’effets 

toxiques. Les différences d’effet observées entre le poisson zèbre et la souris 

peuvent être due à des différences de cross-talk entre les différents mécanismes 

cellulaires incluant l’autophagie et les réponses inflammatoires.  

Des études récentes au sein du laboratoire ont montré que B. cenocepacioa 

K56-2 engage l’autophagie dans des macrophages d’embryons infectés, 

visualisés par le recrutement de GFP-Lc3 autour des vacuoles contenant les 

bactéries. Il a été également observé que les souches qui causent des infections 

persistantes, comme B. stabilis, K56-2 ∆shvR et ∆afcE, ne causent pas 

d’agrégation de Lc3 autour des vacuoles. Une hypothèse a été émise : La 

transition entre infection chronique et infection aigue passait par l’intermédiaire 

de membranes de vacuoles compromises, qui résulte à la détection des 

bactéries et ligands bactériens par la machinerie de l’autophagie, et l’activation 

de l’inflammasome. En utilisant la lignée transgénique Tg(CMV:GFP-Lc3), nous 

avons montré que l’infection par le mutant zmpA induit moins de recrutement de 

GFP-Lc3 autour des vacuoles contenant des bactéries, alors que le mutant 

zmpB était similaire au wildtype. Si des expériences complémentaires sont 

nécessaires pour déterminer la localisation cytoplasmique des bactéries, nos 

données suggèrent que ZmpA est impliqué dans le recrutement de Lc3, en 

renforçant l’échappement phagosomal AFC-dépendant.  



Pour conclure, nous avons montré dans cette étude la faisabilité de TraDIS dans 

des embryons de poisson zèbre pour identifier les facteurs bactériens impliqués 

dans les stades intracellulaires de B. cenocepacia K56-2. De nouvelles 

expériences optimisées pourront déterminer des gènes candidats, et des études 

complémentaires permettront d’améliorer nos connaissances sur les 

mécanismes utilisés par ces bactéries pour créer une niche de réplication intra-

macrophagique. De plus, nous avons montré le rôle de ZmpA dans la virulence 

de K56-2 dans des embryons de poisson zèbre. Les résultats et observations 

décrits dans cette thèse renforcent notre hypothèse que AFC est impliqué dans 

l’induction de l’autophagie, par l’intermédiaire de l’endommagement des 

vacuoles contenant les bactéries, et que la dérégulation du cross-talk entre 

autophagie et voies inflammatoires (incluant l’inflammasome) joue un rôle crucial 

dans la sévérité de l’infection aigue.  

 

 



 

 

Abstract  

Bacteria belonging to the Burkholderia cepacia complex (Bcc) are life threatening opportunistic pathogens of cystic fibrosis patients and 

an emerging cause of serious infections in immune-compromised individuals. These bacteria are intrinsically resistant to clinically used 

antibiotics, which complicates disease management and treatment. Therefore, it is important to identify and develop new antimicrobial 

strategies to counteract Bcc infections. It has recently been shown that macrophages are essential for replication of Burkholderia 

cenocepacia and for triggering acute pro-inflammatory and fatal infection in zebrafish larvae. A major objective of this thesis was to 

apply Transposon-Directed Insertion Sequencing (TraDIS) to detect mutants with reduced intracellular survival and virulence in 

zebrafish embryos. Massive parallel sequencing of insertion sequences followed by bioinformatics analysis showed that the use of 

Himar1C9 transposon resulted in a large bias for insertion in rRNA and tRNA genes, with over 70% of reads mapped to these genes for 

yet unknown reasons. Although based on one biological experiment, analysis of the remaining insertion sequences identified several 

mutants that were absent or underrepresented at 8 and 18 hours post infection, including mutants of the afc cluster, a gene cluster that 

specifies the production of a compound with antifungal activity. This finding is in agreement with recent studies in the laboratory, 

showing that the LysR-type transcriptional regulator ShvR and its regulatory target afc are essential for the switch from persistent to 

acute infection by B. cenocepacia K56-2 in zebrafish embryos. This proof of principle shows the feasibility of identifying bacterial factors 

important for virulence of intracellular bacteria in zebrafish larvae using transposon-based high throughput screens.  

B. cenocepacia H111 is closely related to strain K56-2, yet is less virulent in different animal models. We found that constitutive 

expression of shvR in B. cenocepacia H111 increased virulence in zebrafish larvae to almost K56-2 levels in an afc dependent manner, 

which strengthens the finding that AFC is a key factor in acute virulence of B. cenocepacia K56-2, and strengthens our hypothesis that 

differences in regulatory signals between strains may be a major reason for differences in pathogenicity. In a second objective, I further 

analyzed the role of several established bacterial factors in virulence of B. cenocepacia K56-2 in zebrafish embryos. While MgtC and 

ZmpB did not significantly contribute to virulence, we found that the zinc metalloprotease zmpA mutant was significantly attenuated in 

virulence, as found in a rat model of chronic infection. Previous unpublished results obtained in the laboratory have shown that B. 

cenocepacia K56-2 triggers autophagy in macrophages of infected zebrafish larvae, visualized as labeling of bacteria containing 

vacuoles with GFP-Lc3. Although no significant differences in the increase of pro-inflammatory gene expression was found, I observed 

that fewer zmpA containing vacuoles in infected macrophages in vivo recruited Lc3 compared to phagosomes containing wildtype 

bacteria. Together the data suggest that ZmpA contributes to induction of autophagy and inflammation in infected macrophages in 

zebrafish. Further research is needed to determine the correlation between bacterial factors, the engagement of the autophagy 

machinery and the extent of pro-inflammatory responses, which may lead to the discovery of new therapeutic targets against these 

important opportunistic pathogens. 

 

 Résumé 

Les bactéries apparentant au complexe Burkholderia cepacia (Bcc) sont des pathogènes opportunistes chez les patients atteints de 

mucoviscidose, et sont responsables de sérieuses infections chez les individus immunodéprimés. Ces bactéries sont intrinsèquement 

résistantes aux antibiotiques cliniquement utilisés, ce qui complique le traitement et la prévention des infections. Il est donc important 

d’identifier de nouvelles cibles thérapeutiques pour développer de nouvelles stratégies antimicrobiennes afin de combattre les 

infections causées par le Bcc. Nous avons récemment démontré que les macrophages sont essentiels pour la réplication de 

Burkholderia cenocepacia, et pour le développement d’une infection pro-inflammatoire aigue et fatale dans des embryons de poisson 

zèbre. Le premier objectif de cette thèse est d’utiliser la technique de TraDIS (Transposon-Directed Insertion Sequencing) pour 

détecter des mutants atténués en virulence dans les embryons de poisson zèbre. Le séquençage parallèle massif des séquences 

d’insertion suivi d’analyses bioinformatiques a révélé un biais d’insertion du transposon Himar1C9, avec plus de 70% des « reads » 

présents dans des séquences codantes pour des ARNt et ARNr, pour des raisons toujours méconnues. L’analyse des séquences 

restantes a identifié plusieurs mutants absents ou sous-représentés à 8 et 18 heures post-infection, dont des mutants dans le cluster 

afc, impliqué dans la production d’un composé doté d’une activité antifongique. Cette découverte est en accord avec des études 

récentes de notre laboratoire, qui démontrent que le régulateur transcriptionnel ShvR, ainsi que sa cible afc, sont essentiels pour le 

switch entre une infection persistante et une infection aigue causée par B. cenocepacia K56-2 dans des embryons de poisson zèbre. 

Ceci confirme la possibilité d’identification de facteurs bactériens importants pour la virulence des bactéries intracellulaires dans les 

embryons de poisson zèbre, en utilisant la technique de mutagenèse de transposon couplée au séquençage parallèle massif.   

B. cenocepacia H111 est une souche proche de K56-2, mais moins virulente dans différents modèles animaux. Nous avons montré 

que l’expression constitutive de shvR dans H111 augmente la virulence de la souche dans les embryons de poisson zèbre, à un niveau 

similaire à K56-2, dépendamment de la présence de afc. Ceci renforce notre hypothèse que AFC est un facteur clé pour la virulence 

aigue, et que la différence de pathogénicité observée entre différentes souches pourrait être due à des différences de régulation. En un 

second objectif, nous avons analysé dans des embryons de poisson zèbre, le rôle de différents facteurs bactériens déjà établis 

importants pour la virulence de B. cenocepacia K56-2 dans d’autres modèles. Nous avons montré que le mutant de la zinc 

métalloprotéase zmpA est atténué en virulence. Des résultats antécédents obtenus dans notre laboratoire ont montré que B. 

cenocepacia K56-2 déclenche l’autophagie dans des macrophages infectés, dans les embryons de poisson zèbre, visualisé par le 

marquage des vacuoles contenant les bactéries par GFP-Lc3. Nous avons observé que les vacuoles contenant le mutant zmpA 

recrutent moins de GFP-Lc3 que le wildtype. Nos résultats suggèrent que ZmpA contribue au déclenchement de l’autophagie et à 

l’inflammation, dans les macrophages infectés. Des études plus poussées seront nécessaires afin de déterminer la corrélation entre les 

facteurs bactériens, l’induction de l’autophagie, ainsi que l’ampleur de la réponse pro-inflammatoire, ce qui pourrait mener à la 

découverte de nouvelles cibles thérapeutiques contre ces pathogènes opportunistes importants.  


